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Since 1915-
Standard for all Sets 

Th.e ·L1lJes 'Tl1at _Fill 
1\11 Ill 11 ~ .. . 1·1> J\ 1 1()11S () ... OC, 

Every radio receiver requires one tube as a detec
tor, one tube to feed adequate undistorted power 
to the loud speaker and may have one to six or 
more stages of intermediate radio or preliminary 
audio frequency amplification. If your receiver 
is designed for 5-volt tubes, the right combina
tion includes a special detector, CX-300A, a 
power output tube, CX-371 or CX-112, and 
CX-301 A in all other sockets. 

Consult your radio dealer. He will tell you the 
right combination of Cunningham Radio Tubes 
for your receiver. 

CX-300A, CX-371, CX-112 CX• 
301 A and eleven other types 
in the orange and blue carton 

E.T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc .. 

ts 

KEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 
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SEEING 
MORE 

THAN THE 
·'"; 

MICROSCOPE >i 
·~J 

~~~~:;r:~~t %~ ·:4i 
dio, are too small for · ,1 
any microscope to 
make visible. Y ct 
our eyes can watch 
their paths-study 
their habits. 

In the laboratories 
where Radiotrons -
are studied there are ' 
instruments which 
make all these things 
r,ossible--and more. 
Knowing how many 
electronsleap across 
from the filament to 
theplateofa vacuum 
tube is in its way as 
abstruse a study as 
the measurement of 
d istantstars by astro• 
nornists. Yetthis 
11bstruseresearchhas 
adefiniteapplication 
in the RCA Radio
tron in your radio 
set. That is why the 
laboratories bark of 
RCAspend millions 
in scientific research 
that is far too much 
like upure science" 
for an ordinary 
manufacturer. 

Radiotrons are irn
provcdandnewones 
are developed, to 
make radio better. 
Beeausethisresearch 
shows in r,:;u/t.r, 
Radiotron ,users 
keep five greac fac• 
tcries busy! 

Watch your tubes, 
always, for the RCA 
mark. You will find 
it on Radiotrons 
for euery J,urJ,ose. i 

L cl-eQr ~up 
·tone 

Do vou ,,et ,l blast when you turn the volume 
up ,; bir/' Do you get swt:et, dear tone at low 
volume, but noise wheu it's louder? The trouh
le's probably right in one tube- rhe tube in the 
lasr audio stage. "fhe RaJiorron lahoratories 
discovered that no ordinary tube can ler big voi
ume through clearly. Change ont: tube \o an 
RCA pow~r Radioc~on. Th/;, turn up the vul
ume . and it cornes chrough d1:<1r. 

_I.; llnm; ,our ,tome, ha11c11· tel up-tn-date ,. ,th - \,. 

(

. d /10u•er R I\DIOTRON UX-111orl!X-112 \ 
,/ d,t,ctor RADIOTRON ux., .. 11-A 

,utd RADIO fRONS !1X-1n1-A for all-round qualtcy. ,, 

) 

Hrin~ your drv hatrery .ret up-to-date u•ith ) 
d pmver RADIOTRON I.IX-120 \ 

. and RADIOTRONS UX-1"9 for all-round quality .r 

~ ~ 

l{ADH) <.PRPOR,\1'JON (~i• J\Ml--<HICA, :.'~i"°U; \(\!{K ( HI(./;{;(, i,'1"1 fR,\1':(!~CO 

R.CA=l\.adiotron 
-----·- '" ·-··~· 

M A t) f' H \' T I+ J· ~I ;, K r R , 0 F T H F R /, D f () L ;. 
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AMEl(f}lAN 
RADIO 

PRODUCTS 
Sold only at 

AuthOrized AmerTran 
Deaiers 

The AmcrChoke 
Tyne ~54 
')n:rio Each 

The Amer'rran 
De Luxe 

Audio Transformer 
M.ade 1\w lRt and ~nd 

i;tages 
,\10.00 Each 

By recommending Amerrrran Radio 
Products for the purposes to which 
they are best suited, we believe that 
the experimenter and engineer will 
more quickly appreciate the high 
standards of these products :in de
Rign, construct.ion and performance. 

The Amer'rran Power transformer is 
thoroughly dependable used as an ordinary 
half-wave Rectifier (400 v 60 ma. D. C.) in 
conjunction with the AmerChoke type 854 
as a filter choke. And the same trans
former is adapted to an 800 v 60 ma. D. G. 
double half-wave Rectifier using two recti
fier tubes and the AmerChoke. 

Transformers uf larger rating and higher 
voltages have been built :for various radio 
concerns hy this eompany since the be
ginning of the industry. Experimenters 
and engineers are invited to come to us fur 
information on any special apparatus or on 
the use of standard AmerTran parts. 

;;.:(intl -no,w .ro,· ln:f. booklet ••f;.·;-ou·(}·ulna the ,411dio 
A.mPii,ficr·~ ,1,ml vther ift-ftore~ti,tM tedi1iir,:a,t data,~ 

American Transformer Company 

2 SAY YOU SAW IT IN I! RT-IT IDENTIFTES YOU A.ND HELPS Q RT 



Section Communications Managers of 
THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 

}!71.utern Pf!'llnsylvania ~HQ 
ll!ari·land-Delaware-Distrlct of Columbia 

~:t.;uthern N PW Jersey 
We:itern New York 
W\Jstern l'onnsy!varua 

Tllino!• 
Indiana 
h'.l:'.ntuc1cy 
Mtchlgan 
Ohlo 
WJ.scoosin 

North lJakota. 
,<nuth Dakota 
N1Jrtlt Alinneisnta. 
South Mlnnosot& 

Arka.n11a.s 
Tt0uisiana 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

;,.u1 
:a,m: 
~P.r 
c;Xl,l 

f•AAIV 
:H'Yt,! 
!lARU 
g:r,z 
'<llYN 
<)\'t) 

!-lJ.lFN 
!-IBlJW 
t11,:1:i-11 
~BY~ 

5AJP 
:'illK 
t,AKP 
HH1 

F~a-8tem New York :!.!.DH 
N. Y. C. & Long lsland2l'\\' It 
North New Jersey ~WR 

Iowa 
Kansu 
Mjssourt 
Nelm, .. ,ka 

t'onn~tic'ut 
~\tlaine 
F.t8st,ern :!\-iru!snrhusl'tts 
\Vestem .fi.lassu..t•imst-t.ts 
New l:iampshlre 
Hhode Island 
Vermont 

Alask&.* 
Idaho 
Montana* 
ore,1,:;:vn~ 
WasJ;1ngton• 

Rnwali• 
N..-.da 
L-OS AngelelC 
:"¼.nta i.'J;1,r;1. Valley 
Ba~t :Sa.,v 
i-::a.u F'1·ftndsco* 
~aeratnento V aJ I Py* 
Arizona 
Philippines t pro,isional) 

North l~arolina 
Vtre;!nla 
West Virginia 

eolorado 
Utah-Wyoming 

!RM 
!ll!U 
!HTT, 
n,tt 
lATJ 
ilWR 
1AJ(t 

n;-,n 
"j~'.r 
•;r,;•r 
~TT 
iFD 

nno 
b}W.R 
6NX 
1)7,\V 
6KX. 
6•'BS 
11A.NO 
J)<)lAU 

]JR 
;-H~A 
~HSU 

9C'AA 
tiMl 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EL M. W a!leze 

A. B. (',-on<lal! 
H. \V. Den~ha1I1 
I}. iot ~rayior 
CJ. L. C.rosslt•y 

CENfRAL DIVISION 
\V~ 'f!J, 8~hw~itzer 
.D. J. 1uurus 
n. A. Downard 
ti. F.t Lla.rr 

H. O. ~torck 
1J. N. cir a po 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
G. R. l\ioit< 
fl'. ,I. Berk 
C--.- L. Ba,rkPr 
1), l;\ Cotta.in 

DELTA DIVISION 
L-eona.rd Clippard 
l\ A.. Freitag 
;r. W. (¾ulle-tt 
1,. K. ltush 

HUDSON DIVISION 
FJttria P"-aN•.1;; 
ti\ H.. Mardon 
A, H. w .. ter. Jr. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
A. \\1• Knis0 
~'. 8,, McKee, d' 
L. B, Latzura 
i\ tl. Deihl 

Jl{:.!4 InglP.~icle •rnrara 
14-0 Washington B.t. 
:',:IX i\ltt-..;tpll :-St., 

i ~i) 4 Jiazi,l Ave. 
:no N. Illinois St. 
l. H> :No. Longwmth Ave. 
137 Hill Ave. 
IJIJ4 1•arpt•11tt•r t;t. 
44:{ Newton A'H•. 

(;JR 1.lth Strert, gouth 

;::,::s 'l'ltlnl .!. ve. 80. 

!?408 North Pier<'!e Ht. 
l :!!-I eam11 ~t. 
1708 !!ard Arn. 
,t Beoonci ~t. 

Hoo: 113 
117·11 140th :sr .• Sr,, 
!'iO Prlllceton ~t. 

Pniwrsits lft>fi;rhts 
:".(l1H1 .\fnriN· ~t. 
:;~;05 Ct~dar St. 

NEW ENGLAND 
H. H Nlchols 
ii'r(ldt:iril'"lt Best 
..K. ~ • .Hrii:i:~:s 

DIVISION 

~\, H, Cur 
Y, W. Hodge 
t_,, B. Jtancher 
t\ T. Kerr 

":! I<::tm"'Utxl Ar~, 
l X N, • 'rP.-Wt>{.'tlt Ht, 
:ii,~ Ai::hmont M-t. 
;~11 Vn.s!-!a.r ~t. 
t27 .Ma~n ~t. 
2:! SUillllit!l' $t. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
L H. Maeuin 
Henry .F'lot.cht~1• 
A, H:. Willson 
.. \_, tJ. Dixon, Jr. 
Otto Jot'llson 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J.>hn A. Lucas 
t.', B . .N0\.H"•il1he: 
r~ E. ~m!th 
W. ;1, Qu~tnP.nt 
I'. W. D<lnn 
ft, \¥. Tiewb. 
('. F'. Masv1i 
JJ, H, t..aml.i 
Manuel I. E'ellzardo 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
H, K· Morris 
:L Ji\ \Vohlford 
{!, S, Hott'illalL 

llnx 4o2 
UU7 State St. 

HfiU I-:iast ;~1!th ~t,. 
•t:{40 ::Stith S-t, w. 

Box 1142. Fort Sha.fter 

:;4o No. Painter A~·e. 
:11 Ph~a~ant ~t.. 
;;1)2 85th ~t.. 
~..tR UU-: Ht. 
~~O N, Ht. 
!!.:..''J \\ 1, J.4rst Ht. 
2,52 Galicia. St. 

,Jl 3 Broa,1 i,t. 
llH 1'ambriUga Avf'l. 
/.~ti t:na11ta.t l.'Qttrt 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
{'. R. Stedman 
JJon t\ .M<'.ltae 

!H41 Albion Ht. 
:: 1--t Beive.<tt•rt> Aprs. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Alabama ri~TP A, r,. Trum :':17 f~Rtoma Rt, 
£11lortda 4QY W. F. f¾r02"a-n Hox 1'1U 
Georgia-South f'aro•llna-l~ha-Porto Rico-Isle of Pine 

4Kfl .l:I. L. Reid 11 ~haitowlawtt Ave. 

N Olthern 'l'e:x.a.s 
Nl1W Mexi.oo.,.. 
Oklahoma 
Bou.them Tens 

N f:'.Wf0ttn<liand 
N P-W Brunswick 
Nova. Rootia. 
Prince Jc1dward Island 

Ontatio 

Quebeo 

8AR 
i;:r 
!lJH 
rnz 

9BJ 

2BE 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
W', B. Forrest., Jr. 

}\', i\1. 'F)hrAt 
fl. A. ;;alun 
MARITIME DIVISION 

I,,,al Reid 
'1~. -8, fJaN,y 
w·. (1. Borrett 
W • ..\., 1:1...vn<lman 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. T, Sloan 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
.\lex Reid 

"02 Roya.I St.. 

:!'1114 N. l{obinson ;-;It. 
i 4n N. ,\1•ademy St,. 

,\v.aion Rou~A 
··; N". 8. f'OW':'r i_'o, 
1-! HinC'lair 8t. 
25 F'itzroy St. 

l H7 (11oi;~ Ave. 

}!U2 Hirrh A.ve. 

Hazleton 

\\.'a.c:.hington. D. o. 
i 'oUing;;wo.:_)<l 
Buffalo 
Ktate (\,ll~ge, 

('hir-ago 
indlanapolis 
Louisvill~ 
11.i~hlanct .Park, Detroit 
~•otumbus 
Milwauke0a 

Pargo 
1\1.ilbank 
Henrung 
l\llnnea,pvlis 

.1,ltt!~ Bock 
New fh"lea,ris 
i\i!:'Mct1an 
Hemis 

YunJrnnr; 
07,,-wu:i P»rk. L. L 
1.Ulton · 

\ln•nn 
IM'-Wt"t:Vtf'e 
K.t~HHl.,.'I. l}lty 
UlllalJa 

Rridge{)Ort 
_\•i~ust.a 
-t JorchPstrr 
\.\'ot"~tl'l' 
t ·taremont 
\\'PStf'l'lY 
Pouim.-y 

•·',wrl.ora 
Hnise 
H.amse,y 
I'n1•t.ianrl 
~t>attle 

Oahu 
Y'""r-ington 
Whittier 
Sau Jostll 
Oalda,nd 
:--inn li"ra ncisoo 
Sat'ramento 
\f("!'lit, 

.i\la.nlla, P. I. 

~h1.;:;umia. 
Roan-0H:-=" 
ll'lleoting 

n~nrP,r 
f-5.alt Lake t_'ity 

:\fl)n_LJmmer:v 
li't, i\t~'l'l'i. 

Athmta 

\\'a.xah.act1ie 

OJ,; lahoma. i_:_:tty 
N l:'W' Hr.a unreis 

~t. Johns 
:4t. ,f()lfm 
hartmn-uth 
Charlottetown, P. E. L 

~roronto 

~t. Lambert. 

,llberta ~,;T 
VANALTA DIVISION 

A, 1:1. Asmus1,e:1:1. :JJ:J;/ !Bth Rt. IV. l'a.lJ>:an" 
British Co!umblJL ,, HJ 

Manitobn.* 4DFJ 
8aslratC".hewau ·-i b\lJ 
~-T,,mporarv offiMalR a.1"1Dninted to JH't, until 
8L~Ms b:r tho 1,1;ruinatinn a nil t'lt-•dion, 

m. H. Brooks 
PRAIRIE DIVISION 

F, R. T!utland. Jr 
\\', J. Plckerin~ 

the membership of the 

t'10 F'ore:;t.ry nept,. R.adio Court House, Vancouvei 

152 Ht. ,fohn A ~a. 
;114 Hit h t4t. \\', 

WfnniJX'R 
}•rinf'fi' Albert 
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c;rebc f-le'Jo:ible Linit 
Cmun,l 

m,1ke~ thr Syn1,:hr,.,_ 
i.-•hld"~ R ::-"-"t oi •Jue. two 
·1r three dtal c-;ntroi at 

lllustrates the double Ud11?e ot 
the :,.; .. l, .. F Condenser ctials 
\,, hich make n ea~y to sepa-

rate stattons, especially 
thnsf' 1•sin£iow-wa\lt" 

1~11.~ths. 

:)he Synchrophase~ 

()11eDial 
t.for C,1nvenience 

dhree. 
for.Pre£i1ion 

Tfn,;.simplicity o_f o_ ne_ -dial c011t_rol,somuch 
... exploited today, was givent..he Synchro

phase in 1925 when the Plexible Unit 
Goutrol Wt#> installed, · · · 

But the convenience i;if· oi1e,.-dial operation 
was not tnade .. at the sacr/fic~ .:iflndividttal 
dial setting'-~ t'I gniat advar1tag;,; whetl ex~ 
tre1uely atcµrate tu.ning is des.ired.. . 

A feview .Qfr~dfo devt:.lOJ,llrlellt)~h~ws that 
Grebe. is us:uglly wen in_ advarn:,e; yiz., Bino
f~~i.r <;.,ifi, ; S-L-F. CHil<:len;,er;;~ . Ct1furtmw, 
. .tm:V-W~ivi.·E~tt1l.sitm Cfrcuits, ·etc, 

.~1~f~ 
. ;;; .• w_J1hit1 • •Q:hi;bi. 

:.,,,:1,,, · tmi"i,ot,;d. 

A.H,.G1'.ebii:&C'n.;lnc,:ii.iiiW.57d:,St.,NewYm·k 

A.11. G.iehe :.:-1,i:F>
ri ·» :r .a:1:::-rts ."i-:a.. 
{~"<;1·v'L.'r·e-d: Jfy 
p.a:foi:.t8g·i·iiii-it. 
f.,d "nd p-~.td~ 

ing~ 

· '.Ji'~,i;-1,cii'jfr :Rkhrifon_d.HmJ. N .• ·•:t. 
B-ua:n::'-·Jc..-4, . .:1::!, ·s~~. ~-:'.th ti-l:<lr-~, ~:~ L,,,~: -:~i:¥!d~,- t{·.i<!t. 

Tltr·~ ·c\'!nt.f.i.tilt)' lrro!iJr.cHr.t.s 
dtrl:'1-Mgh $~:ttfon.~ \V A.H{'.; iilNl 

WBO(l 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uiRite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
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Hartford, Conn. 
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EDITORIALS 
W ITH deep regret QST announces the 

resignation of lVIr. ,John M. Clayton, 
lDQ, its assistant technical editor, 

who has removed to New York City to be
come the assistant secretary of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers. One of the Ancients 
in American .. amateur radfo, Mr. Clayton 
started with pre-war 5BV-5ZL at Little 
Rork and was in succession O.R.S., A.D.M., 
Division Manager, a director of the League, 
and, at Headquarters, in charge of the In
formation Service desk, editor of the ''Cur
rent Radio" syndicate, and QST's assistant 
technical editor. He has certainly left his 
mark on the ol' mag, his intensely practical 
constructional articles in particular having 
created for him a most enviable reputation 
in amateur radio. This sounds a lot like an 
obituary, and indeed that is about the way 
we feel. He is not lost to amateur radio, 
tho, and in fact probably ,vill have more 
leisure to pound amateur brass than he <lid 
at Hq. It is needless to say that our best 
wishes go with him. Incidentally, we'll now' 
expect to see a "Calls Heard" rlepartment 
in the J.R.E. Proccedin,gs. Hi! 

Mr. Harold P. Westman, 1AL, for the 
past year in charge of the A.R.R.L. In
formation 8Prvice, becomes the new as
sistant technical editor. Having a long and 
varied amateur experience, particularly in 
the field of eonstruction, he is well equipped 
for his new duties. 

And now for an announcement somPwhat 
extraordinary. Mr. Ross A. Hull, ex-oa:3?U, 
and honorary federal secretary of the Wire
less Institute of Australia, is in this country 
to study American radio methods. particu
larlv American amateur :radio. To get a 
hett'er close-ran11:e picture of the American 
11am in action, ·Mr. Hull has temporarily 
associated himself with A.R.R.L. Head
quarters and is now in charge of our In
formation Service. 

Ws can wax warmly enthusiastic over this 
idea, even tho it is near zero outside to-day. 
We used to go to the west eoast and south 
for Headquarters men. so t,hat we might 
have a staff truly national in its viewpoint. 
Now we iind ourselves with a man from the 
Antipodes, fitting testimony to the interna
tional g't'owth of amateur radio. This is 
g·ood for us: ,ve get .fresh viewµoints on 
everv subject, many new ideas. We hope 
it will prove equally beneficial to the Aus
tralian amateurs to have their ~ecretary 
acquainted with the inside picture of the 
American amateur-the ideas he acquires 

here are bound to draw us doser. One can 
day-dream over this thought a hit, and 
visualize the amateur societies of the world 
in the not too distant future exchanging their 
officers like the universities exchange pro
fessors to-day, acquiring invaluable expe1-i
ence with new problems, exchanging ideas 
with mutual benefit, and ripening into wider 
appreciation of the possibilities of our in
ternational relations. Oh for that endow
ment! 

EVER wonder what the Government 
thinks of us amateurs? The follow
ing is quoted from the annual report 

of the Chief Signal Officer of the Army: 
"For many years the Signal Corps has 

taken keen interest in the amateur radio 
operators of the country, who have many 
times aroused the admiration of the nation 
by their contribution to radio development 
and research, by the tremendous distances 
they have frequently bridged with their low
powered inexpensive home-built sets. and 
by the devotion they have displayed in trans
mitting important information when normal 
ehannels of eommunication have been de
stroyed. Thru the hearty coiiperation of 
the American Radio Relay League and the 
unceasing efforts of the army·· corps area 
commanders and their signal officers, close 
and cordial affiliations with the amateur 
operators have been established. As a re
,mlt there has been opened up a new and, vast 
network of radio channels of communica
tion which will be of great potential value 
in time of emergency. And there has been 
made available to the Signal Corps a large 
reservoir of radio operators who• will have 
received most valuable training in time of 
peace and who can he more quickly adapted 
to military needs in time of emergency. 
'rhe establishment of such close contact with 
the radio amateur is a step toward, better 
preparedness." 

And from the annual report of the Com
missioner of Navigation, Department of 
Commerce. the following: 

"On ,Tune 30th there were 14,902 active 
amateur radio stations in the United, States. 
. . . . Amateurs in this country are taking 
advantage of all improvements made in the 
art and are inclined to more readily adopt 
new ideas than is possible with the larger 
stations where much experimenting must be 
done before changes are made which involve 
large expenditures of time and money. 
Practically all amateurs are now using con~ 
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tinuous-wave transmitters, many of them 
having crystal control. With the amateurs, 
the soark ;,et is considered obsolete a:,; is 
the erystal receiving set." 

.Aren't these testimonials bully, follows? 
·we must ;.,arry on, that we may cc>ntinue 
to be held in this high regard,. 

A ND :;till no radio legisiation! Not that 
we ea.re so very much, as amateu1:5, 
hut plenty of other people want 1t. 

At, this writing· the Congressional confer-
1:,nee eommittee seems to be in a beautiful 
<leadlock. Some oi the politicians complain 
of the "tremendous amount of propaganda 
which is being adroitly 1-iisseminated in 
favor of the House radio bill." Surest thing 
you know! We may be all wet but we can't 
µ;et over the recollection that for ye-ars and 
vears the problem has been to get the vari
tms radio interests reconciled to a single 
radio administrative idea, and now that they 
all agree the politicians won't ,give it to 
them. for reasons of their own. We think 
we are :sa£e in saying that there is now 
agreement in the art. 'l'he National Co
;;rdinating Committee, representing about all 
branches of the art, including our A.R.R.L., 
has reported in favor of the form of ad
ministration provided in the House (White) 
bill, that is, administration under the De
partment of Commerce. Propaganda 
adroitly disseminated'? We think not--it 
seems "t-o us to be the long-awaited a·gree
ment within the art. 'fhen why not legis
iation '/ We (•a~ only suspe.-_t that .radio h:3:s 
now become $0 1111portant a factor m Amer1-
•~an life that politicians f1pposed to Mr. 
Hoover rlo not want to see him receive the 
tremendous credit which will accrue to his 
department from a successful i:-dmi_nistra
tion. In the past we had no leg1slat1on be
cause no one eonld determine what the art 
reallv wanted; are we now t.o he denied it 
from· considerations t>f political expediency'? 

A :S an emergency measure in radio ad
ministration, t.he President ~ig;11ed 
Congre,;sional ,Joint Resolution J 25 on 

Decembc·r 8th, which thereupon became law, 
by the terms of wbi<-h it is now nece~sary 
f;;,r all applicants for a ;;tation license, 
whether new or renewal, to submit 'With 
their application a "wavelengi,h waiver". 
Hv this document the applicant "waives 
any right or any f'laim nf right. as against 
the United States, to an)' wavelen:gth, or to 
the 1rne of the ether in radio tr.ansmis&ion, 
lwC'aUse of previous license to use the same 
or because of the ui<e thereof." 

A.Jtho aimed primarily at the broad.,asters, 
this Tesnlution unfortunately applies also 
to eoastal and ::,hip stations. amateurs, ex
JJerimenta! stations-:-,CVl'l'Y kind of station. 
Its purpose supposedly is to prevent a broad
caster from investing a million dollars a_nd 
thrn ~·!aiming that he has a "vested m
terest" in a ·wavclcn,irth whether the Gov-

Pt71ment is wi1ling or no. We do not f'.<'c 
I hat it has any particular effe<'t upon us 
amateurs, We <lon't see that our refusal to 
sign it would guarantee us any rights that 
we (>therwise would lose. lt is also to be 
noted that it iR now the law of the United 
8tat.es that it must be signed to get a license. 
\Ve don't think that we amateurs have a 
daim, cm ngai:ns/; the Uni/.cd States, to the 
use of the ether, for we admit that we 
operate under regulations that the g-overn
ment ereates to g-rant us privileges. Our 
d,ght to operating ten-itory in the frequency 
spectrum is a moral one, based upon the 
fact that our mdstence is justified by the 
results we produce and by our value to the 
cvuntry, and these are things that no one 
('an take away from us. The signing of the 
waiver does not invalidate our daim, as 
against other radio interests, to adequate 
wave-bands if the ~tovernment permits any 
operation whatever in the waves we are in
terested in. We therefote ;we no objct
tion to the execution of the waive,r by ama
teurs applying fur new or renewal station 
:licenses. 

K. B.W. 
-------------=,=-,,,--

Financial Statement 

B Y order of the B,)ard of .Directors the 
following statement of the income 
and disbursements of the- American 

Radio Relay League for the third quarter 
of 192fl b published for the information 
of the membership. 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR 

THE THREE MONTHS ENDED SEPT. 30, 1926. 
REVENUE 

AdvPrtlsing- r-:a1f's •...•..•....•.. $!.!0,2·t9.76 
NPW!;dE:'aier ·:-1ah•:-:i .••..•••••••.. 11.598.38 
Newgpapf'r ~ynrliratP >:1ales • • • • • • f•00.!-\2 
Dues and subscriptions • . • • • • • • • • '; ,900,~m 
Ba<'k numbers, etc. , • • •••••••• , • ,t5.f<t) 
Emblems .. ., .. . . .. .. . • .... .. .. J.67,00 
Interest l.:""ctrned . . • . . . • •• •• •• • • • • i67.71 
CR~h discounts earnci . . • • • • . • • ~tli4.96 $41.0G0.28 

D~<luct: 
Hi?turns aml allowanet1f.C • • • • • • • • -·L2::H.10 
Provif-ion for rPserve for 

n.:•,v;:;rleaiPr rt~h1rns . . . • • • • • • • . • ~19.5A 
Oi~Cl)tlnt 2('~, for (•a~h , • • • • . • . • }?.~~.5a 
E!xehange and collection diargrs l~.27 -Lfififi.44 

Net. Rrvrnue , ....•.....• 
fl'{PF.Nf\F.S 

Publi.,.ation PXPf•TI~t-s • , •••••• , •. $12,:172.GS 
PalariPs ... , , , , . , .. , , . , , ...... , . l 1.ll&4.:lfi 
N~wR-pa-pcr syndicat.P lc'-X.Denst•s , , . a~7 .55 
~

1orwftrding P:-CPf'W-lf'i:; '.......... ,rnn.sq 
'!';>Jegraph, i<>lephone and postage i,697.2-t 
Office ;;upplies and ¥,PtwrHi 

t::'Xpe11HP • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • 
l{ent, light anif heat •••••....•.• 

1T'raveling <i..'XPE"TISt-->8 ••••••••••••• 
[lPpre,~-iat.fon 1..1f furniture H mi 

<'"tluivment ...•.••.....• , ..•..• 
Had dt~hts \.Vrittf'n ntf , 
(!(1mmunj,-.n,i:ions l)Ppt. tit.•ld 

cxpe11se::. •..•....•••••••••••. 

'l'otal Expense:; , , 

Net (:nin from Operation~ 

1.866.47 
~~7,R0 
4~[,.92 

211.43 
G29.47 

Hit.95 

36,482.84 

~n.630,fi7 

,r o,852.27 
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How Our Tube Circuits Work 
No. 3, The Colpitts Circuit 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

W
HEN one starts to explain the 

Colpitts circuit it is necessary to 
start on an €ntirely :fresh trail or 
else start over the same trail and 

branch off sharply. 
Let us do the second. of these, 
Referring back again to Figure 1 you will 

recall that we began with the "plain audion" 
vf 1A, converted it into the ·'tickler feed
back" scheme of lB, then into the receiving 
circuit of lC and finally into the trans
mitting- circuit of lD. 'faking another start 
we (in l<.,igure 7) developed the tickler feed
back circuit of 7A into th-e Armstrong tuned-
plate tuned-grid circuit of 7C. · 

This performance of Figure 7 is important 
in considering the Colpitts circuit, for it 
pointed out that we could have feedback and 
oscillation without any magnetic coupling 
between coils; c,ne can get the necessary 
feedback through the tube ·itself. 

CAPACITY FEEDBACK 

That is the important thing-we r..an 
operate with magnetic feedback thru 
a pair of coils or one can operate 
with electric .feedback thru the tube 
eapacity. Usually we call the magnetic 
feedback systems (Hartley, tickler, 
Meissner) by the sloppy and inexact name 
of "inductive" feedback systems. 'rhe 
Armstrong and Colpitts systems are quite 
correetly known as capacity-feedback sys
tems. Personally I prefer to say "magnetic 
feedback'' and '',electric feedback". 

The main thing to be le.arned from Figure 
7 was just the one point, that we can oper
ate with electric feedback thru the tube ca
pacity. Let us remember that and forget 
the rest of Fig-ure 7 entirely in what follows. 
In various places there has already been 
shown the "fundamental Hartley" eircuit 
which here appears as Fig. DA. Study this 
diagram carefully. You will notic-e that it 
has a ,tuned circuit which consists of L,, L. 
and C,, all in series. The grid is tied to one 
end of this tuned circuit, the plate is tied to 
the other and the filament is connected to a 
center-tap (roughly) on the coil. That is 
very important and is the rule under which 
all of our oscillating circuits work-at any 
instant the grid voltage is opposite t-0 the 
nlate voltage and the filament is somewhere 
in betwee,yi. If the thing isn't put together 
that way it will not oscillate. If it is put 
together that way the chance of oscillation 
is very good. 

Now let us look for a moment a:t Fig. !JB. 
This is the tuned circuit of the Hartley ar-

rangement with the tube taken off. It is 
two· coils in series with a l"Ondenser, a tap 
being taken off between the two coils, (You 
c·an look at it as a single-tapped coil if you 
tare to). 

Now look at Fig. DC, Here we have two 
condensers in series with a coil. lt is the 
,sa'me thing as 9B except that the coils and 

i~ 

~t f
11,.,l 

I ;,S /{,,f, 

9 
•-- V01tage 

(_§) 

F!&.:.J_ 

c-ondensers have been swapped around. In 
9B we {,enter-tapped the coil, in !JC we have 
center-tapped the condenser, In both cases 
the point 2 is at a voltage which is some
where between 1 and 3, Talking about both 
eoils at once we can say that at a moment 
when the r.f. voltage at 1 is plus then it will 
be minus at 3 and nearly zero at 2. 

'rHE COLPITTS CIRCUIT 

Good! We have that perfectl:v clearlv in 
mind and can proceed to make up an oscilla-
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tor using the circuit of 9C instead, of the 
one ,of HB. 'rhls we have done in Fig. 10, 
where the two drcui,ts are shown side by 
side in various stages of development. .At 
A we again have the fundamental circuits, at 
B the tubes have been connected but one 
can see at {ince that the c+rcuits will not 
work because the Hartley circuit has the 
plate supply shorted and the Colpitts ar
rangement has the plate circuit open. We 
,,an make the Hartley drcuit work as a 
series or tchunt f.eed arrangement but the 

/>f£lSSir'lfR cur DOWN AS P-4R AS POSS/BL£ 

FIG. 5 HOW THE HARTLEY ANO MEISSNER 
CIRCUITS GO WRONG 

usual Colpitts arrangement is a shunt-fed 
vne and we will make thE·m both shunt-fed 
for the sake of comparison. In Fig. 9C both 
circuits are R.hown in their simplest work
able form. Notice, that in both we have the 
)..('rid-leak connected from the grid: directly 
to ,the filament with a small choke in series 
to keep r.f. losses down as much as possible. 
In the Colpitts circuit this arrangement is 
strictly necessary. A leak connected across 
C, in the usual way would not have any use
ful effect since tl)ere still would be a gap 
in the path of the grid current--the gap 
e.aused bv G,. In the Hartley arrangement 
we could ·of course put the leak across C. and 
nmit the grid choke .if we pleased,. [n both 
circuits we have had to add C, to act as a 

grid condenser and c. to act as a plate
blocking {eondens,er, that is to say a eon
denser which blocks the plate supply and 
prevents it from getting into the rest of the 
:".ystem. If this i•()ndenser were omitted 
from the Hartley arrangement WP would 
have the plate supply :-hort-drcuited thru 

(~) 
,;'L..,;rE~f!c,~;.J;.:'?. 
Al>-AIN 

l$2n:e a5' .f;_:1 .:: ~) 

L,. In the Colpitts arrangement the only 
/:lad effect would be to put the plate supply 
on the stators of C, and C,, also on L,, there
by making the set "hot" to the touc•h and re
quiring that both C, and C, stand the plate 
voltage in addition to the r.f. voltage. It is 
generally better to use G, except at very 
short waves----<>f which you will hear more 
later. 

MODIFIED COLPITTS CIRCUITS 

Looking back at the other circuits we have 
talked about one will notice that their differ
ences are mainly in ease of control and ad
justment. The final output from any of them 
is about the same---in spite of all the violent 
p,ersonal opinions on that point. So too, the 
Colpitts circuit is different from the others 
mainly in the way in which it controls. 

Por instance---suppose that we wish to 
d1ange (slightly) the waveiength of the 
Colpitts and Hartley eircuits of Fig. 10C. 
For the Hartley circuit we have 1inly to 
move the condenser C, and the thing is done. 
It is not that simple for the Colpitts dr
enit. If we move C, we i!o change the wave
length-but we also upset the grid feedback 
and must readjust C,. C, in turn changes 
the wavelength a little and we must re-set 
9, to get the right wavelength again. 'fhis 
ts w~at ;Ne call an "interlocking" a·djustment 
and 1s likely to be a µ;reat nuisance. 'rhere 
are s~veral ways of getting around it--and 
we w11l take !Jhe most complfoated ones first 
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because they ,are the ones 'that ha.ve been 
used the longest. Looking at Fig-. lOD we 
see that two changes have been made; a 4th 
clip has been added and the condenser C, •has 
been made variable. By moving the extra 
dip one is able to adjust the grid feedback 
in much the same free way as in the Hartley 
drcuit-•and the clip is not necessarily "out
side" of dip 8 though I have happened to 
show it that way. The movement of this 
clip does not have a very great tuning effect, 

@ 

® 
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FIG 9A-HARTLEY & COLPITS 

at least no more than in the case of the 
Hartley circuit. 

'I'he variable grid condenser can be nnder
r-;tood easily eno11gh, the smaller the capacity 
there the more n.,-;arly the grid is cut loose 
and hence the less feedhack. 

Now we can make some general rules. 
Increasing C, raises the wavelength and also 
raises the grid :feedback. Inc:reasing C,, 
raises the wavelength but cuts down t),,.e grid 
feedback. By working C, and C, t.ogether 
we ean evidently run the wave up and down 
without much efl'-ect on the feedback, there
fore the tube will keep on working evenly. 
if we don't wish .to do that we can change 
C, and C, and make up for the effect by 
adjusting C, or clip 4, We do not need to 
us,e both clip 4 and C,. The clip will be 
better at short waves where one ,cannot 
stand a lot of additional "junk" in the set, 
otherwise C, is probably handier. 

QST 11 

THE HOFFMAN ARRANGEMENT 

It isn't my intention to blame a particu
lar circuit arrangement on one man unless 
I am sure that he is guilty. '.rhe "balanced" 
form of the Colpitts circuit will here be 

x HARTLEY ,l'\ , COLPITS 
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FIG.10 COLPITS CIRCUITS 

ealled by the name of W. H. Hoffman of the 
Burgess Laboratories purely because there 
should be some handy way of referring to 
it, and most of us have heard of it in con-



nection with 9EK-9XH where Hoffman has 
used it at all manner of wavelengths, in-
duding 5 meters and below. · 

Reduced to its simplest form the "Hoff
man arrangement" is shown in Fig. lUE. lt 
will be seen that the difference between this 
and lOD is that the plate-blocking condenser 
G, is missing and that the plate supply is 
being fed to the middle of the cx1il L1-L::. 
1'his may seem like a senseless proeee,ding 
,,ince it puts the high-voitage d.c. on the 
helix and both ,·ariable eundensers hut 

(~) 
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FIG ti COLPI TS &. UL,TRAUOtON 

there is a good reason for the change. Re
membering back to the Hartley circuit you 
wiJI recall that it was always possible lo 
rind a ";;:cro Yoltage point" on the helix. 
When we went to the Colpitts circuit there 
was a zero voltage point between the -two 
eondensers. Yerv we'Jl. t.hese two points 
have no ;·.f. •ooltaac betii,,wn them. Refer
ring to Fig. lOE this means that ther_e is no 
r.f. voltage between point :!A and pomt 2B. 
There is d.c. voltage-but no r.f. 

There does not seem to be much point to 
t.his "disC'overy" until one remembers what 
a thunder of a time we have with our r.f. 
chokes; we never are satisfied that the 
things are any good-and n,sually we are 
right. Doeg it not, then seem worth while 
to trv a circuit in which there i.s 110 need 
for aii r.i. ,·hoke in the plate drcuit? 

;\ DJTTSTING THE BALANCED ARRANGEMENT 

Naturally if one wants to use a balanced 
M'rang-emcnt one must he sure that the 
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thing is really balanced. If C, and C, have 
the ~ame capacity then L, and L, will be 
about e4ual, but if C, is larg-er the arrange
ment will be in balance again when the B
pi us tap is moved down so as to make L, 
smaller. You read that correctly--L, must 
he made smaller when C, is made 1: rger. An 
c>aRy way to mak,e the first adjustment is to 
put an R.F. choke in the B-plus lead and to 
try hunting for r.f. voltages between 2A and 
:.!B by means of a short wire with a gond 
mica ,·ondenser cut into it-any capacity but 
good enough to stand the plate voltage piui;, 
Jf you get fireworks between the two points 
anyone can see that we do nut have the 
same voltage at 2A ;mrl :!B, therefore the 
dip at ~B must be reset. Don't worry too 
much about this. adjustmcmt---i•ven if you 
are off a bit you can leave the r.f.c. in the 
plus lead and C'all the adjustment guod 
pnough; the choke will certainly have less 
work to do than if it went directly to the 
plate in the usual way. 

NO CHOKES AT ALL 
The _grid choke is still with us-and it too 

('an be ·gotten rid of. ln Fig. lUF we have 
broken the helix by mea.ns of a very large 
('apadly C.. It need not run up a micro
farad but simply be 10 times the capacity of 
the tuning condensers. This condenser will 
not have inuch effect on the arrangement of 
r.f. voltages in the circuit, hence we can 
stick to the previous assurance that the r.f. 
plate ehoke will not be able to ereate much 
trouble. (\ does however give us two points 
2B and 20 which a.re at almost the iamc 
r.f. 1oltage but insulated at d.c. We can 
then c:onneet the grid-leak r,eturn to 2B and 
the B plus to 2C without upsetting anything 
at all and will not need an r.f. g-rid choke 
since 2..\ and 2B do not have any r.f. voltage 
hetween them. 

The only remaining thing is to tie C, 
and C, together mechanic-ally, whereupon we 
have a very simple arrangement that will 
work down to short waves nicely and be 
rather easy to an.just at all waves, except as 
to tube efficiency. About the only control 
on that is by chani,ging the grid-leak. Per
sonally I would like this circuit better with 
the grid tied to a separate clip as in lOG
t.hough 1 will admit. that this partly does 
away with one of th-e main advant11,ges of 
the Colpitts circuit-the removal of the 
double-tuning effect at short waves. 

J,JXTREME SHORT-WAVE OPERATION 
This double-tuning effect is the biggest 

nuisance of short-wave work. When we 
used a Hartley eircuit and eut it down to 
short waves we wound up with a circuit that 
operated on the tube rnpacity only-and it 
is a poor enough arrangement as ii, amply 
tei:;tified by the horrible noises made by the 
average U. S. 20-meter station. \Vhen one 
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tries to steady the thing up by using a ctrn
denser the helix must be cut down still 
further and there results two tuned circuits 
-one thru the tube and one thru the con
denser--whie:h are nearly enough alike tl(> 
that the tube jumps back and forth, makin?; 
an almost unreadable mess and creating a 
good deal more "audio fading" than ever 
really happened in the ether. 

The same effect was observed in the 
Meissner circuit of Fig. 5 which is here re
produced for a quick review. 

The Armstrong circuit behaved better as 
regards double tuning and the Colpitts eir
e:uit provides the easiest way out of the 
whole difficulty. Unless I am greatly mis
taken it is very much the steadiest of our 
circuits at 5 meters with 50- watt tubes, and 
even at 20 meters it should show an ad
vantage ·with these tubes which get down 
with the least ease of any that I know of. 
'rhese situations seem likely to be improved 
soon-but that is in the future. 

CUTTING DOWN THE COLPITTS CIRCUIT 

Suppose now that we start to cut down 
a Ci>lpitts circuit and see what happens. In 
Fig. · 1.1A we again have iJhe familiar ( 1 
hope) "Simplest workable Colpitts circuit". 
In lB we have moved the plate-bloc-king 
condenser with no particular effect except 
to put plate voltage on the stator of C,, 
which isn't important as long as one does 
not touch the stator. The grid-leak has also 
been transferred to the center of -the helix 
after the Hoffman fashion. '.l'his is still a 
Colpitts circuit-but wait. 

Suppose now that we start to tune down 
by. reducing C, and C, until we have cut C, 
and C, down to nothing--in other words 
removed them. This gives us llC, which is 
the familiar old "Ultraudion", possibly the 
daddy of all our oscillatory tube eircuits-
though I refuse to be quoted as having s.aid 
that such was the case. Whether or not the 
Ultraudion and the Colpitts circuit are the 
same thing. I don't care to say, for several· 
very excellent reasons. On.e of these is that 
I am not an authority on tube patents and 
another is that there are several possible 
ways of reawning on the thing-and the 
results of these lines of reasoning are not 
the same. · 

THE ULTRAUDION 
'J'he important thing for us is that there 

is such a thing as the Ultraudion, that it 
works,, and that it can be understood by 
working from the Colpitts circuit as we 
have just done. 

Having the lTitraudion of Fig 11C we 
can see that the tuned circuit ·niust consist 
of the coil Ll-L2 in series with -the capacity 
between the plate and grid. That being the 
case we can cut down the wavelength by the 
simple proeess of reducing Ll and L2. This 
g-ives us the circuit of HD which is our star 

A-BALANCED VALLAURI 
PLATE 0/R.ECTCOVPLED 
GR/OS INOUCTIVEl V COl/PU:-0 

B - BALANCED HARTLEY 
PLATE & ORJI) OIRECT CO<IPI..EO 

C - BALANCE!) MEISSNER. 
PLATES& CiRIPS INOVCTIVELY COl/Pt.EtJ 

D - BALANCED MOOIFIED COLP/TS 
PLATE CAPACITY COl/PLEI) 

(ife/1) /NtJl/CT!VElY COl/PlEO 

FIG. 12-BALANCED CIRCUITS WITH 
PLATE CHOKE 

l3 
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H me °Mes,zy"rorm 
cut down for verv 
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FIG.13 BALANCED CIRCUITS NOT USING PLATE CHOKE 
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1rnr£ormer 011 extreme short waves, I have 
never had this arrangement fail to work on 
a frequency of 60,000,000 c·ycles per second 
(5-meter wavelength) with any tube that 
happened to come handy. The DeForest H
tube gets down to l-meter with this circuit 
and oJ,?erates steadily. A 50-watter does not 
care about going down that far but ,vi!! 
consider a meters. I do not know how far 
down the UX-210 will go, but !3 meters is 
nothing- at all. Note though that the ,µ:rid 
leak mid the plate feed are connected close 
k, the stopping- ('Ondenser. The thing will 
not work decently otherwise for every evi
dent rea;mns. It is also necessary to use r.f . 
.::hokes that are of some good. 

THE MANY MODIFICATIONS 
There fa no end to the modifications of 

thes.e c-ircnits that e::in be made. In some 
of them the antenna serves as one of the 
condensers--and these are "out" for A .. R. 
R.L. by our agreement with the Depart
ment of Commerce. Obviously any one of 
these various circuits can he eoupled to the 
antenna in any one of the half-dozen ways 
that we a.re accustomed to, and the antenna 
ean be of any sort desired. These things 
have little or nothing to do with the sort of 
primary circuit used. 

THE VALLA URI CIRCUITS 
One modification does ''rate" some atten

tion. This is the "back to back" eircuit 
oi' Vallauri shown in Fig. 12A which is taken 
from a Bureau of t1tanrlards paper by E. S. 
Purrington. Note that this a.rrangement 
does not operate the tubes "back to back" in 
the usual amat~mr fashion where a.c. suppiy 
i.n used and the tubes work alternately. fn 
the Vallauri scheme the intention is. to use 
d.,r. supply and to make the tubes work to
gether in a sort. of "push-pull" manner. 

The same general idea can be applied to 
our well-k:1.1own rircuits. Examples of this 
Hre sh.own in Fig,s. 12B, 12C and 12D. 
Closdy related to ail of these is the famiiiar 
Mesny arrangement of Fig. l3G and lHH 
whfo.h differs in not having the choke in the 
common plate lead. In the -estimation of 
Mr. Punington this may materially change 
i::he nature of the tube performanc-e and 
those trying the circuit are advised to lry 
the thoke also. The size of the ehoke is 
not important-it is there simply to keep the 
:,upply current steady and must be large 
enough for that purpose. If it is not there 
is a possibility of harmonic currents in the 
plate supply lead, which may damage the 
efficiency of the arrangement. 

Major Raven-Hart suggests that hoth 
Ee.des and ,Jordan have some dai.m to this 
f',eneral sort of circuit and shows the varia
tions given in Fig-ure 13 A. B, C and D which 
are sfiown by Eccles and Jordan in a Radio 
Review article of 1919. In this connection 
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Mr. Purrington says that Vallauri in 1917 
showed a balanced arrangement with the 
plate direct-coupled to the load and the grid 
inductively coupled. This gets things nicely 
mixed up and we seem at liberty to eall our 
present arrangements Vallauri, Mesny, 
Eccles. or whatever we ·wish. Having gotten 
into the habit I shall probably continue to 
use Vallauri's name without thereby "tak
ing sides". 

From Major Raven-Hart's letter are also 
taken the several variations in the latter 
part of l?ig. 13 which more or less explain 
themselves. All work along the general 
scheme of the circuits in the Purrington 
paper which makes very interesting reading 
for one interested in tube circuits. · 

GENERAL 
That must close the present discussion. 

Variations of all sorts can be made. hut 
there is not the sign of a need for explain
ing all of them. Having gotten a few of 
them thoroughly ''licked" the experimenter 
has a basis for understanding the rest if 
he will only use it fully. Whenever there 
turns up a drcui-t that "works but shouldn't" 
the explanation is simple---the circuit is not 
working as you think it is. ~tudy will show 
that the affair is acting reasonably, Nature 
Qbeys her own laws every time. 

A Small Neutralizing Condenser 

IT is mighty handy to have a neutralizing 
condenser that won't take up as much 
room as the active tuning units. As they 

need only be adjusted once, the smaller 
they are the better. 

The one in the illustration is of novel de
sign and has a range of from two to fifty 

mici,omicrofarads. Ad
justment is made by 
screwing down on the 
screw passing through 
the cP-nter of the phos
pher bronze plate. The 
plate is i,;o shaped that 
as it is pressed down 

hy the adjusting screw it gradually flattens 
out and is practically flat when it fa tight 
against the lower plate. The lower plate 
is made of brass and there is a piece of mica 
stuck to it to prevent short circuiting when 
the screw is down tight. The base is of 
bakelite. 

It is designed to be mounted directly on 
the binding posts of the socket or condenser. 
It may be used to adjust gang· condensers 
so that they run together. 'rhe top plate 
may be reversed so as to have the lug on 
the opposite side if this is desirable. 'rhe 
device is manufactured by the Hammarlund 
Manufacturing Company of New York City. 

-H.1'. IV. 
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A Neat Wavemeter 

THE wavemet_ er which appears below is 
an exceedingly neat job. It is built into 
a mahogany cabinet and is supported on 

an aluminum panel with a hammered fin
ish. The condenser is a Cardwell "taper 
plate", having a maximum capacity of 250 
1iµfd The dial is a Marco vernier type 

mounted ,below the panel, the scale show
ing t.hrough a 1-'nndow in the panel. Two 
-c·oils are ordinarily supplied. 'rhey are 
wound on machine-notched hard rubber tub
ing with number 18 bare wire, silver plated. 
The coils are fitted with long silver-plated 
posts terminating in General Radio plugs 
which lit the moirnting terminals in either 
a vertical or horizontal manner, The range 
with the smaller coil ( shown in the mount
ing) is from 18 to 4!'i 1i1eters and the range 
with the other coil is from 40 to 110 meters. 
A l'lmall Neon gas lamp is shunted across 
the condenser, being mounted on clips fitted 
to the two mounting pillars. 'rhis lamp 
has practically no thermal lag or drag. The 
case of the meter is shielded with brass 
sheet formed into a box, all joints heing 
thoroughly soldered. 

A calibration chart with curves for both 
coils and a handy refe~·e~ce ta-ble giving the 
waveleng-th at five pornts on eaeh coil are 
_m?unted in the lid of the ease, under de1Iu
lo.1d .. The meter can he supplied with coils 
~lf ot~er ranges ~t no. additional cost. It 
1s a mce Job and 1s bemg manufa~tured by 
E. B. Duvall of Edmonston, Maryland. 

-.T.M.C. 

Speaking of our dear old Rettvsnitch 
pne of the _stenos in th.e office recently typed 
1t ,I ennysmtch. Hi! ' 
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Radio Frequency Transformer Design 
Val tage-Sta bilized Systems 

. 
1n 

By F. J. Marco* 

W E !'\hall concern ourselves in this 
paper with the design of one type 
of loss-stabiliz~d, tuned radio fre
quenc:<,,· amplifier :system. In 

order to present the ease clearly it is very 
heipful to review quickly the general eon
,dderations surrounding a tuned r.f. stage. 

There are three methods of limiting re
generation in a radio-frequency amplifier, 
!:hat of bridge-balancing, that of loss-or 
power-stabilization and, more recently, that 
of phasing the plate eircuit energy so that 
it cannot react upon the grid drcuit. 

ln order to understand the design of a 
radio frequency transformer fully it is 

r,,ned 
tul,e 

FIG. 1. 'FUNDAMENTAL CIRCUIT OF ONE 
TUNED R.F. AMPLIFIER STAGE 

necessary that we first analyze the action 
which takes place in the ~:ystem with which 
it is to he used. Referring to Figure 1, we 
have the :fundamental circuit of the one 
tuned stage of such an amplifier. Lt C, con
stitutes the tuned input to the amplifier 
tube, L, is the transformer primary and L, 
is the secondary, which, when tuned with 
the condenser C, impresses a voltage ou the 
grid-filament circuit of the next tube. It is 
eunvenient to look on the voltage impressed 
<m the input of the first stage as a small 
Sf.,ries voltage, e, \vhich may be either im
pressed magnetically, thru mutual induct
ance to the coil L,, (from a primary) or in 
any other eonvenient manner. The circuit 
is tuned to resonance with the frequency of 
this input voltage, e, and when in this con
dition presents the minimum impedance to 
the flow of current circulating indicated by 
the arrows in the LC circuit. Therefore we 
have a circulating current I,, whostl value is 
determined hy Ohm's law and is therefore 
equal to the impressed voltage divided by 
the resistance 1.,f the tuned circuit, ffr e/R. 
This current_, I,, in circulating thru the in
ductance L,, builds up a voltage E, across 

"' Consulting Engineer, 572~ Winthrop Ave., Chicago, 
lllinois. 

the LC circuit, which is usually much larger 
than ~- 'f~e voltage F., is the a.('. grid 
potential of the tube and controls. in the 
usual manner, the electron flow of the tube. 
This control gives rise to an a.c. plate cur
rent, L, which is of the ,;ame frequency 
and <'h~racter as Ii . but of greater magni
tude. fhe eurrent flows thru the primary 
of the transformer L,, which transfe1:s 
energy to its secondary circuit L, C,, in the 
,;ame manner giving rise to the voltage E,, 
of the same frequency as E, but of greater 
magnitude, which is the input voltage to 
the next tube. The ratio of l!J, to J<J, is 
ealled the "voltage gain per stage", and in 
the usual system is somewhere between 5 
m~d 20, although very poor f!ystems mav 
give less than 5 and extremelv efficient 
l~borator;v receivers may giv~ more than 20 . 
. ( rhe wr_1ter _ ha~ worked with ~tages giv
m~ as high as b5 non-regenerative voltage 
gam.) 

It s~ould be understood that the above 
analysis and sample figures refer to the 
non-reg«:nerative gain per Rtage, which can 
he multiplied to considerable extent when 
regenerative contribution is allowed to take 
p_lace. .It is well known that this regenera
t10n arises from two main factors as fol
lows. 

. Th~ current, .L, circulating in the plate 
i:·1rcmt, gives ri~ to an inductive voltage 
E, acro~s the primary of the transformer, 
f;,. This voltage, reacting upon the grid 
mput voltage E,, thru the tube inter
electrode capacity, Cm, is of such phase re
lation that it reinforces E, and therefore 
the tube input. This condition may reach a 
steady state hefore self-oscillation main
tains (giving rise to a contributorv re
generative effect) or it may be sufficient to 
('ause actual ~teady genei'atio?, depending 
upon the des~~ of the various circuits, 
tube characteristics, tltc. 

The oscillation or regeneration mav he 
completely eliminated or partly suppressed 
by one of three methods. 

A. We may neutralize the feed-back 
thru the tube capacity, in any of several 
manners. 

B. We may limit the value of E, hv 
fos.s-stabil~zing, m· i:'hange the chara~ter
!Sh?S of either. the. tube or tuned circuit Ro 
tha; st_eady oscillation cannot maintain or; 
_ (,. ~Ve !llay ~ha!1ge the phase of E,, ( by 
pl'.1te circuit design), so that it eannot either 
remforc~ or detract from the grid voltage. 

The first of these is the bridge circuit 
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method, the second is loss or power stabili
zation and the third, the zero-reactance 
plate circuit method. 'fhough representative 
examples are shown in Fig. 2, this paper 
does not concern itself with a comparison 
of the three stabilization methods from the 
efficiency standpoint. It is fairly true that 

I,; f-' ,:. ,._·;;,.~·· 't; •~lA6..tNT t:rc. 

_.t:' . .: __ BRIOGE CIRCUITS 

8-loSS -STABILIZED SYSTEMS 

C·Z.EROREACTANCE PLATE CIRCUIT 

FIG. 2. REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF STA-
BILIZING METHODS 

in a large number of stages the bridge sys
tems are hE>tter than the loi;s-stabilized, 
while the reverse may he true when only 
one or two stages are used, ( eontrasting 
highly .regenerative _loss-stabilized stages 
with well-balanced hndge stages where re
generation is practically nil). 'f.he. thir:d 
method (zero reactance plate circuit) 1s 
still too new and untried to make a fair 
statement regarding its merits. So much 
for the review. 

The Loss Method 
In the design o:f a loss-:,;tabilized receiver 

it :•.hould be noted that regeneration and 
os.cillati.on are due to seven main factors, a 
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variation in any one of which. either ag
gravates or nullifies the tendency. 'fhese are 

'I'he voltage factor of the tube (Mu) 
The plate resistance of the tube ( Rp) 
The grid-plate capacity of the tube ( Cm) 

PLATE CIRCUIT STABILIZATION 

'fhe resistance of the, tube's plate eir
cuit is the resistance to electron tlow from 
filament to plate. It is determined by the 
applied voltage from the B battery. A 
variable high resistance in the B line feed
ing the r.f. amplifier tubes will allow eo11-
trol of applied plate voltage, and therefore 
as a secondary effect, control of the in
ternal plate resistance. Since o~cillation 
and regeneration are dependent upon the 
plate re1dstance of the tube, a variation in 
tube resistance will vary the regenerative 
effect and therefore control oscillation. 

Figure a is a eurve showing the char
acteristics of the average UX-201-A tube, 
which is used as the amplifier. As the 
plate voltage applied is varied the internal 
plate resistance naturally also varies, in 

the manner ;;hown. While this va
riation is automatic when the high 
resistance (oscillation control) is 
varied, it is worthwhile that we 
have a physical conception of the 
amount of plate voltage necessary 
to result in a given plate resistance. 

The plate load is varied hy 
juggling the size of the primary 
eoil and its relation to the sec
ondary. This, of course, is not a 

variable control, and after being once de
termined in the design of the system, must 
of necessity be allowed to remain constant. 

Almost by inspection it can be seen that 

FW. 3. PJ,ATE RESIST
ANCE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF AN AVERAGE ux.201-
A 'J'UBE VSED AS AN 

AMPLIFIER 

·•"' l\>4r,1 ~; lVQ ll!;/ 
/', Ai'.~ .<",: / 't .. !l 

an extreme -in either direction is undesir
able. Low tube amplification combined 
with high . transformer amplification, or 
vice versa, will not be as E>ffective as a 
compromise between the two. A large 
plate load, which means an efficient trans
former, will necessitate an extremely hi,g-h 
tube plate resistance to ,mppress rnscilla
tion while a low plate resistance. as repre
ilented by a good tube with a high plate 
voltage will allow only a very small primary 
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p_lus mutuai inductance which means poor 
stage transfer of energy. ln either i::ase 
Fhe stage amplification will be low and it 
is reasonable to suppose that an optimum 

FIG. 4, RESISTANCE• 
~'REQUENCY CURVE OF 
AN R.F. TRANSFORMER 
SECONDARY CIRCUIT 

relation exists which when determined will 
give maximum gain under the prevailing 
conditions. Although this optimum condi
tion is usually reached by a eut-and-try 
method in the design of such systems its 
theoretical analysis is interesting and val
uable in the determination of the proper 

'fHE R.F. TRANSFORMER USED lN OBTAINING 
'l'HE DATA GIVEN IN THE CURVES 

Photo courtesy A~ro Products inc. 

<'Onstants. It is unfortunate that receiv
ing systems employing re·generative ampli
fication fas this does) are much more dif
ficult in· their mathematical ealculation 
than those employing perfectly balanced 
bridge circuits or zero-reactance plate 
lo11ds which need not consider the mag
nifying effect of regenerative amplification. 

In proceeding with the analysis it is 
necessary to know the constants of the aµ
naratus with which we must deal and their 
function of variation with other variables. 
ThP. tuned circuit( as has already been de~ 
dde<H should have a very low power-fac
tor. that is a proportionately high L/R 
1·:>tio (really the inductance divided by the 
:wunre ;·,,of; of t.he resistance) over the 
1,",.fnl spectrum. This means an extreme
lv efficient coil of "low-loss" construction 
is an important factor in transformer de-

sign. Th~ !e~istance-frequency eurve of 
::mch a. c!ul ~ .illustrated in Figure •I, and 
fhe c,?11 itself m th_e ~,ppended photograph. 
r~e mdu<;tance of its secondary is 3!l4 
m1crohenr1es, to tune the ;;pectrum with 
the,.usual 

0
8~0 picofarad eo~denser. 

F 1gur~ a 1s a curve showmg the non-re~ 
[/eneratw~ voltage gain per stage at aoo 
m1:ters, of. a tube and transformer combin
at10n havmg the C'.haraeteristics as. Fii;:s., 
3. and 4, when the plate reactive load (the 
size of the primary), is varied. 'rhese 
i:tuves may either be ealculated from the 
tuhe. and transformer constants or may be 
ohtamed l;>Y actually measuring the gain 
per ~tage ~n the laboratory. In the 1atter 
;:ase, a; resistance rather than an inductive 
!nput rs .use~! so that the i:;ta:ge will not go 
mto osc1llation and confuse the results by 

FIG. 5. VARIATION OF GAIN AT DIFFERENT 
PLATE VOLTAGES AGAINST CHANGES IN THE 

PRIMARY-8RCONDARY RELATION 
The 47urveg are made- for a wav-elength of 300 meters 
bat the •ame 1>rincipfo may be applied at other wave
lengths. 

regenerative contribution. Although this 
re.~enerative contribution actually .figures 
in the final result. its effect must be con
,;idered separately and added later. 'rhe 
family of r•urves in Fig. G was made at 
different plate resistances (plate vnltagesi 
to show the effect of transformer-primary 
val'iation and tube-characteristic variation. 
For ,,xample, take the first and highest 
cnrve, that of the tube operating at 6500 
ohms plate resi:stance, corresponding to 
140 volts on the plate. As we increase 
the l:ransformer coupling, (LI plus M), 
the, ·g·ain per sta'ge 1•apidly rises until it 
reaches a maximum of about 25 per stage 
at I/MIO 1.ilirn.~ lood recicltuwe. after which 
it slowly falls as the optimum is passed. 
All the other curves are 1similarly taken 
at different values of plate resistances and 
all rise to a maximum at the value of load 
reactance conesponding to the tube resis
tance. (This is an axiom of t:\UCh cir
cuits.) A line drawn thru theRe points of 
maximum gain is a ~mooth eurve and is 
the locus of maxima. 

From an inspeetion of Fig. 5 it would 
seem that the most desirable point of np. 
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eration would be at the highest gain, which 
would be at optimum primary for the low
est plate resistance. ( 'rhis would be true 
in the bridge or zero-reactance plate-load 
circuits, but is not true in the present 
case.) Unfortunately, it is found that the 
stage will go into vfolent oscillation long 
before this <:)ptimum load is reached, when 
in the operating condition, that is, with 
inductive input. It is next necessary to 
determine the amount of postive reac
tance nece:,;sary to make the circuit os
cillate. 

Fig. fl shows ·curves taken at three fre
quencies ( corresponding to 200, :mo and 
550 meters respectively) between the val
ues of plate reactance necessary to produce 
cr1tical regeneration and tube plate re
sistance. The. c:urves could be obtained 
mathematically with a kno:"~edge of the 
tube and circuit characters1bcs, but they 
are modified greatly by practise co1:ditions 
and therefore are much more easily and 
accurately deter:min~ E;XPe;im~pta_lly, by 
the method outlme m Fig. 6. I akmg the 
800 meter curve of Fig. 6 it is seen that 
the tube will oscillate, with the .g:iven cir
cuit characteristics, with a positive plate 
reactance of foils than 100 ohm,s! Note 
the i:,,rreat dis(.-:repancy between this value 
and the 6500 ohms necessary for t.pe op
timum primary. As the p~ate res1stan~e 
is increaS€d the amount of reactance to 
produce oscillation is also increased. 

Figure 7 is an amplified section of the low
er portion of Figure 5, drawn more. ac
curately and to a ~me~, larger s~ale: The 
''locus of i.ntersect10ns cu.rve _(which. de
termines the maximum ga1~) 1s obtamed 
in the following manner. ·: or .f;ach plate 
resistance (plate voltage) 11: F}gure :J a 
value of critical reactance rn lietermmed 
from the curve of Figure 6 and then set 
itpon the corresponding curve in Figure 7. 
This is (Fig. 5) for ()500 ohms p;~te 
resistance, ( 140 v.), we _have, at ,,00 
meters, an allowable plate r-e_actan~e ?f f 5 
ohms for critical regeneration. rh1s. ,:15 
ohms is then stepped off as an abscissa 
on curve 5, projected upward to the ~500-
ohm curve and a point ~hereby_detei;mm~.d. 
This is point A, for illustration~ m Fig. 
7. Por each particular plate resistance a 
poip,.t is thus deter~ined and the locus of 
intersection drawn m. The curve re::iches 
a maximum which then gives optimum 
constants. 

Similar curves are drawn for other fre
quencies corresponding to the upper and 
lower limits of the broadcast spectrum. 
These optimum values, thus determined, 
are naturally not the same as those for 
300 meters, but it has been found that, 
since the iieaks of these curves are so 
flat around their maximum points, little 
is lost by designing the system for . best 
tonditions at some point near the middle 
~f 1tbe spectrum and .merely readjusting 
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the plate resistor for critical regeneration 
at other frequencies. 

PERFORMANCE OF ONE STAGE 
At first glance (Fig. 7) it would seem 

that the stage gain of these systems even 
at their optimum point, is extremely low 
when compared with that for other means 
of oscillation suppression. (3.75 as 
against 25.0.) When this is compared 
with the 10-15 and even 20-per-stage gains 
shown in some commercial forms of bridge 
balanced receivers it would indicate great 
superiority of the bridge circuits. How
ever, it should be remembered that these 
are non-regenerative figures, which are nec
essarily multiplied by a large factor repre
senting the regenerative amplification, 
when the receiver is carefully adjusted. 
Near critical regeneration the regenerative 
contribution alone may be as high as 15 

FIG. 6. POSITIVE REACTANCE NECESSARY TO 
MAKE UX201-A TUBE OCSILLATE 

Input from coil shown in photograph; plate voltage 
variable, voltage factor of tnbe (Mu) equal to eight. 

times (Landon and Jarvie-s, I. R. E. Bulle
tin, page 749, Dec. 1925). Now 15 times 
8.75 gives over 56 volts gain, a very good 
figure for a single stage, which may be 
even greatly increased by careful adjust
ment around the critical value. At the 
same time the relative selectivity is great
ly im:ireased as frequencies slightly off re
sonance are not amplified nearly as much 
as are the true resonant frequencies. 

These factors indicate reasonable 
grounds for the statement that a single 
stage of uncompensated, cnntt-ollably re
generative radio .frequency amplification 
will perform as well, or outperform a two
stage bridge balanced system which has 
been perfectly neutralized and gains no 
regenerative contribution. The statement 
must be modified when some regeneration 
(as is most always the case), is used in 
the l;iridge system, as it naturally be~omes 
more sensitive and selective under these 
conditions. 

THE MULTI-STAGE CASE 
Now ifwe use two stages of controllable 

regenerative amplification of the loss stab-
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llized variety just discussed, we do not 
i~ain a great deai in sensitivity, altho the 
selectively, or ability to distinguish be
tween interfering stations is greatly im
proved. The extra stage naturaliy aids 
the :filtering action a great deal but unfor-

PW. 7. LOWER PORTION OF FIG. 5 REDRAWN 
IIN AN INCREASED SCALE WTTH THE ADDITJON 
OF A CURVE SHOWING THE LIMITS FOR NON-

REGENERATIVE OPERATION. 
This rurve~ label "locus of interseictions", indicate\"! 
th~ gain per Rtage before the '•regenerative contribu .. 
tion° is .-onside-red. 

tunatelv the additional amplification is not 
material. This is hecause the regenera
tive gain is by far the greater portion of 
the total amplification in any system of 
this eharacter, and this .factor cannot be 
usually increased as the number of &tages 
increase-. Therefore, although our two
>'tage ;,ystPm may unly show two or three 
time:; the gain of a ftngle stage (an 
amount which is inappreciable to the earl, 
its s(.,[ectivity and therefore its general 
utility is greatly increased. 

The reason for limiting the number of 
stages lo two in the for~going stat';men~ 
is be-cause of the eascadmg properties of 
baianced bridge eircuits as contrasted 
with ioss-stabilized circuits. Non-regen
Prative perfectly balanced bridge stages, 
giving as high as 20 gain per s~age may 
he cascarlerl to almost any practical num
ber of units. This is not true of regen
PratPd Joss-stabilized receivers, aii the 
tendencv towards o;sdllation increases 
1~mch faster (as the number of 8tages in
,0rcases'i, than does the overall amplifica
tion. 'rhat is, while the first stage ma:v 
give fifty or one hundred per stage, the 
peeond will give a great de-al less, and the 
third much less than that, and so on. 
Thus two stages will not give the squ~re 
of a single stage gain, or three stages give 
the eube as do the best of the care-fully 
designed bl'idge-s, hut a great deal less. 
Increa:sing to four or five stages may even 
t·esult i,1. u dee-reuse in overall gain, al
though the se-1ectivity \s much better. 
This t:undition is sometimes met in as low 
ai; three stages. 

Thus far our d.ata. has been derived for 
a :,;ingle stage (although two have- been 
discussed) with no input losses ,antenna 
or previous i;tage), and in the practical 
receiver design it is necessary to consider 
both the effect of regeneration and of 
these losses. an analysis. entirely mathe
matical, would be much more complicated 
than that of a single stage. Therefore the 
method shown in Pig x, an c•xperimental 
method, ,vas evoived, which ea&ily and 
quickly g:ives the proper ;;olution. A two
stage amplifier is shown, with variable in
terstage pTimaries and a variable antenna 
input coil, (which is also incorporated in 
the i:ommercial model). The input to the 
antenna coil is measured in the usual man
ner with antenna and ground re-sistances 
thought to be average in effect. 'fhe out
put of the system is measured across the 
input to the detector tube by the aid of 
the usual vacuum tub,e voltmeter. It is 
necessary to have the detector tube con
nected, lighted and workin'g into its usual 
plate load. 'rhis is imperative because of 
the damping effect of this tube upon its 
transformer secondary drcuit, thereby 
modifying the transformer characteristics. 

A series of measurements of input-out
put ratios is then made, under the condi
tions of criticai regeneration, ( or just be
low), by varying both interstage primaries 

at thp same time and varying the two r.f. 
plate resistance;; by means of the variable 
resistor. The eurves taken at difforent 
frequencies in the broadcast spectrum have 
the same general form as that of the locus 
of intersections in Figure 5, and are of the 
same generai order. thus bearing out the 
previous work. (Jf eourse, the complete 
two stage setup shows some-what greater 
g·:.dn than the single gtage used in .l!'igure 
fi but the order of optimum circuit con
stants is within reasonable limits. 

The writer has usc-d this method of de
:"ig-ning nweivers of the plate-resistance 
,-,tabilized varietv in a number of •r~ases 
re-eently and "the optimum relations 
brought about by its use have in every in
st.arrce resulted in a far smoother and more 
,,atisfactory device than those resulting 
from the usual eut-and-try methods. 
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Developments in 'runed Inverse Duplex 
By David Grimes* 

Part 2t 

THE first of these two special articles 
on the 11ew Inverse Duplex System 
w·hich ioippeared in ,January Q8T, 
outlined the results of certain tests 

that proved the fundamental soundness of · 
duplex operation up to the limit of the tube. 

tVAV~1.EN6l'H IN METEl~S 

FIG, 1 

R. F. AMPLIFICATION CURVES 

ments were developed entirely bv Jaborator.v 
measurements with ee.rtain deti'nite obiects 
in view .and were never operated on a;•tual 
broadcasting until the research work was 
completed. Thus, the various features involv
ing equal r.f. amplification and uniform selec, 

tivity were determined with accuracv. 
'fhe radio frequcncv dreuit w~s 

given first consideration. A laboratory 
111· l"tudy ,vlls eonducte-d on manv of 
the more popular types of r.f .. cir
cuits. Certain defective trends were 
analyzed. With these limitations 
tabulated as shown below, a svstern
atic serie..'l of experiments' was 
started to ohtain i;uflicient data with 
which to suggest improvements. 'rhe 
common troubles in the standard r.f 
drcuits were these: · 

1. Unequal r.f. a111rplificationor!pick
up at different wavelengths resulting 
in satisfactory reception. of some i:;ta:. 
tions but poor results on others. 

A ficneral nature of curve obtained from ,usual 
R.F. amplifier with lixt coupling. 

2. ~;rit!cal operating a,Jjustments, 
necess1tatmg considerable skill be
fore best results were obtainable. 

i.l. Lack of uniform selectivitv 
over the tuning range stations so that 
overlapping of »tations oecurred on 
certain sections of the tuning dials. 

R Nature of ,,urve ohtalned by use uf automat
ieally increasing feedback in the R. G. S. drcuit. 

The small curves labeled .. TRF" and "RGS" show 
in a qualitative way the difference in the so,lectivity 
of the two schemes at low .. nd high ends of the 
tunina: ranice.. They are simply re..~nance eurve-s 
RUch as would be nbtained with the tuning controls 
fixed and the input constant as to power but varied 
as to frequency. It is to be undersiood that these 
curve" do not relate to the scales on the main dia
gram. 

Curve "A" in Figure 1 suggests the 
r.f. amplification efficiencv of ;some 
{'(>mmon types of tuned · radio fre
quency circuits,. It is seen that ,mch a 
drcuit performs excellently arnund 
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Interference between the radio and 
audio ,:urrents being amplified 
thru the same tube was shown to 
exist only when the instantaneous 
voltages on the grid of that tube 
exceeded the negative grid Lias, 
thus running the g·rid potential 
positive. By employing the stand
ard grid bias on the duplex stages 
and using a straight audio power 
amplifying tube before the loud 
;;peaker, :-mfficient audio output 

THE flASlC AUDIO CTRCTTTT WHICH APPEARS IN 
MODIFIED FORM IN THE R. G. 8. RW)ETVER 

could he obtained to overlomi the power 
tube, itself. before any modulation or over
loading, Ol'cured in the duplex tubes. 

'l'hi,i article discusses the new radio and 
audio circuits developed for duplexing and 
completes the information by showing the 
application of these circuits to the new 
R.G.S. receiver. __ -~i:.~E::;;1:_J1ew circuit arran-g_e-

·1enrimes Radio Eru;dneering C,n. In~.! Grasmere. 
Staten lslat1d and Long Island City, New York. 

tThc becond of two articles, the first appeared in 
the J Anuary QS1'. 

200 meters and that E'ven low-power short
wave stations are picked up from great 
distances. At the longer wavelengths the 
amplificaton (•fficiency drops off ver.v 
abruptly. This is caused mainly bv the de
creased E-fficiency of the fixoo · c,ni,pling in 
the tuned transformers at the longer 
waves. The tendency of the primazy whid
ings to load th.e plate d.rcuits also helps at 
the short waves, while it is insufficient to 
produce much effect on the longer wave:c;. 

Several attempts in the past to correct 
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this situation resulted in manual adjust
ments which were designed to prevent os
cillation at the short waves. These made 
the drcuits eritical in adjustment and 
broad in tuning at the .~hort waves. 

During the past year, automatic circuit 
atrangements have l:Jeen offered as a solu
tion for the unequal r.f. amplification prob
lem. 'rhese circuits were improvements, in 
that manual adjustments were eliminated 
and substantially ec1ual amplification wa;i 
obtained thruout the broadcast wave!engths. 
.Most of these devices functioned by means 
of variable eoupling in i;ome 
form or other. The eouplings 
are increas!c'd automatically 
as the tuning condensers are 
rotated toward the position 
nf longer wavelengths. 

All of these 11ossibilities 
·were seriously considered for 
.incorporation in the new 
R.G.S. receiver using the In
verse Duplex Rystem, hut 
unfortunately, the require
ment for uniform selectivity 
·ruled them out. l:..aboratory 
tests ei:,nfirmed the suspicion 
that increasing the eoupling 
generally broadened the tun
ing at the Zona waves. Of 
what benefit wa::i increased 
r.f. amplification under mod
,-rn eongested broadcasting 
conditions, if the selectivity 
of the receiver was sacrificed ·t 
More µick-up with less selec
tivity would only aggravate 
a had situation. • 

Iii+ 

ance coupling is a tittle more efficient while 
impedance-impedance coupling is still more 
efficient and is also able to handle a some
what larger output without choking. 'f'hree 
tstages are however, :otil! neces:-ary to equal 
the output delivered by two 1,;ood trans
former-coupled stages.' 

'rhe deciding factor that ruled against 
either straight resistance or ,:;traight imped
ance eouµling was determined as a result of 
a study on audio ::itability. With the use of 
any common source of "B" potential on the 
plates of the various tubes, the audio cur-

tS 
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Being a p parent I y up 
against a stone wall as 
far as a good radio frequency 
drcuit was eoncerned, this 
m a t. t e r was temporarily 

FIG. :l. THE CIRCUIT OF THE J. n. 8. RECEIVER WHICH DIF
F':ERS FRPM THE NEW R.G.S. ONLY fN THAT THE LATTER 
USES A 2-HANn CONDENSER AND THEREFORE HAS A SMALL 
"MAKEUP'" VARIABLE CONDENSER CONNECTED ACROSS THE 
THIRD VARIABLE CONDENSER. SEE f'!G. 6 POU l.lETAILS 

side-tracked while au inves;tigation was 
made on the audio branch of the set. Trans
former coupling was being wir!ely denounced 
and resistance or impedance coupling was 
h;,ing advocated by various groups a~ the 
only solution for real music. Audio oscilla
tor measurements were taken on the known 
eombinations and certain theoretical weak
nesses in these supposedly ideal solutions 
were found to exist in practice also. 

Now, tone quality is certainly important 
bnt i;huuld not he obtained thru the :oac
rifice of other important factors. Straight 
resistance coupling has a tendency to be
come noisy and to "ehoke up" when strong 
signals are n,ceived. The latter effect is 
oeeasioned partly by an excessive and vary
ing bias obtained by the "grid-leak-and-con
denser" action customary in a detecfor. Re
sistance coupling is uot efficient-three 
stages not h€'ing equal to two good trans
former-coupled stages. Impedance-resist-

rents flowing therein are eompelled to pass 
-through the stmrce together. If this source 
has any appreciable internal impedance (as 
it usually has, (>specially after some usc.l 
.it will act as a ~uurce of audio feedback in 
::he auriio amplifier. .l.f this slight feedback 
h, aiding or "positive", an audio howl will 
result. particularly when a large audio gain 
is de"lired. ln a· transformer-coupled am-

1. The tendency of the non-transformer types of 
audio atrtplitir..ation r.o choke on lond 1:1i,~nais b to 
a con~iderah]e degree o<·ca~ionf:>d hy too high a re-
sistance between grid and filament. This may re-
suit in the production of partial detection nnd con
sequently un aucfio output with immfficient and of 
defif'ient quality.. In the ""doubl1:>-impedanr.,-.0 n.r
rans:rcment thlli1 ,_.an be r11.ther easily n1inimized bv 
the ui:;e (,f a grid impedance tJf moderate resls.tanc~, 
!.hough high impedance. The bias supplied by the 
C-battery then become$ riPtPrmininJ.t. In the r .. 'fl.is-
tance-cap.acity .. re~iR.tanee arrangement or the impc .. 
rlanrP-c~apadty-res.istani:-e 2-1.rrangf'ment an attempt to 
decrease this tdfeet by ctfl<'rea~ing the r.-ri<l rPsist.anre 
automatiC"ally dPcreased the ellkiency of amplification 
at. the ~a.me i,ime.-T~h. Erl. 
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plifier, the primary connections of the audio 
transformers may be so poled, or phased, 
that the plate currents flowing thru the 
common B-battery or eliminator will oppose 
one another. Thus the feedback may be 
made slightly opposing, creating stability 
by opposing any tendency for audio howl. 
In any form of straight resistance or im
pedance coupling this reversal of phase can
not be obta!ned." 

A pleasant surprise was found in the im
proved types of audio transformers now 
on the market. It is of course well known 
that by utilizing an increased amount of 
iron and therefore an increased primary 
impedance the long desired bass notes hav~ 
been made to appear without sacrificing the 
high pitches. 'l:he one lacking essential in 
_transformer coupling was thus supplied. 
But even with "perfect'; transformers eon-

THE ACTION OF THE R. F.-A. F. FILTER CTR,. 
ClJIT TN THE R. G. S. RECEIVER 

nected with proper primary phase, no more 
than two stages of audio could be obtained 
without a tendency toward distortion. Now 
it is undesirable to attempt to obtain the 
needed output with only two audio stages 
as the detector tube must he forced which 
inevitably results in inferior quality. It is 
better to keep the r.f. input to the detector 
somewhat lower and to employ an extra 
stage of audio amplification. 

When building a C'Ompact set the distor
tion with_ three transformer stages was 
found to be rlue to audio regeneration be
tween the successive audio stages hack thru 
the plate-grid capacities of the tubes in the 
manner so well known in radio frequency 
eircuits. By winding a split primary on 
the audio transformers and employing a 
neutralizing condenser back to the g·rid in 

2. The efi'ect ean inl practice he removed by the 
u:;.e of by-pal-ls condensers and iron-core chokes. ~ro 
hP fully <,liective these must be rather large and 
somewhat costly. Since they also complicate the set 
it •ecms justifiable to eonsider a circuit change to 
avoid them.--'rech. Ed. 
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the familiar Rice neutralization arrange
ment the distortion was overcome and good 
output with good quality was obtained. 
Unfortunately such an arrangement was 
complicated and impractical. 

An ideal solution that is simple was found 
in a 1.'0mbined audio drcuit as shown in 

1st1u· :,MdR.P 
1st A.F 2nd4t:' lJe!~ctor 

~~ 
.. 

!~ Q) .,_ 
A - 5f~AIGHT REFLEX 

J.1t R.F 21d.R.F 
:V1i1.Af.' I.J! A~ /kt~cicr ~-

E 

~~ .. ~r) 
6-INVERSE DUPLEX 

~'IG. 5 THE INVERSE DUPLEX ARRANGE
MENT SHOWN AGAIN TO EXPLAIN THE NEED 

:F'OR THE FTLTER SYSTEM 

~igure 2. Here a resistance-coupled stage 
1s placed between the two transformer 
stages, so that grid and plate resonant feed
back is not possible. 

From Figure 2 it will be seen that the first 
audio tube, though having a high inductance. 
L, in its grid circuit is unable to regener
ate noticeably because its plate load is a 
25,UOO-ohm resistance. ln the same way 
the inductance L-2 in the plate circuit in the 
plate of the second audio tube has only a 
resistance in its respective grid. A piate 
re&istance of only 25,000 ohms was adopted 
;n order to approximate the internal im
pedance of the amplifying tube and thus ob
ta in a eondition where the external im
pedance is equal to the internal impedance 
-a matching necessarv for maximum 
efficiency. By placing 135 volts on the plate 
resistance of this tube, about 70 volts actual
ly reaches the plate. This then, is a resist
ance stage which actually amplifies in ad
dition to its stabilizing effort. 

The proper ratios for the audio tram.
formers were next considered. Somewhat 
contrary to accepted practic.e, a low ratio 
(2-to-1) audio t1·ansformer was found to 

be by far the best, right after the detector. 
Low-ratio transformers are ordinarily ob~ 
tained by merely v,inding more primary 
turns than when building a higher ratio. 
Thus, by more primary turns, the ratio he
tween primary and secondary turns is de
creased. At the same time the increased 
primary turns raise the impedance of the 
transformer, thus making it more nearly 
match the high impedance of the detector 
plate circuit-a condition already mentioned 
as necessary for maximum amplification. 

The fast audio transformer ratio is also a 
reversal of standard practice. Since the 
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advent of the new UX-171 type of power 
tube, it has been realized that the te-rm 
"power tube" is in one &.in,;e a misnomer. 
This new tube does not create powerful sig
nals but is designed to handle them without 
riistortion if such signals are delivered to 
it. Its amplification factor is in fact less 
than that of the standard 201-A type. 'rhe 
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FIG. t:i 
CURVES OF SPECIAL AUDIO TRANSFORMER 
DESIGNED TO WORK WITH BYPASS CAPACITY 

('.ttrvf! .A. :4hows operation without by-pass and 
o,u rve B .bowe operation with .00025 ,.fd by-pas• 
across •econdary. in the R. G. S. r.-.eeiver this by
pass is the grid condenser of the 2nd r.f. tube. 
There is al!IQ a primary by-pass but its dfeet I• 
important though in the same direction. 

UX-171 has a "mu" of about 3 as compared 
with about 8 of the UX-:Wl-A tube. To 
eompensate for this reduced amplification 
so tl:_iat the output on weak stations is not 
too. small. it is necessary to employ a higher 
1·at1O audio transformer. 'rhe 6-to-1 ratio 
was found to be entirelv satisfactorv in 
quality, while entirely making up for° the 
reduced "mu" of the l71.' 

'I'FIE R. F. GIRCUIT AGAIN 

'.rhe new audio eombination was now satis
ficwtory. Pending a better r.f. arrange
ment, a simple tuned radio frequency cir
tuit was employed using only a limited num
her of turns in the primaries of the trans
formers; so that oscillation would just not 
rwcur at the lowest wavelength setting of 
the tuning condensers. No attempt at bal
ancing was made. The r.f. amplification 
eurve of SU('h a drcuit is shown in Curve 
"A" in I<'ig. 1. 'T'he total circuit then ('0n
·~isted of an audio amplifier known to be 
g-oud, combined with a radio amplifier known 
to he weak at the upper wavelengths but 
quite operable otherwise. The mere fact 
that the audio energy was put back thru the, 
Hime tubes should not ( as has been !ihown) 
damage the final result. Using the con
nections of Fig. :J (less the r.f. filter coil) 
the performance of the audio amplifier did 
in fact l'Pmain good up to the limit of the 

tubes. None the less there did arise n 
difficulty in the r.r. end of the circuit. To 
make a long story 1,hort, the resistance 
«.'.OUpling is Just a.~ ,·ffedivc at radio fre
quencies as at 1111dfo freqiwncies. Now this 
coupling connects the output of the first 
l-mdio tube to the input of the second audio 
tube and as an audio <'oupling device, func
tions exactly as it should. The difficulty 
a.rises in the fact that this resistance coup
ling also passes radio frequency from the 
output of the seeond radio tube hack into 
the input of the first radio tube (these same 
tubes being the first audio and second audio 
respectively because of the Inverse Duplex 
arrangement, see Fig. 5). 'rhis obviously 
e1,nstitutes an r.f. feedback drcuit. which 
will be either aiding or opposing according 
to the polarity of the primary connections 

USUAL SERIES METHOD OF CONNECTING R. F. 
AND A.I-'. TRANS1''ORMER Sl,CONDARIES TO A 
kEFLEXED TUBE SHOWING THAT THE ROTOR 
O.~• THE TUNING CONDENSER CANNOT HE 

BROlTr.HT TO FIL.AMENT VOLTAGE 

on the middle tuning coil. In the first case, 
reception ls ruined because of r.f. oscilla
tion over the entire tuning range and, in the 
s-econd case, sensitivity is lost because of the 
strong feedback. 

In an effort to overcome this, a large r.:f. 
choke coil was inserted in the resistan~e 
coupling in the same position as the r.f. iil
t~r t'oil shown in Fig . .J.. 'fhis had no effect 
on the audio eurrents passing thru in their 
proper sequence but entirely prevented this 
eoupling from being an -r.f. :feedback path 
because this choke coil was a very effective 
one. The difficulty had been overcome, but 
the r.f. drcuit was still the same old simple 
arrangem~nt giving poor amplification on 

3. The plate Impedance oi a detector tube ls al• 
ways vei•y much higher than that of the same tube 
used as "n amplifier, especially if th<' plate voltage 
of the detector is low. In the 1m"aent caae the de
fa~:~tm:- tube is operated at 221,'z volts , 1,;hile the 2nd 
audio tube operates at 90 volts. lt is evident thne
for<' that a. very much smaller primary impedanre 
will bP satisfaetory in the 2nd audio transformer 
than in th .. l\rst.-Tech. J<]d. 
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the long waves. An effort was made to re
duce the :-rize of the r.f. choke in order to 
rletermine the minimum inductance neces
Kary to prevent objectionable feedback-and 
one of the most unique radio frequency cir
euits yet produced, was literally tumbled 
upon! 

The r.f. primary phase on the middle 
tuning coil (R.F. Tr No. 2 in Fig. 4) was 
first connected so that aiding feedback might 
be obtained thru the resistance coupling. 
'fhen the size of the r.f. choke in the re
;,istance coupling was designed so that to
~ether with the .001 µfd. fixed condenser in 
the plate of the No. 2 tube 1;1nd the .0002n 
1tfd. fixed condenser in the grid of the No. 1 
tube. the entire combination com-
prised a filter circuit (as shown in 
1-,ig. 1) such that virtually no 

QST 

:-;elves when c-onnected in a straight se
quence without duplexing. The r.f. currents 
had to be passed back to filament around the 
audio apparatus because they would not 
pass thru the large inductances. For this 
purpose, the small fixed by-pass condensers 
are employed in grid and plate eircuits. 
'rhese by-pass condensers also tend to pass 
the highest audio pitches as well and being 
directly across the audio apparatus, tend 
to eut down these high notes. To prevent 
this from interfering with the distinctness, 
Epecial audio transformers were selected 
that possessed an excess of amplification at 
the high notes. By employing such trans
formers, the by-pass condensers may be 

re~nforcement was obtained at 
:!00 meters while an ever-increas
ing amount was acquired as one 
tuned up toward the 550-meter 
setting. To obtain this effect it 
was found necessary to use a filter 
choke wound with nickel-chromium 
resistance wire to an inductance of 
.75 millihenries and a resistance 
of approximately 100 ohms. 

L;&l 1 
"'"'l';'fl"l(t 
~,:{~,-

'rhe overall r.f. amplification of 
the heretofore simple r.f. circuit 
was thereby changed from some
thing like Curve "A" to some
thing like Curve "B" in l<..,ig 1, the 
improvement being automatic in 
operation. The shaded area be-

L,•PRtHARYOF AffTF.tfNA COIL 
lt'i, :JC wire 

FIG 8 

. tween the two curves shows the 
increase in ampiification obtained 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE TUNING COIL AND 
THE CHOKES 

E·ntirely by means of reenforce
ment--not by any system of in
creased coupling in t.he trans
former. 'I'he circuit that would 
meet not only the equal-amplifica
tion requirement but also the uni
form selectivity demand a., well, 

The anienna coupll'r L1-L2 proiects back from the panel. Tt 
hu a secondary L2 wound of 92 turns of No. 28 wire on a 2" 
tube, inside nf -..·hkh is slipped (at the filament endJ a primary 
Ll wound on a PY.1." tube a~ &hown in the 8e1>arate ,sketch below. 
The cont:;truction of the other r.f .. transformers can be .seen at a 
glance. Their secondarie• are Hke Ll but the primaries have 9 
turns only. located as shown. with l/4" spaeinat from the sec.ond-
ary. Single e-otton or ~ilk and cotton insulation may he URrd. 
The tuning condensers are all three of 350 µµfds capacity. The 
last one (detector input) has a 13,mall "makeup" or yernier c-on
denser connected across it. was a fact. Any reenforcing or 

feedback action acts as a "negative" 
t'esistance, therefore the tuning is sharpened 
at the long waves and a seemingly para
doxical situation exists-more amplification 
with greater selectivity at the longer waves. 
l:{cgeneration as "negative" re;;istance is 
thus applied in progressively increasing 
amounts to compensate for decreased coup
ling efficiency at the longer wavelengths. 
The filter is not critica1, resonant, nor 
oscillatory. 'rhe tuning of the stages is not 
shifted. 

Now that a satisfactory radio and audio 
drcuit has been developed, there still re
mained a few finishing touches to he put 
on the duplex features. Running t.he eir
euits thru the i,;ame tubes treated a few 
problems that had to be solved in addition 
to those presented by the eircuits them-

used for r.f. by-passing without .-ffecting 
the quality of audio reproduction. This is 
illustrated in F.ig. G. The high frequency 
peak un the Inst audio transformer is not 
(:ut off hy a by-pass condenser, but is used 
to compensate for the cutting of the high 
:frequency side bands by the high selectivity 
of the r.f. circuits. '.rhus, good audio qual
ity is obtained in the face of extreme radio 
:frequency selectivity. 

The next special Duplex problem was 
body capacity on the middle tuning con
denser. Reference to Fig. '7 will show that 
this condenser hung at the level ( electrical
ly) of the grid terminal of the first a.f. 
transformer ·when that transformer's 
secondary was connected in the usual man
ner i.e. in series with the r.f. secondary 
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feeding the same tube. Approaching this 
tuning eondenser was practically the same 
as touching the grid post of the first audio 
transformer. A squeal always resulted. To 
cK•lve this particular difficulty, it was dc
eided to shunt feed the audio turrents to the 
~rrid of the No. 2 tube thru an r.f. choke 
toil, thus keeping the audio eurrents entire
ly out of the middle tuning condenser and 
<:'oil. This tuning condenser cou.ld then be 
connected with the filament and did not 
hang on the grid post of the audio trans
former. Com:iderable care must be exer-

,iter across the secondary of the first audio 
transformer. The adJustment of the tapped 
antenna primary does not affect the audio 
drcuit, neither does the potentiometer, in 
any manner, control the radio. 

The antenna primary is tapped in geo
metric sequence. The taps are taken off at 
turns 2, ,J, 8, 16, and 82. '!'he primary con
sists of ;32 turns and is wound as shown in 
l<'ig. 8. The proper operation of this tap 
switch is essential. For maximum selectiv
ity, the primary :,;witch should be placed on 
tap 2 or -t In any ease, this setting al

ways gives the best results for 
the shorter broadcasting waves as 
it tends to tune the antenna to 
those frequencies. .As the longer 
wave stations are tuned in, hig-her 
taps should be used, unless the 
need for extreme selectivity pre
vents it. Shifting this antenna 
switch, necessitates a ehange in the 
tuning position of the first tuning 
condenser only. Furthermore, only 
a few antenna turns should be em
ployed on local stations so that the 
detector tube will not choke out the 
bass notes. By keeping the radio 
energy down, g:oud quality can be 
f•xpected from the detector. 

ARRANGEMENT OF PARTS IN THE R. G. S. RECEIVER 

In iiddition to this control of 
radio energy, it has been found 
highly desirable to provide regula
tion of the audio volume. By 
means of the potentiometer ar
rangement shown in F~ig. ;3 this 
can be done without effecting 
tuning, sensitivity, or audio quali
ty. 'rhis also enables the operator 
to keep the strength of audio sig
nals below the over-loading point 
of the amplifying tubes. Under 
ordinary conditions, the potentiom
eter should he set at the half-

By referring to the two views alternateJy it can be SH-n that 
I.he left National dial conirols the antenna coupler tuning while 
the right one oprrat"" a 2-gang condenser which tunes the 2nd 
and 3rd r.f. transformers. The small <~mtrols can be identified 
in the same way and are, from left to right, antenna tap switch, 
filament rheostat, atudio input control pobmtiometer and "make

!.tP0 vernier r.ondenser whieh one can usually 0 set and forget." 

dsed in design nf the choke used here. It 
must have an .inductance of at least 18 
millihenries with very low self capacity. 
Such a grid r.f. d10ke must be wound in 
slots as shown in Fig. R. While there are 
i;everal desirable methods of controlling the 
audio output in an ordinary 1,ircuit, there 
is only one proper way for this to be done 
in the new 1.D.S. The radio amplification 
eannot be cut down by dimming the fila
ments in the r.f. tubes because this would 
also ~hut otf the audio amplification. A fila
ment potentiometer cannot be employed to 
regulate the radio amplifier as this same 
device would ruin the audio quality. The 
eontrols for the radio and audio current:; 
must be kept entirely out of each other's 
circuits. Thus. the r.f. energy is controlled 
at its source hy means of a tapped antenna 
J)rimary, while the audio vol_ume is r~gu
Iated at its source by means of a potent10m-

way position and boosted only on 
weak signals when greater volume is de
sired. If this eontrol is boosted on local 
!'eeeption, the power tube will first overload, 
~iving poor quality and then the duplex 
stages and resistance stage will overload 
producing a choking noise. The remedy is 
to reduce the setting of the audio potentiom
eter. 'rhese overload points do not occur 
until more output is obtained than can ordi
narily be tolerated. 

'rhe drcuit developments discussed in 
these articles have been incorporated in the 
so-called R.G.S. receiver which consists of 
certain recommended parts that have been 
tested and found to perform satisfactorily 
according to t}:ie principles outlined above. 
'rhese parts have been arranged in manv 
different panel la:youts herewith. The ar
rangement of Fig. fl is very satisfactory. It 
will be noted that the receiver is arrang-ed 
for two control operation by means of a 
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double condensei.-. This double condenser 
is equipped with a small vernier to compen
sate for any minor variations that may 
occur in coils, condensers, wiring or tubes. 

Perhaps the only unusual arrangement in 
the layout is the location of the second and 
third tuning coils. It would appear that all 
sound engineering principles had been 
violated in mounting these parallel and so 
elose to-gether. However, this has been 
done deliberately. 'rhe coils are mounted 
reversed with the gri<;l end up on the rear, 
or second coil, and the grid end down on the 
third, or detector, coil. This gives some 
slight "negative" or opposing, feedback at 
the short waves without effecting the long 
waves greatly. By means of this opposi
tion, the circuit is eompletely stabilized at 
the 200-meter setting where instability 
might arise due to the !J:_psence of shielding. 
By employing this arrangement and by 
feeding the tirst audio directly to the grid 
thru the grid r.f. choke, no shielding is 
neee,q,qo,ry. 

Quartz Crystal Mounting 

IF YOU have had to buy your own brass 
plates and carefully and laboriously cut 
them to shape and: still more carefully 

grind them flat, you will appreciate the an
nouncement that a ready-made quartz crys
tal mounting is now available. The device 

is mounted on a small bakelite block and 
carries two binding posts connected to the 
two plates. The lower plate is bolted into 
posWon while the upper plate is pressed 
against the crystal by means of the long 
~pring whose tension can he adjusted. To 
keep the top plate in place on the crystal 
a small hole is drilled in the center of the 
plate, the spring carrying a notch which 
fits into this hole. Sufficient space is pro
vided 1n the mounting to take care of all 
crystals up to about 600 meters. The 
mounting can be readily modified for thick
er crystals. This mounting comes from 
General Radio of Cambridge 39, Mass., and 
is known as their type 856 holder. It will 
find a ready welcome in every crystal-con
trolled shack. 

-J.M.C. 
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Standard Frequency Schedules · 
CHANGE IN O ,T .__ ..., GCHEDULES 

Examinations at Massa(!husetts Institute of 'feeh
nology have rwee:isitat~d the omission of two of tht• 
s,~he<lules given on page 8 of our J auuary issue, t•au~
ing the schedule to read as follows : 

Date 
Feb. l1 
F'eb. 18 
F'eb. 13 
F'<>b. 25 

Schedule 
A 
C 
C 
]3 

Statio11 
9XL 
lXM 
9XL 
!IXL 

S~heduleR for HXL not known beyund this dat.., 
as yet. 

March 6 C 1.XM 
March 11 A 
March 25 B 
.April :I C 
April 8 A 
April 29 A 
May l C 
May 13 B 

In the above the meanings of schedules A, B & (1 re
main aa before. that is to say,--

3 minutes-Q.ST QST QST u !Station call letters). 
:! minutes-& sec. dashes broken by (station "all 

letters) ,-very half minute. 
1 minute--announcement of frequency in megacyc•le~ 

per second 18. 75 megacycles per t=;ec. is sent as "'R r 
75 MC''l. 

1 rninute--announcement (1f next fr~quency in 
megai:-yc les p0r sec, 

(Figures are"frequencies in MEGACYCLES per sec. : 
npprox. wavelengths in parentheses) 

Sunday Afternoon 
,,,F,__r__,i_da~y_E='v_e_n~in~g~S=•c~h_ed_u_le_s ___ ~--"S:-=:ehedules 
l~ast.;rn Standard Time for Eastern Standard 

Central 

Time 
(PM) 

-s::fo 
8:42 
8:54 
!1:06 
ll :18 
9:30 
9:42 
{j :54 

10:06 
I0:18 
10:30 

lXM Time for lXM 
Standard Time for Ce11tral Standard 

9XL Time for 9XL 
Schedule Schedule Time Schedule 

A B (PM) C 
f,, f?, f 

3.50 (85.7) 6.50 (46.1) 3:00 10.0 (80.0l 
3.60 (88.3) 6.75 (44.4) 8:12 12.0 (25.0'i 
3.75 (80.0) 7.00 (42.8) 3:24 14.0 (21.4) 
:.l.90 (76.9) 7.25 (41.3) S:36 14.5 (20.7) 
4.00 (75.0) 7.50 (40.0) 3:48 15.0 (20.01 
r;.10 (52.6) 7.75 (38.7) 4 :00 15.5 1,19.3,1 
fi.50 (46.l) 8.00 (37.5) 4 :12 16.0 (18.7) 
7.00 (42.8) 8.25 (36.3) 4:24 18.0 (16.7) 
7.50 (40.0) 8.50 (35.3) '1:36 20.0 (15.0) 
8.00 (87.5 l 8.75 (34.8) 
8.50 (35.3) 9.00 138.3) 

(jSLL 

All those using the transmissions from 
lXM, WWV and 9XL are urged to acknowl
edge the trani,·missions, NOT to the stations 
hut to Experimenters' Section, A.R.R.L., 
Hartford, Connecticut. If you have at 
any time during the operation of 
these stations made use of their service 
please advise us, as it is imperative that we 
find out what portions of these transmis
sions are most used and what territory is 
being covered. Depending on the result of 
this request the ;;cystem's development will 
be changed to meet the need. 

Not.e especially that the letters and cards 
are NOT to go to the Communications De
partment but to the Experimenters' Sec
tion, which is in constant touch with the 
O.W.L.S. Committee. 
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Rotten Reasons 
By The Old Man 

Old-Timers in the League will give a yelp of joy at the 1•ery word ''Rotten", 
recognizing an "Old Man" st,ory. To our newer brethren a word of explanation 
may be necessary. "The Old Man" is QST's unknown contributor, the mystery of 
whose identity and location has never been solved. With unerring aim and <'.austic 
wit he turns up to view the things that are "rotten" in amateur radio, a,nd his. 
lessons go home because he entertains us at the i;ame time. The "Old Man" stories 
of earlier years are amateur dassics. It was in them that the famous amateur 
terms Woulf-Hong, Rett.ysnitch, and their a,;sociate instrument, the l:llifsky, were 
given birth. It ha,; been a long while since we heard from T.O.M. Welcome back, 
O.M., and let's hear more'from you.-Editor. 

S
AY, Son, I've just got to grt this oft' 
niy ehest. I've been sitting ar. ound 
for a long time now, listening and 
thinking, and watching you young 

nnes run things, and seeing amateur radio 
bulge and shrink in spots, until I'm likely to 
bust if I don't blow off steam. P001· little 
Kitty has had a bad time of it lately, and 
I've got where "{ ain't fit company for no 

OONr BLOW 

man," as the profusely perspiring lady said 
to the gentleman at the <lance. 

WP have had an Old Timers Meeting of 
the remains of our old Radio Club out here, 
and we ventilated a certain subject very 
thoroughly. H's the points brought up at 
this meeting that lead this old bundle to 
take his pen in hand again. 

We persuaded our old time president to 
preside at the meeting, which he cons.ented 
to do oniy after we had sent over to the 
hlacksmith shop and fetched him a maul, 
that he mig-ht be able to wallop the desk in 
the 1...-ood old way and keep order. He 
i:dared ai·ound at every one present with 
the delightful belligerency of by-gone days, 
and it really gave us other old-timers quite 
a kick. He ,)utlined in Ms characteristic 
ladylike manner the object of the meeting, 
to the effect that WP were here to tind out 
wattenel was the matter with amateur radio 

and that the sooner we srttled the matter 
the healthier it would be for id! concerned. 
He has gTown older, this old-timer war
horse president of oi1rs, and his methods, 
,vhi1e not exactly partaking of those of the 
prize ring, yet are a bit old fashioned. He 
still knows how to conduct a radio dub 
meeting, and don't anybody forget it. You 
are not likely to, for when you go home 
you feel that you have had a narrow escape. 

Final .Authority was there with his 
glasses and his professional manner, and of 
course he had the cure for what is wrong 
with amateur radio. He is older, but he 
hasn't smoothed out any to speak of in re
cent years. He looks up at the ceiling just 
as much when he talks. He's just as long
winded, he gets just as involved in co1n
plexities as in the early days, and he 8till 
1mffers from the superiority complex. He 
roils Radical up just the same as in days of 
yore, and Radical fidgets in his seat in the 
same dear old manner that he used to when 
we sma,;hed up the furnitnre at every meet
ing. 

Final opened the ball and took about 
twenty-five minutes to get his trouble out 
of his system. His motion was that ama
teur interest had appeared to flag for the 
reason that amateur wave-bands were now 
separated, that the g-:mg on the eig-hty
meter band ·was not ori speaking terms 
with the bunch on the forty-meter hand, 
and those on the twenty-meter band were 
so blamed high-brow that they thought that 
persons using a :frequency less than 1500 
kilocycles were so depraved that they were 
not fit to associate with. 'rhis and a lot of 
highfalutin hogwash about the higher in
tellectual plane- of radio eommunieation to
day and how we have hf'l.-,ome amateur 
physicists and radio re.search engineers and 
similar uplift bunk pretty nearly drove some 
of us to plot murder. Having Telieved his 
svstem, and satisfacfurily impressing us 
that he was a deep-water thinker. Final sat 
down impressively and wiped his ,•ye-
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glasses very carefully. Our old-time pres
ident gulped a eouple of times and from 
force of habit reat:hed for his maul, and 
you could see he was trying his darndest to 
formulate some kind of an intelligent com
ment upon Final's speech. But Final had 
failed to provide a handle on any of his 
ideas, and when there isn't any handle to 
get hold of, there isn't any use searching 

BUll. 

NE GLARE!> AROUND AT SVER'IONE. 
PRESE-NT wrrn THE. OOLl(iUTFOL 
BELICiE.RENCV OF BY-GONE. DAVS 

around and trying to find one. 'rhe pres
ident simply gave up and took it out in glar
ing around at everybody. 

lflverybody expected Radical to crash 
through about this time, but evidently he 
was not ready. Somebody else got. up and 
feebly suggested that our foundation was 
built upon telegraph operating and after all 
it was the training of proficient radio tele
graph operators that gave us amateurs our 
pull with our Government, and for him he 
got more fun handling traffic in a snappy 
manner than fooling around with circuits in
vented by people with impaired digestions .. 

This inflamed another nitwit, and he got 
up and got all haired up over· the CQ busi
ness, and the DX hounds and the lament
able falling off in message traffic, and the 
unspeakable ethics of those creatures who 
.failed to deliver radiograms. He got him
self hopelessly off the track, but he suc
ceeded admirably in working himself into 
a white heat of indignation and in tearing 
his passion· to tatters. His ideas hadn"t 
any handle on them, and so sileuce again 
fell and broke a hole in the floor. All this 
was too much for poor Final, and realizing 
that the universe was tottering and the 
:;:te1lar system was upon the verge of going 
completely cuckoo, he arose and after 
majestically clearing his thin but gentle
manly throat, he opined that we must k~ep 
clearly in mind what our problem was. Our 
major problem, according to Final, appeared 
to he to maintain the intellectual interest 
in the diverse determinations that must be 
made if we are to continue in making avail
able to dvilization the manifold advanta_g-es 
that were "bviously on the threshold in 
radio. Waving- his awkward arms, he 
pointed to the skip-distance business, and 

QST 

how we ghould go about finding out what 
frequencies would offer skip distances which 
were uitra-terrestria,l. '11hen there were 
the cork-screw waves. He pointed out that 
there were reasons .for suspeding that these 
cork-screw effects might not have the skip
ping sickne1:1s at all. Amateurs certainly 
could not aver that interesting work ·was 
lac-king when there was the cork-screw stuff 
lolling around waiting for somebody to 
come and fondle it. Then there was. the 
transmission of pictures. We certainly 
must have picture transmission by amateur 
radio if we hope to get a rings.ide seat in 
the radio hereafter. Then there was the 
transmission by amateur radio of the mov
ing picture, and certainly that was fraught 
with mental gymnastics interesting enough 
to suit the most fastidious. Then came 
Tadio television, waiting fur us amateurs 
to televish eaeh other. In a burst of gen
tlemanly restrained and impressive oratory, 
Final finished his perorati?n with a deadly 
argument to the general effect that anybody 
who thought that there wasn't anything 
more for the amateur to do in radio needed 
to have the Duco scraped off his brains, or 
words of like import. 

Everybody took a deep breath when Final 
sat down. Then Radical arose, and we 
b.11ew this was the knock-out round. He 
started off sort of gentle-like about the flag
ging-interest business and the traffic 
handling, as if he didn't want to scare Final 
out of the room before he had time to get 
his axe out. He paid his respects to the 
CQ imbecile and the DX atrocity, and then 
he proceeded to unlimber. Interest was not 
flagging. On the eontrary, we amateurs 
were niore interested in radio than we ever 

FINAL AUTHORITY WAS THERE 
Wint H15 G"LAS'ifS Al'fJ> 
PllOFE:SSO~IAL MAWNtR 

8UJ( 

were. How else could anybody account for 
t.he faet that the whole dvilized world was 
our playground, these days'? He said that 
any amateur who couldn't work every con
tinent on earth in a single night must have 
,1leeping sickness. That (,)ST was more 
interesting than it ever was, and that 
our A,R,R,L, was bigger and better and 
stronger than it ever was, and that the 
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('ommercial ~ompanies thought more highly 
of the techn~cal abilities of the amateur than 
they ever did; and looking straight at the 
hack of Final's head, he said that while 
some of us might be interested in establish
ing the electrical constant of radio tele
viBion, there were others of us who took an 
equal interest in getting continuous-wave 
high-frequency telegraph. signals so per
fec::ted that one didn't have to employ a 
bloodhound to chase around through the 
ether and keep them in the head phones. 
Message traffic of the old character could 
not be handled by existing amateur stations 
because of unsteady frequency, and just as 
soon as we found out how to make signals 
that would enable us to make solid copy on 
a long run of stuff, message traffic would 
come .bae~. Not that the old kind of cheap 
g-uff traffic would return, but that a new 
form of better traffic would come into style, 
and would give. all the kick that we ever 
got with a spark, and then some. 

Then he read the riot act about the mc
perimenter and the operator. He asked if 
it 'Yas good business to spoil a good operator 
trymg to make a hum research engineer or 
to spoil a g·ood res€arch engineer frying to 
make a hum telegraph operator out of him. 
He didn't think it was. 1t might not he so 
intellectual, but it seemed to him to be more 
sensible to recognize that we amateurs had 
different tastes, that some of us preferred 
to do one thing and some of us another 
thing. An~ th~t instead of yowling around 
about flaggmg mtere!lt, we ought to be or
ganizing r,xperimental work and develop
ing something .steady for our operating end 
to telegraph with. 

Some twenty-five started to talk all at 
once here, and the pres.ident hegan to 
threaten them. The thing ,:mded with no 
casualties and no smashed furniture. When 
we got outside in the eool night air, and 
found that ,ve were all accounted for, we 
decided to sit right down and write Warner 
and Handy all about the matter. 

This is my letter, and I feel better now 
I have it off my chest. I can light the old 
pipe now and get on the air and see what 
they are doing down in South America. I 
leave it for you boys in Hartford to pass on 
this thing. It's a long time since this old 
hoss has fired up enough to write into Head
quarters. He hopes all the gang are still 
QSA. GN and 73 all around. 

-T. O.M. 

Multi~Contact Control Switches 

T HERE are many uses to which low ca
pacity multi-contact :•witches of the 
telephone type can be put. '.rhe usual 

arrangement of the simple "off-on" A-bat
i.ery switch has been available for some 
time. Lately addition.al contacts have been 
added to take care of the A and B sub and 
more ret::e~~ly there have been arlded quite 
a few add1t1011al eontacts for all variety of 
circuit manipulation. The two switches 

shown in the illustration should be useful in 
a ham station in many place~. One of them 
is a nine-spring affair equal to a three-pole 
double-throw switch and the other a t.w~lve
spring type equivalent to a four-pole double 
throw t•witch. The springs are o:f verv 
heavy material with inse1;ted silver con
tacts. The insulation is micarta. 'I'he 
whole switch is mounted on a telephone jack 
frame,. bein~ arranged for single _hole pruiel 
mountmg. rhe number of combmations of 
uses for such a riR" is almost infinite. 'rhe 
twelve-spring switch can be used to cut in 
one or two stages of audio frequencv am
plification, killing the filament of the un
used tube and in the "off" position turning 
off all filaments. 'I'his makes a VPrv hand·:v 
arrangement since the telephone piug does 
not have to be shifted fro•.n 011e jack to 
Hn<?ther when ehanging stages. These 
switches are available in a large number of 
combinations from the Yaxlev Manufactui·
inP" Company of (.,'hicago, Ill. • 

-J. i'rI. C. 

As further proof that the hams are run
ning broadcasting stations. we find from 
2DY that the well-known WJZ boasts ama
teur operators from four different xadio 
inspection districts. And thev all operate 
all 2DY also. • 
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A D. C.-A. C. Crystal-Controlled Transmitter 
By John M. Clayton, Assistant Technical Editor 

THE problem of the high-power crystal
controlled transmitter is a difficult 
one unless one is endowed with plenty 
of the -goods of the world and can 

afford kilowatts of high-voltage direct cur
rent. Even then when we have spent a 
thousand dollars or so on a 500-watt crystal
t:ontrolled transmitter, the note resulting is 
not always entirely desirable from an oper
ating standpoint. It is too rnuch good d.c. 
to be easy for the receiving oper-
ator to pick up readily or in some 
eases to follow nicely in copying. 
And again the d.c. crystal-con
trolled sets sometimes have an un
healthy habit of partially fading, 
resulting in a note that appears to 
Jump from one frequency to ::in
other, or varies greatly in intensity, 
although in reality it ma~ be just 
as steady as one could desire when 
leaving the transmitter. 

With all of these thoughts in 
rnind, and especially with a lean and 
skinny pocketbook even after Xmas, 
it was decided that we wrnild 
build a semi high-power crystal
controlled transmitter which would give a 
note with sufficient 'modulation to make it 
desirable from an operating standpoiint. 
The result is the transmitter which will be 
hriefly described in the following lines; and 
Incidentally the transmitter which will 
probably be used as the A.R.R.L. Head
<iuarters' i,;tation 1MK 010-meter set. 

If we build up a full-wave a.c. oscillator 
using a single tube on each side of the 60-
cycle high-vc,ltage supply, we obtain a note 
which is familiar to all of you-a note that 
is certainly not unpleasant to copy--one 
which pounds through much better than the 
average chemically rectified "d.c." trans
mitter with the average amount of filter 
hooked on. If, now, instead of using the 
two tubes a& oscillators, we use them as 
power amplifiers and excite their grids from 
a smaller· tube which is oscillating with 
ervstal control and d.c. plate supply, we get 
a · much improved note and one which is 
infinitely more steady, and still at the same 
time has sufficient modulation to carry well 
and lend itself to being copied easily. This, 
briefly, ls the present transmitter. 

· While the particular one which is at 
1.MK uses a eonple of 4uarter Kw. 204-A's 
operated as a.c. amplifiers and an under
loaded 203-A acting a!ll a d.c. crystal-con
trolled oscillator, this approximate ratio 
of tubes can be maintained for lower 
r•owers. Two a.c. operated 50-watt ampli
fiers can be controlled by a single d.c. 210 

crystal-controlled, or two 210's as a.c. ampli
fiers can be excited by a 201-A with d.c. 
and crystal control. 

'.rhere is nothing unusual in the circuit 
shown in Fig. 1. It is the "standard" 
crystal oscillator arrangement plus the 
nsual full-wave a.c. back-to-back self-rec
tiiied oscillator slightly modified to act as an 
amplifier instead of an oscillator. 'rhe 
crystal-controlled tube is a 203-A supplied 

:PIG. l THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT 

with from 3!30 to 400 volts of pretty good 
"d.c.". ln lMK's case the d.c. cmnes from 
a :,;mall Esco motor generator minus any 
filter. 'rhe crystal oscillates (yep it clnmi) 
in the 80-meter band and the amplifier picks 
otf the 2nd harmonic of the crystal, giving 
a signal in the 4n-meter band. In order to 
make the secon.d harmonic as pronounced 
as possible the grid biasing voltage on the 
oscillator is from fl() to 135 volts. 'rhis 
voltage could even be raised with consider
able advantage. 

The plate circuit choke (RFC2) is a 
standard R.E.L. ehoke coil. The grid-cir
euit choke RFC1 must be a home-made and 
home adjusted one, having a natural period 
equal (preferably) to the period of the 
crystal itself. Condenser C, the plate block
ing eondenser, and condensers Cl are 
standard Sangamo receiving fixed con
densers having capacities of 1,000 1i1tfd. 
each. When wiring the oscillator it is im
portant that the leads shown in heavy lines 
in Fig. 1 be made al:! short and direct as 
pnssib.le. The filament supply by-pass con
densers (Cl) should be J.oeated right at the 
filament terminals of the socket. The va
riable condenser C2 in this case had a maxi
mum capacity of 500 ftµfd. It was one of 
the slx-bit Cardwell condensers of the re
ceivmg vanety. A lower 1:apacity is de
sirable from the standpoint (Jf ease of ad
justment since the tuning is quite critical 
with a condenser of this size. It was used 
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here so that the leads to <'Oil L 1:ould he 
soldered in place and all m;dllator tuning 
adjustments made by varying the capacity 
of this condenser alone. Ammeter A is a 
thermocouple type having a scale of O to 5 
amperes. This meter greatly facilitates 
the adjustment of the oscillator, lt being 
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FIG. 2 A FRONT VIEW OF THE TRANSMITTER 

operating properly when the current in this 
circuit is at a maximum. 

Separate .filament transformers a!'e used 
on the 203-A and 204-A's although their 
filaments could have been heated from the 
:same source. In that ca:c;e it would be ad
visable to provide resistances of equal value 
in f'ach leg of the 203-A tilament circuit. 

'rhe power amplifier tubes pick up grid 
voltage by means of tap M on the oscillator 
plate coil L. The grid condenser C3 as well 
as the plate blocking condensers C5 have 
eapacities of 1,00U ltttfd. each. The ii.lament 
hy-pass condensers C4 are also of this size. 
'Phe radio frequency chokes RFC4 are of thP 
R.E.L. type, and the grid choke RFC3 is u 
homemade one adjusted to have a period 
I when in the tramnnitter) somewhere near 
the wavelength at wliich the power amplifier 

ifl to be operated. The r:1 hiasing battery 
has a voltage ,,f 135. Plate supply eomes 
from the tram;former Tl which in the lMK 
outfit is a Thordarson 1-Kw. model giving 
a maximum of 2,500 volts (r.m.s.) on each 
side of the center-tap. Keying the a.,;. 
amplifier is beautifully easy and key-click
less by virture of the _position uf the key-, 
in the primary of the plate transformer 
feeding the amplifier tubes. 

Again, the tank circuit ammeter Al (hav
ing a stale of O to 5 amperes and being of 
the thermocouple type) helps matters a lot 
when tuning up. Condenser Cil has a 
capacity of :.100 i.q.1fd. and is a N ationai 
:3,000-volt type transmitting variable con
denser. The antenna ammeter A2 has a 
scale of O to fi amperes and the antenna 
series condenser is a National of 150-Jtµfd. 
maximum. 

Coils L and Ll are home-made, although 
any of the inductances on the amateur mar
ket may be substituted for them. 'I'he lMK 
ones are ·wound with :l/8-inch brass strip, 
:fiatwise, and are supported on notched hard 
wood ::;trips, the notches being ::l/8-inch 
apart. The toil forms have a diameter of 
four inches. L has twelve turns and Ll 
nine. The coil L2 is .a spiral helix of 
quarter-inch edgewise wound strip. This 
particular coil came from one of the Amer
ican Sales Company's war-time spark c,:;il 
transmitters. and incidentally these little 
inductances are the berries for antenna use 
in any transmitter. 

By reference to F'igs. 2 and 3 the mechani
cal construction of the transmitter can be 
observed readily. J?or 1MK the framework 
which houses the transmitter is over-size 
since it is planned to build all of the 1 MK 
sets in this one frame. The present 100-
watt "self-rettified" ;;et will be nn a base
board on top of the frame, the 40-meter e.c. 
set occupies the two panels shown in the 
photo and there is room for an additional d.c. 
quarter-Kw. 80-meter set, a 20-meter set and 
a power panel housing plate and filament 
transformers, keying and filament control 
relays and primary filament rheostats. 

The framework F<hown in the two illus
trations is made of 2 x 2 pine, six feet high, 
28 inches wide and :30 inches deep. The 
ba,;eboards for the various portions of the 
transmitters are of ½-lm:h boxwood and the 
panels are also of boxwood 1/4,-inch thick. 

'The lower panel and baseboard eontain 
the 80-meter crystal eontrolled o~cillator. 
The instruments on the panel, from left to' 
right, are: Upper meter a 0-BOO milliampere 
\Veston meter (MA) ; lower meter a 0-fiOO 
volt Weston d.c. voltmeter (V) for eheck
ing the plate voltage on the 208-A. the 0-!'i 
ampere thermocouple meter A in the tank 
circuit and at the right the dial on the tank 
condenser C2. 
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The upper panel and baseboard hold the 
power amplifier. The left hand dial on the 
panel is attached to the antenna series con
denser C7, the upper meter in the center 
is the antenna ammeter A2 and 
below it is the tank meter Al. 
.At the right is the dial for con
denser C6 in the tank circuit. 

A side view of the transmitter 
appears in Fig. a. On the 
lower base in the foreground at 
the right is the voltmeter mul
tiplier and to the left of it you 
can make out the plate circuit 
r.f. choke, the tube socket, fila
ment by-·pass condensers and 
General Radio crystal holder. 
The grid circuit choke coil is 
mounted on a small strip which 
plugs into G-R ;jacks also 
mounted on a similar strip 
fastened to the baseboard. The 
grid choke is made plug-in so 
that crystals having widely dif
fering frequencies may be used. 

QST 3:3 

vary condenser C6 until maximum current 
appears on the ammeter Al. 'rhe antenna 
circuit is next tuned to the wavelength of 
the Ll-C6 circuit. '£hen start all over 

'rhe upper baseboard contains 
the two 204-As, the plate .in
ductance Ll and the antenna 
inductance L2 as well as the 
various grid, plate and by-pass 
condensers. Note that plenty of 
space has been provided in the 
framework so that one can 
erawl in and prowl around for 
bugs in the outfit. The ampli
fier and oscillator biasing volt-

FIG. !l A SIDE VIEW. NOTE THAT THERE 
IS PLENTY OF SPACE BETWEEN SHELVES 

tages come from the dry batteries shown on 
the respective amplifier and oscillator 
shelves. 

Plate and filament supply wires are 
passed through iron screw eyes in the 
vertical portion of the framework, the 
filament wires coming down one "leg" of 
the framework and the plate wires down a 
different leg. The screw-eyes are insulated 
by means of friction tape wound around the 
ring of the eye. 'rhe filament leads are 
flexible number 18 lamp cord and the plate 
leads are Packard ,Junior ignition cable 
wires. All of the power leads for all of the 
sets terminate on a common bakelite ter
minal strip at the bottom of the photo. 

We have gone over the adjustment of 
erystal-controlled transmitters so many 
times in QST it hardly seems safe to repeat 
any specific directions again. It is suf
ficient to Ray that caution must be used in 
applying high plate voltages to the crystal 
oscillator. Over an extended period of time 
even 400 volts may shatter the crystal. 
After the oscillator is running in the usual 
and well-described manner, tune the plate 
circuit of the amplifier to half the oscilla
tor's wave, attaching clip M to the coil L 
at a point some three or four turns from the 
µlate end of L and dose the key. Then 

again successively monkeying with the grid 
biases on the amplifier and osc:illator tubes 
and changing the position of clip M until 
maximum antenna current with reasonable 
input results. 

I Continued on Page ;o) 

SPECIAL HIGH-POWER 5-METER TRANSMIS
SIONS FOR AUSTRALIA AND EUROPE 

Station 2EB at 6505 167th Street, 
:Jamaica, Long Island, New York, will send 
with a power of !-kilowatt at a wavelength 
between 5 meters and 5.2 meters during the 
month of F'ebruary on. the following 
schedule. Each morning at 8 a.m. E.S.T. 
( U.S.A. time) for one hour, each evening 
at (l p.m. E.S.T. (U.S.A. time) for one hour. 
These times correspond to l1 p.m. and 9 a.m. 
Melbourne-Sydney time, or to 1300 and 
2800 G.M.T. Keying will he partly auto
matic "test 2EB" and partly by hand. Re
ports should be mailed or wired to Buyd 
Phelps, at the 2EB address given above or 
to Experimenters' Section A.R.R.L., Hart
ford, Connecticut. 

W'hile special arrangements have been 
made with Australian observers, as many 
European and U.S.A. rep-orts as possible 
are desired. Please note all possible de
tails. 

Note especially that the wavelength will 
be varied slightly. 

• 
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A Compact Receiver 
In Which Regeneration i~ Controlled by a Variable Resistor 

By Alpha Learned* 

THE two-tube receiver set described 
herein has a panel only six by ten 
Inches, the space in back of which is 

. only seven inches .Jeep, yet because 
ot eareful arrangement of the parts there 
ls no .toss of efficiency. Take the ''C" bat
tery, for instance. it 1ies flat und~r and 
very close to the frame and rotary plates 
of the National equicycle condenser, but it is 
;,paced from the stationary or live plates 
by a distance ( erlge to edge) of an inch 
and a quarter. The two audion sockets are 
pretty close together too, but the sides which 
are nearest contain onlv the filament con
tacts, thus leaving the grid and plate leads 
on opposite sides, well spaced as they should 
be. 

Fig. 1 shows the diagram of connections. 
The regeneration is controlled by varying a 
resistance in the plate circuit, which in 
turn causes the voltage on the plate to vary. 
To control regeneration by varying the plate 

c voltage would not do at all with the old 
type of gas detectors such as the UV-200, 
audiotron, electron relay, etc., but nowa
days most of us use hard tubes like the 
201-A or H/9 type, with which the signal 
intensity does not change appreciably with 
plate voltages varying from ten to forty
live volts. The resistance method of con
trolling regeneration requires a Jess critical 

adjustment than the more common methods 
utilizing a variable condenser, but its 
;::,'Teatest advantage is that turning the re-
1teneration control doei:: not change notice
ably the pitch of the ineoming signal. The 
intensity varies though, being at maximum 
just before oscillations cease. 
~~•lAAU, :l16 Bucklin St .. Providence, R:-i:'(1halr: 
man F..xperimentation f•nmmittee, Providence Radio 
Asiln.~ J\tember "X" Section. 

The diagram shows a separate "B" bat
tery of twenty-two and a half volts for the 
detector, which of course is not e;ssential, 
but it has the advantage of preventing the 
first twenty-two and a half sedion from 
mnning down before the remainder, thus 
ruining a whole forty-five volt block. 

Figure 2 shows the panel layout and the 
[!rrangement of the parts, for the benefit 
of anyone who wishes to build the i-eceiver. 
The three panel controls are a four-inch 
Velvet. Vernier dial. a two-inch rheostat 
dial to control the regeneration, and a 
"Bruno" combined filament switch and in
dicator. This last named device is a dever 
affair which consists of a i:nnall bull's-eye 
of red glass. 'furn it to light the tubes, 
push it and off they go with a click. '.L'he 
audio transformer is a General Radio in
strument with a rather high step-up ratio 
(six-to-one), which makes it excellent for 
"code" work, while it isn't half had for 
broadcasting, either. Benjamin TJX sockets 
are used with the hases removed so they 
can be built right into the sub-panel of the 
set, giving a neat appearance and resulting 
in a slight saving of space. A National 
Equicycle variable condenser of the smallest 
,capacity obtainable (250 fqlfd.) was chosen 
and the plates removed untii six rotary and 
five stationary plates were left, giving a 
maximum capacity of 160 11~tfd. 

Two fixed condensers are used, one with a 
capacity of :WOO 1iµfd. to by-pass the r.f. 
around the primary of amplifying trans
former, radiohm and ''B" battery, and a 
larger one of 1 ~tfd. aeross the variohm to 
absorb clicks and scratches. An easy way 
to make an indicating line on the panel is 
with a pen and white ink, but for a better 
job a line ean he i,\<'.:ratched with the Pdge 
of a hack saw ground to a thin edge, after
wards filling the line with white ink. 
Most amateurs have considerable apparatus 
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on hand, as well as their own ideas about 
radio parts, so there is no need of adopt
ing the list shown below, but in such case 
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it will probably be advisable to use a panel 
somewhat larger than six by ten. 

Ust of Material 
National 250-rtµfd gquicycle variable condenser. 
One 4~ Velvet Vernier dial. 
Hruno eombined lilament switch and indicator. 
2 Benjamin universal soek_ets. 
c .. ntralab variohm. 50,000 ohms. 
l:iJvt"rt-'.ady No~ 751 battery. 
Tobe 1 r•fd condenser. 
~ Eby hinding posts. 
Generai Radio neutralizing condenser. 
Oenl!ral Radio audio transformer, ratio 6-1. 
Daven filament ballast. 
Sangamo 2U00~µµfd <~ondenser. 
Sangamo 150~~LJtfd grid c"..ondenser. 
Rheostat dial for variohm, diameter 2 1.{/'. 
Sets of tShort .. W}JVt'! t~uila can he bought readymade 
nr the following dimensions may be used by the 
home eonHtructor: 

\Vave-i(>ngth band M 40 20 

Se(~. 8" dia. Sµacc 
l9 turns 8 turns 3 turns wound No. 1~ 

Plate roil Nn. :10 
f11o~(>ly wound at .~{ turns t t1lrns 2 turns 
fil.- e11<l 

~-,-----_,-~~ 

00000000 0 

E}2) =•==•• i 0 00 0 

B (4.0. 00~ 
No.15I 

3 CELL a~ 0 <S> 0 
SOCKET SOCKET 

FIG 2e 

A mahogany finished panel of non-warp
ing material and oval-headed screws will 
make a neat looking outfit. The variable 
condenser l•nd plates form a shield good 
enough for hroadcasting wavelengths but 
at the hi~her frequencies which are en-
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countered at eighty, forty, and twenty 
meters, slight body capacity effects will be 
present unless an additional shield (size 
4½ x 5 inches) is employed, which of course 
is grounded. No i,;hield is required around 

the variohm and filament switch, since they 
are at the low potential end of the circuit. 

As to results-well, if the little Lox 
doesn't sound like a beehive, I know that 
it's a perfectly rotten night. 

Due t-0 increased activities in the Com
munications Department portion of the Hq. 
gang it has become necessary to provide 
aiddiitional pe1'Sonnel Jn Handy's Depart
ment. We are pleased to announce that 
Lawrence A. ,Jones, ex2ATZ, from Brook
lyn, New York, has joined the outfit as 
Assistant to the Communications Manager. 
"LJ" is a fine operator. !,.-nows his eggs and 
butter and is a welcomed addition to the 
A.R.R.L.-QST family. In addition to his 
duties in the office he takes regular tricks 
at lMK. When vou hear lMK signing 
"Ll" give him a call and see for yourself 
what a nice op he is. 

Fred Schnell has a new "!)" z·all all of 
his nwn-HUZ. 1''rom the plans he has 
started, it is going to be a whizz, too. 

Our attention has been brought to several 
cases similar to the following: liAQV i:;ent 
a QSL <•ard to a prominent "t)" station. 
On the eard he placed the statement "R4, 
gud r.a.o." The "!l" station returned the 
card with the request that 5AQV ehange 
it to read "R6 pure d,c."! Smoly Hokes, 
is ham-radio deteriorating to this'? We 
would appreciate it, OMs if you would call 
our attention to all such cases of poor 
sportsmanship. 

The QST index for Vol. X (1926) is 
mailed to members of the A.R.R.L. 'with this 
issue of QST. If you do not receive yours 
please notify us immediately. Additional
eopies of the index will be mailed upon re
ceipt of 4c in stamps. 
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A New Radio Circuit 
By Robert H. Marriott, B. Sc.* 

T HIS article is about a new radio cir
euit. So many receivers during our 
radio years have been of the "Chinese 
hook up" type or have been simply 

a l'P-arrangement, or have been placed in 
different boxes for the purpose of creating 
the impression that they are new that we 
have lost faith in the word "new". 

The circuit I am about to describe (when 
the eulogy of the word "new" gets out of my 
f.~•;;tem) is, from my point of view, entitled 
to be called new, because it has features 
which distinguish it from the circuits used 
in other radio receivers. The fact that I 
cannot remember having seen the circuit be
fore, although I have seen a lot of circuits 
in my time, and that nobody else has dug 
up one like it where this drcuit has been 
discussed and my understanding that the 
patent office hall accepted it as new, leads 
me to believe that I ean safely say that it is 
new-to you. 

There, that is all over now. We will talk 
about the drcuit and leave it,; newness up 
to you. The circuit was devised by Edward 
H. Loftin and S. Young White and is, there
:fore, called the Loftin-White Circuit. Mr. 
Loftin has specialfaed on radio circuits both 
in the Navv, where he wa~ a Commander 
and was hi" "charg·e of the Radio Research 
and Patent Section for s,,ve1·al years, and 
in dvil life :for about three years, as con
rmlting engineer and expert witness in radio 
suits involving radio eircuits. Mr. White 
started experimenting with radio circuits 
about fifteen years ago and for some time 
past has devoted his attention to broadcast 
receiver circuits. 

The circuit Messers Loftin and White 
have devised is for use. for example, be
tween the tubes of a radio frequency am
plifier. •rberefore, it j;i natural to guess 
that it contains something to prevent re
generation and oscillation, or it contains 
c• omething to increase the efficiency of the 
radio frequency amplification. The answer 
l::, that it does both. 

Heretofore the attempts to prevent re
generation and oscillation have heen hy 
four general methods. One method was to 
hias fhe tube so it would not o,;dllate; an
other was to provide losser resistance in 
the drcuit. dirPPt!y or indire<'tly; anothet· 
was to couple very loosely; another was to 
use a bridge or feedback circuit that 
opposed the natural feedback between the 
grid and plate. 

*First :Pre-sident of the Institute lJC Ra,lio En .. 
gine£'r8. 

Loftin and White do none of these things. 
They put a condenser reactance in the plate 
eireuit to shift the phase of the plate cir
euit so that any feed back is out of step 
with the grid circuit and, therefore, does 
not aid the grid circuit to produce regenera
tion or oscillation. 

And they do more than that. They pro
vide in addition to the inductive c1,upling, 
usually used in broadcast receivers, a ea
pac-ity eonpling, which has not before been 
used in su,ch receivers. 'I'he inductive 
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AN R.F. AMPLIFIER TtTRE COUPLED TO A JlE
TECTOR IN THE USU AL WAY 

evupling commonly used, does not transfer 
the long-wave broadcasts as well as the 
short-wave broadcasts, but in the Loftin
White circuit, that is eorreeted by the ca
pacity coupling, which is arranged to au
tomatically transfer the proper a<l<litionai 
amount a& the longer wave broadcasts are 
tuned in. 

Reference to eircuit diagrams should make 
the new features of this circuit plainer 
than words alone. Pictures say more with
out talking so much. which is a relief. 

Now take the usual radio frequency am
plifier circuit, Figure 1. There is a i:timple 
circuit not adorned with any preventatives. 
If it has enough pep in its A and B batteries 
to give good results for long-wave broad
casts, it will begin to blubber when you try 
to get a HOO-meter broadcast and will howl ii 
you try to persuade it to take shorter wave
lengths. If you apply enough of ;;ome one 
of the well-known preventatives to stop it 
from howling or hlubhering on wavelengths 
down around 200 meters, it will not do we!l 
by you on the long wavelengths and may 
drag in interference for spite. 

'rhere is nothing ,vrong with th" Figure 
l circuit except that it feeds ba<'k some volt
age from P to the grid of the first tube and 
that voltage does not agree with the tube's 
digestion-,;ort of an autointoxication pe1'-
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formance. Also, the eoupling between Ll 
and L2 will either be too tight for short 
waves or too loose for long waves. 

The Loftin-White circuit in Figure }} 1s 
different. In the first place the B-battery 
current is fed to the tube through a coil with 
many turns that works something like a 
non-refillable bottle neck and is labeled Ch. 
Ch means choke which is another way of 
saying that radio frequency will stay away 
from the B-battery because Ch will choke 
it if it tries to go around that way. Ch will 
let the B-battery juice out but it will not let 
the radio frequency .iuice in. 

Therefore, the radio frequency choses the 
other path going through C3, Ll and Cl 
ba,ck to the tube filament F. 03 is what 
keeps the first tube from getting indi
gestion and blubbering or howling. C3 is of 
such a size that taken together with the rest 
of the circuit it shifts th_e phase of the radio 
frequency. With the phase shifted the 
voltages do not come along in the right order 
to cause disorder in the grid circuit. Those 
voltages cannot arrive at the right time to 
stimulate or over-stimulate the broadcast 
voltages in that grid circuit. With the 
cause of autointoxication removed, the re
ceiver does not get hysterical. 

Ll and L2 in Figure 2 couple the plate 
circuit to the detector grid circuit nearly 
tight enough for .short waves but not nearly 
tight enough for long waves. However, Cl 
is in the coupling business too and is a 
normal mate for the inductive coupling Ll 
to L2. Cl couples almost tight enough for 
the long waves but not nearly tight enough 
for the short waves. Working together 
they couple tight enough for all waves. 
Jack Condenser Coupling eannot handle 
much of the short fat waves and his wife, 
Mrs. Inductive Coupling, cannot handle 
much of the long lean waves, but between 
them both they lick up the whole broadcast 
range. 

One of the ways of putting this married 
couple of couplers through their paces, to 
show that one makes up for the de
ficiencies and idioi:;yncrasies of the other, is 
to remove the aid to digestion which is 
marked C3 in the diagram. With that di
gestive tablet C3 removed the outfit shows 
no prejudice at all. It howls at all wave
lengths from the shortest to the longest, 
wherever there is a broadcast station. By 
decreasing its allowance of filament current 
or reducing the kick from the B-battery, 
the thing can be brought down to the 
blubbering state. It then gives distorted 
or blubbering broadcasts for all -stations 
from the shortest to the longest waves. 'rhe 
pair treats all wavelengths alike and when 
they take C3 they handle all alike without 
blubbering or squealing. 

'rhis year we have heard a 1ot about 
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canned radio receivers. This year's models 
are strewn with bottles and cans. When 
they put in more radio frequency amplifiers, 
each with a bottle, they had to put cans 
around them to prevent fights. Each radio 
frequency amplifier couples with the others 
and starts an argument if its light isn't hid 
under a can. 

Where the Lqftin-White radio frequency 
amplifier circuit is used, it is possible to get 
along with less cans or other forms of 
shielding because C3, Cl, and the coupling 
between Ll and L2 can be adjusted to offset 
undesired exchanges of force between the 
circuits. 'rhat is a good thing because cans 
sometimes introduce losses or they may be in 
the way and they cost something. 

It is possible to do several stunts with the 
Loftin and White circuit. In fact, if we 
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THE LOFTIN-:WHlTE CIRCUIT 
The eoupling is partly magnetic and partly elec

tric. The magnetic coupling is between the coils Ll 
and L2 in the u•ual way. The c,lectrie coupling 19 
provided by the fact that the nulio frequency plate 
eurrimt of the amplifier tube flows back to the fila
ment thru the ,·oudenser Cl which is also a part of 
the tuned input eircuit of the detector. Btt.ause Cl 
is fixed the voltage drop &e?oss it decreases as the 
wavelength goes down whHe the mai;rnetie cooipling 
between the coils increases in the usual way at the 
same time. The two compensate. 

chose to express ourselves as a famous col
lege professor sometimes expresses himself 
we might say that this circuit is "lousy" 
with possibilities. Loftin and White can 
make it do a lot of tricks. For example, 
reversing the connections of Ll, it will play 
dead in the middle of the broadcast wave
length band, get good broadca1:,ts each side 
of the middle, and howl "to beat the band" 
at both ends of the broadcast band. 

If one tries to make the Loftin-White cir
cuit from a technical description, a number 
of clever mistakes and some mistakes which 
are not so clever may be made, Indeed, 
one may produce quite an excess of mental 
fatigue, physical fatigue, holes in the ,vrong 
places, and profanity in the atmosphere, 
without getting the circuit to behave just 
Ilght. Such results have been attamed 
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through tryin~ to make the circuit from 
technical descriptions that were, at least, 
worded more like orthodox technical descrip
tions than this description has been worded. 
However, it is easy enough to build if one 
has the right parts and something that in
dicates where to put those parts ai1d how to 
eonnect them together. 'fhe wrong parts 
or the right parts in the wrong places pro
duce stray couplings that i:frevent the parts 
from working the i,vay they should. 

Of course, no manufacturer sells the Lof
tin-White t'uils yet, and no one manu
facturer makes all of the other parts that 
would be considered the most suitable for 
use in a reeeiver of this kind. One manu
facturer may make the most suitable air 
eondenser, another may excel in audio fre
quency transformers, another may make the 
binding post that we all like best, and so 
it g:oes. 'rherefore. it takes some l:ime to 
get a kit together and after the kit is put 
together it must be tested and retested in 
laboratories or homes. Then, if it is all 
right, the kit must be photographed and 
drawings ,·,f its circulatory system must 
he made and it must be described and that 
must be followed by editing and printing. 
At the same time the kits must be assem
bled and packed up and shipped all over the 
United States, first to jobbers and then to 
dealers. 

However, much of the work has been done, 
so we may expect to see, before many moons, 
the Pxact description of the way to !mild a 
receiver with a Loftin-White circuit in it 
and be able to get the parts from our radio 
dealers. •rhen we will be all set :for making 
this circuit and for proving that it is really 
new and better. 

The Antenna on the July Cover 

THE accnn.1panying drawings (or possibly 
eartoons, are -;upposed to unsnarl a 
tangle that most of the hungry ques

tion-askers in this fraternity seem to have 
!!Otten mixed up with. In our ,July issue 
we ran a story called "Feeding the An
tenna'' and in Fi.e:. 7 of that story J tried t, 
show how an ammeter is tempornrUy con
nected acTOl"i,s the end of the two wire feed 
tine while the first adjustment is being made. 
'rhe purpose of this adjustment is to put a 
large current at the upper end of the feed 
'line. Clyde Darr made l:his adjustment 
process into a cover desig-n and showed the 
operator reading the tempora1·y am.meter 
with a pair of field glasses. Maybe the 
operator was near ::;ighted because he went 
half way up the po1e to read the meter. 
On second thought it may have been neces
sary to send him up the pole in ordeT to get 
him into the pieture. It is an incidental 
difficulty and not the same one that our 
membe1:s havE> been getting- into. 

The mixup appear:,; to be that everybody 

looked at the cover and everybody read the 
sentence in the southwest corner of page 13 
which tells about putting the meter up; but 
nobody went ahead and read the other 
equally important sentence, "The meter can 
then be taken out of the antenna.'' 

'.rhe art ,vork previously referred to is a 
last attempt to get this idea ov£>r. Please 
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B- OPERATING 

don't take it at face value in all details. 
The lamp has been hung up there simply to 
show w'hen business picks up in the an
tenna; it really isn't at all desirable in an 
actual station beeause the whole neighbor
hood knows when you are sending. If the 
winking of the light happens to occur while 
there is a power leak or ice on the trolley 
wire your telephone will be very busy. In
cidentally that same remark applies to all 
:,chemes using a lamp in the antenna. 
Someone suggested the other day that the 
lamp needs to he painted black except for 
a small window facing the station. 

-R.S.K. 
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On Top of the World-nc5GO 
By R. M. Foster* 

W
AY up North, with fifteen-hundred 
miles of barren wastes of moun
tain and ice covered stretches of 
ocean between it and civilization, 

>'its one of the outposts of the white man
Ponds Inlet. At this lonely place there are 
but eight persons who have ,;een the big 
l'ities of the world; four members of the 
famous Roya'] Canadian Mounted Police, 
three factors of the Hudson Bay Company 
and one Eskimo. 

Each summer the supply ship calls and 
delivers the mails together with the neces
sities of life. Until two years ago the an-

THE INSTALLATION IN PLACE 

nual arrival of the ship was the only source 
of news, but since that time radio has had 
itR introduction. Now a daily digest of cur
rent news is being published and the popula
tion of Ponds Inlet on Baffin Island is as well 
posted as the average man in the city. 

During the winters of 1924 and Hl25, 
::;pecial transmissions were arranged over 
KDKA's short-wave phone for the broad
easting of personal messages to members 
of the Mounted Police not only at Ponds 
Inlet but to all their Posts throughout the 
Arctic. 'rhese transmissions were a won
derful success. The idea immediately oc
turred to the wi·iter that short-wave two
way telegraphic work would be ideal for 
these people. The on'Jy drawback to this 
was the lack of someone with experien!'e to 
operate a transmitter. 

On the 1925 voyage of the 0.G.S. A.retie 
this need was tilled as Constable Maurice 
Timbury, R.C.M.P., an ex-navy radio officer, 
·was appointed to station at Ponds Inlet. Tim 
became an enthusiastic ham on the trip 

*c2AG. 31U Sclhy Ave., Wcstmount, Quebec, Uanarla. 

north. It was agreed that he would have a 
short-wave amateur transmitter and re
ceiver as soon as posRible. Early in .July 
of 1926 the S.S. Beothic sailed from Sydney, 
N. S., carrying the promised short-wave 
transmitter and a new short-wave receiver. 
'rhe transmitter is of the portable type, as 
it may have to be moved from place to 
place. It uses two 201-As in a split Col
pitts circuit sorncwhat ;simflar to the set 
built by t.he Burgess Laboratories, and is 
provided with either telephone or telegraph 
connections. No power is available for the 
transmitter so the filaments of the trans
mitting tubes are lighted by a group of 
No. (i dry cells. '£he plate supply comes 
from a group of oversized B batteries de
livering 500 volts. All the batteries were 
shipped through the courtesy of the Burgess 
Company of Canada. 

The receiver is .a detector-one stage audio 
rig, rebuilt from an old Aeriola, Sr. with 
the usual WD 11 Radiotrons. It covers all 
waves from 18 to 90 meters. 

Last winter the writer used this trans
mitter and receiver exclusively with excel
lent results, ·working distances up to 1,800 
miles consistently. Twenty, forty and eighty 
meters can be used with the transmitter, and 
a special coil for the 52.5-meter wave for 
Canadian work has been included. It is on 
this wave that most of the work will be 
done if possible owing to its freedom from 
QRM. 

The fo'Jlowing schedule has been arranged 
for the operation of the i,.et just as soon as 
it has been installed. 'rhe writer asks the 

CONSTABLE M. TIMBURY, R.C.M.P. AND nc5GO 

eoiiperat.ion of all amateurs in an attempt 
to open communication with nc5GO. The set 
should be on the air by the time these lines 

(Continued on Pane 4r1) 
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Measuring Capacity With a Voltmeter 
By Willard H. Farr" 

I N these days when alternating current is 
being used not only for transmitting but 
also for B-battery supply and even A
and C-hattery supply, filters of une kind 

and another are becoming more and more 
,:.f a necessity. Practically all such filtem 
use large capacities, i. c. in the order o~ 
;several microfarads. The measurement of 
,;uch eapacities is rather difficult with the 

Capa..;J,Ly in N1crafarads 

apparatus usually found in the amateur 
laboratorv. The common method is to use 
a slide ,vire type of Wheatstone bridge, 
with a high frequency buzzer or some other 
,mch scheme as a source of current, and a 
telephone receiver as a zero indicator. That 
method has several snags in it for the aver
age amateur. The slide· wire type of bridge 
is-· not a vciry common piece of f>quipment, 
it is rather bulkv to set up, it is not use-d 
often enough to pay to make it up just for 
the few coi1denser tests which would be re
quired, and finally, it requires t~e us_e ()f 
some kind of standards every tune it 1s 
used. 

The writer has been using a method for 
several years with very good ,success which 
r,:,quires· no more equipment than an 
nrdinarv a.c. voltmeter. The trick is simply 
lo connect the condenser to he measured in 
;series with the voltmeter across the 110-volt 
a.c. line. The reading of the meter will he 
g-overned by the impedance of the condenser 
and consequently by its capacity. 'rhe 
higher eapadty the greater the voltage 
reading and vice versa. If the condenser 
c<hould-happen to be shorted, the voltmeter 
would indicate the fact by reading line 
voltage, and as the meter is built for that 
voltage no harm can result. One decided 
advantage of t.hiR method of capacity 
measurement is that you can calibr•ate your 
pet voltmeter to read capacity, and there
after will need no standards. as would be 
the ease if a slide wire bridge were used. 
Another advantage is that no Retup is re
quired, and it :;houldn't take longer t.han 
thirty sec·(mds by the watch to rlrag out 
·,:, ,\lTT. G024 nakin St .. Chiea,:,:o, Illinois 

,;our meter and curve and measure up a 
;.ondenser. 

Fig. 1 shows a typical capacity calibra
tion curve for a Type 155 Weston a.c. volt
meter. It will he noted that the readable 
range of the meter rovers aimos~ e~actly 
the range of capacity values used !n tilters. 
It will also be noted that the curve 1s steeper 
on the lower end which means that the 
smaller the condenser the more accurate 
the rf.'ading. 

Even if you do not have aecess to any 
::;tandards of capacity, the calibration of a 
meter should present no sericus difficulty. 
Procure t.hree or four onecµfd. c,)ndensers 
which you can uepend on to be rearsonably 
dose t~ their rated capacity. The agree
ment between the supposed 1-microfarad cQn
densers can be checked fast enough. If they 
do not give the same rE'ad_ing _they. are n?t 
alike. The leakage ordmarrly found m 
eondensers is not enough to change the -re
:sults greatly. Connecting these in parallel 
win give you points on y.he eurve. at 1, 2! 3 
and 4-1.tfd. while connectmg them m a serres 
of 2, 3, or 4 wqI give you. va_lues of -~• .. 3~ 
and .25 respectively. 'rh1s 1s a ·;;ufilc1ent 
number of points to give a ve.ry satisfadory 
eurve, the accuracy of which will be as good 
as the average of the eondensers you used 
in the calibrating process. All intermediate 
values mav then be read directly from 
the curve. · · 

ON TOP OF THE WORLD-nc5GO 
(Continued frmn Prig• Se) 

are in print. The schedule is: 5GO will be 
in operation daily on 20, 40 anq 80 ;rne!,<'rs 
from 9:00 p. m. (E.S.T.) unt1I m1dmght 
,,xcept on Wednesdays and Saturdays when 
transmission will be on the 52.5-rru .. >ter 
Canadian wave from 11:30 p. m. until 
i a. m. the following morning. Canadian 
amateurs especially are asked to listen for 
signals on this wave. ;Just as soon as any 
amateur works 5GO the writer would ap
preciate it greatly if he be notified. Any 
QSL ,•ards for liGO ean he forwarded 
through the writer also. 

;\ U. C.-;\., C. CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED 
'rRANSMIT'f.ER 

( Continu,·d .from Page J.'.1) 

A transmitter such as this one is compara
tively simple to build, mtsy to get going, 
does 'not require many high-priced parts and 
gives a note that is indeed a pleasure to 
eopy. _ Again, remember that _the :,ame 
general eom;truction ean be applied to the 
50-watt amplifier with the _F{,-w~tt oscil
lator or the 7½-watt amplifier with a re
e~ivi~g tube osC'illat.or. 
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An Airplane Transmitter 
By G. H. Browning* and R. S,. Briggst 

IT WAS thought that it might be interest
ing to present the design of a short-wave 
phone and c.w. transmitter which was 
constructed for use in an airplane hut 

is well suited for general amateur needs and 
is in fact being used today in just that way. 
1rhis transmitter employs UX-201-A tubes 
throughout. Most of the apparatus neces
sarv for ibi construction is to be found 
aro'i.tnd the fan's laboratory, or is carried 
in stock bv the local dealer. 'I'he set con
sists of one modulator tube, one oscillator, 
and a neutralized power amplifier made up 
of two tubes in parallel. The modulator 
ean of course be omitted. 

Since this set was intended for use in an 
airplane, certain special requirements of 
design were necessary. First, the fre
quency must remain constant and not be 
affected by vibration. Second, the set had 

THE SET SPRING-SUSPENDED FOR AIRPLANE 
USE 

to be light, portable and compact. Third, a 
fair amount of efficiency was required with 
a reliable daylight phone range of at least 
2 miles. Wavelengths around 100 meters 
seemed to be the best suited for airplane op
eration, so the transmitter was built to cover 
a band of from 70 to 110 meters. An an
tenna system with a natural wavelength of 
70 meters can easily be installed on the 
wing.s of an airpl:3-ne. 'fhe antenJ:!,a c~iup
ling inductance will load up the circuit to 
some extent. 

*Consulting and Research Engineer, tlBVL, 393 
A,hmollnt St., Dorchester, Mass. 

The plate supply consisted of about 90 
volts of "B" battery. A small 6-volt storage 
battery was used to light the filaments while 

UNDER SIDE OF SHELF, SHOWING R.F. 
CHOKES, MODULA'l'ION (.)HOKES, MODULATION 

TRANSFORMER AND INVERTED TUBES 

9-volt and 3-volt dry batteries were used as 
"C" and microphone battery respectively. 

The photographs show the general layout 
of the apparatus. The antenna current 
meter is mounted on the panel and is a 
0-0.5 amp. thermocouple type. The right 
hand dial controls the wavelength of the 
master oscillator and the left hand dial, the 
power amplifier. No adjustment of an
tenna tuning is used sinoo the antenna sys
tem is constructed to operate on a fixed 
wavelength. It should be a single wire of 
about !35 feet, including lead-in. An exter
nal series condenser can he used if the set is 
to operate over a band of wavelengths. A 
shelf behind the panel is used to support 
most of the parts. Looking at the back of 
the set, the power amplifier tubes arc 
mounted upright and the master oscillator 
and modulator tubes are mounted upside 
down underneath the shelf. All tube sockets 
have sponge rubber mountings. The left 
hand coil is the master oscillator inductance, 
and the right hand coil is the amplifier and 
the antenna inductance. A battery terminal 
panel is placed at the extreme left, under 
the shelf. The audio and radio frequency 
chokes are mounted under the shelf to the 
right of the master oscsillator tube. With 
this layout, short direct connections are pos
sible with minimum interaction between cir
cuits. The panel ii; 14" square and ¼" 
thick. The shelf is 10 x 12 ½" and a/16" 
thick. The panel is screwed onto a hinged 
frame so that it can be swung out of the 
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eabinet for accessibility. When used in an 
airplane cockpit the cabinet is supported by 
,dght springs--one for each corner as shown 
in-one of the photos. 

. Four ~01-A tubes are employed in a 
master oscillator--power amplifier drcuit 
mdng Heising modulation for phone. One 
modulator, one master oscillator, and two 

( 
6t II- A+ (i- A-

THE CIRCUIT 

to be ideal, sinoo it is not sensitive to out
side noises and can be worn under a coat 
collar, thus taking up very little room. 'fhis 
microphone is merely a carbon button 
mounted inside a small hard rubber case • 
It is- held up tight against the throat for 
the best result£. Of eourse, any suitable 
microphone can be used ii the set is to be 

L, 15 turns No. 16 wire wound "" 3¾" tube with turns SPIU'•d 
by "6mewhat more than the diameter of the wire. (Antenna 
t'Oil) 

operated on the ground. Two Na
tional impedance· chokes are cion
nected in series with the plate sup
ply lead of ,t,he master oscillator, 
and modulator tubes. They serve 
both as an Inductance to provide 
the required constant current of the 
Heising modulation system and as 
a resistance to cut down the plate 
voltage. 'rhe General Radio modu
lation transformer has a 1-
megohm resistan-ce across its sec
ondary when ,a microphone battery 
of 3 volts is used. The master 
oscillator uses a tuned plate cir
cuit ·with a fixed grid tickler (!oil. 
L,, L, and L. are space wound on 
lJ" hard rubber tubes. L1 and L, 
are wound on the same tube and 
are %" apart. 'fhe amplifier tubes 
are connected in parallel, and are 

l.1., 17 turns of sarne eoustruction as L1 and wound on uther 
t.•nd of same tube. Space between windings not critical. Photo 
~hows nearly ~nough. ~ Primary t'oil) 
L., !Z tum.- similar to L,. (Ooeillator c<>Hl 
C, & (\ National Transmitting condensers. l 50-µµfd, 3000-volt. 
C., 50-iiµfd mil-a.don. 
C~, C.v C"' 2000-µµfd micadons. 
C... 500-µµfd micadon. 

neutralized by the c-ondenser C, and 
two turns of inductance L,. '.l'he 

RFC 100 turns No. 28 IJCC on I½" tub<'. 
_,L F. Choke T"ft-·o National impedance-coupling chokes in series. 
For c.w. m,rk the apparatus to the right of the dashed line ls 

neutralization is not very critical. 
It is very important to place L and 
L, at right ;mgles to eaeh other, 
and at least 8" apart, as shown in 

omitted and the 8 plus connection shifted from B plus post 
No. 1 to B pllw, post No. 2, The key may be cut in at X or Z. 

power amplifier tubes are used. The os
cillator is modulated before its output is 

REAR VIEW OF THE SET SHOWING RELATIVE 
POSITION OF TUNEIJ-ClRCUIT HELICES AND 
R.F. CHOKES. THE CHOKES CAN BE LOCATED 
MORE ACCURATELY BY RIWERENCE TO THE 

BOTTOM VIEW 

amplified. After N,nsiderable experiment
ing, a special throat microphone was ·found 

. the photo; otherwise it may he 
impossible to prevent the amplifiers from 
self-oscillation. Care must also be taken 
to prevent coupling between the radio fre
quency chokes and L, and L.. The 8-turn 
grid eoil is wound on the same tube as La 
and ¼" away from the filament side of I.,. 
The grid eoil is wound jumble fashion in a 
14" groove. A small 6-volt pilot lamJJ is 
eonnected across the filaments which .. are 
controlled by a toggle switch mounted on the 
panel. 

In order to get the set into operation, C, 
and C, are adjusted until the antenna cur
rent is maximum, then C, is read.iusted 
slightly so that the plate cunent fa cut down 
without any decrease in antenna current. In 
order to bP sure that the set is working 
1iroperly and that the amplifier is not oscil
lating, take out the oscillator tube. The an~ 
tenna current should fall to zero. 'fhe phone 
will not work unless the amplifier is operat
ing properly. For c.w., the key is placed in 
the negative "C" battery lead. The modu
lator tube may he removed if desired. It is 
advisable to use a variable neutralizing con
denser to facilitate neutralizing. Any vari
able condenser with a maximum capacity of 
100-ltltfd. will be ok. In order to neutralize 
the set, turn on all filaments, excepi; those Qf 

(Continued n;i Pllf!P .;,;) 
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Experirnenters' 

THE Experimenters' Section has since 
about the first of this year been in new 
hands, insofar as the correspondence 

and outlines are concerned. Assistant 
'fechnical Editor John M. Clayton having 
left QST in favor of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers his desk has been taken over by 
our new Assistant Technical Editor, H. P. 
Westman who formerly handled the X-

FIG.I 
NOTE: lo work at ;zo and 4o 
use shorter top 

section matters above referred to. The
Information desk and the X-~ection cor
re;ipondent (as well as outlines) a,·e now 
under the care of Ross A. Hull, Secretary 
of the Wireless Institute of Australia, who 
has joined our staff. This does not change 
the other contacts of the Section. The files 
are handled by Lawrence Flebeau as before 
and the Section remains an offshoot of the 
Technical desk. Enrollment is informal, as 
before. 

OWLS-SF STATION RECEIVES X CALL 

The OWLS Standard Frequency station 
at Anoka, Minnesota has at last been 
assigned an "X" call. On its future schedules 

Ant Cartl!nt --

FIG. 2 
As Uf' and :z-wire feeder-4omelers 

the station will not sign 9\VI but 9XL. The 
station is a portion of the "Gold Medal Sta
tion" and is operated by' Hugh S. McCart
ney, Chief Operator of WCCO. Acknowl
edgments of the transmissions of HXL 
should be sent to the Experimenters' Sec
tion, A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. Such 

Section Report 
acknowledgments are urgently requested, 
It is exceedingly discouraging to do a pre
cision job for months without definite in
formation as to results. 

7r 
~ 

FIG. 3 
As folded antenna. - so meters 

lXM is now operated under a cooperative 
scheme which includes the M.I.T. radio so
ciety, the communications department of 
the same school and Mr. James K. Clapp of 
the M.I.T. faculty in particular. Acknowl
edgments as to 1XM's work are solicited. 
They also should be addressed to the Sec
tion at Hartford. 'fhis keeps all hands in
formed as the letters will be forwarded. 

REGARDING REPORTS 

Every once in a while we find by ac(\i.dent 
that some member of this section has 
accumulated some excellent material and is 

r-A tr,lle under 40 meters --1 
,4ntenrra- tof' 

FIG.4 
HOT£. Jo 1Wrl:on20and,.4o 
1:mtvu.re Jasmochlqo,21>:t 
o;,en:te at 1 Wd~ and}""'"" 

waiting for us to drag him out of his hole 
and take it away from him. That is all right 
-except that we can't be going after all of 
you all the time. Please don't wait until you 
have a QST article ready, let us know what 
is going on meanwhile. Very often the ma
terial is dead if held until it has become 
bulky enough for an article. This may be 
because someone else has done the same 
thing, or it may be because the radio art 
has taken one of its sudden turns. 

Please don't. be too modest-and be a 
little more communicative. 

CONCERNING ANTENNAS FORSEVERALWAVE
BANDS 

The note regarding antennas good for 
Heveral bands of wavelengths brought fruit 
·-mainly quite alike, The popular sug
gestion is that we arrange an antenna as 
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:,hown in Fig. 1, making the antenna top of 
such length that it will have a length in 
meters equal to ½ of the wavelength which 
is to he used in the 40-meter band. When 
·1vorking in this band the antenna current 

then fiowi; as suggested in Fig. 2 with the 
two-wire line acting as a feeder only. When 
working in the 80-meter band the current 
goes as suggested in Fig. a, the line then 
becoming the central part of the antenna 
system itself. It is hoped that later we can 
give some <letails on this system as used 
at ::!CAB, Washington, D. C. 

Another suggestion is to arrange the an
tenna as shown in l<'ig. <!, feeding from one 

end with a 2-wire line. The voltage distri
butions for the 20-, 40-and 80-meter bands 
are then as shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. 

Naturally any of these ideas can be ap
plied to other combinations of wavebands, 
also the wave in each band 1, somewhat 
flexible. Next month we hope to combine 

--- ~" _,,. 

~~-

FIG. 7 

----

so meter j wa.-e 

the material received with some generated 
here·to produce a short QST article on band
to-band wavechangers. Meanwhile com
ment has been solicited from the member
ship of this section. 

A FIELD STRENGTH METER 

Quoting from a letter 01' A. N. Owens of 
Los Angeles. In Fig. 8 is "a circuit for 
measuring field strength which I have used 
for the eclipse tests (San. 1925) and for 
checking methods of coupling. 

"The principle is the same as used by Dr. 

February, rn27 

.Austin and set forth in Bustan circular 74. 
The only difference is in the feedback con
trol and in an arrangement such that the 
plate current does no-t affect the galvano
meter directly as ln Dr. Austin's method. 

"The galvanometer should have a resist
ance of one-or two-thousand ohms and 
should be of the scale-and-pointer type. In 
operation be imre that the tube is not os
cillating or there will be a false indication. 
The most sensitive point is, of course, just 
under oscillation. Increase feedback until 

~ 
THE FIELD-STRENGTH lNDICATOR 

The dimenalons are for the ,!00 l.o 600-mete-r band 
and must b" modified auttably for short.-r or long"r 
,, .. ave1:s. 
L! H"'na1 anienna coupler primary to Huit the us~r. 
L2 U9Ual antenna coupler ~ondary. 
L!l S..,.ondary loading coil-may be con!lOlidated with 

L2. 
IA Tickler. 
LS 1 JO tums No. 22 D. C. C. un 2" tube, primary of 

~~t"YR-tal transformer, 
1,6 Just like LS and wound over it, 
.R. F'. C. ,·hoke coil •uited t-0 wa.velength ul\t\d, 

In the set used all coruulings were fixed 
G Galvanometer, Queens-gray "lil 3105 te11t set gal-

va.nomete-r. 
'!'he detedor was of the usual galena type. 
Cl and C2-1'nning and r,,generation-control con
densers suited to wavelength worked on, 

Note--For short,r wavelengths the crystal trans• 
former windings would need to have fewer turns. 
f'f'his transformer may also be cut in at X 1111hich 
removei! 110me capacity effects. beside• making it 
more t~nnvenient to arrange- a cutout. The t:rystal 
and galvanometer may also be t'onn~cted to the out• 
put of the transformer marked .. to a.f. amp," where
upon they wHl operate on the a.f. component. 

the galv. starts to indicate and then de
<:rease feedback until the galv. just returns 
to 0, then tune the primary." 

Mr. Owens has userl this device to study 
the I.,/C ratio problem in tuners and also 
the merits of tuned versus untuned anten
nas for rec•eiving. His conclusion is that 
the tuned antenna and high L!C ratio are 
very much worth while in so far as non
oscillating reception between 200 and 600 
meters is concerned. 'rhe device hai; also 
been used to observe the fading of KDKA 
at Richmond, Indiana. 

(Contimu,d on Paae ,,o) 
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b,, ~ ~ Amatem Re,dio 
Stations-' 

1 BIG Wins Traffic Trophy! 

F OR heing the League's leading Brass
Pounder for three consecutive months 
since February, 1925, when the Traffic 

Trophy eontest was inaugurated, Fred·erick 
Best of 1BIG at Augusta, Maine, has just 
heen awarded the beautiful Traffic 'l'rophy, 
donated by a very good friend of the League. 
'.rhe Trophy is a plaque of sterling silver, 
mounted on a polis·hed, mahogany back
ground. The silver portion is ap1)roxi
mately twelve by fourteen inches in size. 

In the space below the inscription there 
will be engraved a record of the messages 
handled each month. The total number of 
messages 1BIG handled in these three 
months wa11 well over 2,500 ! 'I'he messages 
here at A.R.R.L. Headquarters for checking 
purposes stack up in a pile over ten and a 
half inches high! And during the last month 

alone, 1BIG handled some 1,200 of them. 

THE STATION 

To the great surpris,e of a lot of us, lBIG 
is using a lone 210 tube in the tran£mitter! 
in fact the station is so very simple we had 
Rn awful time getting Best to let us run the 
dope on it.The transmitter is remotely con
trolled, being placed in the attic, and started 
and keyed from the living room three floors 
down. The set uses a Hart'ley driver. The 
inductance is seven turns, of old R.C.A. helix 
spaced with maple "beads" five-eighths inch 
long, and strung on linen thread. Both the 
beads and, the thr~ad were boiled in paraffin. 
The helix is mounted on two ten-cent glass 
towel bars which are supported by two 
wooden end pieces, also boiled in paraffin. 
The end pieees keep the field of the coil well 
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away from all other µarts. of the transmitter. 
The tube is a 210, 7½..;watter supplied with 
raw a.c. 'rhe input has never exceeded 15 
·watts. 

'The grid and plate condensers are fixed 
mica receiving condensers; the tuning con
denser is a Cardwell 250-~tµfd. receiving 
type with half of the plates removed. The 
;plate choke is a 100-turn coil wound on a 

mayonnaise <lressing bottle. All of the 
!cads with the exception of the filament lead 
to tht> inductance are soldered in place. 'This 
latter lead is terminaterl on a dip by means 
,:,f which more grid or plate turns can be cut 
.in readily. With the Cardwell condenser 
the driver can be tuned to a maximum of 

43 meters. The transmitter is mounted on 
a board 12 x 22 inches. The transmitter 
also operates on the• 80-mett>r band. 

The transmitting antenna is a voltage fed 
device, the antenna proper being fifty-eight 
feet long. It is a single number 12 enamel 
wire, The feeder wire is a piece of number 
22 enamel wire forty feet long, and is at
tached to the antenna at a point about fifteen 

feet from the end. Eighteen-inch towel bars 
are used as insulation in the whole antenna 
system. 

A separate antenna iR used, for receiving 
and this with the remotely-controlled trans
mitter allows excellent break-in which iR a 
very useful addition to any traffic handling 
station. The receiver is a eopy of the one 
constructed by Reinartz for use on the Bow

... ;,·< fl 

doin during the last trip to Etah. 
A three-plate National condenser, 
eut to approximate straight fre
quency line form, with a twenty
one turn coil for the forty-meter 
band, and a fifty-four turn coil 
for the eighty-meter hand, spaces 
all stations in fine style. l<Jach 
eoil with the small condenser just 
covers each amateur band, thus 
making an ideal .receiver for 
traffic work. 

lBIG was constructed primari
ly for traffic work up to a distanre 
of five-hundred miles, on scedulc. 
A regular mid-summer schedule 
has been maintained with 4XE at 
Winter Park, Florida, three 
nights a week over an extended 
period with 100 per-('ent t·ontact. 
Sigs. of lBIG have been reported 
from England, Porto Rico, Brazil 
and California. 

Best got the fihort-wave ama
teur bug while a radio operator 
in the Navy. In Constantinople 

on the U.S.S. Hopk>ins he first saw 
QST, that particular eopy belonging to 
the radio officer on the ship. In 1923, when 
he had finished his hitch in the Navy, lBIG 
came on the air almost immediately. Best 
is the A.R.R.L. Section Communications 
Manager for the Maine Section, a real 
operator and an ardent A.R.R.L. booster. 
He is a member of the Naval Reserve and is 
very active in the Communication Division 
activities of the first Naval District. 

Our best enngrats, OM, on winning this 
splendid trophy. Were it not for th~ fad 
that 1BIG does not seem to need it, we 
would say "More Power Lo You". 

--~Str~ys·p . 
We wish we had the time to personally 

QSL all of the very nice Christmas cards 
and greetings which the gang has showered 
upon the Hdq. hunch. Needless to my 
these t~xpressions of good cheer and good 
:fellowship are greatly appreciated and are 
reciprocated many times over, OMs. 

One of our friends in New York writes 
us that the New York Library copy of the 
August '23 number of QST has the Dellen
baugh filter article earefully l"emoved from 
the mag. These back issues of (JST tire in 
demand! 
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I.A.R...U. 
NEWS 

On page 54 of the January 1927 
issue, in the I.A.R.U. News Depart
ment, the list of newly ap-proved .In
ternational Amateur Intermediates 
were run. These became effective at 
0000 (GMT) on February lst, 1927. 
These intermediates should be used 
In <1,ll amateur work. If you do not 
have the list which appeared in the 
above-mentioned QST write us, enclos
ing four cents in stamps, and we will 
shoot you one printed on cardboard 
so it ean be hung on the wall of the 
shack. Henceforth all contacts, all 
lists of calls heard and all other ref
erences' to amateur calls in which the 
intermediate appears will be shown 
with the new intermediates. And do 
us a favor, OM. If you establish con
tact with a new station in a new coun
try and the operator is using the 
wrong intermed1ate, drop us a line (a 
eard will do) so that we can not only 
record the contact in QST but can also 
drop the new man a set of the new 
.intermediates. Tnx, vy. 

NEW ZEALAND 

T HE following bulletin of news came in 
via radto through !!XI: "Since Oct.ober 
twenty-eighth, great work has been 

done between oz2AC and ef8JN on fifteen 
and twenty meters. Contact has been held 
over a period of eight and one-half hours 
from 0680 to 1500 GMT, establishing a rec
ord. New Zealand 2AC keeps a schedule 
with both ef8JN and af1B. When the an
nual banquet of the Radio Society of France 
was held on October :mth, aflB trans
mitted a speech of 350 words in French via 
nz2AC at 1000 GMT on October twenty
!;ighth. oz2AC then established contact on 
twentv meters with ef8JN at 11:30 the 
same ·night and relayed the S'Peech whiC'h 
was read at the banquet. This traffic was 
copied single by oz2AC from aflB with a 
repeat of only four words. On November 
eleventh oz2AC connected ef8JN and aflB 
for thirty minutes' communication, the dis
tance being approximately 15,000 miles. 

Both stations were QRK at oz2AC. af1B 
was also QRK at ef8JN on fifteen and also 
twelve meters. oz2AC and aflB have both 
worked ef8JN nn fifteen meters. ·we be
lieve we can hold contact between ef8JN 
and oz2AC for twelve hours on 20 meters 
as the signals were still g-ood at 1500 GMT. 
Tests are to be carried out on shorter waves 
in the near future."-o:z2A.C. , 

MADAGASCAR 
Early in December nu8KS of Roehester, 

N. Y., raised a new station, and one we be
lieve coming from a new country, radioly 
speaking. He hooked a station signing 

eb1B OP ANTWERP, BELGIUM 

what at first appeared to be 6FR but later 
on turned out to be FR6, using an inter
mediate cf of ( which would now be fb). The 
QRA given was La ,Junta, Madagascar. 
Further particulars are lacking.· If you 
know the op's name and street address, 
QRH, etc., by all means let's have it. 

AUSTRL.\ 
nu2CRB reports having worked a new 

Austrian station--0TH (new intermediate 
is e-a) located at Polytechnicum, Vfanna, 
Austria. Any further dope'! 
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BELGIUM 

We are showing herewith a photo of the 
well-known station ehBl owned and oper
erated by Louis Era of Antwerp. '£he trans
mitter, at the left of the illustration, uses 
a single Telefunken f10-watt tube. Plate 
,-iupply comes from a 240-watt 500- to 900-
<•ycle •.relefunken generator driven by a 
fi,000 r.p.m. motor operating from the 110-
volt a.e·. lighting mains. 'The filap1ent of 
the tube .is heated from a 100-amp. hour 
Btorage battery. A plate transformer with 
taps giving voltages from 400 to ti,000 is 
used with the generator. The transmitter 
operates in a loosely-coupled Hartley cir
cuit. Two receivrrs ( at the right of the 
photo·, are used. The lower one is built 
along the plan of a Grebe CR-18 and covers 
a wavelength range of from 15 to 700 
meters. 'rhe upper receiver is also a plug
in affair with one stage of radio frequency 
amplification ahead of the detector. Its 
range is 200 to 20,000 meters. 

CIDLE 
,sc2LD has ·been in operation over four 

y€ars. The present layout appears in the 
photo. 'The transmitter uses three UX-210 
tubes operating in a shunt-feed Hartley cir
cuit. Plate supply comes direct from the 
>three-wire 440-volt d.c·. mains. The tube 

THE WELL-KNOWN se2LD-2AG AT 
SANTIAGO 

filaments are heated f11om a 120-ampere 
hour Btorage battery which is connected to 
the 440-volt line (through a resistance) 
every time the key is operated. The re
ceiver is a modified "Perry 0. Briggs" type, 
the modifications being in line with sugges
tions by Major Raven-Hart of exf!TC. It 
employs a 201-A detector and one :,;tage of 
201-A audio frequency ampiitlcation. The 
,antenna :;ystem consists of a two-wire V
,shaped antenna 2-1 feet long and '30 feet 
above the metal roof Qf th.e house. '.rhe 
lsingle-wire lead-in is :lfJ fe11t long. Although 
the antenna lead-in is situated in a particu
lariy 1;oor position, passing within a :few 
inches of the metal gutter pipe and for a 
distance of 2-i feet ·within one foot of the 

metal roof, 2LD has been reaching out in 
,;plendid fashion, his si~nals having <cS>V• 
,ired almost every part of the globe. 

WEST INDIES 
nu4JS of Charlotte, N. G., recently 

worked 11tation smlP (intermediate now is 
nl) who is P. J. Frigerio of St. Martin Is
land, West Indies. St. Maritin is one of the 

ef8CL NEAR PARIS 

Leeward Isles of the larger Lesser Antilles 
group directly east of Cuba and north uf 
South America. 

ECUADOR 
A g-reat rmmber of :fellows have been 

working gh1FG (new intermediate ;,el 
whose complete and correct address (from 
nu3PY) is Fava Giovanni, Maggiore di Ar
tigliera, Missionc Militarc Italiana, Quito, 
Ecuador. 

BRITISH ISLES 
hi2ZZ, giving his QRA as Sc,uth Orkney 

Islands and nu9DUD were recently '}SO. 
'fhe intermediate bi in this case ;;hould be 
eg as the Orkney Islands are so very little 
north of the mainland of the British Isles 
its hard to -tell which is which. We would 
appreciate .~ny further information on 
eg2ZZ. 

"ANK" 

Many months u!"o i:i QS'I' we recorded 
the work betwern a number of U. S. ama
teurs and a station signing ANK and giv
ing his QRA as British Savoy (l-e,,g:raphic 
Expedition i.n the Sahara Desert, 1,500 
miles S(mth of 'funis. All of the (JSOs 
with ANK were on a single night and he 
wa;,. never heard from or of until very rc
c;;ntly ,two other American hams report 
working ANK, with the smne QRA as 
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previously noted. We have reason to doubt 
the anthenticity of the call, the existence of 
such an expedition and the QRA. We would 
appreciate it, fellows, if you keep a watch 
for ANK and advise us promptly if you 
work him. 

FRANCE 
The photo reproduced in this cohimn is 

one of station ef8CL located at the Pavillon 
de Moinon, about 50 miles northwest of 
Paris. The transmitter ( the right hand 
panel in the photo) uses two 250 S.I.F. 
tubes operating in a symmetrical Mesn.Y 
circuit. 'rhe other panel houses the recti
fier which consists of two tubes working in 
a full-wave cricuit, and supplied ,vith 5,000 
volts from the 110-volt lighting mains. An 
auxiliary generator giving 1500 volts and 
([riven bv a half horse motor is seen beneath 
the ,ope1:ating t~ble. This m.g. _s(it is u~ed 
with a small 100-watt transmitter which 
does not appear in the photo. ef8CL ha:; 
had two-way communication with 56 U.S. 
amateurs, a Canadians, 1 Australian, and 
quite recently was QSO foA6N. The owner 
of the station is M. Lebandy and the oper
ator A. M. de Vanelot. QSL cards should 
be send to the latter care 19 rue de Marig
nan, Paris, France. 

U. S. RADIO DISTRICTS 
At the suggestion of several of our foreign 

friends, we are reproducing herewith a map 
of the United States with the various U. S. 
Radio Inspection districts ,outlined in heavy 
lines. The large figure refers to the number 
of each distr1ct. 'rhis map is reproduced 
with the hope that the fellows in other 
countries may get some idea of the approx
jmate locati-on of the nu-station they are 
working-. rt must be noted that the 2nd, 3rd 
and 8th districts are so divided that they do 
not have their boundaries confined •to the 
boundary lines of the states they cover. 'The 
same applies to the ninth district in which 
ease the upper portion of the state of Mich
igan is in the 9th district and the lower part 
in the 8th. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
F'rom Raymond Coombs, Hon. Organizing 

Secretary of the South African Radio Relay 
League comes the following which is re
peated verbatim: "During the coming season 
it is expected and hoped that quite a large 
number of American visitors will be 1travel
ling to South Africa. Among these visitors 
there "l'\,0ill sure be some who are interested 
in ham work. I should like to extend to 
them a very hearty invitation to meet as 
many members of the S. A. R. R. L. as pos
sible during their journey through the Union 
and Rhodesia. Will all readers of QST who 
contemplate visiting South Africa kindly 
communicate with .J. S. Streeter, :foA4Z, 
"Wood Green", Liesbeek Road Ros,ebank, 
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Cape Town, or H. W. Heywood, foA3E, 
Berea Road, Durban. A visit to South Africa 
will not be complete unless you come up to 
,Johannesburg where we produce the gold. 
The League Headquarters will be pleased to 
hear from visiting OMs and YLs and will 
see that they meet all the gang in this city 
who you have heard and worked during the 
past .twelve months. Information regarding 
the League or other matters will be gladly 
given if you drop a line to Hon. Org. Secre
tary, Box 7007, .fohannesburg, South 
Africa." 

From R. Oxenham of Cape Town we have 
received the dope which follows: "Condi
tions have improved a good deal and many 

THE U. S. RADIO DISTRICTS 

ciso's have been made between nu·s and 
fo's. The 6th and 7th districts get a lot of 
attention in the afternoons here, the signal.:; 
apparently coming from the East-the long
est way around. foA5Z and foA3C are to be 
commended highly for having established 
communica.tion ,vjth the nu's as they use 
very small power. foA5Z uses an input be
tween 20 and 30 watts and has a pure d.c. 
note which is due to storage battery plate 
supply. South American stations are now 
booming in again and many (~SO's are being 
made. Some of the best sb stations are lBI, 
2AB, lAO and lA W. These four can be 
heard nearly every night and in addition a 
great number of the low-power Brazilian 
i,tations are being heard and worked here 
now. sc2AR is also coming through very 
well. Australian and New Zealand stations 
are entirely absent. Of the Argentinians, 
CB8, BAI, AFl, DH5 and a Jot of others are 
received in fine shape here. If the New 
Zealanders listen for us at 0600 to 0700 GMT 
Sunday morning (South African day) they 
will no doubt make contacts with us. Manv 
:,b's are heard ealling oa'and oz at that ·time. 
'rhe Philippines are often heard although 
QSO with these stations is spotty. French 
stations with their a.c. notes are often au
r1ible; likewise a few eg's but conditions 
North are none too good at present. The 
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U. S. stations are coming through nightly 
at about 2130 GMT onward. Many more 
tJSO's will be made during the nu winter". 

MADEIRA ISLANDS 

On December 5th and again on the 8th, 
nu8WT O)nnected with a station we believe 
to be located in the Madeira Islands. '.rhe call 
was BBT, the QRH 35 meters and the QRA 
given as. Vincenti Camba, De Maria de Haro, 
M Santos Madieros, Veneccio. We may have 
the fa•Jephone number included in the QRA, 
but don't believe so. BBT does not speak 
English and not enough of his language was 
given in the contact with 8WT to positively 
fix him as a Madeira Islander. Any further 
dope will be appreciated. If he is in the 
Madeira Islands the intermediate :ohould be 
op. 

ATTENTION, DXERS 

In order to get the idea of the new inter
mediates over to all of the gang, we would 
appreciate it if you would· telf every new 
man you work, who is using ,an intermediate 
differing from the 1)ne now officially ap
proved by the I.A.R.U. for his c-0untry,-that 
he is using the wrong one, and tell him what 
he should be using. Then drop us a card or 
letter and we'll see that he gets a list of all 
(,f the new intermediates. You'll find a <'Om
plete list of the new intermediates on page 
r,4 ,.,f the January 1927 issue of QST. 

ICELAND 

nulAXA and RQP were QSO on Novem
ber 24th. RQP gave his QRA as L. Kohler, 
Reykejvik, Iceland. The QRH was ahnut 82.2 
meters. Purther dope needed. 

LEEWARD ISLANDS 

Another new one, BIGl and nu1ABZ were 
QSO early in December. BIGl gave his QRA 
as in the Leeward Islands,•in the straits just 
north of South America, 011 the eaf<t <coast. 
The intermediate :;houid be nl as this is one 
of the group of islands .in the Lesser 
Antilles. 

- . ~ -= '' __ . __ .. _·_.- ~~==== 
AN AIRPLANE TRANSMITTER 

( L'orr.tinued from, Page 42) 

the power amplifier tubes. Press the key 
and swing condenser C, .from maximum to 
minimum noting any variation in plate cur
rent. Adjust the neutralizing c,mdenser 
until a minimum variation of plate 1:urrent 
is noticed. 

This airplane tran.smitter has been in op
eration for a number of months, using an 
1<4-meter wavelength, at the National Com
pany laboratory in Cambridge, Mass. The 

1,all is lAXL. Successful daylight phone 
transmission has been done up to 22 miles. 
A range of 200 miles is easily had in day
light with c.w. transmission. The frequency 
is very steady, so that the signal can easily 

LEFT SIDE OF SET WHEN REMOVED FROM 
CABINET 

be tuned in. This type of transmitter should 
be very useful and effective where a por
table ;.,t is wanted, with no power mains 
available. 

~====.,.-
EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 

HIGH-POWER f,-METER 'l'RANSMISSION 
F.lsewhere in this issue there is an an

nouncement of the continuation of the 1-kilo
watt 5-meter tests from 2EB at ,Tamaica, 
Long Island. Please continue to observe on 
these tests, even though nothing has been 
heard by you to date. Experience indicates 
that weather is of great importance at this 
wavelength. 

This fs the same series of tests which 
began January 15th of this year. The wave
leng-th will according to present plans bP 
kept between 5 and 5.2 meters. 

.-.i~----=-_S_t_r ... ~.,..v .... s_·...,p...,' _ 

5RG was recently QRO an sb station from 
fiA Q, At the end of an enjoyable conversa
t.ion via the ''Q" signals, 5RG attempted to 
be Spanish and told the sb fellow ''Buena~ 
Stadis,'' which is very bum Spanish fur 
"GN." Imagine his surprise when the hz 
fellow came baek in English and ,;aid, 
"Sorry, OM, I don't. speak Spanish!" 
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Effective with this issue of QS1', 
all Calls Heard will appear with the 
new international intermediates be
fore the calls. The fellows have he,:,n 
getting increasingly sloppy in the 
manner in which they have been pre
paring Calls Heard of late. The 
f\ample list of Calls appearing below 
MUST be followed in the future if you 
want us to use yours. Note that the 
intermediates are not used before the 
"nu" calls, in the list proper. 

nu-7ZAB, H. ;J. Smith, 
:la South Street, 

South Falls, Oregon. 

1aao 2ahc 3ab 4by 5zai 6hm 7it 8gz 9zt 
f•b-4za na-7yi np~?jm sc-2ld sr-1 al sv
aa7 fn-g6a fo-a4z oh-t\huc oz-4ac. 

'fhe letters can be either capitals or 
,-,mall ones; the dash must appear be
tween the intermediate and the ca!l; 
no punctuation should be placed be
tween the calls; the calls MUST be 
printed legibly and if typewritten 
MUST be double-spaced. If the inter
mediate is printed in small letters, the 
call must be likewise and vice-versa. 

lAOQ, 51 Washington Stri,et. Concord, N. II. 
3alq :lbuv 3cdk 8hq 3rb Swf 3zo 4ai 4ao 4<ld 4er 4ei 

4fa 4ft 4eg 4go 4gr 4gy 4hx 4i:,; 4it 4iq 4iv 4jr 4jv .fjx 
-ljk 4kp 4kb' 4my 4pp 4pu 4pr 4qi 4ua 4ux 4vy 5!'hp 

Mn 5iw 5ev 5kc !iii 5nb 5uk 6ux 5za 5zq riql 6afs oa1v 
6akm Gats 6agr Gahm 6ah• 6aij 6aww 6bsz 6bt 6bro 
(jrua 6cuw 6cwQ 6ru tixi 6zac 7em 7~d 7fq 7ww 7pu 
7py 7wc 7wu 7xi 7yi 7ya 7yz 9aw 9co 9cx 9ek fibtt 
ll<'gn 9de fltlem He! 9ey 9dkr \ldhr 9dku 9<lol 9dpw 
!lqr !lsj 9£w Hwt nc-lan nc-laq nc-lae nc-lar nc-~dd 
ne .. ,lab nL---~by nc-3ax nc-3C':R nc-8zb nc-~at ne-u~N 
oa-3oa bB-4rs sc-2\d ef-8eq ef-8bi ef-8qo ef-8yor ef-~Jn 
~.•g-2nm ··f•g-2.lz eg-2kf pp:-2kt ,Jg-2~o eg-2q~ ek-yS 
<'n-owc en-pb3 nkf awuz bwf nl2 gn2 kegk mdk pkx 
wnp voq ntt nm-5e nm-\la nm-lk. 

I.MR, E. P. Droz<'k, 31 Dyer Avenue, Milton, Mass. 
(i,igg 6abm 6ars 6ach 6adk 6hil 6biv ~<'Uh 6cuw ~cto 

6et 6dgx 6ecg 6ea Hfz 6ih 6ju 6kb 6pv 6t.a God 6zaL 7ek 
74.t 7qo nc-lan nc-lrm ne-2ur nc-Sjw nc-3ur nc-4eh 
n1'-4dt ne-9an nm-ln nm-ih ;;e-Cr5 sb-laa sb-lad 
sb-lap sb-lax sh-law eb-2ab sh-2a~ ob-1:af sb-5ad 
oa-7cw oa-5kn oa-4xg ex-2-xa ex 003a1 ex .. lao su-lc~ 
opm eg-6lj eg-2xv nang a61 dx8 sgl av7 j5 gcda. 

2AMG, Bernard Fein, 900 Riverside DT., 
New York City. N. Y. 

laal lad! lahb lahu lam, lans -aoq laox laQt laij 
lajl lana lat.- latz 1asp laom lbQd lcau lckk kmp 
Jcvz ldi ldQ 11m lrf liu 3afa 8afw 3ahp ~hn 3dn B.-r, 
:lld 8qw 8pu 8ps ~rm 4ry hi.' ~MY 5<11 6l\Wl\ 6hJ:!V 
(;hhz 6blh 6bzf 6bxi 6emw 6ayj 6cvx ohm 6ia (;pw 

51. 

(;,b 6ud 6vr 7aix 7st ';vq 8ado 8a<lc Ralr Xavn Rhox 
Xhuy XCCQ 8ci1 8cnr 8euv Heu 8cpf ~cyu ;<dbb 8dgp 8rld 
~di,h x~v Xve :W:vg !lama !lark !ic~h ~lrlol 9ejr All Amer .. 
lean t'Xce-pt G and ': in <laylight. n.claq nc-2bn 
nc-8.il nc-Hzh nc-4dw nc-~azs nc-9am nm .. jl nm .. lp: 
·nm-~<la s.h-1 a<" -~h-1 nrl J-\h-1 RP ~h-iab nq-tHcp np-nau 
nj-2pz en-ppt ..-f-fw gbl pjc el,3 nkf aa7. 

~C.MX, S. J. Meyer, 240 Washington Ave., 
Rutherford, N. J. 

!lei 6fr 6nw 6yb 6aat 6a fp 6ayj 6bam 6bge 6bhi 6bjg 
,iclk ficuc Heys 6CZ% 7de 7iz 7jc 7ng 7ny 7pu 7uo 
,,1·,-4aa sb-1 wr ,,f-8bf cf-~gi ef-8pm ef-8yor <'!ir•2cc 
eJ?:-2ib e);r-2nm eg-fy-q eg .. [>ad eg-5hy eg-5:;~ eg-6iv 
eo-2it eu-laj nq-7cx. 

2AKJ, Vincent Suhoski. P. 0. l:lox 705, 
Fre<>hold, N. J. 

(Heard during November) 
61:o 6zat 6cqw 6bws 6eb 6cuc 6azy 6c:,hy 6clt 6mm 

Uagr 6hea 6dn Gay 6bjv 6ks 6mu 6hm 6abm 6am 
Gena r;ficf Ham1< 6ecu 6kb 6arlt 6hbz 6clk Gxg 61d 
6bcj 6bjl 6dan 6aej 6kw 6adn 6cm 6boy 6adp 6bil 
!lby 6dp 6hvj 6et. 6cco Gro 6Qu Bcbj 6cck 6cgc 6aaf 
1;fg Hhvw fibgb !lee! 6bxr llhb 6daq 6aat 6dcq 6bqt 
6yz 6yd 61v 7ay 7vh 7or 7wu 7us lob 77t2' 7gj 7ec 7eq 
,oy 7Je ne-lar n_c-ldm ne-lda nc-2ax nc-8mf nc-4dw 
nc-4t?a nc-4aq nc-4hA ne-Haq f'g-2lz t!g-fidh eg-5pz 
<,g-6td ;,g-ilog d-1<yor ,,f-><ct ,,f.Hhn ef-l'iya ef-8kp 
ef-i'!.cp ef-8bs pf-f<jf ef-8ik ef-8ca ef-8jc ef-8jj ef-Kix 
<•f-8gi ef-Kff ef-Kssw ef-8jua ef-8tis fm-8st oz-tax 
oz-2xa oz-6dn oa-2yi oa-2dw oa-2hp oa-2ds oa-8ha 
sh-lam sh-lib sL-law sh-laa sb-lak sb-lao ab-laq 
sb-lax sb-lal sb-lad sb-lan sh-lik sb-lic sh-2af sb-2ab 
sb-ia1< :<b-sq2 sb-5aa sb-snf .sa-afl sa-bal c;a-!pl 
sa-pa2 s11-dw4 sa-dp8 sa-de8 su-2ak su-2as su-2af 
an-2ah su-lam su-lcd su-lbu su-lfb nm-lj nm-5c nm-5n 
nm-~R ei-1".y ei-lma nJ-2pz nu-4sa np-4lq nq-8kp 
eb-8ab •"•2l<l fo-aHx se-1fg ~k-4abf aJ-lkk abl aa6 
oa3ba o2a.s lpz gbk aaz n~x pts aahl ei-acd ocdj. 

J. Gray McAllister, Jr., Box 243, Hamden
Sidney, Va. 

011-2bb oa-2em oa-2cs oa-2ds oa-2tm oa-4bd oa-5bo 
oa-5wh .,h.aaa sb-2ah sb-2af sb-2ag sb-6qo sb-sq4 
ne-1 ex nc-Zan nc-2ax nc-2bv nc-2fo nc-3a.j nc-Sfc 
nc-3jl nc-3xi nc--8zb nc-4aq nc-4dw nc-4rly ne-4ja 
s,•-2'!.h sc-2as sc-2ld ef-8ca ef-8ci ef-8rt ef-8di ef-81<i 
l'f-8ix ef-8jf ef-8yor fm-8ma eg-2kf oe-lfg oh-6axw 
f'i-acd ei-lco ei-lgw ni-sni nj-ipz f'~k-4ahf nm-le 
nm-lj nm-Ha nm•f:th nm.-xe2 fo-a:~b £o-a50 np-4-Ha. 
uq-8kp sa-afi su-kd su-2ak <1¼-lao oz-lax 02,-llxa 
oz..3ai oz..3aj vz-3ar oz..4az ank octn rxy shv. 

Willard P. Hunton, F'alls Church, Va. 
oa-2mh oa-5rna <'n-3aa Ph-Hab eb-wl sh-laa sh-lab 

~b-lac sl>-lad sb-lai sb-lai sb-lak r<b-lal sh-lam 
sh-lao sh-laq sb-lar sb-lau sb-law sh-lax sb-lbd 
sb-lbi sb-lia sb-lib sb-2ab •b-2af sh-2ag sb-2ak sb-2bi 
sh-oaa sb-511d sb-6qb sb-6qt sli-9qa sb-Bq2 sb-sq4 sc-2ab 
:c:.(~-2ac ~c-2ah 1-1,c-2ar sc-2a~ se-:?.ld Re-4aq sc-nad ee-ear2 
ef-Xba ef-8bp i,f-8bx d-8cd ef-Xcf ef-Xcl ef-8cn ef-Rcs 
pf.;;ct et·-xeo ef-8di ef-Ree ef-i!fd .,f.Xfj ef-8fk ef-8gaz 
d-8gi <>f-8gk ef-8gm ef-X1<ra ef-Xix <•f-8jf .,f-8jn 
ef-i!kf ef-i;kt ef-8nn ef-8prd ef-8rbp ,;f-~rr ef-8ssw 
,,f-8st ef-8tis ,;f-Xtuv ef-Xudi ef-Xxv ef-xyor ef-1Rgr 
ef-ha8 eg- lak c,::-2bz ,,g•-2ce c•g-2kf ,,g-2nm eg-2od 
eg-2wj eg-Fidh eg--f>h~ ego-Oma eg-5nj eg-5pm eg-5pz 
,,g-6nf eg-6og cg-6td """tfl! ei-las ei-1au ei-lay Pi-lea 
ei-ler ei-2vq ei-acd ek-4abf nm-le 11111-lj nm-5c nm-9a 
nm-.ih nm-cyy nm-oro fn-a:3h fo-a4l fo-a4z fo-a5o 
fo.,.r,,. fo-lsr sa-afl sa-cb8 sa-db2 sa-M8 sa-dh5 sa-dxH 
~a-dz9 ss-lll!-2 Sl!-fo6 SR-fh4 P.m-lch su-lam su-lbl 
su-lcd su-lcg su-2ak s,1-l waa os-lax oz-2ae oz-4ac. 
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liAIN. Cpl, J. F. Raley, 2nd Signal Co., Fort 
Sam Houston. Teiuu, 

(Heard during November.I 
oa-2bb oa-2dy ,,a-2rx oa-2,i e>a-3hi\ oa-!iile oa-4bd 

oa-4lj na-5hg (J&.-(Jlf oa-6~a nd-sk2 -:~h-lao t:'b-lap 
sb-faw sb-2ab •b-2af sb-2ag sb-5aa nc-lar nc-3ael 
lt(~-Hcs nc-4dy nc-5bn nc-9a1 sC-2ah sc .. 2a~ sc002ld sc004aq 
,•f-~vn d-8yo,- fM-~mb e;,-5dh oh-6acg <>h-6a.hh 
oh-6axw oh-Hbdl oh-6def oh-gdi oh-wuaJ ~i-lau ei-lco 
nm-lJ nm-9a nm-xe51 nm-xc55 op-lbd op-lhr op-8aa 
fM•Rfl 8-a-faH f.u-2ak .iz-ife (,:G-2a~~ o:z-2ae uz-2gc a&~7 
agi aqe ardi hik pcj ptq rhy xc4. · 

Guy Bigelow, 514 Elm Strfl<'t, Tyler, Texas 
:lsr 1ar 1aff lmy lnr kc lex! 1"7.d 2rs 2zx 2arm 

~nu 2vo !?.~.yz 2amj 2ce 2xa£ 2tp 2crb Ham 8ph afi 
::;af1t ,it., Bjj 3tr, 3lp 4km 4iz 4pr 4fl 4ri ,tsi 4ee -Ile 
fox 4qb 4,p tldw flh•j 6dp ~bav 6cwk 6mi ~dag obzf 
~)ayj Hcw'Y f-ih_k 7ht~k 7ey Xo<?u Aanp ~gk .8cir. 8aeu 
;.;htf Ht.a Xex Xbfa !-iayf Haty xat 8eau 8pl 8avo kdsk 
'.<<'i ~ain 8X<"'L ~bbx ~ben 8bct Rbth ~dp Hccs 9za 9ro 
\'dps :idp :>rluk !iem 9cw Hbff 9bbb 9ego 9adr 9dtk 
\!son 9eng 9jk 9bf »di:, 9bbn 9cia 9bcl 9cba ~ph ~sop 
%pw 9cwa Haxx 9elb 9jh 9hp ~ek 9sk 9btk 9cpk 9mn 
!Jhnk ~~ou 9ajm. ~adp: ~~ak 9~ae 9akz 9chp 9ara 9nw 
!lncw ~cy 9epq 9cdu 9bjz 9adr ><bud 9dba 9dyb 9byl 
if~~ku tih11.t. Bent i=tcux Hie Hap.n rthum 9ez Dekd 9act. 
Helm ~lz 9ega !Jejq 9aot \)elb 9ark \ianz \lbkq 9bqo 
~wk 9csw nm-~R kel wax nn:1-Jh nm-lj. 

. !IALH-BZW, Pa'Ul M. Hayes. 1202 North Detroit, 
Hollywo~ Cali,f. 

laxn laxv la:xs: lay lazo lbca lbcr lbe,, lbgq lbhs 
1ch Jxam lxv 2:.11;« :Jahk 2axrl 2uf 2byb ~rij 2bbo 
:}nha 3hov 3cah abwt ~cl' !·k·jn 3ee-j ~~ew :Jze •4aae 
·l•ah 4ha 4bx -lby 4er 4fj 4fl 4gy 4nh 4pf 4pk -iqi 
4<1q 4qy 4re ,fr7, 4~x -ttJ 4tk •\t\• H.s iwe 4vq 4-xl 
4xe Oiu 5eh 5aab 5ae 5ar.;n fiRmn 5ape fi::tx 5je f'.jk 
~he 5hz 5rd 5tiq 5n~ .fiql 5qs 5ra Osn 7aab Xatv ~and 
i-<aui K~VP Savi 8-aha Kawp ~axa 8axf 8axz 8bau Khay 
Kbbz ~bdc 8bf <bgi xh.im 8hfa ~bnl !lbrf \Jea 9am 
flbbq ~emo eg-2ah nc-lam ne-lar ne--2al ~-\fa,o ep:-2bz 
(-'f.;!-2cc pg-.2nm eg-2wy 0g-5~i ep;-fiox ffi'-rm eg-ihau 
t?f-}:Cbn ef-8bri ef-Hqrt ef-Hwnp.; e.f-J:otyo.r aJ-3aa aj-lts 
fo-a3e fo-aHh fo-a4e fo-a5o oa-2ar op-lat oz-1ap oz-lao 
tit.-4Ra fiz-4~k oz-l!!.X oz-2bx :_,.b-9qa oh-6aff oh-6axw 
oh-6axr oh-6bo oh-!lajl oh-6ahh oh-6adh sc-2ld a,;-3111,( 
sc-3ar na-7kx na-'i'mn c:b-3aa eh-4zz anf a5(a ana 
nba hxw. 

Aboard !':.S. Aaxaca, an~hored in harbor at Mn.zatJan 
Mexico. Operator, l'ri. E. Kennedy, 6HGC 

htkj lask lasu lf'x ltz b.:v 2nbp 2cei 2ai 2qr aafu 
:;ays 3au 8gp !Jhg 4abf 4ai 4dd 4ctw 4fl 4km 4qf 4wJ 
7xah 7aaw 7gd 'df 7.im 'ijo !kn 'j'()b 'i'qb 7tx '";ul 
.S1<fq ~aju 8aly Batv ~byt Behr Bdbb ~rle,J ~doa 8dsy 
~hr i<jj na-,'abe oh-6dbl ob-6dcf ef-~y<>r fo-a3h fo-a5o 
fl'."1-4::tq fo-lsr .sc-2ar sc-iah sc-2a..s :rn-db2 ;;.J-lts ab-lib 
nm-lf nm-9a op-lau oa-5wh oa-5bx oa .. 5hg oa .. 2:.d 
ua-2ar 11._m-2dx. ham abl knt wut naw nau sbm nem 
npa. npe :fwo 

Robert Kreislnger. Rranik Prag,ue, Na Hobesce, 296, 
Czechoslovakia. 

fag 1ch lira lor 1rd 1xv la"" 1adm lahv laid 1aof 
1n.1m 1Ryl lbms 1h11x lcmp lde 2em '.?.gv 2md inz 
2,1n1 1~px 2tp '.~uo iaed '.b1g;s :1ajm ~binm 2-an-x. 2ba.a, 
2huy 2bxu ~:ca! 2xg !lee :Jhg 31w 3ckj 4ak 8zz 8adg 
Sdrb Sbrc 9bl:,w 9e<'V 9eii oa-2xa oa-7a>t sb-lan oz-2xa. 

<·k-4LV, Werner Nf<8!<'1 Stuttgart, 69 Kemcrstr, 
Germany. 

1 aap labz fojh lcmp lcnp lcnz terr 1d 1fl lga 
1nv lrd lrf latv 1wl lxv 2afx 2av:s: ~ayj 2bad 2bbx 
2bClo ;.!ctn 2e\·~ 2fj 2g-.:,.- 2qr 2uf ::hv,;~ t:iaf ;Jhlf 8bq 
;1,~.ill ;fojk :Hf ;Jgp 31rl 3mv :1p.r.; 8zo 4ft -irn 4tn 4ut 
~&dg ~alf o•md obhe ~hpn %th ~eer %di 8doe ~kf 
8kp- xqb xrh 9aeb 9brc ~cga eL-laa ob-lad ,;b-lak 
sb-lao ~b-laq sli-lar sh-law sb-ltm sb-2ab sb-:laf 
ab-2ag sb-sq4 nc-lda nc-2ba uri dnsc rJ-2pz, 

nc--3VS, Val Sharp. 269 Princ""s Street, Kina-ston 
Ont, Can. 

( Heard during Nnvemberl 
•!hy tlx liz 4av H1t 4ta 4te lpk ,lhz .frr 4fl 4ab 

4.dd 4><k 5bb 5aq G~b 5ajq &aay 6a.v api 5w1< 5wf 

ooa 5ev fii,k 5ajk 5hz 5jd 5fx 5agl 5"-el 5za 5df 5at.r 
""qy oata ciapo 5dq 5fl 5el 5aal 5ek 5qj 5ag Ml 5akl 
tJnw 6hj 6ar.l 6zat, 6bk 6ea 6awq 1)ala 6aah ·6~:jJ 6bxi 
H1:mn 6gi Ohj 6by 6nu 7ay 7cw '7kn ';ek 7tj 9acf 9cnt 
~~ct 9cbe 9ebk :iekn 9al ilaln 9dqj f>dd ~dbc &die 
~~-_leb sh-1eg rsli-2ag nc-lc() nc-lda ee-e.a.r-21 ef-8:yor 
.,,-8ix ~f-8bi ~g-2nm e;;--adh eg-5a,c s<'-1fd ei-lbo ei-ldo 
rd-2pz e-k-h!7 nm-:_jh npa n-pu npm numm nlss np-na1.1 
nar npg 11pp <:.ea nh7 g:hm wvv'do wvx pkx sgt wvc 
p2!o red sga ,m-lam ,u-ler. · 

ef-8XIN, R. Alalinarde. QSL vi" "Journal des ll" 
a Rug!es, ( Euer) })'ranee. 

( Heard bet.ween S"pt. 19th and Nov. 10th) 
~l,p 5ma lab Havl 4.ei -lrm ldm lsw 4dd l bi ~brc 

.~Pc lap ,ips 3cdv 2zo Xam lcw 5ni '.,!ha :::<hf :tarv 
:,bbc lahb 2uf lair 2apv .~aol 2amj 3gp 1Jj 3ld ~dsv 
sb-lai sb-2ab sh-lbi sh-law se-4~v s>1-cd8 aa-bg8 su-ilar. 

M'. Thomaddin. 16bis Hlvd., St. Pacque.s, 
Pari~. .France. 

( Heard from November 13th to 21st) 
1byf ladl !mp lbam lbux lads 1cmf laep laci 

!rd lavl lxv lbzp lbaa ilj lbhs lejh lavl lai lrf 
1bhm 2cjb ~Rte 2px' 2fj Za@ :.-!nz :}rg 2hhl !.!atk 2uo 
2tp 2~m 2akv 2md 2de 2bj 2a! 2hc ~bzo 2t;tn t!xaf 
.;Jgp 3ckj Slct :,sj 3io 4cv 4sl. 4ha 4bn !Ha lly,l $es 8arR: 
,ocpk ~pl ~dpn i;mc xcn .~adm •ded ~bsu l•btl \ivf 
on the 20 meter band. 8a. wo 2xt ,vik np .. 4aa lamd 
2ao1 Smv-. .. 

GBZR-6GXU, Ilill Breuer, 1720 South Catalina Street. 
Lo" Angeles, Calif. · 

.-, 1a,md l?qt l~!nJc 
1
101,: lqb 1xv ~~tk t!.sml ¥byq 2k.g 

.:..le dbnv Hbva dot s13w~ ,_,z,:> 4.aah. ~he: 4hl 4cJ 4-c,1 410 
~nk !ain,., r,a.kn_ 5fHlP_ 5adz _ .5ev ~Jrl 5r_~ 7kg ;my 1·j·ob 
q1u its 1ahb ~1:tmd ~r.cr Kdmm ~drz xex ~kc P'rx ~~f 
~zz. ~aqq 9hbn ~bdc Bbyc 1.-Jbwo ~ckv Hcya r•cwq Hhdf 
~a-bal oz-lax oz.-2bg f.;z-2ac nz,-ix.a oz-~')Mi oz.-axb 
02,-4aa 01.-4a,c oz-4.am uz-4av na--lyi oa-81!:t ~·)a-!:ikn 
ttc•2ah s,1-2ar sc-2ld ""•4Hq fo-a$b nm-lh nm-lj nm-lx 
nm-5c nm-Ua •me dxo pkx fr5 a v7 aa'/ xc65 ev8 f5e. 

6CUC, J. Hollenback, 144 North Norton Avenue. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

laru lana !aux laxa lads lbca lbvl lbhs icr 1~k 
J<lr lfg lgv lcmp lkf. lum 1xv Jyb 2,..,,. tafg 2nmQ 
2alm ?aPd 2aqk .iblm ~bqs ibq.h tcxi ::!cvr 2cvu 2•~t.tz 
l~c~.tq _ 2g·y 2mn1 imv ~~nf 2nz i:-:z :ltp Suo ~,;a.fq 3'nb1 
:law a,w 3h11 ::thms anva Seki 3~wf 311:, Smb ;,7.0 4a!ik 
4bn 4cu 4fl 4ft Jgb ,ha .tjk 4iz 4ob ,!pz 4rm 4sl 
,},:1b 4wj 4z.i'p nc-5Pf rw-5go nc-5ar 1iC-4dw nc.-4hh 
nc-4bb nc-la.r nc-!Jal (,z .. tao oz-lax 01,-211.c f.•z-}!xa 
OZ-2fl\~ ,:,z-2a,e u1.-:iaj nZc-!·h-1.r f11.-:lrd oz-4ak <JZ-•b,m 
fit,-•h1.c u1.-4a v oa-.2.ds ,r.:,a .. '!..1;'_1 f!R-i.~s mi-2bk oa-2csr 
na-2sh oa-!ibd ou-;itm {>a-!3ef fH:t-8yx oa-8bk oa-411.11 
oa-4rm nR-fihp; oa-fida oh-Abuc oh-6axw o.h-lJ,nl oh--6aff 
oh-6<lea nh-6tq oh-fxl c.h-wy! fo-lsr fo-a3h fo-a3e 
fo-~4v fo-ario nm-ln um-Jd nm-laa nm-lb um-lj 
nm-lk nm-la nm-bx ntn~~la {_,µ-lbd (1t1-lau n\)-lcw 
op-lpk op-lhr op-:3aa .a,i-joc aj-its oci-sk2 am-2,.;e 
nj-2pz sc-3ah sc-2as sc-2ar sc-2id se-4aq sa-aa8 sh-1ab 
sn-2ak np-4sa. np-4aq kfuh .voq nar rxy. 

SQW, George Denison, 121 41st Street, Oakland, Calif. 
oa-2bb oa-2bk oa.-2cg os-2cm oa--2es oa-2tm oa-2ui 

oa-2yi ,Ja-3b<l. o;t,-~t;>f t".)R.-3oh oa-:.S.ttn \)a--8xo 01:~-4em 
na-.4rh ort-7Cii. oa-7ew oa-ldx oa-7-of na-'i'abe na-7bw 
na-7em 11a-'imk eb-y5 sb-2ab ;--;b .. fiaa Rc-2a-r '.'.'c--2ld 
st:-3ij sl~-9tc ef-Hix f<-f .. ~jb f>f .. Bjn _»t~ .. HPm Rf-~qq e,:(-2od 
e1=t-2nm oh-6aff vh-6axw ,1h-6buc oh-6r.-st uh-6dbl 
,,h-6nl <,h-iloa oh-fil oh-(xl el-ler ei-1no aj-laa RJ-l•m 
aj-lts aj-3az aj-jhbb nm-lj nm-ln nm-9•. nm-jh nm-jk 
f,~-J:t3e fo-aH~ f~-R~iz .. f?-a.60 fo-arin t'o-a7n_ ov-~bd 
ui.,-lhr :sa-attd i:;a-,:bts uz .. 1aa fl'l.-ht.x vz-2ac oz.-2xa 
o,~4aa ,w~4ac ,.iz-4bk abl bb3 dl4 <:f,; £blo fs6 kfuh 
kgdf wja. wv~ ·wvy \\'YC n15n nidk ni~R nkf nnp not 
sme ::ram. 

SADE, H. T. Barker, lH . Dundee Street, 
Ruffalo. N. Y. 

(Heard dm,ing October and Novemb~r) 
oa-3bc: 011--irb oa-5bg oa-5hq oa-iima Da-5wh oa-fiwv 

be-4qq nb-lab ~h-lak ~h-1am ;;b-law sh-lib Rh-lwr 
ai-,-Z.af sb-2ah :;h-fiaa sh-6qa 8C-~a~ PP-PR1'2 t:f-8ba 
cf-8cl ef-~cu cf-8gi ef-8il -,f-l<jf <ef-8kv ef-8woz 
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t!f .. ~yor. jhp f'ff-ibi f:g--:?.jb ~~~-2nh <'1t.-'lnm cv.-f)hg 
~-•g-Oyk eg-6yd (•u-2it eo-6mu t>i-acd ei-lau t-1-la.y ei-lco 
ei-1p:w n.i-2pz ,~k-4i:thg f-:'k-4yab nm-1j nm-9R nm-Jh 
fo-a8h f'o .. a5o fq-1Hr uq-8kp :::11.-afl t:.x~dzU su-2ak 
o:r.-4aa oikp sqiq. 

i<AMU, C. Y. Fri~inger, 120 Hilson Ave., Mt. Oliver 
P. 0., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

(Heard during November) 

laid :faov :ldkk 4dd 5dt 5qs 5tt 6adp ijawq 6bjf 
{ieew Hr.uw ~ida<i 'ini 'i'dk /Pk 7ob 7or 7wu Hakm 
!!bye oa-a7 nc-3kt nc-ldm sb-laa sh-lbi sb-lip sb-Za£ 
.,b-oqa ef-8ip ef->iyor eo-2it brs86 kioe mt-21c. 

8CDB, Robert Wood, 860 Maryland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. l' ~ 

(Heard between Nov. 1 and Nov. 18) 
d-acd ei-lco ~f-Rgi ef-8ss ef~sx t~f-Rfk f•f-Xdk 

t-f-xtok PV,-2•:>d f"M-likk eg-6ox t=>g-2nb t>!(.-2:cc :-.h-5aa 
r-:h-2.ag i~h-!iab Hh-lac ,..:b-5ar fo-a6n fo-a:-,:e fn-a5z 
-.:•p-Hot' am-2se op-ldl op-lhp eb-4rs t.>~Nu-41 oz-aaf 
nz.-4.aa o:,;-4ag oz-3ac uz-3a<l o:z. .. ,fa,k oz-4mm oa-2gi 
oa-3ad 6aih 6awt. 

8UCW, Saranac, Michigan 
(During November) 

fi:iau liahc t3abm 6a~h 6acz tiadp 6afp Gagd 6ahp 
6amm 6are narv tlaut 6awq 6hbq 6bch 6bgb 6bgc 6bhi 
Gbhr 6bil 6biz fibjf 1,brm /Jhtm 6bux Gbve libvw 
Bbvy l)bxi 6bxn 6bxv 6bye 6byh tibyz iibzf 6bzn 6cad 
Heen 6cciz (ichn 6chq 6eht 6cmt Eicnm 6cnn 6('0S fi('pn 
Gci,;d 6csx 6.<>tx Gcua 6cuu 6cv~ Gexf 6cyu 6czb Gdam 
1;dan lldcq 6ddo oam 6bq 6dn 6fa 6g~ 6bj 6kd 61i 6mu 
6or 6ty 611a 6yd 7abi 7adg ',aib 7bb 7bd 7dk 7e.i 7fe 7gb 
7jk 7kq 7ld 7np 7or '/qg 'Its ,·tx 7xt 7ya oa-2bb oa.-2e• 
oa-2hc oa.-~jy oa-2ry oa-2nh oa-2sd oa .. iMc oa-S~f 
oa-Hem oa.-4bd oa-5bg va-5hg oa-nicw t)a-'7r~ na-4ni 
na-7kn na-wwdo ~b-h5 el,-naa eb-ot> Pb-3a.a sb-tak 
.sh-la! sb-lam sb-lao •h-law sh-lib sb-2ab sb-2af 
sb-2ag sL-2ia sb-5aa sb-6ab sb-s<tiq ne-lan nc-ldd 
nc-ldm nc-2fo ne-3adn 1w-3ct 1u~8<lo nc-3jl nc.-8nj 
nc-xi nc,-4al nc.-4ek nc-4hs rtc-fiar nc-5et, ne-kaw 
sc-2ab ~~-2ah $C-2as sc-2ld sc-narl Pt•-1:"ar-1 ef-8hbk 
ef-~cl e:f-8ct t..~f--8fj ef-8fk: l•f.....)(gi ef-Xgm ,,.f .. Xha 
,;,f-Kia rf-!ii:x: el"-~ic ~f-~jn ef-8kf ,.,f-8kb d-8prd 
(~f-&s~w 1:•f-tttis ef-Bndi e-f-H:yor e,f .. jhp ep:-2ce ,~g-2jf 
eK-2nm eg-2eid e,t.-2oq eg-2qb l;!g-2vq ev.-2xv eg-5hy 
eg-5dh eg-fihy t.~g-»ku eg-f,mq (>g>-5ul eg--5-vl eg-5wq 
!.ig--6vp t:'J;i:-6yd 1:<1?-lfg t.~o-2it t:-o-llb ~g-6nh oh-6axw 
t1h-6dcf oh-6dea ei-lau t:"i-lay t:,i-leo ei-lgw t~i-lma 
~:-i-ac~d nJ-2pz t.-d-4ahf nm-lj nm-ln nm.:5h um-!.Ja 
nm-cyy nm-jh nm-xc2 fo-R3h fo-a3c fo-a.!'"10 fo-u5t 
np-4lq np-Ue nq.-8kp ~a-afl [1a-hal s.a-d-ei:< f'la-dh5 
,rn-lhu au-led su-:tak oz-2ac or.-Zae oz.-2gc ot.-2xa 
o:r.-:~,d uz-3ar oz.-4ac ank a11e ardi fut giup hik ne2a 
oerb oetn rrp 1,5fv suc.2. 

SUED, William and Russell Sakkers. 53 l<Jast 7th 
Street, Holland, Michigan. 

6aah 6aa$ i\ahg nabm 6ah 6at!p fi,igd Gag<' 6agr 
6ahs 6ain 6aix 6ajm 6akm 6alg 6am 6anp •~anw finn 
liare n~ut nave <la<.v llham fihbq 6bch 6ben 6bhi 6bh-. 
6bjl 6bpn 6bs t1bux llh7,f i\hvg nbvo llhvq 6bvx Sbws 
~bwy 1,bfa 6bxi 6bxj 6bhw 6byh 6bzm 6bzq 6bz 6ccm 
iicgm flcgw 6chk 6che 6c-hn 6ckv 6cb~ Hcnh 6cnn 6co 
6cqa ,;eqm 61'.'QW fkct .. 6ctx 1iC'u<1 6enc 6cui 6cuw 
Hcmz 6cub 6cyh 6cyn 6-cyu 6cww r3dn 6er 6~w 6ew 6ku 
timi Hmu 6no tioi 6ub 6ud 6uo Hvr 6ht 6ul 611r Oug 
6hat. 6zbj 6bbx 7aao 7.afg 'j .. al 7av 7bb 7dd )fl 7gj 
7hp 7or 7ok 700 7tj 7uw 7uh 7vv oa-Hef oa-3an 
(·•a-8bd oa-2:yi oa-2hb <.•~-2tm oa-4ac ott-4Yn o~-fiwh 
oa-5hg na-7cw nb-4eb sh-lam sb-laa ob-laf sh-lax 
sb-lib sb-1 ap sh-lac sb-lba ;;b-2af sb-2ag sh-2ab 
sb-Baa sb-5ab sb-6qa sh-law nc-lbf nc-ldd nc-2bg 
nc-:1in nc--3adn n~Oj! nc-3nj ne-3wg ne-3-xi nc-3zb 
nc-4bb nc-4dq nc-4dw nc-5ef nc-4bs nc-4gw oh-6asr 
oh-6dea nm-laf nm-laa nm-le nm-lj nm-5b nm-9a 
nm-cyy ( sm-lp) fo-a3b fo-a4z fo-a5o sa-,•h8 sa-de8 
sa-dh5 sa-bal ef-ctm ef-><en ef-8ix er-xjf .,f .. 8gm ef-8fo 
ef .. ~<'t e,f .. ):_<:,l;\y ef .. ~yor ef-t<kf €'1'-octn f:.n-lbll Hu .. Jam 
su-kd su-lcg su-2ak <ip-wve oz-lax oz-2ae 0·1.-2ak 
oz-2xa oz-4ac uq-5ry nq-8kp up-4~a ei .. lco se .. i1tc 
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,'-w-iaa sc-2td f.e-,iaq aaj aa 7i amx Hze at r:.t~a jm-2pz 
n,•dj nkf nauv nau cf-5Pf \\'\,·<lo na.w ham a.bl 
Mb dx8. 

9DSQ, Pa~ D. Records, Glenwood, la. 
laao lacim laclw laei 1aga lamd 1aox 1asu lave 

1avl law lawe lawr laxx lbcm lbez lbhs lbms lhsc 
lea lcaw lchw lcf lcl lcmf ldi ldnl lduq ldx ldz lfg 
lga lie ljf lie llv lmy lor lrf 1uv lus lxv lxm 
lzd lzw }?,adz 2agt 2ah 2ahq 2ak 2al 2aml 2aqk 2ar 
2as 2-av.r 2axy 2az 2bbx 2bsc !:!bu 2bzo 2c.e 2cco 2c.uq 
2cvj 2cxl 2doz 2dzo 2fe 2jrn my 2mu 2od 2rk 2xi 
:lxaf :lacw ilboa Hbsp :lbua 3bw 3cd :lgj :Jgp 3jl 3ly 
3,ny 3qa 8wf 4ag 4ay .Jco 4drl 4ft -!pf .,,b 4se 4tn 
(laaf 6adi 6ahm 6am 6arc 6axw 6bbq 6bhi 6bib 6bpl 
6hpn l)brm 6bvv 6hvy t)bx! 6cqm 6crc 61.~1-iX: f)cwQ 
6dar 6or 6pr 6qu 6&g 6uq 6za 7df 7ht 7n'r 7ug 7vh 
('<e-ear1 ef.:'-ear6 Pe-ear9 oa .. 2ak <,a-2hb oa-2es oa-2no 
t:ta-3}~o oa-4an oa.-'i<~w sb-2nb eg .. icc eg:-2bz t~g:-2qb 
nm-1c nm-le nm-lk nm-lg nm-lx nm-5b nm-~a 
o:r.,-.2ae oz-2ak 01""'2-ae oz-2ga oz-4aa oz-4am oz.-4as 
s.e-2ld eJ:-8ma oh-fxl rau. 

9AGG, W. J. Itomanouski, 621 East ith Street. 
Peru, ill. 

oa-2bh oa-2bk oa-2cg oa-2:;h oa-2yi oa-:JPn oa-3em 
oa-3kb oa-3my oa-8xo oa-4bd oa-5kn oa-5nb oa-5nd 
sb-12 sb-Zab ef-8gi ef-Xyor ei-lai nm-jh nm-fin nm-9a 
fo-2me 01-.-la.x oz-2ab oz-2bg oz-2br oz..-2.11:c 0'1, ... }txa 
oz-3ai oz.-3ar oz-3xb oz.-4aa oz-4-ac oz-4-am oz.-4gr aaz 
abl glq hik q~a xam xda. 

9KM, Clarence Falstron, 1866 Dela'Van Avenue, 
l(ansas City, Kansas. 

(Heard during October and November) 
oa-2bb oa.-2bk oa-2yi oa-3em oa-3ls oa-4an oa-4am 

oa~5bg oa-~rm oa-5wh na-'icR oa-7la oa-7cw sh-law 
eb-lba .,b-lib ne-2bg nc-3fc nc-4ek nc-5,w ne-5ef 
,w-9aq nc-9~d se-2ah sc-2ar sc-2ld ef'-2ct ..,{' .. 8,ic .-f-8jn 
<'l'(-2nm .,g-2od eg-5lf nm-lj nm-1 n nm-jb nrn-9a 
nm-xc51 fo-a.3b fo-a!3e fo-~8z fo-a4z fo-a5o nq-8kp 
xam su-2ak o:2i-la:x:.: QZ-2ac oz-4aa oz-4am aa7 w3fw 
wwdo 8ma am-2se. 

op-lBD, Camp Nichols. Rizal, P. I. 
l Heard during October) 

o~-2a~ oa-2bb {,H-2cg oa-2dy oR-21->h na-2,.,;n oa-2yh 
oa-t.vi na-Hbd oa-3ls oa-4an oa-4rb oa-5bw oa .. 6hr 
o~-5kn oa-r,wa oa-igh ua-7cs na-7cw oa-.~a~ ua-2bk 
ml-sk2 od-ska sb-lab sb-lae sh-lad sb-lak ,,b-lan 
sh-lam sb-laq sb-law sh-lbi sb-2ab gb-2ad sb-2ae 
sh-2ak ab-Zan sb-2am Rh .. fiqb sb-sni se-2a~ t)d-andir 
ef-8jc c,f-8jn ef-Bkf ef-ilmul er-~qrt ef-Rtuv ac-8flo 
ae-8zw ae-Xxx f>g-..2bz <;>g-2.lz l;!g-2nm ei,r-2od eg .. 5nj 
ei,;-5by oh-6a.sr oh-~buc nh-6dcf nh-6nl oh-6sh ho-fil 
oh-fxl ho-dm2 d-Iau .,;.1gw ai-laa aj-lgs aj-lkk 
aj-lko ai-llt ai-lmk aJ-lmt ,,j-1qq aj-lsh "i-lsk 
:-:d-lsm aj-lso >d-ltri aj-lzb a.i-2xy aj-3qq aj-3aa aj-!iyz 
aj-8xz N1-rdm fo-i~r fo-aae fo-a3k f,-:-. .. a.4~ fo-a4z 
fo-a4v fo-a.5h .fo-a5o fo-a5s fo-afix. fo-a!Jz fo-a6n 
fo-allr fo-a\;y fo-a7b fo-a7h fo-whn ep-9aa rxy cd-2co 
em-Sxx. em-sad em-smtn sa-lba su-1bu su-1cd 1.m-2ak 
.gu-2ax (1z-2ac oz--2.xa 01,.-2br oz-3xb o¼--4aa oi-.-4a(!. 
aga agb age .anc and anf a.;;d arc.x hX2 bxy fw gbk 
gbm !!:fup glq gJky hva hvn isl ibi jyz kel kct klc 
kut ocdj pke pkh rcrl rua vpi, wucc wvy ~0 rn~ters. 
Rf-lb oa-2ac oa .. 2yi oz-2ac am-2t,e pg-2nm 6xbb ag~ 
aga agh wfl 2xs 2xsa oh-ham Eiadc !5ado 5a,g,v !'iaio 
f.ahl 5atny 5nrn 5aur 5gx fihe 5jk 5lf 5ma Upk 5uk 
6zat 6rw 6mu fihxc 6ary 6ahr 6cll 6amm 6bjv 6vmi 
6cnn 6bxi Gbcg G!:'lz fibmw 6cto lihzm hhvy ()kh 6ae 
6hvx 6awn 6t.o 6bav 1;ahg ~ajm 6rj 6atm 6acg 6bpg 
6.in 6cys 6xhb 6bjv 6bxu 6dcq 6akp ficax !Jbjx 6aps 
!ihba llddo 6adp 6ekv 6bpn Sea 6bhr 6fa 6qb oakg 
Gzac 7wu 7it 7bb 9dpw 9cvy 9bez Odkm 9aek 9cdw. 

E. S. Yorston, Hawthorne Road. Caufield, 
Melbourne. Victoria, Ausiralia 

1hr 1aao lau lcmp ldj lak"' Irm l rx lbbq lbj:x: 
j f.i htzd lzs 1 uw laxa ~2kd 2bw 2bg :~ry 2ns Zeme 
2me 2amj 2xaf 2kb 21ma 2bv 2mn :.!kg 2cx :!czr 3R"n 
;{ra 81w 3agu 8afq Hat Hqv :lzo 4aah 4rz ,leb 4fl 4go 
4ar 4mv 4si 4rm 4vi 4aite ,\ft .\cld 41d 5il fibd 5uk 
r;agu 5ft 5aab fils 5yb fit,h Gaij 5nw 5akl 5'1nz 5akt 
5/o liua livu 5kc iiiu,w or,i 5nme oadt 5ado finmt liww 
Gnn 5a~ r-,hu 5ag-n 5(c 5aq fon;u 5at( 5ql 5ap 5bx 
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i"1aUR i'lde !'.:idz t)a~ 6aun thtv.i lladm Hdcu flaiw (~bhz· 
~awt 6ai:s tkjp floi 6bil 6dmt 6tm 6cub 6gm· tiho bcto 
tigk hhm tiaff 6bq 6cmg 6xi 6cmu 6rw f1fp tlahp nnx
lihq 6axp 6da oh-6bdl 6cjn 6bbb Rrf fihdp 6akm 6fs 
6eb 6hgo 6mb 6egw ilet 6cd 6pck Gcdq 6abg !lbwi 
(ihuc iipr 6jj 6bty iidcy arx ,;mb 6bhr fia.im 6ih 
;;~ww 6alt 6bgc 6bju 6cua 6hjx l;bxc 6bvm 6vy ~chi 
>lmu 6akx 6bhr !ihum Baig 6alt 6btw 6bgo 6baf 6Mkp 
lia'l<w .:t,xd 6ebl 6bxi 6kd 6cz tlchy il•iz 6cmq 6dw 
1,bhm tlbht 6ahg iljn t\hj 6adv 6adp fiae 6rp 6ad 
6cwm 6amm no 'i'it i~m 7df 7eh 'igz 7nt '7mn 7mf 
7mu 1iww "iud 7eK Bhlp Xyy Xgz Xbf ><bq ~ndg Sba11 
~se ~bee xdbz 8bpl Xelr rpl Rk~ Rhnh ~fa 8ajn J;(tk 
soq ~bbl kdJ,:p 8aj ,ajm 9hsz l•eez !tbsq 9ud 9hp \/or 
\lxi tlmr Hcdp Hhjm !-frff Hfjr !lche HA.hj 9ua ~rx Hdoq 
fJdng !JRxb tlagw 9ara \:lcu 9cor Ue11c flzt Obdq tkua 
!lew fldrd Hek f•cnd 9aek !Jdu<l Odiz !JdP<l }h1.hr !lrlhh 
t)evy !May Bmh !Jcvn Hche na.gd flrt,e: ttdhf 9dr !.lhht 
!tcpq Ohp Hi"pQ oa-~bl oa.-2ky oa-2gb oa-2fc oa.-2uc 
nn.-2rc ~;R-2ge oa-Zyi oa-yh ua-~·Ho· rnt-2mh mt-2cs 
(,a-2rlc oa-21m na-ki oa-2yn oa-2nm '.la-2cm oa<~"'W 
oa-2tm oa-~$. oH-2oh .:,tt-2~g' ()<.1-2Jk ,oa-2hw .:m-:2p:a 
oa-2bk oa-2?-ft oa-2bb ott-2f!W ua.-i?:rd oa-2ij oa-'ldj 
t 1U-2\\ h (la-2bv f)H.-2ui oa-2dy oa-2jt oa-2ok oa-2jp 
oa-2jr oa-2ja oa-imy na-ZdR oa-2Bh oa-2cy oa-2xi oa-2qq 
oa-3ad oa.-8ap oa-aks o~-amr oa-8yx <m-:•Hp oa-S~r 
t.)tt .. ~1se ua-Sb«i oa-!ilo rm-~fa r on-:-\uz na-:-Jme Da-aux 
oa-3<lu (•a-3bp na-!ikx ,nx-8er .:,a-3dp oa-3tm oa-3ef 
oa-8bh oa-:3t:-p 01:1.-3jp oa.-3by oa-8bu o-a-:-Ssw oa-IMg 
oa-ahr ox-:ibk •:>a-3yn oa-::tbl .na-!-tjr o;:,,-Hlr 01-1.-aot 
oa-~wm mt:31!'1 4:a.,:-f~ya OR-;1wa. oa~3cq oa-?am oa.-adc 
oa-3ne 'l.,~.-Ba.1 oa-.~rm 0,1-,'h.n oa.-Bxo i.1a-,)xz oa-Sqh 
ua-Bkb oa-31a. ua-3d oa-3my oa-Hak oa-Hev oa-Hui 
oa-3hm oa-3gn oa-31g OA-!1ra, na,-;{R?; oa-Hjj oa-~~rk 
oa-liw~ na-:CMd na-Hjo oa-3gf oa-:1nx oa-3-Pn oa-4an 
ua-4a8 oa-4ak ua-4rb {,a-4wi oa-4em oa-4wb oa-4sn 
Ui1-4ih oa-4~k ~Ja-4-am oa-4kr 01t,-4ad oa-4do oa-4go 
OR-4,e:c oa-4hw <Ja-4qg oa-4rp; n1t-fiay oa-rHf na-fidi 
oa-5da ()a-5rg- oa-5nn oa-5rm oa-&dn oa.-5d oa-5bw 
oa-»bg ua-f.u1h ua-;)wh oa-5ma oa-5ng oa-6.ag oa-6wf 
oa-6rw 011-thrm na-fi~m OH-6kx: oi:t.-6,.,m, o~-t1mu on-6wp 
oa-6kk oa-7J:(:s na-·fzl t.>a-'7~h -0a-7ms oa-7bq mt-'i'cs 
oa-7la oa.-'icw oa-7dx oa-7hl oa-lom gdvb npo nba 
nkf vis nxf npm na.i ndj nie npg vin vim nkv ngn 
nog nef nnp Jdo npu kie kdka vls ham c:za kfuh 
dip :-1m~ c8m t!f-fJ ef-fw ef-(Jtng ef-~.H..idj ef-8jn ef-8jf 
,,f-R1<az .,,-~c• ef-Xkf ef-i<gi pf-ki,:m <'f-Rpn pf-~bf 
ef-Hlz .,.f_H.,,. ~f-fnk .,.f-Hdi ef-Hag ef-Hix .,,-Hfit ef-Xt.uv 
<,f-fbio ef-%e ,.,f-Rwc,z <-f-Hhu <,(-8bp <:f-oedb ef-ffq 
ef-xfj .,f-8ku fc-~flo fm-8ma af-hv11 af-ffz af-hvn 
af-8flo Rf-glq af-bxy fh-8bri ek-yp ~k-yl\ ek-ys <>k-i2 
ek-k5 ek-k7 o.p-g-hh ap-ghp ap-6zk eh-;;k eb-4zz eb-all 
£•h-2r f'm.-alx em-isfo t.-m-pda em-&pr ern-~uc em-smtn 
1::m-smwf em-sgc fox-4a11. f'e-arl ee-ar22 t•~~-ar9 eg-2od 
..P!l•2my ep:-2kf e~-2xy .;:1£-~:'lz ~g-2'de c:~~2aav ~g-2xa 
t•t,,:-2bz egu2ew eg-2sz eg-2.nm eg-~:?mz eg-Srq eg-5az 
E•g-5r'h r•g-5dh eg-Oab f"J.:~-5by ~=-g--thd iP-g-f'iyci ey:-6pr 
"'R-tiog- Eµ:-6hs nq-2af:l su-jcp su-lcd B-1t-laa. ai-hhk 
ai-2ak eu-rio eu-tuk fo-a:Je fo-113b fo-a6s fo-a6a fo-a6n 
t,,tm-2se ei-Ier ei-1do ei-l_gw ei-1.~o t1>i-1au ei-Lap 
t:>i-inm f-i-lrlt'l ei-1wm Pi-tat. ri .. ncc "?i-1~ nc-Bnc 
ne-3aq nc-9ai aj-jrs ,,j-lzq ai-lsm ai-3aa aJ-lts ai-3az 
id-3kk ~a-lco ;;a-chX et)-:ior ~,p-cd8 (,p-lhr on-la1.1_ 
op-1bd np-HaR op-lat op-las op-101 nm-lj nm-xbe 
-nm-x~m pj .. fxx o;,,-hd nz-Jrw o:r, .... av f11,-h1_k oz-lax 
oz,-hto o;.-la.a oz•2a.q (rz .. 2g:c oz .. 2ak ot,-2bx oz-2xa 
<.iz-:.!bs oz-3al uz-::hig uz:.-a:itf vz-3ad oz-8xb 01,-,laa 
(17,--tam oz-4.a.x 01,-4xk oz-4ad oz-4ac oz-4av nb .. lati 
3b-1az sb-lbd es-2eo. 

R091, C, Conte, wr Allee du Ro~.her, Clighy-s/-Bois 
(S.-&O), Prance. 

lane laei 1 adl ladm lads l aer laic lamd 1am, 
lllsr lavi lax.a lazd lazg lazr lay! lbam !bbl Jbb,
lbdt lbez lbyk lbms lblf lbqb lcaw lckp leki lcye lcmf 
l~ll" lej ley lg-a lie lkl lmy !or lpy lqb lrd Jrf lsm lsr 
l.sw luu lvy lvz lxam lxy lxm lzs lxv lbux 2abp 
2abw: 2ags 2aby 2a~m 2anx 2arm 2ayz 2bum 2buy 
~bo ~bv 2~vh 2caw !•!cei 1<-rh 2..:>.tn 2evy !~dm 2fy ~!kx 
2nz ~om :r!Pv 2px 2rs 2tp 2uo 2xaf 2adl 3ael !lafa 
1!agp Sllba 8aw11: 3ay :lbm 3bms :Jbqj 3buw !lbwt :,,,_ky 
:!ck! Sdw 3:;p 3gw :ljn a5o 31d 3Jw :lmp Spf !:k]w 3tr 
:lwf fak . 4hl 4dd 4fl 4,i-o 4qb .\rm 4sl 5ayg fiamn 
~aox ~RPI Oash 5aua 5ev 5Jd 5o~ Oyf '.71?'k 8adx 8afq 
hKkk 3ali 8aua ;'•><vs 8hh<J 8bbw 8bda 8brd xbrc Xbsu 
Sbt 8bth 8clc ~ccq S~-sv 8dal &lhu 8dif Bdmz Sdsy 

Ojm ~YI! h\·v Sr,Re Hak( !iaxh ~lbdv. f.lbjw Hbjz !J)wp 
~1eca i1~c:, ~l('ej f1cvn Hrxe Hdk~ nrtng ~('ago Urll 01:1, 

~1fu 9mc nc-1ac nG-lRr 1w-2fo ni.:-3fo nt-fial. 

ef-MYNB 
laj.x. lads lcra lbjb lnx !le> 1au izt !~bwt. 4c•v ~!tp 

9b1.s. 

eg-2AJL, R. W. Arnott, The Garth, Monmouth, 
t;ngland 

( ~O-meter band between Nov. h;t a.nd Dec. 12th) 
iadw ldq ibjk 1s1 lad lmp lr<l lch lxj ive ilr lmk 

.lhqd !.!csd 2anx !!be !:!etf }!c-...-j 2ajq 2ob 2ait :!nz. 2acv 
!~gr 2tp 2.bvh 3ck.h !Jav 3pf :~gp 4rc 4rn 4i,.v 4ry 
Gaad J;reo ?\nt~ ~ajk ½ayrl !<rh ~hf 'ijbth Shvr ~n..vn 
t~11,rg Hafq 9ct~v t);:-nc 9bht 9adk t-b-lwr ~i,-lai ab-5ab 
5nni. 

W. H. Talbott-Smith, l6 Farman Rd., Coventry, 
t:nidand 

(Heard between Oct. :!1st and Nov. ith l 
l;,o~k !ak 1aao 'Jayl lakz 1aay laxa 1be7. 1cjh lcn% 

1f'h lcmf I:re ·1qz h~ ·1vz lzw !Jaco 2afo :1ay 2ah 
2ba ?l•a :?etn i!ce j{"'.rb 2cmf '!ld ~nz f~nq :lv-z 2xaf 
2-s:A' Xauv '.lhg ;ljo :ilw :l,o 4drl 4ak fipz 7 Jo 8ecq 8bet 
!Sbuy ;;ib-laa sl,-lao i:;l, ... 1ad sh-lbi s.b-lid sh-~am Kh-2ag 
sb-2af Hh-:?.ia :...,;~-2a3 a,~-p:if7, sc-r,lak 1:?U-2ak :iU-lKm 
:-h-·lar ob-1al sh-law sh-lbc sb-lbi ob-lia sb-lib ab-lbn 
su-lam sa-2db. 

ei-1CO, IJ. L. Colonnetti, Via Maria Vittoria N.H, 
Torino. ltaly 

bac laau .lac, fads la( faff lahx lakz IHlr lam<i 
lapy ln:a lb~n Jbhm lbke lch lckp l.cmp lrnp 
1ka lmy lrd l.uu izw ::!a.an 2aeD 2~q 2am 2amj 
2abp ~!bbh 2hqh 2bYR' 2bum 2erb 2eyx - 2pp 2px 2tp 
!htc-f ;~,:vd ~lw amv 3in 4bx: 4ft, 4hx 4lt ,iux 4y-q 
•iwj 8abk ><Rdg ,ahc Xaly save ~bbe ~hf %t.h ~edv 
~d.x Kjq ;>:'Jxp ~;!ae Hbmx ~lrpq 9drs 9eji 9hp oa-2bb 
oa-2em oa-Zcs oa-:-Jxo oa-71."'~ oa ... '7h1 Kb-htf i~h-111.k 
sh-laj sh-lam sh-lap sb-lao ab-law •h-1ax sb-lbd 
,,h-lbi,: •l:i-lbh ~li-lbi sb-loa ab-lih sb-Zab ,sh-2af 
~l.-2as ~b-2an ~b-2fo :i.h-fiad !•\h-911a nc-lM ne-2b~ 
8<~-2ab :-.e-Zah s,•-2ld af-8qq nm-lj nm-ln ui-!liw 
fo-a3b fo-a(;,c fo-a6n np-4je np-4sa sa-aa8 sa-<lh2 
Ba-fc6 ta1a-ga.:l; ~u-lr.d !'4u.-2ak oz:-2.ac: oz-2Re ou-2xa 
o~-2bg 01, ... 2hr oz-2h~ Q;1.. .. ;Jai oz-4am nad nkf niss tuk 
~:!o meter band. lcmp lrd 2cty 8axa. t•dbw af-1b 
el-lx oz-2ac. 

nr-015, J, L. Thissen, Herungerweg 110 .• Yenlo, 
Holland 

hum lamrl lack lad ldjk leh lemp lekp l,Jm 
1kl lkmx lnq lrd lsi 1sw lyb 2ait 2ah :lair.q 2,,vj 
2cxb 2czr ::?nz ~~PP 2sz ~1uo 2xad f!xef 2r~· 810 8nr 
~{qi 4eh iiceq fist oa-2KC oa-2em sb- tae sh-1 arl sh-1 af 
sh-1~ ,,h-J11k sh-lam sb-lan ab-tao eb-lap ,h-laq 
~h-2ah ::,,.b-2a f sh-2ag sb-2as sb-6aa Nb-5ab Nb-5ac 1-;;h-Oqa 
tth-6qh Rh-poa ~b-flql i:th-ptr sb-pts ne-lak *-".-2ttb 
s,,-3ij sc-~tc fc-f2 af-lb nm-xc55 fo-a3h fo-a:lc fo-a41 
fo-ailn fr-3fl -fr ... :1gh flf1-lhr ov ... :iaa. op .. ajd np-nwt 
np-4ja np-4.ie np-4rt n-p-4rx np-4sa ~a .. aa8 f:'a-hat 
:,;;1-hlR :"'a-t~ba :=-!a-1-.b8 :-;::a-dafl ~a-cfb2 :,.a-dd7 sa-dc2 
ra-ITT ~u-lar s1.1-led su-lfb s11-2ak ,-:,u-8-r.r oz-;lar and 
anf hva kel nab naw nkf pJc Hue spl Wi]iJ \\'ti ardi. 

s<--lEG, E:dmundo Guevara R~ Vileun, Chile, S. A. 
20-mcter band 

agg hwtf rw x pil lxs .. 

-»&-..... ....._S_tr ... ~ ... v'---s·,.p.__. 
You have noted in the new Amateur Call 

Books (Government) that the station ('alls 
have bePn indexed by town and state, a 
great help to the Telay man who wants to 
find a list of the stations in the town he has 
msgs for. FB and thanks, Mr. Hoover. 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST auume no responsibility 
tor atatementa made herein by correapondenta 

IBI 

Greetings From South Africa 

Dear Mr. Maxim: 

Headquarters, 
'rhe S.A.R.R.L. 

,Johannesburg, 
South Africa. 

By the time this letter reaches you our 
thoughts will be with you and the boys 
across there, and we shall be thinking of 
you spending a real old Christmas with snow 
and cold winds which are so necessary to 
make our idea of Christmas complete. 
Here of course we are at midsummer, which 
state does not assist in the complete de
struction of unlimited portions of roast 
turkey and Christmas pudding. 

On behalf of the hams in South Africa 
~nd particularl_y the members of the 
S.A.R.R.L., I wish to express to you our 
sincere good wishes for the festive· season. 
W. e thank you for the assistance you have 
given us and we hope that our splendid 
relationship will continue from vear to 
year. Will you kindly convey the g

0

reetings 
of my Executive Committee to the· Staff at 
Hq. on your side? We like to feel that we 
are trying to run our League on lines 
similar to·· the A.R.R.L. We fail badlv at 
times hut are never disheartened. ·our 
members are small in number but the bovs 
are big in their desire to help along the go~d 
·work of International Amateur Radio, which 
will lead to international peace surely. 

Be sure to ask any hams who contemplate 
visiting South Africa during the coming 
months to get in touch with me so that I 
can arrange with our lads at the coast to 
meet them and extend to them that feeling 
of brotherhood which exists now across the 
air, and which we know we ~hall receive if 
and when we visit your country. 

With kindest wishes and 73, OM. 
Yours very sincerely, 
-Raymond Coombs, Honorary 

Org. Secretary. 

High Voltage Voltmeters 

Editor, QST: 

1640-50 Walnut St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

The writer's attention has been called to a 
number of articles in the 1·adio press along 
the lines given below and which we feel are 
misleading to the general public. We give 
iielow a brief description of what has been 

,;aid, the reaction of the radio builder and 
the reasons for our questioning the wisdom 
of these statements. · 

A number of articles has appeared in the 
radio press in which it is stated that a high 
resistance voltmeter may be made by con~ 
necting in series a low reading milliammeter 
and a high resistance of the proper value. 
For instance, a milliammeter reading one 
milliampere full scale used in eonju:riction 
with a 0.2-megohm resistance, will make a 
legitimate voltmeter, reading 200 volts full 
scale. It is, however, very difficult to ob
tain on the open market a high resistance of 
the proper accuracy and made of the proper 
material for such a purpose. The average 
man will go to a radio store and purchase· a 
grid leak or other high resistance which is 
entirely unsuitable for the work on hand. 

That is, a 0.2-megohm grid leak rarely 
has a resistance of 0.2 megohm. Grid leak·s 
are usually adjusted by the large manufac
turers to come within 10 percent, and many 
on the market are far from being this ac
eurate. The voltage readings will be no 
better than the accuracy of the grid leak. 

Further, every grid leak has a material 
temperature coefficient; those of carbon or 
inked paper having a negative coefficient and 
some other types positive. They will vary 
as much as ½ percent per degree Farenheit. 
Even though compensated for room temper
ature, the current through the leak will usu
ally heat it so that its temperature is con
siderably above that of the room and more 
errors result. 

It should be understood of course, that :for 
their purpose grid leaks are entirely satis~ 
factory since a variation of 10 percent in the 
value of the grid leak or high resistance in 
a receiving set or resistance coupled ampli• 
lier makes a very small difference. Such an 
error in the reading of a voltmeter is, how
ever, a different matter. 

High resistance voltmeters are expensive 
because their resistance is made of wire 
properly insulated and of the proper alloy to 
have a zero change of resistance with tem
p~rature. Being made of such material, they 
will read accurately under all ordinarv con
ditions. Such wire-wound resistances for 
several hundred volts usually contain sev
eral thousand feet of wire, and are conse
quently expensive to make. 

In view of these facts a voltmeter made 
with a commercial resistance ean ra1·elv be 
relied upon to be ~wcurate to better than 10 
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percent. In many cases the error will be 
greater. If such a combination is used it 
:,;hould at least be done with the knowledge 
of the possible errors and not with the ex:pec
t~tion o~ securing a high grade and accurate 
high resistance voltmeter. 
-John H. Miller, Electrico.-l Engineer, 

Jewe/.l Electrical Inst. Co. 

Keying Battery-Operated 
Transmitters 

Editor, QST: 

Batavia, 
New York. 

It has taken one and one half :vears to 
write this letter. That long ago 8AX in
stalled a :t,UOO-volt Willard B battery for 
plate supply and since then key clicks· have 
been a continual source of worry. ~Every 
method suggested in QST has been tried. • 

All plain inductance and condenser com
binations show a condenser eonnected be
tweenc_rositi~e and 1~egative high voltage in 
all (JST articles written so far. Evervone 
has· been tried here and found to leave a 
elick which can be heard on Radiola Super
het two floors below the transmitter. Turn
huWs ~ube g_ridleak stops the dick but pre
vents break-m work and is also too fickle to 
fool with. Huffman's keying i:ircuit will 
break 500 volts o.k. but no combinations of 
resistances could be found here to break 
1,000 volts without click. 

. By simply keying · in the negative lead 
with a 4-µfd. condenser across the relay con
ta_cts and _a :J-henry thoke in the line, no 
dick can be heard on a receiver tuned 3 
meters off the working wave (with the re
c<,iver non-oscillating,, uf course) and with 

+ 
i(}OOYO/tS 

/,;',{JOY 

the transmitter and receiver not over four 
:feet apart. There is no QRX for B.C. re
eeivers here now. J:t is impossible to hear 
the set work when listening on a super
heterodyne receiver 10 feet awav when this 
same receiver will pick up a click everytime 
a lamp key socket is turned on anywhere in 
the house. 

--E. C. Walker, SAX 

It Is Real Work 

Editor, QST: 

2227 Lake Shore A venue, 
Lo,; Angeles, 
Cal. -
December 29, 1926. 

'I'o some of us who are not quite so inter
et:1ted in traffic handling as some other 
i:ihases of amateur radio it seems as if "Pse 
{,]_SL" is the cry of. the day .. Being no longer 
directly engaged m operatmg either of the 
tw_o A.R.R.L. Standard Frequency Stations 
(lXM and 9XL) I feel able to 'talk more 
freely than formerly. · 

Has it ever occurred to you (the "ang. 
not th;e Editor) that a large amou;t 11£ 
work 1s necessary to put out these sched
[!l~::;'l. Doesn't an OWLS-SF deserve a 
QSLL even more than the average station. 
whether the DX be l.a1·ge or small? Manv 
lett1:;rs recei_ved when I was looking for a 
station for the Central States showed that 
amateurs think that once given a ,Pood 
wavemeter it's easy to run an S.F. station. 
Actually, d.ays- and da,ys of preliminary 
work are necessary and every schedule must 
be operated by three or four men. Each 
~tation frequintly checks from the other, 
from harmonics of WWV's schedules and 
particularly from piezo crystals ealib~ated 
at both the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and the Bureau of Standards: 
occasi'-!nal checkings are made by the OWLS 
qomnuttee also. On my way west I spent 
five rb.i-ys working with the gang at 9XL, 
and when I left the work was not more 
tha~ ~alf clone; that gives an idea of the 
prehmmary work necessary to insure such a 
high degree of accuracy. . 

.A.nd why is all this work done't So that 
you and you, Messrs. Average Amateur 
(and other high frequency users) may have 
an accurate wavemeter. You don't even 
~ave to go outside the hou~e, let alone pay
mg good money for a cahbration. Isn't a 
card or letter e.·n_ery t-km.e you wre these s·i,q
nals a pretty eheap price to ask for all this 
work? 

Sineerely, 
. -Killian V. R. Lansigh. 
fn eharge, A.R.R.L. Standard FrPquency 
Stations, Secretary, Alpha Sigma Delt Fra-
ternity (radio). · ·· 

No-Loss and Low-Loss 
Headquarters Sixth Corps Area, 

Office of Signal Officer, 
1819 West Pershing Road; 

Chicago, Ill. 
Editor, QST: 

I note in your December issue an article 
on "The Relative Importance of Losses in 
Radio Receiv_ing. Systems," hy William W. 
Harper. It 1s, mdeed, a pleasure to meet 
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through your columns men in this compara
tively youthful industry who are not afraid 
to express opinions contrary to popular be
lief. 

Unhappily, most of us are prone to write 
more or less for the glorification of our 
ideals and the display of our knowledge 
rather than for the education of our readers. 
The great Steinmetz said in his first vol
ume, "All things pertaining to these works 
are simple if we analyze them as we go 
along", meaning that apparent knotty 
problems may be untangled if only one knot 
at a time is untied. Mr. Harper in his work 
is, apparently, undoing his knots one at a 
time. 

It was very amusing during some of t_he 
t·ccent radio shows to see people advertis
ing "low-loss" and "no-loss" coils and con
densers, while their competitors at the 
other end of the hall displayed signs which 
read "Low-Loss and No-Loss is Bunk". Ob
viously both were wrong but the public could 
not discriminate. Mr. Harper's article tends 
to dear up in the minds of the multitude 
misunderstandings which such signs and 
advertisements have created. 

-C. B. Robinson, Radio Engineer. 

Re:Handy's Handy Handbook 
for Hams 

Editor, QST: 

Omaha, 
Nebraska. 

'rhe Hams' Handbook came today. It sure 
is FB, much more than was expected. Con
gratulations, OM. Any amateur who. does 
not get one is outa luck. By the way please 
tell Mr. HQover that I will be off the air for 
a while because I am going to read, read, 
read. The biggest buck's worth I ever got 
in radio. 

-Herb .Tones, 9DUH 

Is It Fading? 

Editor, QST: 

Tippecano:, City, 
Ohio. 

All of us have noticed the peculiar char
acteristics of the short waves, and there has 
been much discussion in QST and elsewhere 
about the skip distance, reflection theories, 
effects of the sun, etc. '.rhese acute changes 
were more surprising to some of us old ama
teurs who had been so familiar with the 
long waves that the way the signals behaved 
on 40 meters was almost unbelievable. 

Among these changes there is one which 
I have never heard mentioned. When listen
ing a little below 40 meters in the evening 
we hear foreign amateurs sometimes loud 
and steady, sometimes fading very much 
like any other signals yet often seeming to 
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sound "hollow" as if the signals were rever
berating from a cavity, sounding deep and 
muffled; in other words sounding as though 
they were coming from the other end of a 
large, hollow pipe. 

"runing up to the U.S. band I have noticed 
some very dose stations have the same 
hollow sound, and upon investigation these 
stations have been found to he within a few 
hundred miles and operated with a lot of 
power, the low-power near-by stations being 
inaudible. 

I am wondering if any of the other fel
lows have noticed this phenomena and if it 
has been accounted for? · 

-Kenneth Trost, BEAD 

Filing QSL Cards 
Frankfort, 
Michigan. 

Editor, QST: 
An invoice book, such as those kept by 

storekeepers, makes a good QSL card file. 
The cards can be pasted into the book the 
same as the invoices are. When so mounted 
they are always kept in neat order and are 
readily available for reference. These 
books ·sen for fifty cents and are a boon to 
the man who cannot paper the walls with 
his cards. 

-~George Collier, 8CYM 

Please Note 
106 Rushdale Road, 

Meers brook; 
Sheffield, 
England. 

Editor, QST: 
A well-known firm in this country re

eently published a letter headed "A Report 
From the A. R. R. L." and as this letter was 
from a member I wrote them. They replied 
that they were not aware that the report 
was not from Headquarters but only the
opfnion of a member of the League. As this 
mistake has been made before according to 
QST, I think members ought to put a note 
at the bottom of such letters making it clear 
that such letter is not from League Head
quarters. •rhis would stop a lot of misun
derstanding on the part of both members 
and firms receiving such letters. 

-Adolphus S. Williamson 

Further Reports on the Aurora 

Dear Editor: 

269 Princess St., 
Kingston, 

Ontario, Canada. 

Starting on Ort. 19th I decided to make 
some notes on the aurora. That evening at 
7 p.m. I noted the first r~ys oi the aurora, 
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I immediately donned the phones. 'fhe 40-
meter );igs were coming in fine and loud. 
However, as the rays increased in length 
and brilliancy, I noted that the sigs faded 
aecordingly. Being near a windO": I was 
able to l¾'e the lights and to notice that when 
any extra strong bursts of lights occurred, 
the sigs faded away immediately. When 
the rays died down the ,!0-meter sigs eame 
back again. WIZ, who is always readable 
here, was Rl and fading badly. No 40-
meter sigs could he heard at all after the 
aurora got well started. Oct. 20 was even 
worse-no sigs at all, not even WTZ. The 
only station who broke thru was LP! who 
was QRZ. Oct. 21st was nearly as hail as 
only three stations were logged here. On 
Oct. 22 signals started to eome in again but 
still very QRZ. After 7 p.m. these all died 
a µainful death until all was peaceful and 
11uiet. On Oct. 2:lrd sigs again nearly 
normal but subject to lots of fading. The 
above observations were all taken on an 
oscillating detector and one step audio, the 
usual 3 circuit tuner and (I stress the fol
lowing) old type Signal condensers of 5 
and 11 plates. 

Conclusion-The aurora has no effect here 
until after approximately 7 p. m. After 
that one might as well go to hed and forget 
the set. It's no use trying to listen for the 
;:;igs here when the aurora starts. 

Daytime is all right. Sigs from both 
eoasts roll in. 

-V. Sharp, Canadian .-H'S. 

Pipe Antennas 
Lakeside Club, 

Roosevelt, 
Arizona. 

Editor, QST: 
More about the VC'rtical pipe antenna-a 

very good one, and one that looks fairly well, 
ean be built from steam condenser tubes, 

}§~ 
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either brass or copper. The tubes 'can be 
obtained at a very small cost from the local 
power company or anywhere else where 
steam is used. The tubes for steam work 
must be renewed regularly and the old ones 
junked. They can be jointed by sweating in 
a piece of brass or copper rod which just fits 
in the ends of the pipe and then filling the 
groove where the two ends come together 
with solder. This idea, as far as I know, 
eomes from Mayfield of t,AZM. The an
tennas made from this tubing are quite rigid 
and present a neat appearance. 

--F'. P. Taylor, 6BJI 

About Espe ran to 
c/o U. S. Postoflice, 

Madison, Kansas, 
Sro. Kenneth B. Warner, 
Secretario de la American Radio 
I!elay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Tre estimata Sinjoro: 

Preskau dekok monatoj pasighas de post 
kiam vi seiigis min ke la Ligo kune kun la 
~amcelanaj iigoj de Europo, jam decidis 
alpreni .Esperanton kiel dua au internacia 
lingvo por paralado trans la limoj inter
naciaj. * 

De post tiu tempo, la amikoj de Esperanto 
estas kuraghigitaj de amikajhoj de kaj la 
Ligo de N acioj kaj la poshtaj kaj telegrafaj 
asocioj de Europo. 

Chio chi estas bonaj-sur papero-"sed rh11 
ia konstatebla progreso estas faranta de 
l!"}speranto kiel chiutage, praktika afero'? 
Chu iuj radiaj amatoroj en Ameriko au Eu
ropo estas uzantaj la lingvon au lernantaj 
ghin? 

Mi dankas vin. 
Via por Radio kaj Esperanto, 

-Elmer E. Haynes. 
"'The, League ha,~ rrcommended :Esperanto to its 

members who arp interest~d ln an international 
auxiliary language. See µ. 40, Heptembcr$ 1924 (.JST. 
•-~:ditor. 



ALUMINUM is a NECESSITY 
in RADIO 

ODAY the crowding of the air makes shielding 
essential. Radio has turned to Aluminum for shielding 
because its properties permit the effective elimination of 

many of the hazards to perfect reproduction. i1By using 
Aluminum for top, base, sides and center interstage shield, the 

designer of the R. B. Lab. 2-tube Receiver has created an 
effect.ive combination. The 31:rn" sheet Aluminum Panel is a 

photographic reproduction of a rare piece of walnut. Hammarlund-Roberts, Sil
ver-Marshall, L. C. 27 and Varion A. C. specify Aluminum for shielding. ,rAicoa 
Wing type Aluminum shields prevent interstage interference effectively and eco
nomically. Can-type Shields made of Alumj.num are fully effective--individually 
protecting the various stages. 1f Alcoa AI uminum is effective due to its high dura
bility and low electrical resistance. ,rused for cabinets and panels Alcoa Aluminum 
is light, easily worked and is available in the most beautiful wood effects. 

Here are some of the Apt,/ications:-
A/coa Shields, Box Shields, Cabinet.,;, Panels, Variable Condensers., HiJ!h-purit.v Rods, 

Foil for Fixed Condensers, Die-Castings, Screw Machine Products. 

ALUMINUM COMP ANY of AMERICA, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

------------------------------------------------------------------ALUMINUM COMP ANY OF AMERICA 
Room 2324, Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a complimentary copy of the booklet checked on this coupon. 

Name ................................................................................................................................................... . 

Street ................................................................................................................................................. . 

City- ••·••••··· .. ···················· .. ···-······················State ............................................................................... . 

Circuit I now use ...................................................................................... , ....................................... .. 

Circuit I will build next ................................................................................................................. . • Check the square for one,. or both, of the • 
booklets you wish 

Booklet 
"Aluminum Radio 

Shields" 
.4. treatise by Cockaday and Pree 

on Radio Shi;,ldinir 

Booklet 
"Aluminurn for 

Radio" 
Desrribes the general appliration of 

Aluminum to radio 
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Designed and con
structed to meet 
the requirements of 
modern radio. Very 
accurate and with 
an extremely fine 
adjustment that 
does away with the 

necessity for vernier attachments. 'rhe 
many turns of wire provide long con
tact surface. The coil is air-cooled 
on all four sides which permi<ts radia
tion. No steel is used in construction. 
Mounts in single 7 /16" panel hole. 
Bakelite base. Made in 2, 3, 6, 10, 15, 
20, 25, 30, 40, 60 and 100 Ohm capac
ity, <• ach complete with Bakelite 
knob ............................................ $1.35 

Special Switclies. 

'!'he Bracket Type switch ishown ahove is one of 
i he raany designed to meet. pracLically every 
radio neetl. Can h€' had from a Hingle pole, 
,single throw switch with two ,;prings to a four 
pole, double throw switch with twelve springs 
,rnd all eombinations in between. fiJither as a 
two position or thri,P position ,switch. locking 
or non-locking. In writing give a.s much infor
mation as po;;;sible, together ·with ,;ketch of 
,,pring arrangement wanted and thickness of 
r,anel. 

At :,oi,r dtal,r'•· If le, cannot •u~M:, 
.V•* ••*d Iii• 11am, with :,o#r ord,r lo 

YAXLEY MFG. COMPANY 
Dept. S, 9 So. Clinton Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

HALCO 
DALLIN-HALCO SUPER 

This is the extremely sensitive, easily 
operated short-wave receiving set de
signed hy Edwin 'El. Dallin -of Cruft 
Laboratory and described by him in 
January Q ST. 

We have just received. from far away Baghdad, 
an order (or a Ilallin-Halco Super on which we 
know KDKA will be regularly heard on short• 
WRves. We call this the Arabian Nights come true. 

Price of complete kit, Dallln-Halen Super 
(Mthing e/.se t<, buy) • • , , , ,$47.QfJ 

Halco Mail Order Service 
13:2 Hanover Street Boston, Mass. 

WARRANTED FlxED RESISTORS 

THE vital importance of a silent, 
. accurate resistor cannot be over

estimated. Comprising a concentrated 
metallized deposit one-thousandth of an 
inch thick, upon a glass core and sealed 
forever within the tube, each L vnch 
Resistor is warranted absolutely noiseless, 
permanently accurate, dependable! Ciuar
anteed accuracy-10%; in production thev 
average i:: <·{ '25 · 5 · 1 · '7' 3 · 4 · 5 · 6·· 
7: s: i:' i'o Meg.,' s·oc.' -.<L~5: .'o9; .i 
Meg., 75c. Single mounting 35c; Double, 
50c. If your dealer cannot supply you. 
,end stamps, check or money order. \Ve 
ship postpaid same day o.rder is received. 
Deakff---Get on our mailing list; we keep ~ou Posted on 

new d.,.;e/ot,ments. \V rite us wdity I 

ARTHURH. ~-M••" 426Q 
I YNCH INC. 

• .,. 250 W. 57th St, 
• • New York,N.Y. 

Why is the Karas Equamatic the 
most efficient receiver ever designed? 
Write us for full information. 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO., 
1031 Association Bldg., cmcAGO 

GO SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q 8 T 



There's a Faradon lor 
Every Filtering Need 

Model WS-3750 Filter 
Capacitor Block; con
veniently tapped at !, 
l, 4, 4 and 2 Mfds. 
Ontsrd.e dimensions of 
c·aising are 3¼" .x ,:Pfi" x 
5" !high). Price each 
£10.50. 

Here's the filter condenser that will iron 
out that 60 cycle A. C. power line hum 
to perfection. It's the Faradon Filter 
Capacitor Block of 14.2 Mfds., the block 
that meets the requirements of the 
usual receiving set "B" eliminator cir
cuit. It's constructed to operate under 
higher vol tag es than are usually required. 
You'll find the :Faradon Block unsur
passed for convenience, safety and de
pendability. 

OPERATING VOLTS (MAX.) 225AC. 45<JD.C. 

CAfl'CITY {MFO} C ~ C 2 

T f1~ It_ 
-...Lr·- _L J_ ± j_ - TT TT 

CARl.CtTY ( ft.f='O.) ~ I &:I~ 4 4 21 

OPERATING VOLTS (MAX.) .3000.C. 

And /or tliat D. C. ''B '' Eliminator 

Model WS By-Pas& Unit Made in 
·!/:!., l and 2 MFD Capacitor 

Model WS Filter Unit 

You'll find that Faradon By-Pass and Fil
ter Units fulfill every requirement for 
uniform" performance, high factors of safety 
and lasting dependability. It pays to 
insist upon Faradon. 

Wireless Specialty 
Apparatus Company 
Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass., U. S. A. 

&HO 
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H;;4MS ! ! l)ON'T PASS Tll/S l!P 
"THE BUY OF A LIFE-TIME" 

WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED FROM THE U.S. NAVY 
THESE TRANSMITTING TUBES-ALL IN NAVY SEALED BOXES 

NA VY TYPE CG-1162 
5 WATTS 

PLIOTRONS 
\MF'D BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.) 

NEW, IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 
Filament Voltage 71., Volts. 
F'ilament Current 1¾ Amps. 
Hate Plate Volta~e 550 Volt~. 
Plate Current -iO Milli.amps. 

Alto Used II Power Amplifying Tube 
flTANDARD BASE 

PRICE ONLY $l~CH 

NAVY 250-WATT 
1000-2000 Volt-Plate 32 Volt-Filament 

ALL BRAND NEW-GUARANTEED TO OSCILLATE 
MFGD. BY DE FOREST 

PRICE ONLY $10·95 

5000 i1\~ i:·~~E~f BY- $ l ·00 

Ml.DE roa u. 8. S,GNAI\ COUPS 

No C.OJ) ..... No Partel Post Shlpmt-utl-~ 8&ad la 7011r u•m• fur, our Ham Lld. 
Udereaoe.uulJun or llra.datl"fft, federal Traat Co. lewark.. Jf. J. 

THE NEW JERSEY RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
76 SPRINGFIELD AVE. NEWARK. N. J. 

t;;u_ ._,._ __ _ 
fENAMELED ANTENNA 1 

It helped to win 
WORLD'S FOREIGN 
RECEPTION RECORD 

J
-=1·· Best outdoor antenna you can buy. 

A .. ·C·M.· E 'l strands of enameled copper wire; 
· maximum surface for reception. 

~ .~·_
1'..~--j Prevents corrosion and consequent 

~··- weak signals. 

The Original Celatsite 

Robert Davies writes: 
"I used Model N, X-L Vario Denser on my 
4 tube, home made set when I received my 
six foreign stations besides QUE, Sidney, 
Australia, 9000 miles away, and tRC, 
H.ome, Italy. I have used several condensers 

-a tinned, copper bus bar wire with non-
inrtammable uspa2.b.cttitt 1.::'ov.:-rin.~., for 
hook-ups. 5 ,iolors; 30 inch lengths. 

We :,lso oiler the highest grade of "gpa- • .. ··'~."".•.~ l(hctti" tubing for Nos. 10 to .l8 wires. f!!!!'iii1'1 
5 colors; 30-inah lengths. la\]] 

5!:;",i~".::.fw"l::/i,~e,,:i!1:r r 
ACME WIRE CO., DEPT. S, NEW HA VEN, CONN. 

but an X-L tops 
them all." X-L 

AJ.· .. c.M··· ... ·E. ,&.·.~, ... :2}. · ... w.1R. E. I 
tMAKES.· BETTER·· RAOJO j 

VARIO 
DENSER 

!~~n~~~t~:.~os"J~mFJ1ko~~ of 
X-L RADIO LABORATORms 

02 

DIRECT 

2•i28 N. Lincoln Avenue Chlcaso, Ill. 

THE 
RADIO 

RUBEJ:~ 
CONTROLLED 

NOW AVAILABLE TO AMATEURS 
RELAY 

For CALL SIGNAL and REMOTE CONTROL Work 
A SIMPLE VACUUM TUBE RELAY WHICH OFFERS AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR DEVF.L
oPMENT IN THE FIELD OF RADIO DYNAMICS. DIRECTLY CONTROLS A LOCAL GIRCUIT, NO 
OTHER OR AUXILIARY RF..LA Y BEING REQlJIRED. OPERABLE BY ALTERNATING OR DIRECT 
CURRENT OR BATTERIES. 'rUNAlH,E TO ANY FREQUENCY, RADIO OR AUDIO. USABLE IN 
,,TANDARD APPLIANCES OR CIRCUITS INDEPENDENTLY, OR AS CALL SIGNAL RELAY AND 
r,gTECTOR, RADIO OR AUDIO AMPLIFIER. 

PRICE $g.so MAILED C. o. D. OR SEND 
RE.MITT ANCE TO 

ELECTRON RELAY COMPANY 
(Licnu~P-B under Patents and .Patent., Pendtn(I to /':lmnuel RubenJ 
83 Fourth Avenue NewYork,N. Y. 

Wrttt:" Jflr eom1,let~ neseriptum 
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Unva1·yiny /Jeouty of tone~ 
through Socket·Power Operation 

All the glorious melody and harmony awaiting release in 
every Stromberg-Carlson, is continually yours with 
Stromberg-Carlson electric supply equipment. 

ft is like having brand new batteries ever:v time J•ou turn 
on J•our Receiver. For Stromberg-Carlson socket-power 
units deliver a current supply which is at all times up to 
full efficiency and give more convenient, more economical 
and more uniform operation than any other fonn of 
power supply. 

To insure these :results Stromberg-Carlson electric supply 
equipment was designed solely to get the best operation 
and reproduction from Stromberg-Carlsons. No compro
mise was attempted to meet the.requirements of other 
receivers. 

Every Stromberg-Carlson model is designed to operate 
from house lighting equipment. Console models and the 
tables for "Treasure Chest" Receivers <:1.re proportion
ated to contain and conceal every device necessary to 
operate either type of set. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co 
Rochester, N. Y. 

No. Ml Reeeiver,'l'rea~ure t:hest. li·tubt•: 
,•ni111 F1hielQed: operates oft" "ithi::r house 
<"Urrent or b.,1.tteriPs, 
Price leflN a<!('esKurie,i; •••••••••• ,$180Jl0 
51 Radio (JabinetTable •••...•... 54.60 
Complete J>()WPr supply t-qu'pment aa 
8hown in rabinet tab1e above. L,~ft to 
right: 
"A" So~ket-Power Unit !"Gould Uni-
power I •••••••••••••••••••••••• S38.C0 
.No. 3Ul Power-8witchin1t Relay ••. 11.00 
No. ,101 "'B" 8orkf:!t-Power Un;t with 
rect.ron tube ...................... $04.00 

Stromber8--Carlson 
1lfakers uf ,zmice transmission and voice recrptinn apparatus /or more titan JO years 
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SEND COUPON BELOW 
FOR FREE BOOKLET 

SAVE 

R. L. Duncan, 
Director, R. 1, A, 

I AMcutting 
the price of 

•/our radio 
course to the 
hone because 
I need 800 
111ore students 
this month to 

fill the big demands for 
trained radio 1uen. 
As fast •• we can supply graduates the shipping com• 
panies are snapping them Up a• radio operators to travel 
to tbe far comers of the earth. Other branches of radio 
are insistently clamoring for more trained men to fill 
re8ponsible, ,veil-paying positions on shore. So I am 
making this drastic reduction in the cott of our Home 
Study Course to radio amateurs only to induce more 
YOUD.& men to make radio their life career~ 

Pass U.S. Go,,ernment Radio 
License Examination 

This course ellminateo the elementary phases oi radio 
with which most ctmateurs are familiar. It carries you 
ri~ht through the more advanced radio operating tech• 
ruQue and teaches Commercial procedure thoroughly, 
It qualifies you to pa .. your U. S. Government First 
Clas• Commercial License Examination, 

Study at Home-Send Coupon 
!'vioreover you can study at home-without giving up 
your present occupation. Radio Institute of America ls 
the world's oidest radio school. The Instruction is the 
finest obtainable anywhere. To be sure , 0£ ietting the 
hene!it of this opecial course oend for bookie A·J. Just 
fill in the coupon below. It costs you nothina; to receive 
this 40•paw;e booklet chock-full of information. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
Formerly Marconi Institute 

326,A Broadway 
Established in 1909 

New York City 

------------------ CUT HERE -----------------, 
' ' i RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA B : 
: :;u,.A Broadway,NewYork City : 

i Please ~nd me ;tour special book.let A-3 with fullinforma- i 
I tion about the reduc_ed price of your radio cuurse for : 
i amateurs. 1 
' I 

' ' i Name ....•..••. o••··~•··•••••······•····················· f 
' . 1 ..:\ddress •.•............•.•••••••••••••••••••.... , , , . . . . . : 
< I 
0 I 

I ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f 
< I l~------~---------••----•--•------•-------•----~~ 

World's Finest Radio BUG 
Improved Martin 

Regv1l.!~!~' VI BRO p L EX 
l.ightnlng Bug 

, Trade Mar!( Re1, U. S, Pat. Off. 

.Japanned Base, 
Nickel-Plated, 

""W'
// 

Not loo last
Not loo slo
-but Just right 

Get This BUG Now! 
Now i• the time fo gt>t your BUG. Be up-to-date-

<•njoy the many advantages of •ending with this Im• 
1>roved BUG. You'll be amazed to find how eagy it lo 
to learn and to o_perate. Nothing .can c·ompare with 
this HUG in EASE and PERF'ECTION of sending. 
Over 100.000 users. Saves the arm. prevent8 cramp 
and enables the "ham" to eend with the •kill of au 
expert. 

Special Radio Model 
Equipped with extra large ap~dally constructed 

eontact points to break high current without uae 
uf r~la.y, Not too fa.:"-t-not too i:;\ow-but just. 
right .. B'2!nt anywherP on receipt of price~ $2 5 
Money order or rev;i".'h.,,r~d mail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
825 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

FOR EVERY BEGINNER 
THE SIGNAL 

PRACTICE SET 
Complete in every detail with 
high grade keye tn1e tone adjust· 
able hil!h pitch buzzer and brass 
code plate, H68 $3,4-0 m;;; 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
NEW Low PRICES Effective January 1st, 1927 
Ws wm mind a rn,-i-.t.fil for vow~r us-:, for lHIP in thn ~n mtsrer 
hand ror ~2!1 Ou. Witt,• tllis 1-r.vsta:I W{'t xirn its; freouenc:v ae-
,·ura.t-f' to J"li',tte,r tn.an a. tenth Qf I. •1;.. - -
l,i,w lt~I" All tin~ \!10-17(1 Me-tl:'r l~tnd :t-Hl,00. l,°\"t'1)U\.'11t~Y ii-iale1\ 
a1,-curatij w hett..er Hum a t.t>nth Qt' 1 i/p, 

Attention Owner• of Broadcaating Station• 
We wHl grind :,ou a. ccysta.11 ~rvood to yr,ur assigned fre- 1 

u.ueni_·.v :<1~1Cl1rata to hfitter than a tt•11t.h of 1 % for ~:'io.(111. Thi~ 
er.vs.tat b. ~o ground !'>O a.i- to hP .:\at,able: for l.tS,P. l.n PO'WE!t 
~if{'UiLS; l1t'Sirte~ being ~'..:('f"llent tor \1$0 H~ ll f~rne.m_•y /<ltandn.rd. 
(~•stals ground to a,nY fr~uenc,v he-tWPP.'Ki 5U anct lu,uuo Ke-!L 
Let us quota (•ll Yf.'ut roouirements. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
The Crystal Specialists 

Box SS. Dept. G l\fount Rainier, Md. 
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Transmitting Tube Sockets 
~ has answered the tall of all Hams. 
~ We now have those transmitting tube 
sockets that you thought were never to be found. 

HIGHEST QUALITY 

rro be used with RCA 203-203A, 
WE211D, UV217 and all other 1-1tand~ 
ard 50 Watt tubes. Low loss, :-mre 
grip, ideal for S.W. operation. 
Catalogue ... 131 Price ... $2.00 

To be used with De Forest H 
tube or De Forest HR rectifier 
tube. An ideal socket for the 
ultra S.W. tube. 
Catalogue ... 148 Price ... $2.00 

250 Watt tube End Mountings to be used with either De 
Forest "P" or RCA UV-204A tubes. 
Catalogue ... 128 Price .•. $4.00 per pair 

REL Transmitting Inductances are Flatwise 
Wound on Glass. · Designed for Short Wave 
C. W. Transmission. The induc-tances you "ill 
eventually use. 

Type L-( 40, 80., 150 meter wave lengths) 
Type S-(20 meters and less) 

Single Unit, either type with three clips .. $5.50 
Double Unit, either type with six clips and two 

glass coupling rods ............. $11.00 

REL Low Wave Plug-in Coils-The 
Pioneer in their field Unit consists of 
five coils. plugs and mounting. Wave 
length range 10-110 meters. Adapt
able to all modern circuits. Inexpen
sively priced at $4.50. 

HAVE YOU GOTTEN YOUR C.4 TA LOGUE? 
If not, 1set it now. It's chock full of the information that every Ham should have 
in his kit. 
'funed Grid, Master Oscillator. Crystal Control-Just a few of the subjects that are 
romprehensively covered in this handy handbook uf Short Wave Apparatus ... 
Send t.oriay. TJ~ S. currency or P. 0. money order. • -------------------------------

@ REL Oams and 0/Jerat,s Ex/Jerim8ttta/ Station 2.YV on l.~.1 Meters, 
19861 Ki/oeyc/,s, Cr:,,tal Controlled, @ 

Radio Engi11eering Laboratories 
2i Thames Street, N. Y ., N. Y. 
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90 V()I/r 

RUJIIOR l1as ~,-.d it this NF:W RA\\'LEY ADYANCm> 
D T'OWI•~R PKIT \\!!~ r~r,mrnu:-,;u,,i bn~ Jt i<: H~Wlf-'V 
~tnrauf' · H'' ti:1ttPrH•.<: Tl:tn" iJ,,,.,;, -.t:1n1111r,t fnr f:-1r~r ;:-, ~;~11r;, 
~,1111 ,hA -..-11111_• •1uaUh·--,he ~.'lint< i,:tan1tar1t of \'tOr!,m:1nship 
n_•tnoris(.% tt,1~ trnlr vdth 11-. tww in~eolou::i. l!Ofll.;-un anci 
hnilt-1n-l·n11.14epr ><lvimr thA urmo,st 1n .B-t·:nm1natm- s!m .. 
plfroity_ !'c.,siti,·5,1v 1:,11arnnt~i ont tf, t!.n••. the ,,:li~hte-st 
1•1nrl or rr:we oi 11. h11m 01· !in!?- nu1!>t-'s. ~1mp:v olug it mto 
:1•.mr t>lePTrir s,11•kf't-;lt1ti 1nrQ"P-t 1t, :\.nv Hwxrie,nrnrl:'•f per .. 
:'•ill 1·a11 hnnk ir llt) ;Ti <'.'. TTUtll.iit'.:S, <l~ tili \Oltage,s lU(!lUdtn• 
thn;;A tor' H_IIV ldnr! ot dl:"tl:'rtor l.tl'i;'J ;,,II plat..n!v TTlf!rl\aj, 
n,..,.ra!t''- Hll\• l tn 111 tube,.., .. Jl(}f',f; not <'Onta.m an~ mnd. 
lr',i '"' 1t,,.,-,u~o1•,ft tt11~ !Hn~ ... hin~ ,~t1t('!--H.'at my;'; :.-<"-,1!' olrl. 
;in rl~\' rrlAl r,tft-1' fl•itmd fltJPlif'!'!., y.,11'\f'I 1:.f,t TO ;it't, it
h?-fll' ir~ np,;.!rat.lon to tully iii,Pi't't'itttP. tliir. :,,.ratt'-ment. 

~ 
AUDIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS 

PERRANTI, LTD. 

FOR ANY CIRCUIT 
Ferranti Transiormers 
Htand supreme in that they 
pass <•n to the .loud i;peak
CT an 1.mcPnS<il'f'd mes-
2.age •. AJl the notes ... bass 
notes and treble notes . 
are there. 

!FERRANTI. Inc. 
130 West 42nd St.. New York, N.Y. 

I,'gRRANTI ELECT., LTD 
Hollin wood, l!;ngland ~~f.i NoblP St .• Toronto (:anada 

'T11A prif>€~-:,nty slightly nt1il'P tl1~n r,-rwnnrv rirY c, l ~ \lfl 

1i(•lts~~12.15.,•---112 1fr \1>1ts-;,15.2;;1--l ~, ,,,-.lt ~ !~.5u. 
For. 1.0!'i ;,-, i :W ,,,It~. ;;,::, tn 1;::0 r;:;,.Jt-. :-, liPl'l!1'1.tllH( ,•,irrrnt 
nnl~·. Sai-•i}!I siz:t:,:, \(, .-:-,uJer ot auy Y<tltH_\.:_t', hr11H'"t!owu 
kit~ c!t ~tiil R"t'PRtPr Nt\lfH4~, ,\.li c1_~nn,iett' Us ,1brn,-t"--w•lh~ 
\ni-:: to riure.l11:1sH 1•\tr1t. F·11rthf'r '"•~••,,-,,\ in mv r1--••ul;u• ::; 
,,-,1r g1.rnrn11tf'Pit Ample ,:_un,--,1;;-~I! nacke1.l-~H-ir!•." •i11v ~hip~ 
llll'IHS irl!<l ~-onr 11/111;,r !" .,!I 1 TIPp,j t() St>t•t• l 1t hf! JI<:. \v-"11" 
tn y,m. i-i1rnrlY S-#,,-~tuo ,, P.P.-pav +:x.11n•,.;,ri1tt11 it<:. ,•,.,r_ 
plus snI>1 ![ nltlsuol'taunn o'',1;,re:,·.~-.-nid y:.q'l! thflnK J1)t'I 

iat~.r-.,1• ~Hite for my ir1•e, litt•r:1tur ... t• ~timoluals, ._.,, .. 

B. HAWLEY SMITH, 
82-1 \VaHhingto11 \ 1

:,.:,, Danbury~ (\,nn. 
V, ~ J •.. )Hr. {,f-' .-t..'' !',---.,;·,...r lfnlt;, "H" P~w.,, T-:-011~. 
":\:· Srnr·fi~A HMtPriP~. '·H'· ;--.t,wa;z':'.' 1->-tttlt!rles arni A (,._ P 
, ·nargers inc1mung; 'J'ricl-t!Prs. 

1. 7500 volts tested. 15,000 ohm Gridleak 

50 Watt Lowloss Socket 2. Mica insulated. 

Maple treated ba,e with bras, air,ap ,hell and heavy 

I 
Fui:f.hor bronze springs, For UV 203A and similar 

::; . Eleven capacities. 
,0002 to .001 mfd, 

TaplJ«l al 5(11'0 and I 0,IJOO ohms with M watt 
<.:apacitv. 

Price :!il.50 

--- Price $1.25 
Price $L25 5000 ohm size, no taps $1.00 

UTILITY RADIO CO., 80 LESLIE STREET, EAST ORANGE, N. J. 
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THIS is the fifth of a series of five "hook-ups" for crystal control 
transmitters using "ESCO" Maximum miles per watt Power Supply 

This set requires a UX210 oscillator, three lJX210 frequency 
doublers of the UX210 type, a 203-A power amplifier and a 204-A 
power amplifier. The crystal is a 320 meter one for 40 meter operation 
or a 160 for 20 meter work. Filament supply comes from two fila
ment transformers, one for the 210s and another tapped for 11 and 13 
volts for the 203-A and 204-A tubes. Plate supply for the 210s is ob
tained from Item 8, a resistance in the plate circuit of the oscillator 
tube producing the necessary IR drop to supply the tube with only 300 
volts. Plate supply for the 203-A and 204-A tubes is obtained from 
Item 22, resistance R5 supplying the drop, allowing 1000 volts to be 
used on the 203.-A. Grid bias for the tubes is obtained from Item 4 
with IR drop resistences in those circuits requiring less than 400 volts. 
The grid bias for the oscillator tube comes from a block of B battery. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
TRADE "ESCO" MARK 

225 South Street Stamford, Conn., U. S. A. 
Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor • Generators, 
Dynamotors and Rotary Converters for Radio and other purposes 
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! ';.rtifil'<i P.h': -Point 
J,'iYr,,,.t l.\moonser to be 
1,n th out eq ua.J... l::l..ere is 
',•;h:v; lln.ifmrn pre.11.
:iure 1mu1rect IJ-Y rudd 
hindi.ni at six point~. 
:.-4r.~t r,-::.-n,r1er. 11ot tin
fnU. t.:..)lderlng iron 
,·•11n't hurt it. (.i=,r
tit1P.-<l etectricall.v and 
in_,0.--.twnieall:,.·. .;:;uarantPl'd ro !"('main '.vi.thin 
H)(~_, ,_,t' 1..:a.Ubration. dtandard capactt1~. All 
t_qX's, _l.'riN'"-" fi. S. 30c ro 7~i,;, (ami.da. 4t"lr 
t., ~l 50, in :-eaied dustprovf pa.e-K8~';'"~ a.J, all good radio 
:--icn'f'l'i, ••• ELECTRAD 
Certified By-Pass 

Condensers 
Pr.:;v'"'nts B-v••lta2e tiuctua
nnn. -fi-i_rN 11.ndistorte<l aw-
11llfkatlon. E'af'h ('<1t1t.ieuser 
1>nt1npct (•i~t.ril'.'-!1.l!Y ~nd me
nh»ntcaJly, f~'.-, .... 1 ;.ll Jm)O 
r,,!t.'!, 1\.ta.x1mum 1\'11rldng 
~••1ta1!:"e 2~1, A.C. Ha..s tow 
!-Jl-'1•\e.r fttf•tor, ·i,,w radio
\ J't'lfUt'H~Y n:'$ld~n<'P. 11.nd neg
H~1hle iJ.1--'_ 1 ...... -il<?if,C,.. n(),ri't 
ta.Ke "uhst1tll.le$, i;-6 t.hA-
g}e«'trRd I '~rtilled. lt 
,~•HIPr ,~an't supply 
11!; knov1. Pri.<'e,; II, 
~1'Jd ~:a.~5. ('an1tda 
t'.' .. "'?. 

ELECTRAD 
Rovalty Variable 
High Resistances 
1I'he rr1m1rka.hl~ re· 

!KUlts ib1-.'l'UtPfl by t.t.'0 
U!.e ctt thest-1 (lt'1-fei:.:t,P-rt 
ris.:i,;tance~ itn~ i.iut• to 
thA ftu?t tnat thP;v i:-.-.r1-
t..rol thA output ¼it.hout 
fdtJV t1i,;tortion or noii::r. 

i;O that oure music- is re
t'+•n-("(i thron~h the loud 
:41..,.ttk,~r. Nnt~ these 
$ix important ff.arures 

t'f oitign auct construe- · ,f;;;,;~~1~~~: t~~~~:tt~~ 
-!i!~l/-"ltanr•p 1•\f-'tllf-"111 lf' not !i'XJJ()-!¥.:'t.l Ut!de~}f,~: :at. l!i93668~ 
tn ~1Y mt'('h:inica.l op,er11tion. ~foly i,. H:t~ • 

:: -l•ilJ;'f'trii:-ai .... •!!lfll'."t i,;; ma.dt->i l"'---•Sitlw• i,y ~, tne-
tallir. ti.rm 111!:1 tt.<e ~dro-w••ulid !'itri.P. 

:.,--'rhe !--Umf-' rH.i.sta.nce ls a.lw;;1yi,1 t•bt.a.inect at the 
i:ama µoint. 

4. - The ,·,.-",<:.tam:e \-~Ju,A n• under ci:,ntrol in rhe 
nmees;. of mM't111t':\f':TUre find ct'°"~ not <1.h11.n1.;"e in ut.e. 

f~'rh~ N!f,He r~n~e ,_,f r~•,;ii;raJl<'e is r,n·frr<.i with les~ 
th.tut ,tt. ...iuJ{le !ltrn of thA knoh, 

t.~-'l'here is Ho lH1:"t"tnm1cal binrl.Lrtg lilld. th{' i.ha(t 
Al'I turned on~1: the ~ntire ni.11~~ w1th u. i1i;~J:fo1,;-Uv 
.,;mnoth urBaUon, 

.i\tll'1fl Jn vnnou.s 1:nk-',;. f•w ·r11ri011::. uurpCHH'J"!, Pri<:es 
;f!,!in to ~:,;.oo; in i·_:c1.n:-1.,i11,, ~:?.lu to·$:i,111l. 't\ritA fot• 
••irrutar, 

How to use 

. Resistance 
1naadiol 

• 

Jend 
b>r tl,is new IJOo. 
Ward Leonard Electric Com
pany announces a booklet of 
interest to radio dealers, ex
perimenters, and engineers. 
Resistance assumes major im
portance in radio as higher 
voltages and currents are em
ployed in power supply units. 
"How to Use Resistance in 
Radio'' tells the proper use of 
resistance and outlines many 
of the.new A.C. and D.C. pow
er circuits. It will be sent 
postpaid for 15c. 

Wardleonan 
MOUNT VERNON, NIE.W YORK. N. Y. 

Resistor specialists for more 
than :35 years. n3s-3 

Special QST Back-Copy Offer 
1 set-1925 copies (except Jan.) with index 

and 

1-set 1926 copies (complete) with index 
and 

Two regular $1.50 QST hinders 

All for $4.00 
A Sa';'.U!~ of $4.00 

Abooe sets of back-copies without binders for $3.00 

QST, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



A NEW 
Amplifier Unit 

that Provides for Extremely Faithful R,eproduction 
I 

.. 
\Vhile the use of double impedances is not new 

in principle the General Radio 'rype 373 Double 
Impedance Coupler i1:1 unique in design and per
formance. To facilitate installation the complete 
unit. consisting of two impedances and a fixed 
condenser, is contained within a metal shell. It 
is connected in precisely the Rame manner in an 
audio amplifier circuit as a transformer. 

The extent of its range of even amplification is from appreciablv below 100 cycles 
to over 10,000 cycles, with a g·radual downward deviation of sli_ghtly less than 7% be
tween 100 and 400 cycles. This deviation in an otherwise perfect amplification curve is 
so slight as to he practically negligible, because the ear of the average individual can 
not detect a variation of intensity of much less than 25o/c,. -

The amplification curve, in fact compares favorably with that generally obtained 
with reslstance coupled systems which have the disadvantage of large sacrifices of plate 
voltages. 

The General Radio Double Impedance Couplers, h(l.ve the further advantage that 
when connected as shown in the above diagram, with one transformer coupiecJ, stage, 
they may be used with a properly designed Plate Supply Unit. 

'fype 373 Double Impedance Coupler ..................................... $6.50 
The following parts are used in ihe General Radio Laboratory Amplifier: 

2-Type :{73 Double Impedance Couplers ................................. $13.00 
1-Type 285-D Audio Transformer...................................... 6.00 
l-Type 387-A Speaker Filter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i.00 
:J-...'fype 349 UX or CX Sockets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
1-Type no or 301 Rheostat, 6 ohms......................... . . . .. . . . . . 1.50 

Complete cost of amplifier parts ..................................... $27. 75 
If your dealer is unable to supply you with any of the above items we shall be glad 

to send them to you prepaid upon receipt of list price. 

GENERAL RADIO CO., CAMBRIDG~, MASS. 

ARRL MEMBERS ATTENTION r You are not all located within shopping distance of a dealer 
st-0eking (,. R. i,arts. R,•member that we will deliver, postpaid, anywhere in United States any of our 
radio parts t.m 1~eipt of t:-urrent C1:ttalog price. Also we welcome your correspondence. Have you 
Bulletin 926 in vour files 'r Ir not a postcard will bring it. 
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HA.MMARLUND Precision PRODUCTS 
Are Officially Specified for These Fourteen Popular New Circuits 

CO(}KADAY "LC27" 
LOFTIN & WHITE 

BROWNING-DRAKE 
VlCTOREEN SUPER 
PACENT "ULTIMAX" 
NEW HARKNESS 
HENRY-LYFORD 
CARBORUNDUM ::lUPER 
HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS 

ST. J AMl!:S SUPER 
LACAULT "LR4" 
MORRISON "V ARION" 
SARGENT "INFRADYNE" 
POPULAR SCIENCE 

MONTHLY "POWERFUL" 11.Hi-Q'' 

Jlnst wwd radio stores sc/f H ammarlw1d-Prc
cisio11 Prod11cts-•if yours dOl'sn't, 1i.wite us direct. 

HA1'1MARLUND MAN1JF:'\CTURING CO. 
42,i-4.38 W. 33r<l Street, New York 

./\ :,;Fii=-t1fiflr> "'~sl;"mhl:v or flpace~\\'ound Coil. 
".M.111.line'' \'1,nde-nser Hnri Aluminum Shield. 
~-ivtnR' nutorn11ti", gnuitlftred primary 1'0upling 
at M'~·('1, i;-;tt.ldCn\1.er .:.\-"ntnp;: l).11<l. m~urlrHt maxi-
1tn1m transin d t.'Ht-'rey at 1--'ttch waveif.ngth. 

f)f11('fally Sf!l"(:1.fi"'O for Ufl~ 1n !f','e. llt\W HRm, 
mulnnd-ttr.n~rt!. Hi-Q'• Ri?C't-lvn, h1tt e,.1ually 
,.ffi,•iAnt. in any 0U1f"-r r,)Ce.ht>f of "imilar chin• 
~{"fP,rJ.StiM, 

INDUCTANCES 
,\USC(J Nt1-Lo.s;~ P:rn<>R:kl'."-:!0--40 mf"ters •••••• $1.49 
\Hsco 1\n-r,oSB- l'a.r1t:'aJn-'-•40-2flQ meters ~ •••• ~um 

H.J.,j.h :;.in11ls inductan"P.t , , ..••••.•••••••••••••• , • 4,R9 
H.t:.L. l>ow,ie wit!.' c.nup, l'od•. • • • • .. .. • • .. • .. .. • • ~.~v 

CONDENSERS 
!~ATIDWBTL (•1.J022 nifd. ;j111)1) n,.\t transruit~ing 

-r:..:.ndPn~er ••.•••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 2,29 
('.lRDW1•:i.~r.1 ,llll044 wfd. :woo voH , , ....••••.•••• ~.89 
H ·U,B,fAR.1.,LfND (1(1044 mfd ;moo vr,it , .• , , . , •.. , • 8.70 
~'A1.'1UNAL ,0(1f1l5 ratd. fiOOO volt .............. , ,10,89 
r.:ATIONAL .uu0:t5 m.d. ;;OUO v••lt .....•.....•.••••• ~.:J8 

FILTER CONDENSERS 
;.;,,\N'nA},fO---l mrrl, JIHH) \n,t. ............ " .. , ... 1.49 
:-~AN"O,\~ro-:! n1:f<l. 1mm ,;;,Jt , , ••••••••••••• , • , ... ;t 19 
K,ANUAM0--4 udd, lUOfJ volt, •••••••••••••••••••• 3,69 
Ar<AfF'.---t mJd. 7:'ili ,·olt. , , ••••••• , • , •••••••••••.• 2.19 
Af'!.IB-;! mf<i. ;,,QQ vo\t ........................ 6. 19 
.F'AH..A.DOX-J mfd. !i50 volt •..•• , •••••••••••••• t.29 

TRANSFORMERS 
'l'RO!llD.AilW'N' i'~HIBJNA'l'IOX '\'llANSFORlrnrt 

71/, WATT ,:;~:r ............................ G.29 
TTTOUDA.HS-ON ~o wa.tt F\L. fl)f f,s , , ••.•••••••• 6.1H 
'llflORLIARSO'N' ]!:i(} \Vat,t. Ji•. L. for 50s ••• , ........ 8.89 
THORDA!{~(J;\( :~r,n Watt .F\L. f•,r 2:50s .......... 13.r59 
'ltHORDAkSON 100 \Yatt ·p1~t.l:" ffl!' 5s •••.•••. , ••• 11.59 
·rn,-,nnAHSO'.\[ 4.",(i Wrutt l-'Iat~ for f1fl.<;t ', ••••••••• 16.21 
TIIORDA.HSON Vl.l(t \Yatt Plat.,. {,,r 2511~ , , • , •••• , .2r.:W 

(\RID I.EAKS 
\\"anl £.eonarci x ... w---f'..,.nt~rtappect-ror 230 Watt ~e(s ~. !t• 
vrarrl f..e<onflrlf for f, a1Ld 50 \\~att ~~-= t"1ent'="'rt.apooJ 1.X!I 
c;enera.l F!leetric for 5 and f>O \\'att Sets ••••••••• L.5\) 
Cre<S<.,,ent Lavite--uon inducti-r0 ••..• , ..•••.••• , •••• ~19 

METERS 

JK\\~i:'~5 fl~t~; :~~~ti~~~: .. :~ .. 1::~=: .. ~:· .. ~:~: 6.:{Q 
.Jl,)\VELL--·3" flush milllameters 0-HI 10-25 50-100 

l00-300 !'-,110-!0(lU . , •••.••••• , ••••.••••••••.••• t;,:Ht 
;r~'F..f,I,--;~" ttusll Ulf'ruln i'',.m[)i(I trnt,•nna Mmmelcr 

H<H,w61t ).\.1rfH..:if\\'. ::\~-~j'i•i'.::::::::::::::::: :r:~~ 
HOLLER ~~\U'l'H-H, "', .\. fJ.:U) •••••••.•••• - , • ~L8tl 
\Yeston Mf'lti'rij at Reduced .rnc~s. 

FOR THAT NEW S. W. RECEIVER 
Sho-rt vla.v, Receiving Specials 

AF;RO snort Wave Kit .......................... 9.8P 
}U:.IL Short. Warn Kit .......................... -l,IP 

g:~;~!\ ~f;~ro · :1:;UJi~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.: 5: ;i 
~lfr!fttS~ :~:::i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: }A~ 
:,;,i'I'JONAL with dials .(1(1015 , ••••••••.•••••••••• •1, !9 
i.\;A'l'IONAl1 WJth lllals ,1101.1~!\ , .. , • , • , ..•.••••..•• ::1.-ll) 
lt. li1. (\hoke, • , , ••• , •••••••• , , • , •••• , ••• , •• , •• , , • , 7:Jf! 
iirfrt T~1t.ks-a.ll Sizes • , •• , , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . 200 
1\..1arco \'ender Dials ....•• , ....•.....•.... , .....• LtD 
Pilot. VP.l"tll('r J1ia1S ...•...•. , ... , ... , ..•••..•. , , , ~!Jr 
fi'ederal 81nde Litt ,fa<'lt , , •••••••••••.•.••..• , . • • • ;!!HJ 

fl• 



Showing a R•.-~rtion of the department in the immense 
DUDLO factories, rl<>voted exclusively to insulated 

IJl. magnet wire 

~',._ 
''"IZ '•-~ .__.,, ~\\.' 

UNIFORM and DEPENDABLE INSULATION 
Creates a Preference for 
Dudlo Magnet Wire 

Copper wire accurately dmwn to gauge from pure copper rod of 
maximum conductivity is scientifically annealed before being in
sulated. 
A smooth even coating of the finest grade enamel gives the greatest 
di-electric strength to the smallest possible diameter. 
A wrapping of cotton or s,ilk of the highest quality, is wound tightly 
and closely to insure the most perfect insulation. 
Strict adherence to diameter is important. Where Dudlo Magnet 
Wire is used your wi.nding will agree with your calculations. 
Specify Dudlo Wire and be certain of the best quality of copper rod, 
and the finest grades of insulating material, uniformly and com
pactly wound. 

DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. 
412 Chamber of Commerce Bldg,, 160 North La Salle Street 41S3 Bingham Ave. 274 Brannan St. 

NEWARK, N. J. CHICAGO, ILL. ST. LOUIS, MO. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 71. 



Mica Condensers 
ti 

in ediate 
interfll • sizes 

IMPROVE 

TONE 
RANGE 

ANI> 

? VOLUME 

IT is accuracy, not luck, that makes one re
ceiver sweeter and more powerful than an

other that is almost its twin.&pedallycondenser 
accuracy, tor the closer you come to absolute 
accuracy at these critical parts, the more won
derful your receiver will be. The cost of accurate 
condensers is small- the effect is immense. 

Now you can get S:mgamo Mica Condensers 
in capacities in between the usual stock sizes 
so you can build with greater accuracy than 
ever before. They are guaranteed to be accurate, 
and they always stay accurate, being solidly 
molded in bakelite. Neither heat,cold, moisture, 
prea-,ure nor acid fumes will affect their capaci
ty, because bakelite seals the delicate parts 
against all outside influence$. 

Capacities in micro[ a rads and prices 
0.00004 O.Olll ''I 
0 00005 0,(11)!2 
O (lflOOG 0.UU!5 50 
(I 0rioo7 O.UUJ7.5 r c. 

0 000\lll g:~8~5 
0 0001 ' 
O,OUOl:! 
0 il0015 
u 1100175 , .JIJc. 

0003 
fUffJ:l5 
O.UU4 

1)005 
0 006 
0007 
IJ 0075 
0.008 
0 01 
0.012 

(10002 
11.00025 
0.0003 
0,00035 
n.0004 
il0U05 
n 0006 
00007 
0.0008 (l.Olfi 

\Vith Resh,tor dips, 10c.extra 

60c. 

70c. 
85c. 
IJOc. 

95c. 
$t.OO 

1.15 
L:!O 
1.25 

Also Sangamo By-Pass Condensers 
l /10 mfd. 80c. J /'.! mfd. 90c. 
1/4 mfd. 80c. ! mfd. $1.25 

Sangamo Electric Cotnpany 
"m·• Springfield, Illinois 

RADIO DIVISION, .50 Church Street, New York 
SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Fo-r (':anada- Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd ... TOTonto. 
Fo-r Em."Op~-Brftish Sangamo Co., Ponders End, Middlesex, Eng. 

for Far East--Aohida Engmeering Co., o ... l<a., Japan 

'When used in all audio so~kets, 
,\xeeµ:t last or ,mtput~ ut: such 
l'i'.'('e1vers wiU sarprisi:- trnd 
delight the ~se~ with their 
clear reproaucr:ion and in
(~reued voinme. 
"fA~Co" Typf:' ''G' 1 

~~ .. ~~11:~g~r ~~r::. 
loadini:t thm1 tWl/ 
c,thef- i.it'mi«t>Je 
High Mu. 
Average V(1lt• 
age amplitiea• 
t1on 20-Aver• 
a'lle Outpu~ lm• 
peQence 2&,vOO. 

PRICE 
$2.SO 

.){ahes a 6oodReceiPerBetter 
h'l'ite/or CompleteJJa-fa S/u:;ef 

C,E.MFG,CO.Jnc •••• PROVIDENCE. ~-1. 

QUALITY 
PRODUCTS 

FOR CRITICAL 
AMATEURS 

TECO SHORT-WAVE TRANSMITTER 
H, ti duinge in tl!O 
c:1.to..struMIOfl, L hi~ 
Ltansn11ttPr no Jnn.c:er 
11~t>-1. ftt•.1 :--.i(•J..--l.~ in 
viira.Jtel, but i'l~t.pftff 

>!. :-.ll+'l'iRI til11niellt 
d1enst.in. r~ i V' (; ~ the 
,\µt"-nHor <>nmu-iet~ ,;,1.i• 
irni .:.,( thf' (~l1tout. 
Hu-ilt i?ith •1lla.Jlty 
vnrt~ throu.rtr:out :wd 
diliDffitiv ;l_diipte..i t11 
H!f.t need:i'$ ,•!" tlu~ 
i:uiutteur. 

iWECL!.L $39.50 
IN HANDSOME MAHOGANY 
CABINET WITH DOORS, $45 

TECO CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED 
TRANSMITTER 

A pre("-i~hm tmnRmitter, e•)mplptp ITTth riuan,: er\.'id.AL 
A uHi:vt, tamn on thea front c:,f t\w pane-1 1wb• 1,_;j, " wa-r~~ 
nil:"t.e1·. Al90 ;_-.:t_\l.ipped 1nith t·;ulhHion 11u•tf•r MHi 
'n•rmer dials. 1,~11tP-r t'olld':'nsm-11 tt-.hd e11nk(';oi ,l••""iRni?'d 
to AHtlJl.t !.•WO \·oitfl- ! '•.1mple-re sfwc1rtcat1nng l.•U fi;>~ 
i1Ul"St. dPECL-\.L PRTCf:, ,2.Sl.:;,o, 

lVrite for information on Teco S, W . 
.Receiver and Plug.in Coils 

TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT CO. 
19 STUART sr., BOSTON, MASS. 
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CJhe MERSHON Condensers 

Makes old "B" eliminators ever fresh 
like brand new "B" batteries! 

Connecting a Mershon condenser to your "B" eliminator vastly 
improves the tone quality from your receiving set. The famous 
Mershon's action is two-fold. First, it assists in more perfect 
Utering (straining) of the uneven current supplied by the Lamp 
Socket. Second, it acts as a reservoir to store a large amount of 
mergy which is fed to the Receiver in a continuous smooth rlow 
as called for' by incoming broadcasts. This action may be con
,idered the same as the result of using a plane for a rough board. 
Most "B" eliminators use a good filter which can be noted by the 
lack of any AC hum. But for perfect results and tone quality 
comparable to that which is obtained from the use of new "H" batteries, it 

is ~.Bsential that a sufficient ;imount of enBrgy be i;tored directly back of the 
rereiving set. This energy must be on tap to insta.ntaneouf:\lY ~upply curref!-t 
for loud or long sustained musical notes. The famous Mershon enables thIS 
st.orage of ;,nergy to be aceomplished eleetrically rather than chemically. The 
result i.R a grE"at improvement in tone quality. lt is particularly noticeable_ on 
low notes which require a large amount of current for proper reproduction. 
rr-o connect a Mershon is as simple aR connecting a. battery to ~~o~r. Recei~er. 
Three lead wires are provided attached to the Mershon, the positives bemg 
colored red and the negative black. 
Cautlo 11 : Of course it must be realized that. a Mershon added to a 
0 B" eliminator will not improve tone Qtttahty; or the use of any · 
i,ther ione improvement device; if the desi·gn of a receiving- set or 
loud speaker is such that the tubes or loud speaker are overloaded. 
There are many other uses for Mershon condensen. Write Dept. 
4B7 for descriptive folder. 

AMRA.D CORPORATION 
Medford Hillside, Mass. 

Harold J, Power, Pres. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

Maintains ( )risinal 
Frcahnea• of ~cw 

0 B" Batteries 
"B" hattetil;'s hm e to bA 
iluK•.arcte-d 1oni:r hefore th& 
a ff'I run I lown. hi-'(~ u e, 
f h~y hPgin to dist.nrt. hrnad
f•!!:1-1.tR and get noisv. Thia 
is -h1,l(muse the internal re
e.istanre (•f ti e, hatteries 
increases all thf"Y ag-e. t .'on
lWl'.'T.ing a ~fE>,t'flhon nm•u~ 
YtJl.tr "ft" hattririeM /'with 
tt dJS('(lnllP1"ting fl.wi.tl-hl 
o\ ercomes this high inter .. 
mtl rei;istimc:e a11d so 
greatly prolongg the use
ful life of dr:v (•~u bat
teries. The- .Merishon it~ 
!~!?If •1oe~ 1mt, wPa:r nnt or 
run dim·n. IT, may be. used 
~-011thntn11slv ·with 1:-ntllestt 
;;;tK 11f · .. H" l:ia.tteries. 
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Transmission Jlssurance 

WP.'lfllln Model 425. Now more at
tracttvely prired. I .11iltiammete rs, all 
ranges-$15. Ammeters from 1 
,.'tmpere to p; Atnperttn --- $18..'iO. 6 
Jbnperes to 20 Ampertts-...,.tf;14.50~) 

NO greater assu:ance of transmission suc
cess can be given than by the use of a 

Weston Model 425 'l'hermo-Couple Type Am
meter. Its precis,ion for the measurement of 
antennae current, high frequency, alternat
ing current of low frequency, and direct cur
rent has made it popular with enthusiasts 
everywhere. mt makes a noteworthy con
tribution to Radio transmission by eliminat
ing the numerous difficulties of the use of 
the "hot-wire expansion type". '1"[For ac
curate, dependable radio results Weston 
Quality Radio Instruments are essential. 
irwrite us for complete information. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
158 WESTON~AVENUE. NEWARK.•.N . .J. 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER 

WESTON 
!/Jioneers since 1888 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because, 

Bound Volume X of QST 
We have now a limited number of copies 
of Bound Volume X of (?ST. Vol. X 
comprises the entire 1926 ;;eries of QST. 
'£his volume is made up of two hooks 
or sections, each containing six issues of 
QST. This volume is handsomely bound 
in red cloth and with gold imprint. 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under •talf of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
FOlTRTEEN YP"'" a KADIO SCHOOL 

THE OLDEST. LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
•t'hool in New England. ffl<:COMMENDED BY THE 

,LR. U. L. The complete volume is priced at $fi.00, 
postpaid. 

flay or EYf.>ning Classes Start EYery Monday. 
SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Write for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
Better aet quickly-only a few eopies 
available. 

899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, QST, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Ct. 
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Never Before At This Sacrifice Price 

HIGH VOLTAGE 

KENOTRON RECTIFYING TUBES 
MODEL U. V. 217 

A. C. Plate Voltage 1500 volts. Filament Voltage 10 volts. 
Used with U. P. 1016 Power Transformer or similarTransformer. 
These Genuine R.C.A. U. V. 217 Tubes are verv efficient Rectifiers and thev will 

pass plenty of current and voltage for 50 watters an·d H Tubes and also can be· used 
for 2.50 watters, Every tube Is brand new and packed In orla-lnal carton. 

List Price $26.50 ea. EXTRA SPECIAL, $12.50 EA. 
AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 21 WARRE~ STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT rn1<:NTIFTBS YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



Forniica Kit Panels 
FROM one end of the country to the other, home 

set builders are producing handsome radio sets by the 
use of Veri Chromed Formica panels for the leading kits. 

These panels include the Karas Equamatic, Bremer 
Tully Power Six, H.F. L. Nine-In-Line Superheterodyne 
with sub panel, Victoreen single dial and two dial. 
There is also an Infradyne 7 x 28 11 and 7 x 30 11 Aerodyne, 
St. James 8 Tube, Bremer Tully Counterphase, Brown
ing Drake National, Madison Moore Superheterodyne, 
Camfield Duoformer and two sizes of Best's Superheter
odyne. They are sold by the leading jobbers and dealers. 

Special Panels cut to size and Formica Tubing 
are also available for Amateurs 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 

4616 Spring Grove Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 

Hear the 
FORMICA 

Orchestra Tues• 
day 9 to 10 
over WLW 

ORMIC·K. c!::P~:~:;;~i~e 
on lnsulatmg 

Material 
• • for Radio Made from Anhydrous Bakelite Restns Manufacturers 

SHEETS TUBES RODS 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S T 75 
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The ULTIMATE SEMI 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMITTER 

sending • will improve your 
For accuracy, carrying capacity, ease of oper

ation and appearances this is the transmitter you 
will ultimately use. It is f~st replacing the old 
key and other semi-automatic transmitters in all 
stations. Delivered 

Offic,ially approved by Western Union Tele
graph Co. for use on their wires. 

The only tranMnitter with meehani.srn 
under i.oek and key, ,qiving proledio11 
a_;winE1t tampering 1JJ1th adjustmentfl, dirt, 
••r u>eath,,r. 

Send for free descriptive literature or order from 

The Ultimate Transmitter Co . 
. Jewelers Exchange Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 

Canadian. .,'1.aent 

W. H. MENERAY, 381 Balmoral St., Winnepeg, Man. 

Radio Rotary Meter 

This b a unique 5-ra.nge precision moving ooil voltmeter. 
wndt\ 1;,..;J1ec.i.a.1JJ,· for ! hi:" .ttactio .Se,n·1re -,\fan, JJe~ fer auct 
ownPr. Jt will tt1ali:e »II tP~t.-. nt:'<•essH:ry 1Jt1 Hadio He
•'•:istnR: ~~tJ:1, tu~. hfl.ttPrir-s: 11-nd b8tter;v elimfnators. H 
I~ ruiized and "',H last a li(f-'tirni>-•. i t,t wi II rHr~ in it.s ex
rrrme 11('-(•uraey. operanon i,11 !:.'impie 11nd a.rctdent-proof. 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
857 Boylston Street Boaton, Mau. 

~ctlf!s l)ept. fot' Hoyt Electrical Instrument Co. 
HOYT makes a. eomolete line of Radio Meters. Send for 

bookfr.t. ".HOYT Meters tor Iiadio/> 

fL-~".C::::;::'\(6 ~ 
rroNE lmproveme•t 
.lts this vear~s only real • 

rttdio adv~nce, \iust one ehan~e w-ill 
moderni1.e- :,rnnr pr(•Kent ~~t.. . Hep~ce 
your loud speaker plug with th~ C•~?-
tralab Modu-Plug and your ';N. ,,,,J} 
+c."Qual tbe tc•ne performance _of the 
latest high .. priced -rPeeivel't'. Gives any 
degret- of tone volumP. No other con .. 
trol b11t the small knob on the rilug. 
Interfering nohie8' are r~uced. 

$3.!iO at your dealer's or mailetl 
direct -on l'-f.~eip,t vf price. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
;!(! K(:t-'le Av~.. Milwau~ee, \Vis. 

Centrablb Variable R~istances Rt'e 
used by fW makers of leading standard 
set.s. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S 'l' 



O~~omthe 
Light Orcuit 

TypeR-171 
$15.00 

TypeR-210 
$20.QO 

The Complete Foundation 
Unit for Home Constructed 

-ELIMINATOR AND SUPPLY FOR 
ux-210 POWER AMPt/Fl£R-

F);zis7l<»kletis'1/ours 

Power Amplifiers 
H ERE is what you have been waiting for - a silent 

and efficient power amplifier and B eliminator that 
will equal anything on the market-one that you can build 
yourself in less than an hour. 

The Thordarson Power Compact is the complete £0U11da• 
tion unit for power amplification. It contains: ( l) a power 
supply transformer, (2) two filter choke coils of 30 hen• 
ries, and (3) a power tube filament supply, tapped at the 
exact electrical center ( an exclusive Thordarson feature), 
all in one con:pound filled case. 
Two types of Power Compact are available: R-171 is 
designed for use with power tube UX-171 anq Raytheon 
BH rectifier. Type R-210 is designed for use with power 
tube UX-210 and UX 216-B rectifier. Each type of com• 
pact supplies the proper values of current for maximum 
efficiency operation of its corresponding power tube. 
Packed with ,each compact is a complete set of instructions 
which can easily be followed, even by the man with no 
,.a<fio experience. 

Remember that when you buy a Thordarson product it is 
guaranteed and backed by over thirty years' manufactur
ing of reliable transformers. 

/or 1/re.J[sking: 
POWER FROM THE LIGHT CIRCUIT" 

For Sale at Good Dealers Ever:ywnere 
or Direct from Pactor;v ..... ····-·········-··----·---™ORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. I 

500 W. Huron St., Otlcago, Ill. R 
G~ntlemen: I 

I would greatlv appreciate receiving a copy of your new • 
booklet "Power from the Light Circuit." I 

• 
Name. ...••••....• ·-··--·······-·····-··-------·----····- I 

lilORDARSON 
OO~r 

Ad.I....,. ____________ I TmJRDABSON 11:T.W.M'RT1 
I ~l?Mr* 

<lty ··--··---·----··.St.ttc....----1-or.DB&TAIO>'c~ 

···---········-·-·········-····-
S.t\ Y YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S 'f ',7 
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A-B RELAY 
The Jewell A-B Relay is an automatic switch 

for connecting and disconnecting the B-eliminator 
and trickle charger of a radio set. When the fila
ment switch is turned on the A-8 Relav connects 
the B-elimi nator and disconnects the trickle .::harg
er. A reverse action occurs when the filament 
switch is turned off. 

it is very convenient and practical . 

. A very efficient, low resistance, magnet actuat
ing special silver-carbon contacts and connected in 
&tries with the A-Battery and the-tube filaments 
comprise the essential part of the A-B Relay. ,1-B REL fl Y 

-Smoolh
~fJo,~iti•ve
-····R,liable-

\Vrite for descriptive form No. 1023 

c_leczvell Electrt"cal Instru1ncnt (-'--ro. 
rri50 WALN UT ST. 

27 YEARS Jl I K l N 1; (J()(/0 

ARTER 
''Midget'' Rheostat 

With 

Filament Switch 

'.!. ,,hm* 
~t ohm* 
(, {Jhm* 

:10 ohm* 
l!", 11hm 
~~ti ohm• 

,•\.II 
Resistances 

:~f1 1,hm 
'.JO ohm• 
'10 ohm 
f)U ohm* I 7;, .-ihm"' 

·,qt, M, /t. Sbj.ndard 

(',art.i?r parts ttre w-1-M in Hamm:ir!unci-Uobert.s 
J!I-Q, H-T Oount.Prpha.•H-~ Power ti hit; LC-l7 
t Popular Radio). Improved ·1-frownlng Drake 
with Lynch Amplifier; Vi•?'t.ore.en: CJrborundum; 
K11tti:>rylP~~ He<'eivf'r: tnfradyne; 1-:-aras E<1ua
matic; NPw Daven Ha~~ Not~ HPceivP.r, Silver 
Marshall Shit•idPd Six, and a host of other kits. 

.1\ny Dealer Can Supply 
In Canada-Carter Radio Co., Limited, Toronto 

ARTERBADIO Co~ 
CHICAGO ~~ffi!' 

CliJC.!GO 

lNSTllUMENTS 

Note the difference! 
I~-~~\~ ~~~~·~v~1~e~~;J ~~;!"~h: ~iie"r~an':.~t 
N~Rriy all at the nc:w radio circuitEt calt for one or 
more of these new non~inductive lifgh resistance 
units. They are smooth and noiseless in open~tion 
uud give any degree of r~sh:.tanct: from zei-o to maxi~ 
mum without steps or jumps. Type 880 (2 termfnah;) 
is ~rnpplied in T"f:"f-1f.tsnCeti ofS0,000, tuo,uoo, 200,000 and 
Son,ono ohms:type 890 !~ terminals) in 400, 2,000. 50.ouo, 
100,000. 200,ouo and soo,uuo ohms. Both types, list $1,25 
tai.::h. Your dealt:r haH thern. 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
mo N. LaSalle Street 

CHICAGO Loa Angeles 

SAY Y0!.1 SA,Y IT IN Q S T-rT IDENTIFIES YOU AND H!':LPS Q S '1' 
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If it were not A 
scientific discovery· of 
first tnagnitude it could 
easily lie ca.lied Magic ....... 

IF the electric lights in your home turned themselves on when it 
got dark, and off when you went to bed-then you would have 

something as AUTOMATIC and as EASY TO OPERATE as the efficient 

Elkon Trickle Charger 
You do NOTHING to an ELKON except attach it to 
an electric light socket, to your "A" battery, and 
tum it '"on". 

It will then replenish your "A" battery. But it 
won't overcharge because it automatically tapers 
off as the battery becomes charged. 

The battery will not run down .•• because the 
charger automatically starts charging v;rhen 
the battery begins to ron down. 

There is nothing to fuss with or worry about; 
no extra switch or equipment is needed. There are 
no moving parts to cause interference; no tubes 
to break or burn out, no liquids to spill, dangerous 
acids or alkalis to cause trouble, and NO NOISE 
WHATSOEVER. 

Short circuiting cannot harm it. It does not heat 
up. There is nothing to watch, replenish or adjust. 

This remarkable invention, which has revolution
ized every former conception, of battery charging, 

has been developed and tested for several years. It 
is exclusively ELKON and is offered to yoU: with a 
proven record of accomplishment under service 
conditions in every part of the country. It assures 
you a freedom from battery charging troubles you 
have never believed possible ••.• an unpariµleled 
service at a very low cost. It is for sale at radio 
stores everywhere. 

Operates/romalternatlnwcut'tent (direct lromliglat aochet) 
105-120 colt•, 50-60 cyclu. A model forlOS-120 volt• 
:tS-40 cycle• aho fumiahed at a •lishtly hisher co,t, 

$014 liccntaH un,l•r Pat•nt• p•ndi.n• to Samuel Ra&ett 
ALSO ll(ANIJFACTlJRERS OF ••-sAm- Ellr.on"A"Power 

Cbar&•r A re.mar/cable achieoement. lot' 

For Automobile and Radio "Ah 
battcriu. Combine• the £Ikon 
Rectili•r with a new and •upc• 
rior Q'pe char8cr. 

which radio ha• been waitin,. 
A po•itlve firnctionin6 ''A'' 
Power, baaed upon the pro~d, 
•xcla•ive £Ikon rectification 
11rincipk. 
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Use~en-B~ Resistors 
for 8--Eliminator Hook-Ups 
THE success of a B-Eliminator hookup 

depends as much on the operation of the 
variable and fLxed resistors as it does on 
the type of circuit used. Allen-Bradley 
variable and fixed resistors lead the field 
for this service. Use them in your B-Elim
inator hookup. 

-E 
This new oversize resistor is used as standard equip
ment by leading B-Eliminator manufacturers such as 
Acme, All-American, Majestic, Philadelphia Storage 
Battery. and Willard. lt is the ideal variable resistor for 
controlling plate voltage output. The scientifically treat
ed discs in Bradleyohm·E provide srepless, noiseless, 
plate voltage control, and the setting will be maintained 
indefinitely. Do not experiment with makeshift variable 
resistors, whenBradleyohm-Ehas been pronounced the 
ideal unit by the largestmanufacturersofB-Eliminatorsin 
the world. 

B~-A 
PERFECT FIXED nBSISTOR 

Another triumph of the Allen-Brad· 
le, Re•.earch Laboratory is Bradley• 
unit-A, a perfect fixed resistor that 
c1:>ntains no g!a8l5, re_quires no her
rneticsealing1 and can be soldered into 
place without the use o! clip mount• 
ings. Bradleyunit A is not afiected by 
t~mperature or moisture and it main .. 
1.l:Ul.UJ t~ calibration indefinitely. 

MAIL THE j •n•N·"';t,!1~•J.~~~=•"~ 
!COUPON M1ti~~~"'· 'rV1sennfln tentm'e on Allen~ 

\'\l'i\~~~,!..,rlf~ !i ... "Jc
0
e~ !.a u _ g1unmatot 

000Jtup1:1. 

Im!••••••••••• Na.m•---- ------ ---- • 

Operate your radio set 
from the light socket 

·with Balkite ('B" and a 
Balkite Charger 

Ask your radio dealer 

f'ANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
North Chicago, IlL 

~4-DV'l\._N CE 
"Sync'' I{ECTIFIER 
the favorite with amateurs 

Although lower in price, the -~D
VANCE Sync Rectifier is far 1:1upei:10r 
in quality--as proven by its prevailing 
use in international transmitting. It ac
wa!ly does what other rectifiers clai'?l 
to do. Meets all requirements f~r hea';'1-
est duty, Can he easily _and quickly fil
tered. Speedy starting because of Ad
vance BakeHte wheel. Requires no at-
teJ1tion-al_waJ'.S ready. , . . . 

Revolving <11sk ,~ moulded bakehte 51x, 1nche_s in 
diameter. Nickel nlated brush holders with ad1ust

n hle gauze ccroper brushes. 
C o n v e n i e u t ~ontrol 
handle. Disk, aluminum 
brush arm support and 
brush holders perlectly 
insulated. 
Pdce complete with We,t
in11:house ¾ ll. P. Syn
ehronon• Motor .... $40 
Rectifying wheel with 
complete brush •••embly 
and mounting ring to fit 
rour own motor .... $15 

W• Pa:,, All Transportation Char/JU in U.S. A. 
ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1260-1262 Weat Second St., Loa Angeles, Calif. l A,rir• .. ~···•-::::::::..,....::=:::::-· 
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42 Stations in 30 Minutes 
Miami Beach at 5.30 in the afternoon from within 
one half mile of Station WBBR, New York City-

Chicago on the same afternoon without an antenna-
rrhese are just a few recent feats performed by an assembled 
R. G. S. Receiver. The R. G. S. Receiver, built by David Grimes 
for modern broadcast conditions and employing a new applica
tion of the Inverse Duplex System, is a development that will 
leave an indelible impression upoh all receiver design. 

The R. G. S. is offered complete in kit form in order to keep the 
price down to "rock bottom,'' thus allowing more people to take 

. immediate advantage of this new principle of construction that 
establishes new standards for selectivity, distance, sensitivity and 
tone quality. Price $69.70, without accessories or cabinet. 
Authorities in the radio field, such as Arthur H. Lynch, Robert S. 
Kruse, R .W. Cotton, Volney Hurd, Willis· Kingsley Wing and Zeh 
Bouck, have greeted the R. G. S. Receiver wi~h unprecedented en
thusiasm. They are as amazed by its performance as you will be. 
Write today giving us Y(!Ur name and address and the name and 
address of your dealer. 1Ve will then arrange for a demonstration 
of an assembled R. G. ._\'. Receiver in your terrritory and you can 
determine for yourself just what is behind our claims. No obligation. 

Write 

Ra G. S. Sales Division 
Grimes Radio Engineering Co., Inc. 

285 Madison Ave., New York City 

DEALERS: Write for complete merchandising information 
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T1¥Vo Ti1nes T-w-o ! 
('"Built Better·'·'-this always has been,and is the policy of AEROVOX. 

One year ago the demand for high grade Fixed Mica Condensers, 
Filter Condensers, Power Supply Condenser Blocks, and Lavite 
Resistances forced us to double our iloor space and equipment. 

Today, even though we are now operating on a 24 hour schedule, we 
are again compelled to double our facilities. \Vith our present plant in 
full swing-without costingourcustomersonesingle production day-we 
are moving to new quarters at 60-72 \Vashington St., Brook! yn, N. Y. 

''Two times two" -this is our growth for the year just passing. Does 
the "Built Better" policy pay? AEROVOX thinks so. More than 200 
radio manufacturers and thousands of you fans evident! y think so, too. 

Where.fore, we thank you! 

WIRELESS CORP. 
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Increase the Volume of Your Present Set 
It is eaiY now to get much ~reater undh:i,torted pow .. 
s-•r from ~~nur present rarlio re-(•Piver ·whether It has 2 
i_q_be~ or ~ tube~. At the s.ame time- anll at. Uttle ad
(Utionai t:'X.pense ~/0\1 eHminate ihf> n~d of B-Batteries. 

No, 1527 Unit No. i\516 
'FUii Wti\f'J JWcllfier t'or USO Full \VJ:tvi;>_ lh!t't(tiPr. for use 
~; lth nnl'I ti.X. ;:!la tuh~ a.111) with PIW Hwvt_ht1)-U HH tube 
tlOWE-ri' a.mplltler lTX No, 171 ~tid lYllf.1, lJX Nr,, lil t1:1~. 
111he. ;J'hii:1 ,1nit fnc!U-d.Ps one ~.s unit include.~ !'.•ne ~o. 
;~,-•, :'.~II;;· ·t.r,ui~former and \C~3 .~bi)i'!1:i°~iJt,£""f n;·;,., s;;;;: 
two No, ;;i4 ;;hoke:<, l1'1lll ,.-tanttllf m-~~I <"'8.se. 1{-.:i,;c,.n-
POWtir ;-tlld R-Hattp,ry !Elim- r_10nai TKffl'f'I' for al1 purpo&ed. 
h"Httor. E-Hminator H- Kfl.tt~ri.~. 

No. Ji\27-$15.00 List No, 3516----$13.00 List 
F AN~::r!rort l'.'i·~k <W n1on1;>y rmie-t· to fartory if ynur ctealer 

,··•'!!it111t .;ur,pLy ,;.y·,n. T>,::,li\"1?-rie~ a.oo vromt)t. 
MANUFACTURERS-···~.\ !le r:-:r.nlui,ive tis'!~rl.q manufa.cllUl'ers 

n0n~ah ,_,nAr,; tk~ r.-•,'.:-iH•1· ,,nn_ ~ttPrt ·t•Hm!nator mamtfao
oirer a. rAl1'1})1A ,.,_,urc•~ of ~upply. 011r f:"rHHncedn'ir ,1er/t WU] 
,"a-or,i:>ra-r~ with ~·ou in HTt>-C'tJn~ ttrn proper dP~i~s ,_,f t:h0 
lafP'-T rvpe,s for 3·;;11r r .. quirerueut:,, .\sit fOl' ,,,_ repfe-.-w'lttative 
, •r. Mmu .:,·.-:mr ,:;pedri.catiN!.u, 

f'l'ongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

d@@.@:'Mffi1~®wi,ij@j£IWi/!W~ 

Single Drum 

CONTROL 
$50 

27 Stations 
brought in 
distinctly on 
loud speaker 
in 30 minutes 

"The other night I tuned in 27 stations, loud and 
,:lea;r, just like the Cin~innati stations, thrPP. \)f which 
·,vcre g:oinp; full hla..c;t. l identified ea~h program, 
rlidn't hear any others in the bAckground,--all with 
one finger. 
1I'he air WaN 1"::ertainly luil. It was between ": :00 
and "i :3o P.M .. Central Standard Time. Some Bt.a
tions were 1.P~s than a dial marking Rpar-t. It ii:t 
amazing how the jiggers they <~nll -"A~nminators" 
helped on ~uch tine separation. I'd Jike to see ::.:ome 
two hundrf:'rl dollar set~ «io Rs w,:11 !" 

Name on request .. 

Write Dept. 18, for Catalog 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Cincinnati, O. • Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres. 

P~frt>$ ;;fi9htly hl(Jh-Pr .,.,;,,,t t>f the llnd.;-iP.'<- a 
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Reliable 
L:NG DISTAN[[ (OHMUNI (All 

Price, $18.00 
Parcel Post Prepaid 

on 
1 meter to 200 meters 

Thanks to the co-operation of members of 
the A-R-R-L, De Forest has further devel
oped the Type-H tube to a point where it 
fills all the requirements of amateur trans
mission. The result is still more uniform 
performance with extended filament life. 

Technical Data 
INPUT RATING 150 WATTS 

Plate Voltage 500-3000 
Plate Current 40-50 MA. 
Fil. Voltage 10 
Fil. Current 2.35A 

+-;,,-
HR Thermionic Rectifiers 

Will operate 4 H Tube, 
Fil. Voltage 
Fil. Amperes 
Plate Voltage A. C. 
Plate Mill Amps. 
Voltage Drop 

PRICE 

10 
2.35 

2000 
250 Max 

400 at 250 MA 
$16.00 

Sold and Shipped Direct 
Upon Receipt of Money Order 

DEFOREST 

13 9 Franklin St. DE FOREST RADIO CO. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-I'r IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

Jersey City, N. J. 
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YOU NEED THESE PLUG-IN COILS 
Note the many advantages of these better and different coils listed 

below and try to do without them 
1. Positive contact is secured through snug 
titting plugs and jacks of special design. 
2. With 3 Coils, continuous, gapless range 

i,; secured from 140 to 16 meters. One of the 
20-40-80 meters 
amateur bands is 
located in the 
middle of the tun
ing range of each 
of the a coils. 
( For this a SFL 
(;ondenSer, 14 0 
mmfd. max. cap. 
is essential.) 

and not through a condenser. Secondary 
~oils are ,;pecially constructed so that set
ting of primary coil does not need to be 
c:•hanged when secondaries are exchanged. 

5. Co i Is a re 
space-wound sole
noids on skeleton 
frames. 

6. Both tickler 
and antenna coil 
are at filament 
end of the sec
ondary. 

:J, Operation of 
reg-er.eration con
denser has no ef
fect on the tun
ing-: the 2 con
trols are ,~om
p!etely independ
ent. 

Tile Kitlllustrated covering15 to 133 Meters Complete $12.50 

7. 'fhese coils 
cover the a U.S. 
Amateur Bands, 
all European Arn
a t. e u r Bands, 
Short - Wave 
Broadcast, U. S. 
Na val arid Com
mercial S h o r t-

Coll NQ. 4, 125-250 M 
Price $4-00 

Coll No, 5, 235-550 M 
Price $4.00 

4. Antenna coup
ling is adjustable; 
by a primary coil 

Get the•e coil• From yoU1' neareat dealer, 
or order direct lrom the factory 

W ave Stations, etc. 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED,Dept.16Jl 768-1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago,lll. 

~~. ' SN 63s 
Short Wave 

· Kit 

S1n~c•ified by the n1ost prominent enR:ineers in the country 
today. Carried by Com.man<ler Dyott in his expedition of 
t•xploration to the River of Doubt. his receiver bein~ 
supplied and recommended by HA.IHO HROADCAST
need more be said about the "sure fire" dependability of 
the S-M short wave assembly'/ 

'l'h<> ~85 Short Wave '£Cit ronsist• of four coils, a coil 
t-t.i(!ket, two ~hort wav~ rnnden~ers atnrl an antenna eon
rif'nser. The price is $23.{)(\. 'l';rpe ·n7 Short Wave Coil 
,.,t consists of 4 plu~-in coils covering 18 to 150 meters. 
using •.ny standard .00014 condenseC!<, and can be houo:ht 
!"Mr $1 LOO, if you will simply a8k your dealer for the S-:M 
Short Wave Kit. 

Silver-Marshall, Inc. 
858 Weat Jackson Blvd, Chicago, U, S. A. 

Dt1.al l:'eBi~tan~eB f~•r Pi-fo'ure• t '"lt" tuh111nr ,.,n• or tW'f,'; ftrt:Y 
'l'rntt<'n,$3.50, f,,pr,:01111 Gnd feab for an)! tu~ r.o order. 

t.et m solve y(mt' ,mitage dr,qt\ oroblema~ UNt tt.1! t1;1b.~ tn Ill ~Ui 
t:,,ntroUed tr1ln~m1tt .. r •m main Sfenerat.or, (Jl:1r rftttataDc• \llflll tall:4i 
<>..u-e of the tiiiferent v,:,Jtage rff,(luirementll. 

pRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY r,o, ' Llb•rh- ~f,, lam.t ... N. v. 
NEW LEARNERS BUZZER PRAC'rtCE SET 
<)n b_a.."aA hoard. ~rJnsish (yi key- 11.nd buzzer-.,,. ~:l,00; U, Et Rig• 
1ud _Por-r,g l<"'\E>l<~. Tele,phooei ~~ .. '$,$.J)O; :M:,;,f.O<.:Jt"'!1 hand drlll"fl 
C, ,v. M!'!ll'liPto gf-'ne.rarora. 2ti-Oo rrM·1. 150!1 volts. D. (~. l~ 
m11. $12.:'iO: ~nd atid l'_P<:'i?iHi-, nin~ _'1t.?-m1i_nal C"'am 8wit'('hP~ll 
l.n easA iRrtUsh) typ,;, RJ!~ 42~ $1.75; 1'::dlson &orag;;; Bat~ 
terie-i;, JO ,01t.s, ~ twill: t~lls in c•11.<1ito, t.vpe I.r-4. $5.f}O:. Just 
a t.amote nf (K!r ban(lt.ins. Ot>,t ,·lf1r ttf'W and lateJt redne-ei.l 
!_}rice list fDr .2,:• :,,fttmp._ ,vr hrr1.ur:h• ti 0,000 worth of Un~t-et:l 
Htat.e-~ (fo-verntmmt "Radio tfransmitt.ing and TtR-OMVitlu :$1."'1~ 
a.n-<i Pa,rts... 1-ta.n orders sent aJl over the world. 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 
W S<>uth 2nd St., l'hllldelphfa, Pa. 
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NATIONAL Velvet Vernier Type C 

By Night,-
the clear, glareless 
light of the National 
Illuminated Velvet
Verier Dials invites 
you to your Radio 
in a quiet corner,
for a tour of the 
C,mtinent or a stay 
at home with your 
favorite local. With 
all the famous 
Velvet-Vernier qual
ities and very easy 
to attach. ••. Na
tional V e 'I v e t
Vernier Dial Type C. 
Price $:J.Oo each. 

By Day.-

the National Velvet
Vernier Illuminated 
Dial Type C is indis
tinguishable from 
its sister-Type B, 

with beautiful, dur
able, heavy Bakelite 
Case-11a,riable ratio 
of 6 to 1 to 20 to 1, 

dear figures, unex
celled smooth vel
vety action. 

National Company, Inc., Engineers and Manufacturers,-W. A. Ready, Pres., Cam
bridge, Mass. Makers of NATIONAL BROWNINC',--DRAKE Coils and R. F. Trans
formers, Impedaformers, Condensers, Power 'fransformers, etc., for Radio. Send for 
Bulletin 116- QST-2. 

BE SURE YOU BUY THE GENUINE 

NATIONAL 
RADIO PRODUCTS 
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Automatic 
silent "A" Battery 
Cha.rging
always on the job? 

THE Storage Battery that is 
charged now and then, gradu• 

ally loses power and reception be
gins to suffer. If, however, you 
put this noiseless trickle charger 
to work, your "A" Battery will 
be maintained at full efficiency 
all the time without your givmg 
it a thought. 

Equipped with combination 
switch controlling the "A" charg· 
ing and radio recepti0n, and indi
cator to prove that the battery is 
actually charging. 

Charges 6 uott "A" Bat· 
tery at % amp. and 
4uoLtBatte:ryat½ amp. 

Made in Z Models: 
R-101, with combination • 

switch • • • • • • $14.00 
R.•102, with Automatic • • 

Control • • • • • $17,SO 

~ll'ffii~ 
TRICKLE 
CHARGER 

Si!nd ,fvr th~ Sterling booklet S 
81!1:m"!mJ co-mplP-te. line of radio tquip.,. 
fflf.n.t and w~fad data on. radio ca.re. 

THE STERLING MFG. Co. 
2831 Prospect A'l'e., Cleveland, O. 

LR-4 KITS 
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

\Lttrli~O'fl Multi-f'hr,kf',-., i'fl{'k8rl11v i,C-27. H11:,tr,mur-
!1n1d-Ht tlf'rt:-;, \Jc1t->n T,'1H>tlnn1{', \merl'ran fl™;, I 
l'a('k l ltimax, Jnfranync, 1{Pn1atmn t'1li1uollactxne 
Kn-:. \II t-tO<.'h · 

JOBBERS-DEALERS · 
PROFESSIONAL >'ET BUILDERS . 

Rrtott" llU~lTIK, ,,_,,•t nt1r quotttrinns oo 01Jr t;i AR- . .i 
~\STEED h I l'~. ,. Hour -..:fdppinrr s.i•rq('p, 

1927 BUYING GUIDE 
!_j 

.\ f.,1,.. ,'upie-, !1•H for llPll1r-r-K iind Prnf",,..:~i,:mnl /"tPf. i 
Hu1lt\Pr.-.. i..i1ti il,r ,\"Ur;; .;__,,,.lot!.,. 11•~ fl'1•d 

.. \dw·~:;5 t1t.'pt, ll, 

W• are th• .,,otusive direct represeiila.tlves o1 
the Committee of 21 Manufacturers. 

Third Edition-Revised 
Just Off the Press 

"RADIO THEORY AND 
OPERA TING" 

By MARY TEXANNA LOOMIS 

.'l'l:':i Pat~1o---."'rn) Illustrations--,Prioo ftoo. I.J~!'d hv the 
h~mem, nf l.~me,ri··~, ,\11 :t-r. $., ~ihit.l Tril,ining 
1 Radlo1 :-t('hoois. U. ~ l·nas:.r. H-uaru .Aca.d~01v. t·. ~. s1,;m11l 
i'orps, >\J,.11 ~II Rar.tio lostit.ution'- in If, ~, 111ui ( 111nadf1 -·Hui 
1na.u.\~ l.'nivet·sidf'S TH0i1nkal t '(l,llegt''!,, ~Juf Hlllh 1'4.,•hr.0111 
Hu.rat' )VLU' tlealer, W:)I' i;t"hd Ut3 ol-lle1'..:k·. exvre.,,;;;, 1;i,t mot1eY ;:_i!.\ic:r, 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMP ANY 
Dept. T-40~_Ninth St., Washington, D. C. 

BUILD THE NEW, SHIELDED 

xlammarlund 
ROBER.TS 

---Hi-O---
SentJ 25c fo,· Construction Rook 

HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS, Inc., IISZ·H Broaaway, NEW YORK 
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BROWNING-DRAKE 
4!bJi!tJRADIO~' 

TESTED . . . Then 
H(ghly ENDORSED 

S[NCE its introduction several years ago, Browning-Drake Radio 
has been TESTED by thousands of radio amateurs-throughout 
the world . . . then whole-heartedly ENDORSED for depend

able radio reception. This unusual endorsement has put Browning
Drake into a hundred thousand homes where Browning-Drake per
formance is giving permanent satisfaction to Jts owners. 
By using the one stage of scientifically designed radio frequency 
incorporating the famous Browning-Drake slot wound transformer, 
together with the flexibility of dual-control tuning, a combination 
is to be had that has never been surpassed for all around radio r~
ception. 
Browning-Drake produces only one model . . . the Browning
Drake Five which is completely assembled at its Brighton labora
tories. Every set is unconditionally guaranteed. You will find the 
price of only $95. as amazing as its performance. Ask the nearest 
Browning-Drake dealer to demonstrate it for you TODAY. 
Inquiries from radio amateurs are always gladly received and 
promptly answered. 

[
DEAL[!,R.S.': Don't overlook the Browu.ing-Drake opport·r··mity. Every] 
Browning-Urake dealer has made monev and ei•erv customer has been 
pcrmanc1;/{y pleased. [Vrite or wire TbDAY jor: pro/nidtion. 

BROWNING-DRAKE CORPORATION, BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
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THE SUPER SYNC RECTIFIER 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

When installing a Super 
Sync you can rest assured 
that ;;ou will have a 
steady and unfailing plate 
,mpply. The voltage de
livered by it is eonstant 
thus a:ssuring R .::;leady 
wave. 

The Super will rectify any 
voltage up to -WOO volts 
making it a<laptable to 
both high a n d l o w 
p o we red transmitters. 
When purchasing a Super 
:for a low powered trans-

mitter your plate supply 
troubles are over. Should 
you intend to build a 
larger transmitter at 
some future time the 
Super will handle the load 
just as easily as the small 
load. 

The commutator is turned 
at a synchronous speed 
by a ¼ H.P. 1800 R.P.M. 
s;1111chronous motor. The 
motor can be supplied for 
different name plate rat
ings if desired. 

PAT. PENDING 
PRICE $75,00 F, O. B. ST, LOUIS, MO. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. 

RECEIVERS 
TRANSMITTERS - EQUIPMENT 

bnsall Ra1..Uo Laboratory flqUlP,mP.nt is. huilt tJ) a Quality 
foltandard. A.II App,ararns i~ fuily (¾uara.nte&i. 'l'i1e .H.1ghe,,;:t 
f!mtUtv \:'llrts ~,re ~mplVYt-.\ in our Wavl:"meitrrs:, l-t-ee"'°i.v•w~, 
Tran,mutten;;, 3-hster t.J~d1latori., Ni.\ :::;pedal Equipment 
fntllt to nrdf"r, tJuot!'l.tinns furnished upon ~e1pt of (18.t;\ 
<1n (h~ l•~uipment Y'Jl.l ~ire. \\'ei h1ritd an.v fknlipmP.nt 
y,-.u {te,.sire frnm your parrs or \\'Pl ei!ln furnish same. All 
1:!•..iuiPment fully T.t"!lte<t and sod with & 1Jual Ouarantee. 

Ensall Radio Laboratory 
1208 Grandview Ave., Warren, Ohio 

"Pioneer Builders of Short Wave Appar~tus" 

Become-a Radio Operator -
Seo The World. Earn a Good Income. Anid Hard Work, 

I.earn in the Second PortU.S,A. 
Radio I nsperlor la<aled hero. Poolllons plentiful. Splendid 
Gllmato. Othor •••antaQ.. to th• student un&qualled In any 
t1ther American port. 
Nearly 100 per cent ~f operatoro graduating on Gulf during 
past 'tour Y"'"' train,ed by MR. CLEMMONS, Supervloor ot 
lnstruethtn, E:~ery graduate secures pos\tton. , 
Day and Night Class .. ; enroll anytime. Write for Circular. 

Gulf Radio School "'t1.,!:1.;:~.;~:, vi::"'• 
FAMOUS "B H,, TRANSFORMERS 

BH \IIVAPHONIC 
For quality of amplification. use the 
onlv Low-l'°""• Shield Structure Aud
io transformer made. (Patented) 
Write for Catalogue IUustratina: Aud
io and Transmitting Transformer.. 

BENJAMIN HUGHES ELECTRIC CO. 
298 Lagauchette11 st.. W. Montreal, Canada 

__ Tranaforme~ Builder• !ijnce_I9 IO. 

Short Wave Equipment 
SPECIAL AMATEUR DEPARTMENT 

The Barawik line features this sea.son the Special Amateur Dept. in charge of 
F • J: .Mareo, ~ZA. lt presents ~he latest in short wave equipment., transmitting and 
:rece1y1ng !a:IUP_:t?hes. and everyt,h1ng neeessary for the amatetn· and ~rx.perimenter. ~~i~i. attPnuon has been given to 1:thort wave kit!3. It will pay you to JiCet vur 

The. new 1927 edition of thf' Barawik Catalog and Guide ,dso gives a cum• 
prehens1ve H~tinSt of the radio f1.ets. parts. kits, R-npplies and acce.,s-nriPi:. neceg~a.ry ln 
all work.' It con.tains 164 PRR'"" of radio's newest. developments. Standards equip
ment {,f the best .. known manufacture-rs a.t tremendous .snvingR. 

\Vrite today for y011r free eoopy or the 164-ptt.Jr.e guide. Also please iuclude 
name of other fans ;von know VtouJd ht:- interested. 

BARAWIK CO., 540-571 Monroe St .. , CHICAGO. U.S.A. •~ 
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When others failed-
A CME relllained on the job 

''lllJ!LOE.RS AND OPERATORS Of AMERICA'& FIRST RADIO OPERATED AUTOMOBILE" 

HOUDINA RADIO CONTROL CO. 
RADIO AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

119 DOTY STREET 

KAUKAUNA, WISCONSIN 

Acme Apparatu• Co., 
'<>7 Osborn St., 
Cambrid~o. ~kss. 

(lentl1>men:-

.i,-\dd:cu reply to: 

Nov. :.!oth 1946 

l'to tc.ke thg liberty o1' advising you that we have u•nd 
0 ACME11 apparatus on the "American Wonder",, ba·ttor l-nown us 
"America•& first Radio Op~rated Auto~cbile", and the oontrolliRg 
tr&."\&mitter "st .. tion 2XAX" for «lmost two Y"ars. 

lt is with ple!Lsure that Via .. avise ;,ou that your pro
ducts ho.v-, given 'US umtsual sorvioe. md navRr !"r..iled to funct,ion 
properly in all kind• ol' weather. l\tr trr.nsmitter 1s built of 
111 .h.CJAE produots ex.ulur.ively II and where instruments oi' other na:.ke 
h"ve brok~-down or fell to pieces the "ACU't' uppt<ratus has remained 
on the "job". 

We write this letter, >1ithout requast, and with our per
mission to uso a~me in 111\Y ~dvertisin~ ,natter you nu,.y desire. 

&11)/hg 

AS usual-Acme again shows its quality 
and its stamina. And in this there 

is a vindication of your good judgment 
-you who were the original users and 
friends of Acme apparatus. See Acme's 

B.eapeet1"ully yours, 
llClJDIMA IU,DlO COl!'JllOL co. 

~~~ 

present contributions to quality and elim
ination at any good dealer's and send 10 
cents for new Acme Booklet, "Power 
Supply for Radio Sets." 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 
Dept. E-21 Cambridge, Mass. 

AC.ME -for amplificofion 
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for 

REAL RECEPTION! 

''B'' Battery 
Eliminator 

Guaranteed to remove the battery nuisance 
and deliver dearer tone and increased vol
ume. Provides three different voltages at 
the same time. Each tap adjustable over a 
wide range, making possible any desired 
voltage from 5 Lo 150, absolutely harmoniz
ing "B" current supply to your set. Ray
theon tube used as reetifier. No noise or 
vibration. Contains no add or solution and 
will not get out of order. Operating cost 
negligible. 

At Your Dealer'• 

Price, complete $35 00 
with Raytheon tube • 

KOKOMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
KOKOMO, INDIANA 

THE "WINDHAM" 
Type S.S.O. Condenser 

Satisfies Every Condition 
:Removable \i" :"haft, holiow ~pindlc, 

uniform station separation, easily mount
ed on panel or table, the best of ma
terials and workmanship. '"fou have 
often paid twice as much fur a c'.•Jn
denser half as good. 

Send for Catalog 

THE GOYER COMPANY, Willimantic, Conn. 

MIDWINTER BARGAINS! 
WARREN 2MFD. CONDENSERS 

t'RPal,ie l 1f HotJ1.nding fit)() 

$6.00 PHONES ~•wits. r•nr l~· .t'~limin-
attJi"S', Fi Her f'ircuits Ol' 

2600-ohm: !ULV t•la('~ whr•r~ • Ukh sup~,·- ·.tUallty 1;'(:•11ct,mm,r ii 
.:,ensitiv(": i<leal for 11.-.-1,l~ct •. .i~OlUtt)ly guar-
VX. Our .~tpc~ial >tilt!.'f.'•1 JP/iin~t. i1rrak-
prier::, df)WTI wlti::in thA \'Oitage 

K!Ji:'11..".illed, Paek"'tl in 

$1.50 JstrquerOO mclu.1 cant 85c 

MORE CROSLEY SETS! 
Sm,t r~eived another lot of Crosley No, ,nl, 
:Aube sets. We sol<l 80 matiy through 
QSIJ', last month that we·r'::' ottering them 
again at our bargain price f.)f 

$3.95 

ACME 
LOW-LOSS TUNER RATHBUN 

lt0W lo.•: mm~I" holB CONDENSERS motmt: ,1[>11{.'~ 'At•11nd. 
Primary f,f .L,1tz w-tre: 11, ~3. and 43 plate. h>c{'>'_;ndary ,,r. :-.pac•Pi-l 

"' $5.00 c1.~ridense1~ en.aru~lled. w 1 r e ~nd 
tickle-r or ,;,1 lk ~ire. 1-}rt- specially priced al 
dre fonn mtldf' 011 hake-

$1.00 litr, ;<P~JC'lAL l'ltlCE. 

$2.75 

RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION 
250 WashinRton St. 1 Boston, Mass. 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

li!ifer'tire with the July i~sue ot QST n:e tmllcy of Ule 
.. Ham Ad" 0Rpartment wafl. alter~d to conform more 
t1early to what It was; origina,lly intent.I~ that th.is tie
partmPnt should tle. 1t wiU be r,1mducted strict.ly aa 
a '!r:'rV-ir.f.'! to th~ tnt>mbers of tt,'t\ Am"riimH Radio He-lay 
l.,e1:1.1?ue. and aJ\ertiseruents will he a~~t'.-"t'pted 11ndPr t.ha 
following conditions. 

(1) "Ham Ad" ad,;ertisdng will he !lr.cApted only 
from membr.-r9 u-f the American Radio RPJay L-e1uwe. 

(:!) 'I'he signature of the ttrlYPrt.isement must h~ th~ 
t'lalll~ vf t,110 indlvlrlual mPrnber or his offlciall_y RJ:1signet1 
e-11U. 

1:~1 Only one adverti:o:Pment, from an indivirlual ran 
hf.'! ttrr--e,pted for am• it-sur1 ttf QST, and thei advertise
m;,.nt rnust no,t ex,:t't'd loo words. 

{4) .\drt:'rt:ising shflll h~ of a na~ure of intere.::t. t!:\ 
nuHo nuuttPnrs nr ('-X-ftf>t•ime-nter:; in thefr r,ursUilhce ,1t 
th~ art, 

(;'!) Nri ,lii::play t,f any r-han1crn will be arl't>pte{I, 
unr r1H1 1111,\ typoi;:i:raµnicat an-a.ngf>mEmt. ,.-..urh as all or 
111-1rt rapit}\I lrt PTR. bA Ufle,,i whi('h wouid tt->nd to ma.Ke 
,mtt ad~ert1si~11.1Pr1L staud out from the others. 

((l) 'Il,'A "Ham Ari,. rate i~ 'j~ per vmrd. Rr-mlt
tatll'!:I for .foil i:, 111ount must ;lf'(.!iJIDpa.ny eopy. 

rn f'lnginS!: datE>: the z~th of sooond mouth. l}rewi
-in~ riutihcation date. 

THEl life blood of your s,•t-plate power. Powerful. per
manent, intinitPJy superior to dry eells. lead-acid Bs, H 
eHminator~. 'rrouble-free, rugged. abuse proof. that's an 
Edison St~el-Alkalinp Storage, B-Battery. Upset elec
trically ~.vddf'd purft niekel r1..mnP<'tor~ in:;ure absolute 
quiet:. Lit.hium-Pota~sium solution !,that's no lye!. C,om
plete. knoek-rlown kits, parts, 1:!hargers. Glass t.ubes. 
Rhock-proof jars. _p1..!ppy (~lemenb;. pure niekel, anything 
you nec<l. No. 12 soliri ('Opper enameled permanently per .. 
feet aPrial wire $1.00; 100 ft. Silicon steel laminations for 
thnt transfot·mer llic Jb. Details. full pricP list. F'~ank 
Murphy, Radio 8ML, 6406 Carl Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

PURE aluminum an<l lead rectifier elements. holPs drilled, 
brass scrt'ws and nuts. pair 1/16". 1" x 4", 13c, 1 x 6 15c-, 
1¼. x 6 l7e. 11~ " 6 19e. Sheet aluminum 1/16" $1.00, 
·i_,~,, $1.90. Lead $1.00 square foot all prepaid. Silicon 
transformer Rtref cut to order Jl14". 10 lbs. 25 eents-_. 
r, lbs. :lil cents. less than 5 lbs. ;;5 eents per lb. 4 cubie 
inohes to the lb. :Post,w:e extra. 1;, <:ash with order
ha1ance C.O.I>. Bdgewise Wfftmd copper r.ibhon .350" 
wide: :3 !.:':.." outsirle diameter 10c turn, 4½" 18~ turn, 51/4," 
15r- t.urn. t)¼" 17c turn. 7~,J_" '20c turn. prepaid. Geo. 
Schulz~ Calumet, ?tfichigan. 

WFt WRnt eYAry h:im to have a copy of onr Hamalog, the 
most complete eata·log and handbook of its kind puh
Iish~d. It's free for the asking. Be s1_1re- to get it. \Ve 
handle De :F'nrE>r-t transmitting tube.~. T~""I)e HH'". $18.00, 
type "D ... 10 watts, $~.on. type "P ... 250 watts, $110.00; 
also spet•ial ()n 20 watters~ $12.00. Some specials: General 
Radio wavt>meten;, type 2-17W only. :?59:-. off. whi1e they 
ta.st:. UC-1831 (•ondenser:,,., $1.20. Copper strip J,.i" x 
!/16", 4.e per foot. NPW fall Amateur e.all-books, 7fi<'
ARRL Handbooks, $1.00. Don't forget to write for the 
Hamalog, OM. E. F. Johnson, ~ALD, Waseca, Minnesota. 

(ISL cards $1 per 100, highest Quality. orders fiJlp,J im
mP<Hately. COD or eash with order. \Villiam Gree-n. 207 
Cathedral Parkway, N. Y. C. 

~!fio/r, to :3!io/.,... diF:('ount to amateurs on reee1v1ng parts~ no 
B.Pts. Our WPek ly <l1-1.ta shE.•et8 give you more dope than 
all the r1triio magazinefi togPther. :Zn weeks trial $1.00. 52 
·i.vPeks $2.50. OvP.r , two pounrts rlata, ~~ircuits, eatalog, 
prepaid 25c. F'rf:'d Luther KJine~ Kent, Ohio. 

DODGE radio shortkut produces results quickly. Raw 
he-1-7,inners mastl~r code easily; hams increase speed rapid
iy, l CJX Stet~on says: "Quickly rai~ed speed to 27 per .. 
f:iQ!Vf Connor says: "Master~d <'ode your way in 15 min'\ 

with Appendix and Better Key Work $3.50 US and Can
ada, elsewhere $4.00-Reg mail-None CUD - hioncy 
Order only. C. K. Dodge, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

GENERAL Efoctric 24/1500 volt .233 ampere dynamo
tors brand new $35. With shaft for external belt drive 
$38.00. 'Generate an unusually pure DC. Crocker
Wheeler 24/1500 volt 450 watt $45.00. Some at $35.00. 
GE 12/350 volt .143 ampere $15.00 Navy SE 1012 range 
,50-1000 meters brand new :F45.00. Worth $75.00. Navy 
Precision ·wavemeters fine for lab work $45.00. Navy 
Blinker Key CQ 1140 $2.00. Gnst $16.50. 50•1 cycle 
gnierators all kinds. F'nto~. Henry Kienzle, 501 Bast 
84th Streel, New York. 

LOTS of new R.C.A. UV202 Five watters ~2.nO. NPw 
R.C.A. $12.00 Jc.ops $2.2'i. ,lamPS Marinell. gBEP, 
Younl(stnwn. Obio. 

500 CYCLE 7r, volt :;,5 watt generator 110 volt DC 
motor on same shaft for sale with ur without 60 cyell' 
slnp;li::i, pha~e !J HP .induction motor 110 or 2~0 volts. 
Make offer Y.-,OB Pelham, New York. Lansingh. 22~ ... , 
Lak<"!shore Avenue. Los Ang:eles. Cali(. 

WHEN we ,;ay low price• we mean iust thnt. Pilot 
SLW condcn~ers ;75 is just one of onr bargRi.n~. \Vrite 
for our trRnsmitting and Hlwrt 1·.vave re('f'iving list. 
Kenneth Hanifan, ·watervilJe, Ohio. 

OMNIGRAPHS, vihroplexes. tran~mi.tters, re-ef.'iven,1, 
chokes. coils, mete-l'S, transformers. condensers. "S'" tubes. 
transmitting tubes, re-~tifiers; wave meter~, e.li.minntol'~. 
mDtor gene.ratorR, relays, super heterodynes, Tadiola$,-• 
hnught. sold. exchanged. s,~n. trade E.I.S. 8 1:ube l':>Uper 
'J,50; Guns wanted. · I, .• 1. Ryan, \!CNS, Hannibal, Mls
:l-ouri. 

WANT side motion key. meters, etc., REL inrluctanc<>. 
W. Markert. 55r,2 Shields, Chicago. Illinois. 

13 HONEYCOMB cnils to cover all wav<'len~hs: De
Forest Mounting: S.P. switch: Baldwin Coneert (;'..and 
unit and o-th~r· radio junk very. <•hP.ap. :Merri11 F'ox. 
UUJ, Pox 1775, S<tlt Lake City, Utah. 

SELLING out -- 100 watt and 10 watt transmitters. 
Prices right. Write for list. Want 500 vnlt motor
;,;;,nerator. 9DJN, New Hampton, Iowa. 

SPECIAL-.... 100 Govt. QSL cards *2. As. ynu wa~t them, 
two ('OloN $2.50. Yn-ur ,i,•all on 4x() PHrd J?REE with t'ach 
(,rder. ]?red Church. Millington. Mich. 

WANT used R.C.A. or Arme 30, ,IO or nO henry l50 
milliamp d1oke t;'.oil. C. R. Hloxton. Frankfort. Ke11-
tueky. 

7()0 WATT transformers. 1000-1500 volts on ea,,h side 
nf cPnter tap $14.00. 250 watt transformers 550-70? v_olts 
;,~,•b side $10.00. !{Mm on both fnr filam:nt. wrndmg. 
~,. Greben, 1927 S. P~oria St .• Chicago, Ilhno1s. 

FELLOW hams h~re's vour opportunity: For sale: Ken
nedy type ] 10 Universal Receiver ::-ind type !)2fi two 
stage amplifier $65.HO. 'fhls 'i-!od, h1ne~ ~rom 1.50_ to 
30.000 meters. OnP 7 A West.em Electric , A m'?hfiet 
$50.00. Six S Tubes ~J6.00 __ ead~: We~ter.n ~Iertr1c fiO 
Watt Tube $20.00. One Ommgraph with l~ __ plates 
$18.00. One typP Mil General Radio Wave t,vCeter ~15.0o, 
One E~me-rson bJ1ectric 1000 volt Motor (,.eneratnr tiet 
$75.00. Two U.P. 1016 Power transforme~s $10.~0 f'l"H~h. 
·Frank L. Root, 3545 Lafayette Ave., SL Louis, Mo., 
nBEQ. 

WANTED: Omnigraphs. fi0-watters. S-tubes. Price 
Griffith, 1109 "Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth, •r~xas. 

$2.%-Brand new (k>uld :H volt rubbPr en..Ios~d hat
tPriP~, about :!fiOO mills, Hunt Spencer. :,naR-O!"i ~t., 
Woodside, New York. 

:1DCD-Selling out. Write for list. M. W. Clark, Clin
ton. Mo. 

SELL 1 brand new WPstern ElPrlrie fifty watter, $20.00. 
;)ASU, .P. o. 11ox 205. Montgome'fy, Alabama~ 

.-J. UN Brig,g-~ M&ys : .. Shnrtkut for spet~rl. now do 27 per"', t ,.. ALH 
Story of surprisingly rapin prnirress as tolrl by 200 Users FOR sale, all kinds of transmitting- appa:a us. 11 • 

all now licensPd Riso quarter coupon-----25 e~nts. Reports es 5ALA sdling out. Apply ,Jo,; V, Wright. Mira nclo 
~,,cb rarlio disct and information-on request. Sbortkut City. Texas. 
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F'OR saie-1 UP414 Mod. transformer $4.50, 3 Kcnotron 
tube~. i:,l~e n,1.ge H~ tl11ly 1U25 (;!ST. ~3.25. 2 -pair Brandes 
headfone" ea,:h ~2.i\O. 1·-·(; vc,lt l:!riggs battery charger 
:i-::'i.OU, 1-to ;,vRtt transmitter ,vith R.C.A. KOJ:uotron, 
radiotrons. filter:3. meters. all complete, $f.15.00. Edwin 
R. Carlson. \Vaterm.an. Illinois. 

REAL DC for 5 w to faOO w CW set.8, \VesUnghouse 
Cooper-Hewitt Mei-cury Vapor l'~!tifying tubes. new, 
gfl1arani.a..;J '"$11.75, hy t.~xpresi'.l only. Larger siz(>s. 
Blueprints. dt!tails. photos ;::=ic, !'1;:>funded nn µurchase. 
'\Vilbur (if;'mmill, 434 N. Beav~r 8t., York. Penna. 3AAO. 

CURTIS-GRIFFITH 251l-watt 1><.>we,•-filament trans
formers :350-550 each l:iide ~·12.50. 'rhordarson 650-volt 
power-tilament tran~formers for 5-wattl:"rs $6.!J(L Thor-
rlarson }iOWfl' t-ransformrr~ :$~11)-1550 l:'.'d('h ~ide $!.LOO; 
JOQ0-1500 e1:t1:h t-ide fl 6.00. Thordarson r,50 power.-. 
tHament traru;former ~l:U'iO. F:dgewood copper strip 
fi inch. turn 12c: .J-ineh 10. Aluminum f-lttua~ foot 
;.:.t5c: I eat.I ~(mare foot K:)c. ~Tewell (•-15 Voltmeter& 
:~7.5(); 0-~f)0 MilliammN~rs $1.50. Nf'w •·Ham-List" •k. 
Sames Radio Curti~~ 5-A-'i-C~ 1109 Eighth Avenue. Fort 
Worth, 'f;.:xaA. 

F'FLLOWS list growt-1: plans X tub~ ;..11pcrhet{!rodyne. all 
big tubes, little une~ i-.hort.er life, little ones if ynn want 
them. loop, nu J1otentiometer, \'(•i'Y St:'l&""'tive, $•1.0t). Brown
inst-Urake 1vit.h aucce~sful two RF\A .~.'•)ing :~nod. :fLOO. 
l~-1900 rneter B.£-t. $LOO. All Rtandard parts, nothing to 
wind. L. ·w. Hatry. ea.re Hartford Times. 

SPECIAL! 'J'he rww :wriN:; •'B" Shni>;amo filU'r ('Oll• 
rif:>nst:-r~. ~uarantc(•d for r•ontinuons uperation at 10-00 
volts D.Q., :1 mid. 1.:L50 : 4 mfd. $·LOO. 'fnhe- OlU)OO ohm 
~;rid JPiks for fleJ?ore:,1,. "'H.. tubes, $1.00. Bradley 
"Ttadiostats."' th~ r11al rhP<,stat for the primary of ;r,Jttr 
tUru:nent tranl:'lformer, ;.:n.so. Hradle:v ;!000-30.000 ohm 
variable transmitting'. grid ]eaks, :$5.00. R.E.L. all-wav€ 
R,.F\ 1.:hokes, ;itl.10. Pc>Atagf' vreµaid three zone-s. Full 
line General Ra<lio Rnd Radio .Eln~ineering Laboratorie~ 
f-•quiptnPnt carried. \Vrite for prir.P$. n. F'. Hall. 133 
.tl~ast (forgafl Lane. Philadelphia. Pa. 

POWER transformers fi0H t:'hoke;;;, ~;2.i)0. 3(tH t~hok~ 
;tl.75. Eliminator parts. et~.. all prepaid. '\Vrite for 
new list, reduced priceg. M .. Leitch. 8-2 So. Park Drive, 
\Vest Orange, N. J. 

.~:VERYTHING for the ham: 1 ·16" «heet. l~arl and 
aluminum. $1.00 per ~4. it .. No. 12 .. Dynex" ,;;olirl cop-
11er ern-unelf'<l ,vire, le ft.., No. 10 ·'Dynex .. solid eoppPr 
r•nam-Pirrl wire, 11:4c ft.. ,\ fnll ~tock oi Aeme and 
rrhordarson transformer~ and choke ('oili-., ~l(l'weJl meter~ 
and nll the r~t of thf' Fttt1tf to make that short wave 
tran!':1mitter or rec(;>ive-r, s~nd for ea~Jogue. "'Dynex 
for DX." 1-:. ;r. Nicholson, ::'BIN, 1407 First North St., 
Syracu::,e, N. Y, 

LIST for thP askin2.". :-;pedals (>n (~nruieni:;ets, dials~ 
:•,n.::·kPtR iinrl key~. Many other bargains. ii ~DU. Re
publican City, Nt'b. 

NAVY standard .,,,mpass receiver,;. SE1440A-150-1250 
meterM PQuippe<l, with detector. :3 ~tageR a11dio. ide-d.1 for 
<:ommercia1 work ttnd broadcasting stations. $:J75, 10/3,50 
vnlt Navy dynamotors $25.00. Navy BOO cycle alternatord 
:,;elf .. e:l{dted $2ft. \\'PRtern Electrie tube:--. UV204 $95. 
Dubilier Miea Condenserg ¼OU4-X500V at $8. Western 
Electric 2H Suoerheterodyne receiver~ complete. new $240. 
CL 8. Navy, \Veste-rn Electric, Submarine chaser CW936 
transmitter, l'Pi~.,.ivf:'t\ new. original ease. $2'.!5. Long 
wave nliv}" receive-rs CN240~ ~aUl. 'Navy prerhdon wave-
meter 100-4000 metns $100. Navy direot reading wave
rueier~ with g.alva.uomet('r ma.n11factured by General Ra
dio--ran,,:e :10(1-1001) metf'rs. CRn be ealibrated fnr 
Hhort€'r wave::-.. Special $18.50. GuarantPE-d nf>v=t. .:\rthur 
Fa~ke, 1515 Eai:ttern Parkway. Brooklyn, N. 1

{, 

TRANSMITTING 1,arts for sale. Writ<l E. C Squires, 
Wheaton, Illinois. 

fiBNF.RATORS n*.'W 27G vnlt 120 watts will give 400 
volts direct-coupler! t.o ~!il_lO s!J~d motor fine for 1,hone 
$t'\~ anoo i,;pe,~d USE>d motor $H. URP<l ,R"enf<ra.torl-1 500 
,~yde ~Pl.f-excited ~'i K \Y. :rl 5. 200 watt No. 10 fiPn
(:rators to run on ~~2 volts De. n 1.1tput 800 *-X, ii; yoJt 
input. -out.put 400 at 20U watts t::!t). Ucl~::n variable 
,iOUO volt trantsmitting ~ondEYHwrs :fa.60. ~ ... ~ K,v. moior 
;:;E"ne-rators De. drive. microphonP~ $1. ·1015 transfot"mers 
n L!iO. f;fl~ l'f:'-d honey .. (!omh mou~1tings _ $1._!50~ Po£1.ta.sre 
p-½".~r!t , .. Ht all. ~end Ktamp for iist. H. w·ood, 46-20. 
102 St., Curonat New York. 

SELL: bntire equipment ~.d. l'ry5tal cnntrolled ,fWJ, 
UR type ;35i,_ wavemet~r, new; ,.lewell pattern 04 0-1500 
DC Voltmeter; motor g~n~rator; plate and filament 
transformers. and complete 100 watt ••ryatal controlled 
tran~mitter. ·write for list. Radio 4\V.1, ------
\VANTED on~ ''S" t.nhe or will sell one. P B. Davis. 
CQncordia, KatuHts. 

FIVE Westf.'rn Eleetric no wRtters $}!,,< ea1·h. -,vantcd 
motol'-;;l:'o:>nf::rntor ahuut ::WOO volts 1000 watts refl.t1t•nahle. 
(;ordon Brown~ 192 South (t':iodman St.rec-t, Rocht.'t1ter. 
Nt>w York, ."<BKF. 

NOW reRdY. N'Pw ham list. S••nt frN~ on request .. Li~t 
tho~P. items ~,c,u have h1:.•i::•n looking- for. ~ui.!h as" Gen: 
('rHf kl"lrHo wav~Jneter 14 tn 22.t meters. $'.~2.00. l,;tazert 
porcelain wall or ~iand-off in~ulators 25c. f)OOO~ohm 
heavy duty grid leak~ $;3.00. Acme transform~rR tu1d 
.(•hokes. all l:l]Z.1:'!':' and for al1 Jltlt'pOS€'5. ,Jew~:.-n filame:1t 
voltmeters $7 .50, nf.dia.tion ammE>-tPt-S ~12.00, plate mtl
liammeters ;n .50. Pu:te ;-<hf:'t•t ah1minum _ 90c ~nd Hht:!et 
1Ntd 75c souare foot. Ammonium phosphate lb. carton 
fi(1c .and f,lenty more. \VritP today for list. from 
Harris, fjRM. 104 f~al$t 10th St., Fott Worth, 1rexas. 

EDISON e,lPmPnt~ and parts for storage ~'B" hattery 
units for sale. Type '"A .. \,velded el~TYH"nts 6c ttt't' pair. 
T:,71e =~-G. He. ;:,~x6'' tubes, ;Jc. 1x6fl 4,s, H,~para1.tors 
k per dm;. ftheet, separator fi½x8½"' t'i1!. Pobtsh and 
Lithium for t• Jh~. imlution 1351'."., No. iO pure nickel 
v;ire. le per ft. No. 1~, 1 ~,{;1c. No. 16 e.upper Htranded 
rubber ei'-'Vf.'rf>d hook-up wir('- 1 ½c per ft. Con1plete '•If' 
hattery (~hargf-1', ;~'!,00. Send for complete liRt. AJ. Zled, 
\lfi4 N. 5th St .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

QSL h<:tms; NP''(t orhdnaI r.nfl N iward cards. !'iampfe 
on tequc-::;.L. Tell u~ what. you •,vant. 1 NQ, 130 Cornell 
HL.. 1to,:dl.nda,le, Ma~~. 

CCfMPLE'l'E 7'-,~ vr~tt tr·tn-;mitters or parts. \Vrite foi"' 
list. L W. Erhardt. l!:nder:in, N, Dakota. 

HAM Headquarters-Mueller 150-watt ln1rnt tubes $15.00. 
RCA tJ--watt('rs $!3.15. Federal B11zzi:>rk $:~.15. Potter 
2000-volt 1.-mfd condens<'rs $2.50 : 250iJ-vQJt 1-mfd $3.25. 
~4.erovox 1500-volt 1-mfd eondem~e.rs $1.75. (i\,od 11sed 
Vihroplexe5- $10.00. R. C,.trtfo, 1109 l!;iv.hth Ave., F'ort 
\Vorth, 1rexa1:L 

FOR sale--" H'' tube in :,;.et.: only ~IJ day<t t,~rf'el'f. f'f1n

rlition. t12,50. !lRlrlwin ·'C'' heads"t with two n~w 
units, $i;.o0. HARY~ . 

A .. R.R.L. ,:avf:':-it.er emb11:"m~ !:!hould be -i,vorn by ~11 [Pague, 
memherK, ~f'hey are made f,f the hip:he:-.t grade black 
and y~How felt, fi."x~" diamond. -~l Po"'.1-tpain. No 
f!(JD'~. Eric Rnbinson, t35 .Jeffertion Rd., \Veb~ter 
t;roveA, Mo. 

TRANSFORMERS 'l'hordarson, plate, filament. dimi-
1,ator and rf)("i"'iving at ~pedal pricc8. Headphont"'a and 
J.n,ttery <~hargers M,hm- ~pf'l*i}(}. For ltttest ln-w-p1•i"e- Ji.st 
i.•trite ~!APJ, ti43-6 WeRt 171st Street, New Y,)rk ei.ty. 

1000 V. 300 \V rnotor-generator, ~~~0.00, 1500 V t~no 
W. double commutator motor-generator 1t17a.uu. 2600 V. 
2 kilowatt generator double N,mmutator lo!!'enerator cou
r,led to thre~ phase 220 volt 1750 speed motor. 2500 V. 
600 VV. double (~nmmutator !(ent;:"rator t•oupled to .110-220 
V. 60 tyde tSinitle _µhai,e rnotor 1750 F,i,pel?<l. 1 mfd. Wekt
i:rn Electri~ Conciens~t f,Or.. Prir.es F.O_R. Chicago, 
.James Smat. 1734 Grand Avenue~ Chicagof Ill. 

AUDIO transformers n1built vdth new l)pgt quality wind
lnKs al haif tww 1,ri<~t-. C~refully te~ted a.nrl guar»n
t<"i: .. d. L<m<l spenkPTH r~wound and repaired. two-fifty to 
four dollars. A. ft. Clark, Albia, Iowa. 

~.:?~:W new \~.:~; t~.fty ,vat~~-l"~ $27.0~. NRvy dynamotor11 
-;2'p,4:C10 volt~ J.J.c ... ,:"~~-oo . ., h:arryradto r,nrtahle eM1:1e v1ith 
10op and horn. ;:;:J,(JU, .... .BYJ. 

INDUCTANCE rheustat.s ar" JlW.J Rheostats-,, lnh
(1-ratonr produi:-t. The primary of TI.lament tran!:lformer 
('nntl'fOJ. permitting ha)anct!d ('•linter-tap. A r1:,1fable 
onit in daily u8e, ~·~-ith .4;.-1tisf.adjon x'tiaranteed. $!LOO 
pu~toaid. 15 eents higher w,, .... t or Rockies. and Canada. 
J~;rlw.in Hare. HRW J .. PainhYiHe. K;{. 

H2 SAY YOU SAW IT JN Q ST-IT IDBNTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



QR A SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following addre•• foTm only: 
~!-=NAME-ADDRESS. 
l.ACE-Horace K. Hentz, West Harwich, Massachusetts, 
Cap" Cod. 

1ARG-Horace K. Hentz, West Harwich, Massachusetts, 
C1tpe Cod. 

lASR-The St- Paul's School Radio Club, Concord. N. H. 

~B~G--C~arleg H. Stevens, 94 Prospect St., Stafford 
8pnngs, tjnnn. 

lBUX-D. H. Borden. Sea-View Ave., Touisset, Mas•. 

lHH-Charlee A. Smith. 73 Water St., Danvers, Mass. 

>!ABY-Theo. 8irois, Jr., 17 Martens Place, Mount Ver
non. N. Y. 

2A1R-.. F1rancis M. .Field, Quarters No. 25, (iovernor's 
Island, N. Y. 

2AOC--Herbert .F\ Keunig. 211 Florence Avenue, Irving
tnn, N. J. 

2BB-F. Finlay. 355 Central Park, West, New Y,:,rk City. 

2CWR-F. H. Marrion, 117-11 140th 8t., S. Ozrme Park, 
Jamaica, L .I., N. Y. 

2HO-William Vollkommer, 48 Windsor Place. Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

2MK-1_.-:;. }11. H.aynolds. Central Valley. Orange C•mnty, 
N. Y. 

·fCV-Bf'man Beckwith, 721 So. Boulevard, Tampa. 
Florida. 

UAHT-P. E. Fisher, Drawer O. Breckenridge. Texas. 

f.A VJ-Dee Walker. Daingerfield, Texas. 

GAM-Don U. Wallace, 279 Molino Av~ .. Long Beach, 
California. 

6BJG-- 'r. D. Garcia. Van Nuys, Calif. 

r.BP-,L. R. Babize, G08 West 107th St., Los Angeles, 
California. 

7QA-7IY-Wm. D.onald McKeet.b. 412 Sevent"."nth Ave., 
Nampa, Idaho. 

BAEF-W. A. Hoover. 175 S. ,Teff. St .• Kittanning, Penn. 

~BDM-Lawrence ,J. \Vuske, Box 155, 'Wiseland Ave,, 
North Industry. Ohio. 

•DFY-H. R. Bartlett, 667 Madison Ave., Meadville, Penn
sylvania. 

FRD-0. H. Vincent, 12694 Northlawn Ave., Detroit, 
Michigan. 

!lAYP----Don D. Plehn, 518 Maple Street, Fort Morgan, 
Colorado. 

!•CEX-~:dward Seopla. Dollar Bay, Michigan, Hox 65. 

90,TT-Charles V. Meth, 147 Drake Courts, Omaha, Ne
hraska. 

ilEDU-C, H.. \Vaggoner, Hf>puhlie.an r.ity, NPhraRka. 

,•nOWf'-W. H. ,rnd C. <l<> Beaufort, den Treek, Leusden, 
(U) Holland . 

.'UlCG-W. Figueira, Magallanes l0i0, MontevidPo, Ur11-
guay, S. America. 

~rhe following stations belong to ml"mhf'r« of thP 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters gRng. Mail for them should be 
addres~E>d Clil'e A.R.R.L.," Hartford, Conn. 
lMK H<'adquarters 1 ES A. A. Hebert 
JAL H. P. Westman lGO L.A. Jones 
lBAO R. 8. Kruse lKP F. Cheyney BeeklPy 
!BDI F. F.. Hall(iy 1OA R. S. Kruse 
lBHW K. B. Warner lSZ C. C. Rodimon 

J 

I 
I 

One object only, 

to make and sell 

only the best Con
densers and other. 

Technical Ap

paratus. 

Tobe Deutsclzmann Co. 
Hngineers and ]l,f anufarturl'r.i of 

Tecitnical Products 

\.. 

' 
CambriJ.ge, M a;sachusetts 

PRICES TALK AGAIN 
PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE. All goods sold on money 
ha-l·k i,(1.HU'a..lltRI:'. 'rhorria,rsou r.n1uhtne<i plate ti'lld t11ament t,ran~
former for 7¾ wit.rt tfll.nsrnitting set, tra.m;former hu l.ifiO vi.•lt 
plute \:\-inding and 10 1mlt tilantent winding with a. rAntn tap. 
,opt:'d.at pri~A $rl.35. 'rhorrlari.un ilta.mf"nt transto-rmei xo watti;. 
[or une to four firn watt tubes, *'l, Ui, mo wRtt ttlamf.flt trans.
forn:.er, for one to tour 50 watt tub<""': 'l~horda.rson plate sutmiY 
trat1srorm-er, 11JO wa.tt $-10.95, 4,'lO Wl'ltt trani;tormer fnr up to 
:!O;J watt i,::eh $14.~5. Acme pur\\'f:lt' tramt'ornwrs :2(Hl \\-a.tt $18.45. 
7fi vvatt $!:i,75, 1)theT Armr transforme-rtt re,tueed. Acme 311 
h!;"tirv 15iO mil '!1-16 jo, ~n hPnry :wht mil '$:l2.50, Je-.l!l"llt a inch tht.sb 
,,.r pane-1 m("Tr>rff O to X, HI. lfi, 21J A, ('.\. or l), (\ V•Jltmeter& 
:tri.00 an:v size of a incfi.l m.illiammete-r $b.OU, .Antemrna rurre'llt 
fr ... cr~o ainmetc,rs, any ,size $~.X!i, all !ti.ze:i i~r high voltage D. C. 
met~rs on hand. Ht>nuine <1 H.rdwell con<lf>ln~ers ,ioubte ~'J1:,u_•ed 
tran!',mitting (',(',flde'l:1ser cnpaeity ,_1'10(122~::woo volt hrt'fl.k4ltJW~ 
voltai:te $H.45 OenuinA Car<lwetl .(JOt.4:i plate 1;•fl,ndenset11 $1.9!} 
R. K L .. 1l'ransrnit•tng Inchtcta.n<'i!-1 double \\-ith roupllng rods 
~:-t. !)!) 8ingle $4. f-1!> H. :p,_ r.,,. shortwa'Vf'.> mil Kit wave range 11)-
110 me-ters reduclc'll to $3.75, R~AL tt-llYl U·E'lf·mtne H. U. A. 
UC J80R oondenset11, will withstand 10.000 H\lts ideal for otarr. 
hlt'K'king and rnri c-nndPn!II.P~ in :dl nwi:h ... m r~wHlntfnR: <>i ... c•111t,.~ 
s1.1cll a~ Hartley tunerl grtd tuned plate mflstPr osrilla.tor Prv11tal 
r-ontrol. et<!, Price $. 95. Cre,.<;t"_•;•nt fiOilO- Ohm tr11.nsmittinX" 
grid le-aks $2.2":l A<'m short wa,·a 1.-'0il Kit :i:!1 50 Han~o 11ltl."r 
Pon<l~ns1;1rs 1000 voltf!. working \·tJltap:e, 2 Mfd $2-.25. ,f 'Mf'd 
~:l.75 .. \"1•le ha.ve, vn hand at. n.11 ti_tnf>~ a completp, i::t<W'k r,t_ n1'• 
tiona.ll:v knO\m part!i an<l kit-R for Hroact('a.st te<~.::ilve-ra. and also 
a i>Hmlllete line (l,f l;_'IQUioment for hr-oarirs,v,t transmitters. It 
will pa,v y•:lllt to dea.l with a brother ham. 

NEW ADDRESS 

Radio 2MA 168 Washington Street 
New York City 

This Trademark Symbol is 
on All Genuine Pacent 
Products-the Symbol of 
quality of the pioneer radio 

I\ parts manufacturer. 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
91 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK 

SAY YOU SAW lT IN Q S T-l'l' IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 
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MONEY-SAVERS 
MICROPHONE 
If vou arP lt..i;Jn voii!e-•t 
thiS '"mikeH i,; \Vhat 
~:on nPed. Spring sus-
pension. r:xtremeiy 
:--1f'-ri~itive< Cump lete 
with cord. 

$15·00 
A UV-

2AUDIO IMPORTANT 
RC 
71 
TR 
FO 
gl 

ANS-
RM.ER NOTICE! 

r ratio. 
List, $7.00 

$ 1.60 
. L. C.R 

PO 
RH 

WER 
EOSTAT ,·sc 
A UL-
roo8 

cillation 

RC 

Os 
TR 
FO 
Li 
Spe 

,ANS-
RMER 

st $u.oo 
cial $7 .50 

(>UR sTCCK OF 
- King - Ga.rrlwell 

41-plateCondensers 
is entirely S O L D 
OUT. We offer, a.s 
subf:\titutes~ Hath-
bun 4 <-plat" ("'nn-

denserR, ;t:1,00; .F'ed-
era.1 4:{-p!ate C1.m-
densers,95c;Kellogg 
4:1-p late Conden .. 
sera, 7Si:. 

RCA UP-
ror6 

POWER 
TRANS-
Fol<MER 
List $38.50 
Special $11.50 
MINIATURE 

LAMPS 
15c 

RCA UP-
1656 

Filament 
TRANS-
FORMER 

75-Watt 
List $15.00 

Special $5.50 

Radio Blinker Practice Set 
Ideal f•rt' 1Ntrn-
1ng th(' ~·,,dt'<, 
J:;.:,uiPJ)f',(i w 1 t h 
hnth » hl~h fre-

~ ~~ ~/ :.: ., i~;~~~~ 
lfght, 1•ithf'r nr 
\\ nil:'h rnflv i,t, 
"','7t<'hP<l nn t.1.,r 
practice. 
~PECIAL. $3.:)."i. 

BUZZERS TELEGRAPH 
KEYS 

Solid Ailvf>r ~"r1tar:t..~: made 
to sell for$l."15. 

:"P!'lCTAL 49e 

1 NAVYRECEIVING 
Deso.able fnr•es,in~rrv"~'• I' TRANSFORMER 
1u1d f.-Qr prat!tk1n~ cofle ·, l\vi•"' <.":ove~ .thew_ avfc>'-length riand 
a snund t!PHr!y r..-:,:;,•rnblinv, up t~, :::Sl(tO meter ,,4, List. 
U. W, ,;pi,;1.'!AL 75• irn.20. dP~:CIAL $3,75 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS 
Ktn!!-l~~r,lw,,.11 'I'ranitrnittfng C•.m
l/f-'11..:.,,· J.',i,•tnr.v Hl"hntlt f,1r :.:omr 
\111t<:, f·; '.!\ 

h 111;.;-1 ;.,,n\•-n , 1 !•mtt:1 (\rndensPr, 
Spea::fal, 95<! 

Kin11-C11r<lwell Dmd Conden~Pr, 15-15 
piat'e, Sl.95, tl~ll-plate. :HM. 

WRITE FOR.OUR HAM UST 
and B.C.L. Bi\.RGAIN BULLETIN 

RADIO SURPLUS CORP. 
250 WASHINGTON ST. 

Boston Massachqsetts -----------------------mil.·-· 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
QST'S INDEX OF ADVER

TISERS IN THIS ISSUE 
-\,~mi;> _-\f-1Par1:1.tw.1-1 ( 1omoaur , •••• , ••••••••••• • :.:i1:1 
.\,.•me l\'lrP 1 'omoany , ...••.•.•... , , , • , • • . . . • . . . • ,.z 
Atlvane~ .h:!ei:-t.Mc> f'nri1pany .• , .• , ..••••••. , .• •. ~t.J 
~\t>fO Protlucta. ill('. , ••••••• , ••••..••••••••.. , • }IJ 
,-\PTOVO'X \ril'de~ ... (\lfl-) .• < ••• ' •• ' ••• ' •••••••••••• 

\IIP!l·Hr.adlt•\' 1'1-•IDfJUII\' .•••••• , ••••••••• , ••••• •.iii, ;ji.l. ~l 
/l!tunimun 1 'nD.JPHtl.\' ,,r Au,t->riPa ..•..••.. , . , . . ;;;; 

1~!~~~~,:.~;~r;::\i,~n~f,P~:;;.it~• •,•,~;l;i~,;,~; •: •::::: :: : : : : : 1~! 
Aureriran 8ah-s i:·i,n1µa11,r ••••••••••••••••• , , , i -t 
Anwnrnn Trat1si'11rmt~r i ·'1mt,an~· • , ..•••.••••••.. 
Ami A.ct 1 'nrpfl'ratlon , .•.•.•••••••.•••••••• •,, •, • ·· 
_.\.1Llt • .L. .Hllnrlhook , , ••.••• , •••••••• , • , • . • • • • :: . .J 1 ' 0 H•·r 

r111r~wik f'ompau,v , • . •..•.•.•••••••••••••• , • • ~~ 
Hrn,.min'1'-! 1rak<' 1:"~rooraflnn •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ?<. 
l\nr~r-..:,. H;.1ttr>rv ( •,-,t, 11 mnr • , •••.•• , , , • • • • • • • • • • • 4th f;or,:,r 
Rnrton-HHg.,.,!-t f'ompauy , . • • • ••• ••• •• • •• •• • •. • . j"{i 

t 1nrdw~H Mf~. C•· .\lien H. , ................. . 
• 'a(ter Hadto \ 'nmpany .....••••••••••..•.. 
i.1. ,,: . .:,lfp:. ~ 'Cilit\_J;.illV • ' ••• ' •••••••••••••••••••• 
i pntrrt,\ il-l'l.<:11r, L,ab~, , , ••... , ..•••••••• , ...• , • •,, 
i ·1 ,:;,'¥'>?-flt, Hadfo ;--;u-pplv , ',-,mpn,ny ••..•••....•.. 
; ·roslf'y Hnrl10 t 'orporat.ton , .••.•. , , ••.••..• , •.•• 
• ·11nn1ni:rharn • .In,• .•• r:. '1', ..••.••..•• , •• , • , , , , 
LJ.et'nrf'st Hadift i ''i')OJfl.atl.V ••••• •, •••••••• • • • •, 
Ut>llt!l.C'i' mann f·•n., 1.Pobe , ••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
i 1n11µ:;u1 i•:IPC, ':\tfg, f'r,mpany , , ••.•••••••••• , • • •• 
Dud1o ~\1f_g. 1_·,1-t!ipany , .••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 

·i,:a~tt•W Hn<llr> Tnstitute ......••.•...•••••• , • , •• 
,,;Jpct.rfl,I, in1.:. • ....• , ....•....•••••••••• , • • • • 
F:li>f'frt(" ~~••HllTV ~ 'f,mp8J1y , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , • · • • 
J,;}('('tron HPla.v {·nrripany , .•• , ••• , , •• , ••••••••• , • 
J'71\i"o11 \\"nrki:i. Jrt<'_ , •••••••••• - .••••••••••••• , , •• 
Eusull kadin Lah .•... , , .....•.•..• , .. , •.•• , , , , , 

F,qi~tt>t•I PrN\1Jrts t·,:,. • •••••••• , ••••. , , 
F••l't'l\t\t\, t11r:, , ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• , •• , •• 
Fnrnuca 111~ultttton t'Q, , •.•••••••••••••••.••• •, •• 
kro.,t Inc .• 1[PrhP!'t ii.. •• , ••••••••• , • , , •••• , •••• 

1.~c"TlP.rai Thtdirv t ;ompany , ...•.••..•••••.• , .••••• 

:·:~~,~; l/t~~;~;·n}: it;;·.·\: ·f·1: ·:::::::::::::::::: 
c;ulf Hadl.o ::;('!1Qu! ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 

HaJr,ry .'Hail nrrl,·r ~,l:'nir>~ , , .•••••••••••...••••• 
H»mm;1rlunf! \If\(. i.-•.1t11cnow , ..••••••••••••••••• 
Htimmarlluut-ltolwrt.:t . , .. , ....••••..•••.••••••.• 

Jntt•rnadon111 Hesi"ran<'t> l ·,m1pany , , •••••••• ~ •.• 
,l"wrlt t~lPet.riral 1tt)itrmm"fl 1, t 'n. , .•.••. , •••••••• 

l\.;,!:;omo .Ele('tric- ('QmPanv , , , •••••.•••••••••••••• 

L_,,1Ph, Arth11r H., i111• , ••••••••••• 

L,'.19mB PttbHshing { 'tmpany . , ..••. , .•.•.•.••••• 

,',;-,tlnnn.1 (iarb<m C.omparw . , , ......•..•..... •, • 
i',;,.tinnal l'Qmr,any , , • , .. , • , .•.•... , , •••..... 
,\;icw ,iPf~PY n.qdio Bupp.ly t'ompanv , , •••••••••• 

P;1(•>'nt ·r-~iP('t:tlc ('n-mpan~· •••••••••••••••••• • •• ~ 

().ST BiiW. ('or•it•"- •.•.•...••.....•...•.••.•••• 
()ST Hi:mnri. \'011.1mr~ •••••••••••.••.••••••••••• 

nartio l.'('ler))('ll'fltiOh ,:,f Amnf{':i, ' ' •.• ' •••.. 
Had1o 1-:nlrinf'el'lnj( Laoi.- , ••••••••••• , . 
Harlin ln~tlt11te or .Ameri('fl , .•.•••••••..•...••..• 
JfadJo Horptu~ , 'n.rnorannn , ••....•• , •..•••.••• 
n.n ~' ~a\p.q. i)ivi~ioin •.• " ..................... . 

Rringanio ElE"('trk- (~omnau:v ........ , . , •..•••••••• 
~A~Hmt\ftr. Hrldio- ~t>r'O<'P. , , ••• , •••• , ·.,,., •• ,,., •• 
:-:iITTutl Elff.'trI(', M.r~. Curn!-HHI\' . , , •••••• , , •• , • , • , • 
:--':ilvPr-fi..l~~f1all. Inc .....................•..•• , .. 
,.;.m1th. H,. l-l~\\h---,v , , • • • •• • • • • • • . •••••••••• , •• 
,"'irprlfng j\ffil'., t •;,n1oa11v , .. , . , •••..••••••••••• , , • 
;--;rrnmJ-:~1;r-1.'f!r1~nn 'ff.>I. J\If::'. f'n-, 
Thorilar.mn 'fl';h'{', ~lfo, \ 1..llll!any ••• , ••••••••••• 
Tra:11.::r.nlittlni:r hqlllpnu!nr 1 'nrnpany .••••.••••••. 

f'{tlmal.P. 'l'r11ri""rnlttflr f'nrrwany- , , .....•.•••••..•• 
Ctllity HJ-1'1!r, C••mpa:11:v . 

\\'ri.rd L4:;•rn1,,i:d J<;!f'<'tt i<> 1 '001pa11:v ... ,. • ,. ....... . 
\Y~H·~ ,:~1nn~it\.' ;,{hr).p .. , ••• , • , , •,.,,.,,,.,,,,,, 
\Ve~.nn F~JP<•rri.-fl ! J !l$trumrnt t 'nq_,. • •••• , •• , , • , •• 
\Virl:'li:><:1 ... ~!Je<'inlty ,\ppara.tu!l t 'ornpany 
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Y ot1'll hancile more traffic c)n pt1re DC 
STATION 9AM, owned and operated by J. L. 
.Adams, (i'lencoe, Illinois, represents simplicity 
and efficiency from the ground up (HI). 

The transmitter is the familiar inductive 
coupled Hartley. A Pyrex socket hoids a 
UX-210; the plate current supply is from a bank 
of fourteen Eveready Layerbilt "B" Batteries, 
delivering 630 volts of pure DC. 

Shortly after the transmitter was completed, 
tests were carried on in the heart of Chicago 
u:,ing a thirty-foot horizontal antenna, "trung 
through an apartment building, using a radiator 
for ground. 

During these tests nearly all reports from the 
East, as far as New Hampshire, were R7 and 
RS. Stations on both coasts and North were 
worked during these tests. Southern stations, 
however, were nil. 

This work was carried 011 in the middle of 
,ummer under all weather conditions. Some of 
the best contacts and best DX were accomplished 
during heavy electrical storms. The percentage 
of contacts ran astonishingly high during these 
indoor tests. As a result of these experiments 
and later ones, 9Al\!I has become a confirmed 
believer in dry cell ".B" batteries for low-power 

transmitters. Witness the bank of Evereadv 
Layerbilts on the table in the photograph. · 

The success of these tests was undoubtedlv 
due to two things in the main-the pure DC 
plate supply and the simplicity of the Hartley 
Circuit. The transmitting amateur will almost 
invariably ,;top on a pure DC note, because of 
its readability, its ability to pFnetrate heavy 
QRl\1 and QRN and its pleasing tone. 

Inasmuch as this lavout is located in a 
kitchen, pure DC plat~ supply is absolutely 
necessary to keep that frying noise out of the 
emitted note (HI HI). 

Eveready Layerbilt "B" Battery No. 486, -l-5 
volts, is heing chosen by a steadily increasing 
number of BCL's as well as amateurs. VVe 
know of no battery that gives longer service. 

Jlfanu/adured and guaranteed hy 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INc. 
New York San Francisco 

Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

" " " 
Tuesday 'night is Eveready Hour Night-9 P. M., 
Eastern Standard Time, through the \VEAF net

work stations 

£\1EREADt 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 
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TYPE 183•8-5000 Volts 

"- NEW RATINGS!./' 
THE Voltage Breakdown ratings previously published on CARDWELL 

Transmitting Condensers have proven somewhat confusing to many 
users, so for the convenience of the Amateur Fraternity, we make t.hese 
recommendations for primary and Antenna Tuning Condensers. 

FOR 5, 71/.,, 15 and 50 WATT TUBES 

With plate voltages of 800 or less, C. W., or with 
plate voltages of 600 or less, I. C. W. or Phone. 

J.41-B .00025 $·4.25 
123-E .0005 5.00 
13i B .001 7,00 
156-B .0005* 7 .oo 

FOR "H" and 50 WATT TUBES 

With plate voltages of 1500 or less C. W., or 1100 
or less, I. C. W. or Phone. 

164-B 
J47-B 
1.57-B 

.00022 
.00044 
.oooii* 

1-Two RM"tions--("apacity of ea.ch. 

$7.00 
10.00 
12.00 

F'OR 250 WATT TUBES 
With plate voltages of 2000 or less, C. W., u,· 1500 

or less, I. C. ·w. or Phone. 

183-B (Improved) 

.For Large,· Powet' 

166-B 

TAPER PLAT£ 

TYPE"E." 

.0001.5 $16.50 

,0003 70.00 

'J:'he TAPER PLATE TYPE "E" 

Citpt1.dty 
Type Mmfds .. Price 

191-E 75 $3.75 

167-E 150 4.00 

168-E 250 4.25 

169-E 350 4.75 

192-E 500 5.00 

t Mounting Feet, 25c J>er J,ctir. Sold Separately. 
Ut'.f)t ~Ilttt 11\. \!arbb.ltll jfl~nufacturing Ct.Corporation 
81 PROSPECT STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 
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To the Man Who Would Like to be an 
Amateur and :Does11't Know How to 
Start-to the New Recruit to Short
Wave Radio. 

fl ere is a book written to order for 
you., to tell you how to do these things 

It starts at the beginning and tells 
what an amateur is, 

what the League is, 
,vhat atnateur radio is, 

bow to be an an1ateur, 
how· to learn the code, 

how to understand what you hear, 
how to get your licenses, 

how to build a simple station, 
how to build a better station, 

how to operate your station, 
how the .l\. R. R. L. works, 

how to handle traffic, 
and it winds up with an 

appendix filled ·with enough extra dope to .keep 
you busy for the next ten years. 

L 

lt has twice as many words as the avera,ge book, 
all of them directed ri,ght at you and Jwur case. 

The name of this hook is 

THE RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK 
and the price is only $1, postpaid 

American Radio Relay League 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 

T 

! 
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F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
1711 Parl[ St., Hartford, Conn. 

Abbreviated Standard Procedure 
Standard procedure brings uniformly good results. 

That is why we have it. Some of the high men in 
the .B.P .L. are forced to adopt abbreviated stendard 
procedure to meet competition and hold their places, 
however. It is quickest to use standard practise when 
working a rank beginner because one will otherwise 
have to atop >1.nd ·explain the harder-to-understand 
abbreviated procedure in detail. 

While for ordinary message-handling work, stand
ard procedure will insure that everyone understands 
,what you say and <lo. we ,vill mention the ab .. 
breviated procedure in passing in the interest of brev
ity on the air and so that you can understand what is 
meant when you hear some high speed stations work
ing together. In handling lots of messages with a 
number of scheduled stations most stations erui be 
cleared ·by holding all stations to 15 minute schedules 
and having a bunch of schedules in consecutive order. 
To get sev~ral messages through in 15 minutes 
isn't an easy job but the following practises have 
helped to eut down unncesaary transmission to some 
t•xtent and have heen adopted by the Maine Mes
sage Pushers' Club to help in bettering the atate
'~~ide or~~ni~atio;11 and in keeping the gang in the 
B.P .L. "onsIStently. 

1AUF nulBMS P, meaning paid, personal, or pri• 
yate message f adopted from· commercial procedure) 
•• much quicker than HR MSG appended to a call. 
N QSU is shorter than QRU CU NEXT SKED. 
lBIG keeps the r,orrect order of the preamble given 
in the R. & R. but instead of saying HR MSG FM 
AUGUSTA MAINE lBIG NR 156 OCTOBER 13 CK 
14 TO etc. he sav<>.s transmission by using RDO 
AUGUSTA ME lBIG 1511 OCT 13 14 to etc. Another 
thing that conserves operating time is to cultivate 
the operating practise of writing down 156 lUE 
6~5 pl0/13/26 with the free hand during the ge,nd,:ng 
of the next message, It is hard to do at lirst but 
af1 these little points added together make the • total 
time saved on a message mean something. 

(lRP-QSO Tests for 20~Meters 
'rb~ 'r. & R4 Section of the Radio Society of Great 

~ntam announces further te,<ts to be held daily dur
mg the month of l<'ebruary. rnfforts to ..,tablish two• 
"'!'Y communication with .a• many stations as possible 
~'!'•ll be concentrated on 83:turdays and Sundays par
~1c~ar~y, when ~ost station--owners can :t-1pend all 
their time operatmg the set., 

The eg'e (.hlnglish amateurs) will operate on 23 
meters (18,0U0 KC'.s) using a maximum power not 
!~Kceeding 25 watts, which ·preliminary tests iridicate 
1s ample. nu's tU. S. A. amateurs) will use the 
18.7-21.4 met:Rr wavelength band \14 (100-16 000 
KC's). 'i'he T. & R. Seetion is endeavorini>: to n{ake 
the test an international one. Countries not licensed 
for 20-meter work will of course have to work on the 
nearest wavelength. 'l'imes of daily tests: 1800-2000 
G.M.T. inoon-2.00 p.m. Central l:ltandard 'rime). 

Please take part in these i.nternational tests if pos
sible, OM. Reports giving full details regarding sta
tions HEARD or WORKED on 20-meters during the 
tests should be sent . to A.R.R.L. Headquarters 1711 
Park . St., Hartford. Conn. A eomplete report t;ill be 
enmp1led and forwarded to the T. & R. Section and if 
of, general interest the results will appear in QST. 
Its up to you OM, so µlease put ov,,r our end of 
these test.s in typical A.R.R.L. fashion. 
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Traffic Briefs 
tlRV recently handled a Jot of football traffic work

ing 6DBL in Hawaii both night and day while 
the Utah football team was playing in Hawaii. Local 
fans w"re able to keep .in touch with the progress 
of the game. They and their friends in the Ha
waiian Islands also w,.:-re given the opportunity of 
extending greetings via radio without the delays in
troduced by using mail or telegraph service. One 
more instance of the servie--e 1I:iven the public by 
amateur radio operators and their stations. PB. 
OM I L~t•s hear of more good work like this, fellows. 

G]I:I is a new YL-station at Long Beach. Califor-
nia. Miss ]i!dith Haddock has just received her 
"ticket''. and is now operating at 6BZL, owned by 
Jack !iarmer to whom Rhe i• engaged. The two 
7¾r•watters get uut in fine shape oll 40-meters. Miss 
Flora Turner, 6BXA, is the other YL helping to 
roll up the traffic totals for South<>rn California. The 
New 1'~ngland Division still eiaims the honor~ with 
!KY and lAID both in the Brass Pounders' League, 
hut it looks as though there was going to be sume 
competition from the Pacific Division. What do the 
nther Divisions think about it? 

t!Cbt ~mateur: 
-HIS CODE 

~rhe A trtAJ,teur is a fh:ntlema:n... He never 
knowingly uses t.he >1ir for his own 
amusement in such a way as to lessen 
the pleasure of others. He abides by the 
pledges given by the A.R.R.L. in his be
half to the J)ublic and the government. 

II The .11nateur i$ Loyal. He owes his 
amateur radio to the American Radio 
Relay League, and he offers it his un
swerving loyalty. 

III The .l»wteur ii> Progressive. He ke..11• 
his station abreast of acience. It is built 
well and efficiently. His operating prac
tice ia clean and regular. 

IV The Amateur u, Ji'riendly. Slow and pa
tient sending when requested, friendly ad
vice and counsel to the beginner, kindly 
assistance and cooperation for the broad
cast listener: These are marks of the 
fltnateur spirit. 

V The Air..at"1tr i8 Ba.la.n.ced. Radio is his 
hobby. He never allows it to interfere 
with any of the duties he owes to his 
home, his joh, his school or his com
munity. 

VI The ~tmateur ;,, Patriotic. His knowl
edge and his station are always ready for 
the service of his country and his com
munity, 

·--PAUL M. SEGAL 

I 



Here's an interesting bit of amateur c<,operation. 
On the day before last 'l'hanksgiving, 6BXI was QSO 
with oz3Al. An American citizen in New Zealand 
had asked 3Al for our President's Thanksgiving 
Proclamation. In response to 3AI's re<1ue,,t, 6BXI 
located a copy of the Proela,mation and sent it single 
to 3AI, the whole transmission taking• an hour and a 
quarter. A p.-rfect eopy wae received at the New 
ZealH.nd station, and the Proclamation read at a meet• 
ing then in progress there. li~ine work, OMs ! 

6B.MW, Route Manager, would like to hP.ar from 
,stations desiring schedules especially for P. l. traffic. 
Be sure and include all dope as to wavelength. etc .• 
when you write. 

---.--·--
How's this one, gang? Not so long ago, lBCY of 

Camden, Me., sent a message to lBIG of Augusta, 
asking for a Pullman reservation on a certain train 
out of Augusta. 1 BIG immediately celled up the 
Maine Central Operator, and made the r""ervation, 
after which he aent a return mes•age to lBCY, giv
ing the !;;cation of the reserved berth on the train. 
·rhe whole all:alr oce.upied only three minutes of time. 

Much has been said already about operating off wave, 
yet it is still being done consistently by a surprising 
number of •tations. Most of them are on the low side 
,>f the forty meter band, therehy interfering greatly 
with foreign lJX. Why must you do this, fellows? 
It isn't ne.c<'Ssary, and you'll get just as good work 
out of the old set if you'll just come up into the proper 
bands. !Jet ts see if we can't have · 100£?1(, -:•peration 
within the proper bands from now on. 

The present expeditions that are out are not heard 
from a irreat deal--at least not by most of us ama
<"llrs. 'fhe Abyssinian eXJ)edition (BAUM) has not 
heen forced to use short-wave radio thus far as it is 
Just starting its plunge into the uncivilized portion of 
Africa. 'rhe low power set is there for use just the 
,,ame "° it is up to amateurs everywhere to keep an 
~.ar open for the e..all so we can cooperate when needed. 
The llyott-Roosevelt expedition (GMD) is still in the 
South American wilderness kooping contact with 
NKF on 40-meter ochedules at certain specified dates. 
Operator P~rkins has returned to this country on ae
e,mnt of his health. Bussey is having good luck in 
igetting through to NKF regularly using the low-T>ower 
;;et with Just one ":fiverH. · · · 

The prospects for a lot of eipedition work in the 
nPAr future are mighty bright, tho. A number o.f 
.:•xpeditions with high power transmitters for general 
amateur contact are getting ready to start out in the 
early soring. 'nte Mae.Millan party fWNP) will tm• 
doubtedly. make ita annual trip. 'The Putnam ,.,,. 
ru,dition i VOQ) is going up again and we are sure 
there will he- Gome of the mmg behind the 
key that you have heard before with an amateur 
,,alt Howard Mason (7BU) tells us that he is going 
tn Point Barrow with the Wilkins Arctic Expedition 
•· K.~'ZH) as soon as E'ehruary 12--so keep an ear out 
for ~em all, gang. There will be more dope in later 
(J.ST'a. Better start tuni111t up the old set if .. ve1•y. 
t.hing isn't In A-l condition so t.hat nothing will slip 
when you have a chance t,, grab some important traffic 
from the far parto of the earth. 

3BWT reeently QSO'd oh6AXW nnd "SQ." took 19 
mes.sages direi,t. ;:lpeaking of 3BWT. •ome ,t.atistlcs 
•,m the operation of this Official Relay Station during 
1926 may be of interest. '!'hree transmitters wer" 
i<<>pt in operation using 178, 82, OT l\9 mewrs as de
,,iroo. An average of four daily sehe<lules was kept. 
P~rhaps the most eonsistPnt one is that kept with 
:~gu riaily which hasn't missed once since the last 
Governors~ President Uelay. Getting on vtith the 
::;;tatistics-48 st.ates. 5 Canudian districts9 and 15 
(~i'.mntries Wt!'re worked, 2484 mPssages handled. and 
1624 eer,arate and distinct QSO'• made. 3HWT has 
-~ix re-R"Ular ops, Eppa W. Da.rne. "Ed" being both 
,•wner and upe1·ato-r~ rrh~ other ops have sUtLions or 
thPir own hut may he- known by their p-e•rsonal 11~ines0 

,,-hen behind the key !tt 3BWT. They are Frank Dunan, 
~tNR "Nl:\": 'M. tN. HOWTif>R. a\VlT '"Re<ls": \V~ E. 
firant. !HO "'SQ": R, E. Hanker. :ntHV 0 RK": fiarl 
M.erryman. ~~ACM ''AC": H.F. Shef"han. SCHO "CC". 
Operatinft P0:5-t:3- ;1p-,;,::r;::,,gate s,-,me, $700. t"he tJrincipal 
itf;)mR hein~ for r<'-piacements and nf'W Rpparatus. 
Neariv 2.000 kilow~,tt hours Wf'-rP burned up in keep
in\t th~ -,,,.1:-ation nn t.h"" ah" and the eorr~pon.<lenee-. 
hanrllPrl rPtwhl:'1i the .g1.1r-priginP: figure <:tf'" $67 beram~e 

n 

this station liv<'S up to the motto, ·•we 11lwaya 
QSL". :lBWT is a reliahle QSR point end always 
Q.RV for your traffic for Waahington and points with 
which scheduled contact is maintained. N.,,.d we aay 
more? 

3AWT suggests that it will save time in asking for , 
QRA'sJ if more operators ,vill adopt R 1:ie-~>nal 
sign made up of their two initials and USE it. When 
a 1,ersonal sign is used in agreement with the name 
in the eall book. it Indicates nine times out o~ ten 
that mail aridreased to the call book address w111 he 
delivered or forwarded to the man worked. U the 
personal sign is not in agreement with the call book, 
one can then take steps to find out what operator 
is on at the station worked, gettintr t.he correct ad
dresa if necessary. The only time when a person'!1 
~ign will not indicate the name in the call book •• 
when the call book is wrong, or 'When a ~tation i• 
01,1erated by a atail' of several operators. 

Perhaps the most northern amateur radio •tatlon 
is l!AZS (Stanley W. Brazil, Battle Harbour, 
Labrador.) Using one 250 watter supplied by a 
generator driven by a 4 H.P. gas engine, SAZS get& 
out w<'ll on 4L5 meters. Four schedules a week are 
kept with nc8AR. WNP has b~eti worked regularly. 
A sehedule is b,eing arranged with nr.lDD. 

2RV has been opttt'ating on a steamer running 
from the UaS. t,, European ports. 2ANM worked 
him regularly for two trips straight about all ihe 
way t.o the Suez canal 1 

WWDO is the U.S,S. Cedar, a government suppl:, 
ship for Alaska operating on about 82 metel'lll wave-
length, 6NO (88m.) has been qso oPvei·al times 
making some tests. It was found possible to work 
WWDO in Alaskan waters at 11 a.m. over the 2,000 
miles of ocean, though of course the signals were 
not so good as when usually worked at night. 

NIJX is the U.S.$. Gannet, the tender ship of the 
Alaskan Aerial Survey E,cpedition, A re,,eiving tube 
with 850 volts on the plate is used on 34. 7 to keei, 
in wneh with the base station (7BH) located at 
,Juneau, Alaska. 6BJX worked NIJX, handling a 
number or messages addressed to members of the 
,,xpedit!on on the Gannet while they were near 
Sitka, Alaska Though signals may have 1.s,en heard 
over 1!1'eater distances on lower power than thla, 
it is not at all bad traffic-handling work fot a re
eeiving tube . 

9CKS worked VYG a number of times when ah• 
was unable to make s"heduled contact through nc2CG. 
Among a~knowledgments of messages delivered was 
a letter stating that the message represented the 
second word one family had received from the sender, 
a. Northwest Mounted P(•liceman in the Arctic in 
two ~·ears. ('CKS says it makes a fellow foe! good 
to help like this. 

To Lieutenant Haydn P. Roberts, oplHR, i.o"" 
the credit for some moot energetic organization work 
in the Philippine faiands. As a result of his activity 
thel'e is now in operation a Philippine Seetion (pro
visional) of the Pacific Division of the A.R.R.L. 

6BUC, the .. tation of the Radio Club of Hawaii, 
is keeping two schedules with the Philippine Islands 
regularly. Contact can be e,;tablished at any time 
without difficulty. The amount of traffic handled 
between Hawaii and the Philippine Islands is merely 
a <1uestion of the number of messages originating in 
the Philippines and the number relayed from the 
Coast to Hawaii for re-handling to the Philippines. 

7.IT, the SCM or Oregon, reeently made use of 
,nnateur radio to connect Mr. Baldwin, his father•• 
business pa__..-tner travelling tln business in New 
Zeafa.nd, with his business arssociat~ in Portland. 
ifh•f'gon. Severei meg!iag:es were handlPrl by o7.iAO at 
Aukland wtn> kept consistent and reliable schedules 
and who hoped to give the business men on both 
""ds of the circuit a kick out of some direct radio 
conversations with N-,w Z,'1'land, Unfortunately, 
Mr. Baldwin had to make his headquarters et Well
ington so the work could not be carried t)Ut a1 
planned by ozlAO because Mr. Bairiwin ,•,mid not 
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(!Orne to the radio station. However, ozlAO ,le
•erves much credit for bis willingness to help and 
his good sportstnaru,hip when he found that things 
c><luld not be pulled off as first planned. Direct 
r.ontact -was mtablished finally through :Mr. Shrimp
t-0n and his son of oz2XA located at Wellington, On 
August 15 at least GOO words of actual messages and 
a quantity of calls and conversation were handled 
by 7IT and oz2XA sending rlouble but without a 
single repeat. Next morning, a 776 word business 
message was put through bad static and jamminii 
in three hours and a half working time. Since then 
some other long mellaages have been handled sending 
Bingle ( with a few repeats) when conditions were 
better. •rrafflc is still beinii handled on a regular 
1chedule. Good operators and good stations are 
rolling up a good communication record under ad
verse conditions. Amateurs the world around are 
right on the job whenever there is an opportunity 
to be of service I 

7YO Is the station of the Seattle Y.:M.O.A. School 
of Radio Telegraphy, operating on 40 meters. Several 
operators keep the station on the air afternoons and 
four evenings a week until 10 P.M. Route your 
trafiic to Seattle, Washington, via 7YO to insUH 
prompt deliveries. 

The QRA <>f FI-1 is Port Rm>:er, 'territory of 
Hawaii and the station at present operates on a 41 
meter wavelen!fl;h. 

Dick Chase, ex lKX. IAXQ, ADM, ADPM, and DS in 
Maine is now in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Ha 
writes that it is impossible to quit the amateur 
game. He tried to sell his apparatus and forget 
amateur radio forever but the bite was too deep, 
Now he is taking steps to get a new outfit on the 
air and will probably sign 9BUG. A good call for 
such a dyed-in-the-wool amateur rui Dick I 

Roebuck operator of KFUH, is on his way from 
Honolulu to New Orleans on the S.S. Volunteer of 
the American Pionoor Line. Some of the i;canit will 
get some interesting information on >their signals 
if they get in t.ouch with Roebuck before his return 
to Honolulu. · 

nc9AI and nc9AQ, the stations of the Hydro Electric 
Power C'.ommission of Ontario, lpcated at '£oronto 
and Hydro ( near Cameron Falls, northeast of Port 
Arthur) respectively, are licensed to operate on all 
ama>teur waves as well wi on their own waves of 
approximately 30 and 50. Permission has been 
1',ranted for the operators (ne8Ji'C and nc3HP) to 
handle A.R,R,L. traffic at any time when the opera
tor ill not busy with Hydro business. A quarter K.W. 
tube is operated from a motor-generator supply usiq 
the regular Hartley circuit at pres,mt but the •eta 
may be changed to crystal-controlled operation la.ter 
in thP. season. nc3fl'C sent us a message from nc9AI 
roeently via lBVR stating that the station wao usiq 
horizontal wave propagation and a waveleniith of 
38 meters for amateur work. 

Ji~very sation owner or QST reader contemplating 
the installation of an amateur radio station should 
obtain a copy of the booklet Sa,fety Rules for Radio 
fosta.llatimur ( Handbook of the Bureau of Standards 
No. 9) comprising Part. 5 of the National Electrical 
:Service Code, Thil! e.an be obtained from Superintend
ent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, D. (1. for ten cents (st.amps not aecepted). 
The new rules for installing grounding switches, put
t.Ing up antenn!ls, bringing lead-ins into the house, 
clearance distances of antenna,, above streets, and 
drivewaya or below telephone and power wire•, and so 
on are given in full and the booklet is invaluable as a 
guide to be followed in making changes in the station 
0-1" Putting up a new outfit. Better send for it now, 
OM, and see if your outfit is 0. K. 

8ATX recently worked HK8Z (s<'.lmewhere in 
China) who asked that the gang listen for him 
eH"h Friday morning 12 to 7 E.S.T.) on 80.7 meters 
wav<>length. HKSZ also tests at this time un 7.5, 10, 
17 and 22 meters, ,\.II reports or r.,quests for in
formation on this station should be sent ~are of 
~ATX. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call Orig. Hel. Rel. Total 
JAAP 501 127 372 1018 
lBMG 482 41 325 848 
10C 17 240 568 780 
U.TJ 23 28 598 649 
GAMM 50 94 ,U6 560 
9DTK 46 54 428 528 
8VZ 263 156 62 481 
9EK-XH 195 197 84 ,171 
IBIG 46 66 322 43"' 
7 Jf,' 50 77 278 405 
lBVB 11' 27 255 3P6 
SADQ 193 58 132 38S 
9DXY 37 36 301 37' 
SEU 34 64 250 350 
6ZBJ 76 16 236 311 
lRFZ 70 33 220 323 
8DNE 70 4 248 322 
6BJX 76 U6 124 316 
9CZC 3 10 301 31' 
lMK 129 90 94 313 
3BWT 86 56 170 31Z 
lBl,W 16 U 280 310 
9CAA 20 38 255 310 
SANO 31 2 270 303 
IYS 243 8 50 301 
lAIT 7 35 346 288 

2ABF 287, 9BKV 284. 2OYX 282, lUE 270, 
lNK 266, 8XE 245, 2ANX 240, lBMS 235, 
3A WT :JS8, 1AJM 230, 6BID 230, BCGZ 226, 
lEB 228, lAOQ 222, 7YA 222, 9DWN 220, 
1,AXW 217, 8l!VR 216, 4DD 210, 8AVK :uo, 
6AJM 209, 9GI-DCJ 204, lATV 202, :!AT 200, 
lAID 187, SADE 181, lHB 176, oAMO 175, 
4:EIL 174, 9APY 172, l>APO 172, SDED 171, 
lJL 168, 9EBL 168, lLM 167, 3CAB 164, 
2AWU 160, 4AOH 158, 6RV 157, 1ADL 156, 
7ABB 155, 6RJ 155, 6ABM 154, 1AVL 150, 
SBQ 148, 6PV 147, 9AED 145, 4OB 148, 
3AB 148, 1AOX 142, SBBL 141, 2QH 140, 
2BCB 138, !!AKO 188, 6BVG 185, 6ALZ 135, 
2AVB 135, 2AKR 185, GANL 185, IIDOE 134, 
6AZS 134, 6CKV 188, 9ZK l.88, 8DSY lll8, 
lBYV 188, 9CAJ 188, lAQL 181, 9BWN 181, 
8CEP 180, SCWT 130, lBKV 130, lBHM 129, 
8CWK 126, lKY 126, 2AMX 126, l!AlG 126, 
2ADH 125, 9DGR 124. 2AVR 121, 8Gl 120, 
lDI 1111, 21S 119, 9BIB 119, 9CSB 117, lXM 
J17, 5APG 116, 6CYH 116, 6BXD 116, 2CLA 
116, 2AML 115, BAGI 111, 7AAT 111, 9BWJ 
111, 6CCO 110, 8CEO 110, 6RW 109, 6BYH 
108, 8AUB 108, SGZ 107, 9EJQ 107, lIP 107, 
3BLP 106, lAAL 106, !lQD 105. SARO 105. 
8AVB 105, lFP 104, 7PU 103, 8VE 108, SBAH 
103, 4MI 102, 2DY 101, 9BTX 100. 

The honor roll of brass-pounders took an
other jump this month-so tba.t we are obliged 
t.o list the 25 highest stations first, closely fol
lowed by all the others that piled np totala in 
excess of the 100-meesages-per-station mark. 
1AAP originated quite a buneh by virtue of 
which he leads them all this time, quite a num
ber of others t'-Ompeting with him for first 
place however. The stations that undertook 
the responsibilities of making d,,liver!es and 
boosting two-way citizen radio traffic locally 
deserve esp.,dal credit for their efforts. It la 
R favorable sign when in a number of cases 
the "delivered.0 column in a t"e'POrt show& a 
higher figure than the "originated" column. 
Ev<'rY station in the list is a real good traffic 
station and the owners and operators have 
reason to be proud of their performance. Some 
districts seem to Btand out above the others by 
virtue of having a greater number of. traffic 
men with a place on the honor roll. 

Sept, 21, 1924 was the date of the first two-way 
QSO with New Zealand j6BCP-"4AA). This year 
the active San Pedro station owiiers decided to re
member the anniversary by workinii as many stations 
in Australia and N. z. a• posailifo. Most of the f!ta
tions in the city were closed during the summer but 
three were put on the air at short notice. 6BOL, 
ilCUA and 6CWK clicked. with z4AC, a2SH, and 
a4llD during the 21st and got considerable mention 
in the local papel"S for their stunts. All the San 
Pedro gang cooperated in the 11Sual line shape to put 
over the publicity stunt for the good of amateur 
radio. 

Ill 



WITH THE ROUTE MANAGERS 
Route Manager work lS progressing rapidly. Some 

very fine complete reports have Lef.'n coming in du.ring 
the month, and we hope for more next time. 1-'ollow
ing is a list of st~hedules of regular operation gleaned 
from reports of three HMs : 

UONNECTICUT-C. B. Weed, lBHM, R. M. :--
New Haven 8 AM-noon daily H.3m. 

lAUK 5-7 PM Sun. J.1-12 PM daily 80m, 
lBQH ;;.g PM daily. Sun. afternoons 37.5m. 
1BJK 7-12 PM daily 40m, 
lCTP 8-10 PM daily. Snn. afternoon 79.8m. 
1BA U l2-1 PM daily. 5 :30-6 PM daily 38m. 
.tBllM Sunday afte1·noons 20m. 

COLORADO-T. E. LaCroix, 9DKM, R. M. :-
Denver fi-8 AM and 6-8 PM daily :>Sm. 

39m. 
39,n. 

9DKM f. :30-8 PM daily ex. Sun. 

9DSY 
!lAAB 
9CHV 
\!CAA 
!IEAM 

t1:30 AM Sun. 
l l :OO AM-1. PM daily 
'/.;; PM daily 
X-10 AM daily ex. Mon. 
ii :ao-7 :31) PM daily ~x. Thurs. 
Ju-12 PM daily 

39.5,n. 
30m. 
89m. 
83m. 
80m. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-fl. s. Brown, 
L<\AL, .1:t. M.:-

Chicopee 
1AAC 

Greenfield 
IAOF 

Pittsfield 
1AZW 
lARE 
lAAE 
lAZD 

Sprinl,?'rleld 
lEO 
lAPL 
lAWW 

Woreester 
lAAL 
lAJK 
lASU 
1BIV 
1DB 
JGR 
lYX 
!,IV 

ft-6 PM daily 42m. 
!1-8 PM daily 85m. 
f;.J.O PM daily ,Hm. 
7 PM daily ex~ept Sat. 76m. 
10 :30-12 PM daily ~om. 
6-8 PM daily 39.5m. 
10 :30-12 PM daily 80m. 
()-7 :30 PM Mon .• '\\Ted., Thurs. 78rn. 
5-7 :30 Sat. and Sun. 7Rm. 
G-8 PM Sun., Mon., Wed. 79m, 
7-8 PM daily 78m. 
6-8 PM daily 79m. 
(:.g PM Sun., Mon., Wed.. 79m. 
6-7 AM Thurs~. l'ri.. Sut. ::_rnm. 
:tO :30-12 PM Tues .. Thurs. 80m. 
r,-x PM daily 41im. 
10 :X-0-12 PM daily 80m. 
10:30-12 PM Mon .. Wed., Fri. ~Om. 
10:30-12 PM Mon., Wed .. Fri., Sat. 8om. 
JO ::J0-12 PM Tues .. Thurs .. Sun. 40m. 
fl..7 PM daily 40.32m. 
10:311-12 PM daiiy 79m. 
10 :30-12 PM Fri., Sat.. Sun. ~Om. 

Several other R. M.s sent in good complete report.s, 
,hut rather t.han listing times of regular operation, 
they listed actual S(~hedules w1th other $tatinn~. This 
i~ fine information. H-nd can undoubtedly bP u~ffl to 
advantage, hut for the preReJ1t. what. we ·want ls the 
kind of information shown in the above reports. 

The map accompanying this article ha,;; been made 
up from maps sent in during the months by RMs. 
It has been purposely distorted to a degree in or<1Pr 

... ·········· 
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to g.;>-t as much information as pos~ible in as small a 
3pace aa possible. So don~t worry if you find yourself 
located in a different part of the t,,untry than vou 
thought ynn liv~d in. · 

HeforP- long RMs will have been appoint.en for all 

lV 

our .seetions, and then we'll be able to give you some 
real dope on good traili.c aehedules throu11:ho11t the 
country. L~t's see .w. big bunch of rep0rts next month, 
fellows. Remember that all thii< information 1$ going 
to make for efficient mes~age routing. and will rai,ie 
our perce,nt delivery of messages. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

CALIFORNIA-The Sant& Clara County Amateur 
Radio Association has installed an automatic t.ape 
transmitter for crn:ie practise, as well as a ne·w 
low JJower transmitter for use until the higher 
power one irl completed • 

The Western Amateur .Radio Association is doinll 
tine work in interesting BCLs in amateur work, and 
hopes to get several new brass-pounders before long. 
6CKC, 6BHX, 61:!AA, 6TS, tlAUY, 6BFU, 6NZ, 61:M, 
6CTX, and 6AHG -put ov.-r F'B c,,medy •kit at the 
r<!<,ent Pacific ARRL Convention ai; San Jose. 

lLLINOIS--The Chicago Radio Traffic AModation 
held & hsmfest at Chicago, which was attended by 
guests from several miles around. Many interest
ing speeches were followed by some acrobatic Ntunts 
by 9CMR and 9F'P. I/LY and his co=ittee were 
mainly re, .. ponsible for this enjoyable get..-to-gether. 
The New Trier Radio Club ,,f Kenilworth, lll., has 
l,een holding r<'!?,'ular meetings at which interesting 
lfftures have been given. They ~xpeet to be on the 
air shortly. 

M:ASSACHUSETTS-'fhe Springfield Radio Associa
tion has ~ompleted its new building, and iM commenc
ing work on a transmitter. l..1:JSJ is the one who first 
planned on the tdub's owning its own tranRmitter. 
.and is the instructor of the As~ociation. (k,m·plction 
t,f the transmitter is e.xpecte<l within a month o:r two. 

MONTANA-The Butte Ssdio Club is ~oming on the 
air, and expects t-0 hold an ORS cPrtificate t,,:,on. 

NEW JERSEY--At a recent me<-ting of the South 
Jersey Radio Associt:ttion. the mother of one of the 
active boys made a wondf:\rful cake. \vhkh, needless t-0 
:;a.y~ helt>e4_ to make pos.sible a .rea_l_., bang-up m~r.•tintt. 

NIDW J:f}.RSEY- The .R,nitan Valley Radio Club 
h~ a new organization at Somerville, N. J. Mem
ber.hip is quite large and growing rapidly. 

Nh'W YORK-.. .!I'he Radio Club nf Brooklyn has 
ehanged its location to the Erasmus Hall High 
School. All transmitting a.mateu.rK of Brooklyn are 
invited to write to the Secretary, Mr. D. f1. Kay, 
823 Rastern Parkway, Brooklyn, for information re
f;a.rding the aetivities of the duh. 

NORTH CAROLINA-The Charlotte Amateur 
Radio Asso<"iation re<';,ntly <'leded 4UQ, -l(:Q-WBT. 
and ~OE, as its officers for the ("Omit1g year. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-The f,unshine Radio Club of 
Platte, ""d the YMCA Radio Club at Sioux Falls ><re 
rtoing fine ·w,,rk. The membership of both clubs is 
growing. and activities are being planned. 

Darling, 1 am growing old 
'N amelled strandS among the gold 
When your grid turn.s up its toes 
And your plate no longer glow• 
Then with gusto I will sing 
Of the feats DX cards ahow 
Yos, my darling, you will he, will be 
Alway• pure DC to me 
And your records I will ke<,p 
In that shack where KC's leap. 

_ .. ,L. W. MacLellan, iHZ . 

One incident of amat.~ur roo1Jcration 
must he mentioned. M tthowing th(" 
ability of amateurs to fill the needs of 
almost, every situation that comeH up in 
the course of station operation, ,\AAM 
in Charleston, S. C., i-ates the credit 
this time. 'While QSO with WVR. the 
irovernment station at :F1ort MacPher
aon. Gs., 4AAM learned that WVR 
wanted to connect with NAO I.located 
half a block from 4AAM). ,\s the diffi
enlty •""med io li<• in the iact that NAO 
eonld not hPar WVR, 4AAM phoned 
NAO telling the or•erator to follow thl' 
heterodyne ruiueal of his receiver until 

he $?.Qt WVR's wavelen.trlh \vhen he woulrl rut f,tT. 
hia receiver. This plan worked nieely so that the 
~rov,.,.rnme.nt :a.U\.tionl:l- hnokf:'<l ,,p for traffic handlin_p; • 
"\Vithout furthf~r tiiffir1tlty. C..:m~rats and FR on the 
.fine \vork 4AAM! 
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NOTICE! 

Nominating petitions for Section Communications 
Manaa;ers are hereby solicited from the following See-
tions: 

Seetion 

Alaska 
Montana 
Oregon 
\Vashing"ton 
Sacramento Valley 
l,os Angeles 
San F'rancisco 
San Diego 
Hawaiian 
New Mexico 
Manitoba 

Petitions to be valid must be 
filed on or before 

Noon, March 2, 1927 
Noon, March 2, 1927 
Noon, March 2, 1927 
Noon. March 2, 1Y27 
Noon, March ~. 1927 
Noon, April 2, 1927 
Noon, June 2, 1927 
Noon, F'eb, :!, 1927 
Noon, Feb. ?., 1927 
Noon, March 2, 1927 
Noon, March 2, 1927 

The closing dates for receipt of nominating pet!• 
tions in the Sections listed is given above either as 
previously announced or extended when necessary due 
to the failure of members in filing petitions in certain 
Sections. Petitions must be filed at A.R.R.L. Head
quarters on or before the time announced to be valid. 
The proper -form for nomination was shown on page 
45 of April 1926 QST. The candidate and live signers 
of. a nominatinf! petition for Section Communications 
Manager must be members of the A.R.R.L. in good 
standing and tbe signatures on the petition mnst be 
authentic or the JJetitfon will be thrown out as in
valid. Members are nrged to take initiative im• 
mediately, filing petitions for the officials of each 
Section now opPrating under temporary officials. so 
that the work of organization can go forward every• 
where without further delay. 

-P. E. Ifandy, Communications Manager. 

ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES 

1ST CORPS AREA-lAPM Is operating at Head• 
<1uarters in Boston, and works a schedule with 2CXL 
once a week. 'rhis station along with lYC and lSL 
is working in the Army Net every Monday and 
Friday night. 

2ND CORPS AREA-8HJ, the N. C. S. of the 
Western N. Y. Net, sends out a mimeographed bu!• 
Jetin to all the A. A. Stations in his net every month. 
SAX, 8ANX, 8CPG, SDME, 8BHM, 3VW, and RHJ 
are the most aetive stations, and keep schedules 
Monday and Thursday nights. 2ASE is arranging 
schedules for tbe Eastern N. Y. Net, and also send• 
ing out mimeographed bulletins, 2CYX N. 0. S. of 
the Bronx Net, and 2APV are keeping schedull!ll, 
regularly. 2CYX wants all Bronx stations interest
ed in A. A. work to write to him. 2EV has rP~ 
signed as tbe N. C. S. of the Manhattan Net, and 
is succeP<led by :i:ANX. 2APD, 2ARM. 2A VR, 2AND, 
and 2PF are the most adive stations in the Brook. 
lyn-S. I. Net. keeping schedules <'VPl'J' Wednesday 
night. 2AFV ls a new A. A. Station in S. I. 3HW, 
the N. C. S. of the N. J. N. G. Net has be,•n very 
aetive. Schedules for the N. J. Auxiliary Net are 
kept by 2KS, the P. N. O. S. The regular monthly 
meeting of A. A.s was held at N. Y., at which Mr. 
Ross A. Hull of Australia 1>:av<> a wry interestinir 
talk. All Net Control Stations are requested to 
Mthmit their monthly traffiC' 1•eports promptly on 
the last day of tbe month to 280. 

3RD CORPS AREA-Army Amateur Stations are 
still needed in Annapolis, Md., and Harrisburg, Pa. 
Signal Corps station SSN is the N. C .. S. of a gen• 
eral net organized in this Area.. Schedules are 
maintained with 2CXL, with 3B0G as alternate. 
Amateurs intereste.d in the above schedules are asked 
to write to 3SN. 

5TH CORPS AREA-Capt. Gardner of l<'ort 
Hayes, who ha• been in char;,e_ '!f ~e A. A .• work. 
has been assigned to a new position 1n Washington. 
D. O., and Capt Glessner, from Fort '.Monmout,h. ~ .. 
J. has been assigned in his place. 8GZ, the ?-{. _(,. 
s.' and 8BYN are cooperati?g to get thinJCs in this 
area running smoothly agam soon. HDPT, of the 
87th Signal Co., Ohio National Guard, will be on 
forty meters soon, with crystal control. Nets are 
being formed. Any one interested is requested to 
write to SBYN. 
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TRAF~'IC BRIEFS 

i\BJX still holds the fort with his regular Philip
pine J..sland schedule-·15 montbs of it and still going 
strong. Conditions have been rather poor. making 
QSZ necessary. The ChristmM rush made up for 
previous Rlack tra.tfic for the Philippine eircuit · that 
has been kept in operation so reliably. oplHR and 
6.BJX batted out the holiday mesaage_,. at a rate of 
about 25 per <lay, notwithstanding the l)oor. radiu 
conditions. The messages handled through thts one 
station alon_e,, i.f sent by c~able, would have undoubt~ 
ertly ,,ust the senders upwards of $35.000. 'rhe text 
of a typical gt'eeting message from 6BJX's messa_ge 
file may prove interesting aud is reproduced wlth 
the t.~onsent of the recipient. "lt is .l anuary first 
1927 in the tropical Philippine• and we b.id •~n~y 
California a Ve.ry Happy New Year while 1t ~s 
still 1926 in the Golden State by means of oho:t
wave radio which has done so much to reduce <ill!· 
tances and make this a very small world. May tbis 
y<."ar's improvements be as phenomenal as last year's 
114- iny wish to the radio amateurs who are respon .. 
sihle for the present development. To yo~, mother 
and dad, we wish much health and happ1;_nes• for 
the New Year." More power to you 6BJX I Keep 
up the good work. When there are messages for µie 
Philippines we ccertainly know how we are gomg 
to route them. 

2B0 and 6BSL recently hooked up for a trans• 
continental message handling bout. A message fro._m 
New York was phoned to Los Angeles by 6BSL 
(Long Beach) and Jn. just 21½ minute;< the answer 
was back in New York. Just another httle example 
of~ that thing we call -• service,. and all ac-
1..~omplished uvia amateur radio." 

tlBVY's schedule with oplAU has now ~e_en . in 
operation for about seven months. Many Philippine 
tourists have been kept in touch with their homes 
in the U.S.A. A college professor was located at 
the Univel'llity of the Philippines .. Lat7 in August 
some very important traffic, poo~ibly_ instrumental 
in tbe saving of -a human life hangmg i!' the balan~• 
was handled, giving authority to certam doctors m 
charge of an important case. 

90DE reports tbat traffic bound for Japan ap• 
parent!y gets through, as one !llessage he, QSR';d 
through 6PR brought a letter m reply. JJOC ia 
being beard in this eountry l_,ut no one .reports 

hooking him yet. oa2CS offers his con~ratulatlons on 
message deliveries in this uountry m a message 
to the C.M. received through 9CLS. •r~n messages 
he sent different stations for relay were delivered 
100%. Perhaps the fact that his messages were all 
gool meaning-full messages had "°l'."ething to do 
with it. We have observed that the important mes• 
sages that really do mean something Al, WAYS AR· 
RIVE while it is tbe rubber stamp type of message 
tbat falls by the wayside. PLEASE MAKE 'l'HE 
TRAFFIC YOU ORIGINATE GOOD TRAF'FIC. 

O1''FICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 

Changes and Additions 
(Local Standard Time) 

Call 7.00 pm 10.30 pm 12.30 pm 

Jlays of 
Transmission 

lCMX 38 :Mon~, Wed., Fri. 
2ADH* .. 

Mon. 2APV !l7.57 
8APV !n.57 Thurs. 
:nrnx .. 

~~n Tues .. 'l'hurs. 20TH 
f>ANC* Mon .. Thurs., Sat. 
\IAUG X4 Wed. 
~BKR 40 Mon., 

Sat. 
9BQO ,10 Tues. 
IIBQO 180 'rhurs. 

* 9 p.m.~ 80 meters. 
•• 6 p,m, Sat,, 10 a,m. Sun., 37.56 meters. 
... 2.00 a.m., 80 m. Fri. 

Tues .. Fri., 



DIVISIONAL REPORTS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

[.,'ASTERN PJ,;NNA~SCM, H. M. Wa!Jeze, llBQ
j~-' -we will not take mueh space on activities this 
inonth. They \Vf-l'e not !':lo hot and we have other 
l.1usiness <•H the hook. /lHD says Phila. is a MESS. 
He is right. There are "" many ORS in Phila. as 
in all the re;;t of the Se<,tion, but the average run 
of totals is " laugh. A half dozen real ORS in 
Williamsport not only handle more real traffic th1m 
ALL the reat of the Section but LEAD THE U.S. 
for number vf mags. J>er CITY. 'rhe rest must 
wake up and push traffic or fade out of the picture. 
A new policy is eff~tive at once to be tried out in 
this Section. t;a,•h ORS must handle at least 10 
messages per month. 'rhat is only a few hours 
work on ANY hand from 40 up. Only a plausible, 
satisfactory and sufficient excuse will save your ORS 
if you fall down. F'ailure to s~e this notice is no 
excuse. But half ,,f you r;;ad these r<'ports, whie,h 
ill as bad as not reporting. Jf you have ARRL 
work at heart and are doing your bit. by pushing 
GOOD traffic, this "talk" is superfluous. An ORS 
ticket in this section is liming to be more than a 
DECORATION. 

80 .M. Stations: HO%~-Handle<l 44%. :Skeds kept 
1t 8A VK lnisy. A ,,ower leak ,,ut 8EU's total. 
:JAKW is rebuilding and is a PRR. 3NP slumped a 
little. 3SM ;, installing battery DC. BWH says he 
will make the BPL next month. 8BFE is busy on 
PRR work. 3,<\.F'Q had the hard luck in the family. 
8BCQ is active in W-B. 3HD razzed the 3rd Dist. 
work. 3AIY is having receiver trouble. 

41J M. Stations: 20%-Handled 26%. 3YF is going 
to QSY to 80. FR DX was tmnk for 8BLC. SAlG 
hit the BPL again. 3BUV wasn't on much. aAUV 
is now crystal controlled. 3BLP was very active. 
8A VL is going strong. DX was FB for 3L·w a• 
usual. Low power stePS across for 3BMS. 8RT 
was busy with other work. ilAY handles Army 
traffic. 8CCQ hit it up this time. 3ZM bas the 
,•rystal control bug. IICW !lopped to 40. SPY was 
not on much. 

Both bands. 60%--·Handled 80%. SADE says iraf
llc wa.s not so good. 8HIR lost tubes. tiADQ and 
SA WT had good tots.ls. Things froze up for :!QL. 
3BIT ill buying bist bottles. 3BQP kept a few akeds. 
8CGZ had a time with new inductances. 

Please don't mail your reports a week before due. 
r;,.t them in by the 26th, tho. 

Traffic: 8ADQ 888, SEU 850, 3AWT 283,. 8CGZ 
226, 8AVK 210. SADE 181. 3AIG 125, 8HLP 106, 
8BFE 85, -sAUV 69, SQL 55, ilSM 49, 8BQ 49, 3AKW 
46. 3HMS 41, 3HD 42, 8CW 23, 8CCQ 82. 3AIY 18, 
8WH 14, SAVL 14, 8BCQ 18, 8RT 11, 3BLC 10. 
3NP 10, SHIT 10, BAY 8, SBQP 8, 3VF 6, !IPY 5. 
SHIR 5, 3ZM 4, 3BUV 2, 8LW 2, 

WESTERN PENNA-SOM, G. L. Crossley, SXE 
-·The reporting for the month is very light for this 
time of the rear. The r<"POrting stations are also 
very lax In reporting regularly. About 20% of the 
stations repnrt every 1nonth. Really, gang, l shall 
give II brass doorknob of exeellence to a11 the sta
tions in this section if for one month ALL THE 
ORS REPORT-AND REPORT ON TIME. 

It is getting t-0 the time of the yNu· that the 
traffic! and DX should be at ita height. Some sta
tions report a high o'tiginated mt.al but fail to show 
ve?y much in the relayed and delivered columns. 
I.et us all try to get that traffic handled column up 
to a high mark after this month. The stations re
porting to the SC.M as being members of the PRR 
gang and doing REAL work are 8AGO. 8XE, 8BRM, 
!!VE, 8ARC, llCEO, 8GI and 8BRC. '!'his is a gang 
of traffic handlers the SC:M is proud of. but where 
are the r"8t of the PRR gang? '\',Thy are they not 
ORS as well? 

SABW has rhangro his QR....,_ to Johnstown and 
8CES to Altoona. BCEO is doing line work on 811. 
8AGQ is still remodelin!!'. 8GI is puttill.l!: Xtal con• 
trol on 80.5 meters, 8DHU has transmitter plug-in 
~oils for B and C hands. He aloo has " code class 
at the Oakmont High which includes 4 YLs. 8A"'i'H 
ia putting in a new chemical rectifier. 8BRB is again 
on the B, C and D bands. 8DNO Is having BCL 
trouble. i<CFR is now on with a 50 watter. 8CRK 
is on the A band with 7½ watt Heising fone. SZD 

YI 

has been busy with the Xmas rush. 8BDJ is looking 
for tratllc on the 80 band. $VE is changing to a 
•iOO watt self-rectified outfit. 8CKM will be ,m again 
•<><m with his 60-260 watt TP-TG xmitter, 8BBL 
•aY• W X has beeu Poor fnr DX but good for traf• 
tic. He handled 141 msgs. in one week oi the 
X.mas vacation. Some of you who think there ie no 
traffic should take notice that 811 meters bas plenty 
of it. 8GK worked 2:3 stations in the month and 
found no traffic. 'I'his is on the 40 hand. ~XE has 
been otf regular schedule for the last week due to 
Xmas vacation. It is on 40 and 81 metera. 

Traffic: 8XE 245, 8BBL 141, 8CWT 130, 8GI 120, 
iiiCEO llO, KVE 103, SAGO 94, 8BDJ 84. 8AGQ 86, 
!:!ARC 27, 8DFY 19, 8CFR 19, 8DHU 19, 8CRK 18, 
SZD 17, dDNO 16, 8BRM 16, 8CYP 11, SABW 8, 
8BSN 7, SAXD 2. 

DELAWARE -- :MARYLAND - DISTRICT (W 
COLU.MBIA-SCM, A. B. Goodall, 3AB-.Maryland: 
Chief activity centers uound Ba.ltimore. 3HG ill 
probably leading the DX gang and may he heard 
.,,rnsistently working the long range stuff, 3PH, 
another old timer, is in the 80 meter band with a 
60 watter and arc rectifier. 3RF, 3CEV, 3PU, 8Vl 
are all reported active. l!CJ, a new station in the 
wwn, is already active in relay work and promise 
to b<' a r~liable contact point to the vutAidP, :1Vl 
and 8CGC both semi-old-timers, are heard occasion· 
,.uy. :1BUR and 3PS are in operation both on the 
8(i and 40 meter bands. aCFX is often heard in 
the 80 meter band with a pretty DC note and seema 
to be handling an appreeiable amount of traffic. 

Dist. <>f Columbia: 3BWT, as usual, is the lead• 
ing traffic atation. This is done chiefly by 80 meter 
schedules before 8 PM. After 10 :30 PM, 40 and 80 
meters are used for traffic and DX. llCA,B is still 
l)OUnding away ,-..,..pectable traffic totals on both 40 
and 80 meters. Both he and 3GP are ·in the unique 
·position oi heing able to originate a large number 
of nseful messages. 3.ACM, after sickness, has hi• 
crystal transmitter on 89.3 meters. 

Traffic: 3BWT 312, 3CAB 164, 3AB 143, 3NR :rn, 
3CJ 2o, 3ACM 24. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-SOM, C. S. •raylor, SPJ 
-Western New York begins a new year with many 
old timers ar,plying for ORS. 8AYB has been ap. 
t>Ointed Route Manager of W. N. Y., giving us one of 
the oldest operators in this end of the •tate to look 
after schedules, routes, etc. All interested in schedules 
and routes should get in touch with BA YB at once. 
OBS are on the increase aa well as ORS. The SCM 
wishes you all future success in the year. 

8ADG reports 6 stations in Utfoa and 2 buildini and 
a 2nd op at 8ADG. SAli,C wm-lm South Africa, Iceland, 
Morocco and Argentina. SAIL is still trying to im
prove his set. SAKC is building a transmitter for the 
Mohawk Valley brasspounders, using B battery supply. 
8ANX is still improving his set. SARG is working 
foreigners. 8A VJ works England. 8AVR is on 80 
now and reports 8APK, 8ANX. 8BMJ all handling 
message traffic. 8AYB works all USA stations ex~ept 
1. 2. 3 dists. Would like t.o know where gang are. 
His QRH is 77. 8BEN works China, receiving two 
Chink msgs. Wow. 8BGN works lots of DX also. 
8BFG ia handling traffic. 8BLP is at school. 8BMJ 
works 6th and 7th districts. Porto Rico and Mexico. 
He is an old timer--18 yenrs in the game with •park, 
ICW, and phone. Other OT's will remember :Matty. 
8BQK handles traffic. 3BZU works lots of DX and re-
1,orts 8DNR is on again. llCCR now has a crystal
controlled set on 76.5. 8CDB is a new station handling 
traffie. on 87. SCNH is now handling traffic a.nd at
tc•nding aehool. SCNT has sehedules with !lAVB 
daily. 8CVJ is in line for ORS and has traffic. 
8GTL has hP<'n heard in F'ranee. l3DDL has schcdulell 
with eir,-2BOW on 80. 8DME has ,ch<>dules with 
8HJ, 8AHK and 8CVJ. 8DNE has ,ehedule<1 with 
2AYB. lBIG, !BMG and SAVX. 8DRJ st.ates 2 new 
stations may dt>velop in Amsterdam, N. Y. 8DSI 
heard in England on 5 watter and is aft.er traffic 
again. 8HJ is handling Army, Navy and PRR traffic. 
8KW is ha"k again aft.er 4 months absence. 8NT 
works DX and is now {~x.nerimenting with antennas. 
8QB reparts PRR t,,sts oontlnne In fine sbane. 8SD, 
8DPL has h""'n working 8YP, 8CGH and WSVS. 
8VW is working Army-Amateur net stations mostly. 
~CYB keeps schedules with 8BHM. 813HM reports 
~ AST is on 42 mPters and is a partner of his in the 
R. R. Phillips Laboratory. 
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Traffic: SADG 6, SAHO 106, BAIL 10, 8AKC 1.38, 
llANX 48, 8ARG 6, 8AVJ 19, 8CYB 24, 8AYB 18, 8BEN 
18, SBGN 17, SBFG 4, 8BLP 2, 8BMJ 48, 811QK ~9. 
SBZU 4. 8CCR 68, 8CDB 21, 8CNH 8, 8CNT :!3, 
:SCVJ 88, 8CTL 12, SBHM 94, 8DDL 56, 8DME 86, 
8DNE 822, SDR.T 20, 8D$I 81, 8HJ 43, 8NT 18, 8QB 
17, 8SD 4, SVW 85. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, H. W. Densha, 
3EH--3BTQ has been kept off the air by ov<>.rtime in 
his work but has come back strong with a new 
208A. :IKJ reports 3FZ and 8PI are QSO most of 
the seashore resorts. The SOM would like to hear 
from these newcomers. SALX is now one of the 
ops at 8XE. SSJ has added France, Portugal and 8 
more Canadian Hists. t-0 his DX record. BBF~I ls 
sporting a new Marco short wave receiver. 38WJ, 
who has been tied down with studies, reports that he 
will be on the job more consistently the rest of the 
•ea.son. HUT had some tough luck and blew his 210. 

The SOM asks the cooperation of all Southern New 
,Tersey ORS in traffic reporting and doesn't want to 
have to "ancel ORS appointments because the gang 
ia careless abont reporting. 

Traffic: 8BTQ 4, SUT 59, SBEI 1, SOQ 10, SBWJ 2, 
3SJ 24, 8KJ 1. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

WSOONSIN-SCM, C. N. Crapo, !IVD-9DTK re
ports traffic flowing FB now. 9EK-XH keeps 
lots of schedules. 9BIB aaya Xmas greetings 

msgs helped total. Old Santa didn't even bring him 
a grid leak. 9AZN handled one Army message thru 
9DTK to Chicago. 9BWO handled msgs on 20, 40 
and 80. HEAN was on only one we.ek. 9J<JHM re
ports a 50-watt bottle now doing its best for the 
station with a good consistent range. 9AKY will be 
on the air more now as the weather is getting cold 
and the YLs do not require so much attention. 
!ICOI's fifty watter went to the happy hunting 
ground. 9SA wa• trying different types of recti
fiers. flAGV had to move his transmitter up one 
floor due to local conditions. 9ARE's transmitter 
is a. 7 ½ watter in a C, Hartley circuit, using grid 
mod. and phone altogether. 9BJY has put in " 
filter to stop BCL QRM, but it does not give D.C. 
9EEM u~e• two fivers but has had some trouble in 
working out <•r he might have had a better msg. 
t.otal. 9BPW i• &till using one CX-810 with about 
20 watts input. 9DLD has two schedules goinir 
now and both only once a week. One ia with 9CBE, 
Minneapolis, Minn., on 40 meters every Sun. at 1.00 
p. m. and the other is with 9CF'T at Sehofield, Wis., 
on 80 meters at 8.00 p. m. 

Traffic: 9DTR: n28, 9EK-XH 476, 9BIB 119, 
9AZN 66, 9BWG 31, :JEAN 25, 9EHM 28, 9AKY 23, 
!!EAR 17, 9COI 6, 9SA S, 9CFT 15, 9AGV ~. 9BJY 
10, 9EEM 4, 9BPW 18, 9DKA 56, 9DLD 46. 

OHIO-SOM, H. O. Storck, 8BYN-8BVR, who has 
been out of the game for several year11, talces high 
honors for Ohio this time. F'B, OM, keev it up! 
8DSY comes second. He is one or the hardest work
ing ORS In Ohio. 8GZ comes third, which ls <Juite 
a surprise, because he has been dormant for "'' long. 
He and 8BAU and 8BWW all have crystals and will 
he on the air with them so,m. The SC:M expects 
t-0 follow suit when time is available. 8DO and 8CBP 
have been revived and have gone in together. 8A VB 
kicks in with a total of 105 and 8BAH with 103. 
F'B. 8DJG, a non-ORS as yet, aends in his first 
il'Eport. !\AKO will be on consistently. 8AVX is a 
"comer" with lots of achedules. 8DB:M is on 40 as 
well as 80 now. 8CWR comes thru with a good 
report and says he'd drop dead if he saw Dayton. 
Ohio, mentioned in QST. Dayton has been rather 
dead, but CWR is putting it on the map. 8CQU I• 
11 good schedule man. 8BPL turns in a nice total. 
8PL has two crystab< now and is on 87.67 and 89.81i 
meters. SCTD ls back after two years, and will be 
on re-,rnlarly. 8BRU says traffic work requires 
aeheduies. BSI keeps schedules with a 201-A. 8BNW 
will soon be an ORS. 8CF'L. ls also a runner-up 
for ORS if he keeps up the good work. 8RJ is an
other modest ham on his reports, but a good con
aistent ORS. 80MB is out after a tlock of sched
ules. 8-DIA says "Santy" brought a "Vibroplex." 
Watch for it on the air, fellows. We have a new 
ham here in Ohio, SAKA, of Cambridge, ex8CGI, 
!1BJL and 9GX, a rover who has s,ettle<l down in 
Cambridge and one whom the yang should help along 
for though he has not been on Jong, and has been 
working under vPry unfavorable t~.onditions. he still 
turns in a nice total. 8CXW, another new -one, at 
Middletown, is on for traffic and is going strong. 
8AEU is making a r;,mote ,•ontrol set. 
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8DDO has an ORS appointm._ent. llBKM's work 
keeps him from his :if.-t a i~reat deal, but 
he QSRs F'B when he i$ on, SCBI aays 
.W not so good and he works 20 meters mostly. 
SCPQ can't seem to make his 204 perk on 40 so be 
put it on 80 and has two 203A's on 40 and e><pects 
to turn in a &ond total next month. SAYO is on 
the air regularly. gDEM still QRW with school but 
doel! good wo.rlt when he is on. 8DCF gets little 
chance to work also. 81V, a newcomer in C. D. 
work, turns in bis first report. F'B, OM. 8APZ aud 
8DQZ are still experimenting with antennas. H.BKQ 
is on with <lrystal control and reports it FB. 8RY 
is back from 2EP and would like to hear from ham• 
who can receive tests on 60 and 400 me bands. 

As a whole, the work this last month has been 
wry good ,rnd the SCM Is proud of the ""operation 
e.ud good ARRL spirit of the Ohio ORS. By the 
time this gets into QST, all the dead-wood will be 
out, in Ohio, and we are going to start with a brand 
new organization for the new year. ·with the gang 
going as they are now, and with all the new blood 
eoming into rn1r little organization, WE WILL 
SURELY HAVE OHIO ON 'fHE MA.P IN ,JIG 
TIME UR KNOW THE REASON WHY! What 
.say, gang? The SC:M is working hard and the ORS 
are working harrier t.han they ever did to help. 
Thanks, fellows, and keep up the good work. 

Traffic: 8BVR 216, 8DSY 183, 8GZ 107, 8AVB 
105, 8BAH 103, 8D,JG 89, 8AKO 84, 8AVX 74, 8DBM 
71, 8CWR 67, 8CQU 57. 8l!PL 56, 8BYN 4R. kBWW 
:!6, ~PL 2~, 8CTD 28, 8BRU 22, 8SI 19, 8BNW 19, 
8CFL 18. 8RJ lo, RCMB to, 8DIA 15, SAKA lu. 
HGXW 18, SAE"U Jl, 8GLR 11, 8BKM ii, 8CBI 8, 
SCPQ 7, SAYO 6, 8DEM 6, 8CDF 5, 8IV 4, RAPZ 2, 
~noz 1, 8BKQ ], 8DGP 1. 8DDO 38, 8DIB 20. 

KENTUOKY-::lCM, 11. A. Downard, 9ARU-
98W.T gets in the BPL ·this month. 9DTT lost his 
ORS. 9.ALM fo havfog plenty of time to work DX 
a• he ia quarantined for smallpox. f/ATV is re• 
building and hopes to have an ORS soon. 9ELL and 
!)WIJ are enroute on a. trip around the world. Un .. 
derstand ihey have- taken a short-wave re<~iver to 
listen for the boys back ·home, 9ABR was off the 
air for two weeks Jalll£!nting over the loss of a fifty 
watter. He has another now and is making up for 
lost time. 9OX is on eotIBfatently altho married. 
Hi. He says he is getting to he real good hold
ing "Jr." in one arm and pounding brass with the 
other. 9GC is a new old timer ,opening up a.t 
Bowling Green. JJo you fellows know we have only 
<'ight ORS in Kentucky? Let's hear from you guy~ 
that &re not one of the eight. liABR ls R-M for 
Kentucky. ORS, please write him regarding your 
schedules, etc. We want some trunk Jines in Ken
tucky that ra.n be .relied on. llARU wants schedules 
on HO and 40 meters. 

Traffic: 9BWJ 111, !)ATV 63, 9ALM 61, IIOX 111, 
11ABR 16, 9ARU 12. 

ILLINOIS-SOM, W. E. Schweitzer. 9AAW-For 
the information of our new titations opening up in 
lllinois, it is the desire of the SCM that you report 
regularly to him. It is not neces•ary to send copies 
of the messages you handle unless you are a.skeet 
for them. The number of stations reporting during 
the year has steadily increased. Let's keep it up 
and see i.f it is not pogsible that every station in 
active operation has his report in on time. Jt la 

::lr"er:e•~~i:n~•f .,~;.t~tv:iiarnf~~':at1~io~lo;,';'°rt~t 
his report to put in with the traffic reports. L..t's 
not make your report a rubber stamp. With the 
opening of the New Year and the closing of last 
y~ar~s report now a baek issue, may I \Viah you 
all a very happy New Year. 

9AAE is operating 9NV most of the time. !iAGG'a 
batteries went west with his tubes. 9AHJ la on 
176 meters. 9ALK is asking for schedules. 9ALJ 
has been inactive this month. 9APY is kee-pinll 
schedules with IAAP, 5ANL, 2CC, 8CEP. !!BIZ ii, 
e11Cperimenting with aystaill. 9BKD is a m,w sta
tion coming on the air. 9BNA is on the 80-meter 
band at night and 411 in the daytime. 9BPX reports 
it hard to work west these days. 9BTX workeg all 
U. S. districts, Canada and New Zealand. 9BWL 
using a sync re;;,tifier supplies bis 100 watts. 9CEC 
passed his radio exam OK. 9CEH is keeping many 
ached.ules. llCHW just returned from WNX and 
bought the transmitter from WGDN for some 80-
1neter work. 0CIA works Australia and New Zea
land regularly, HCN works South America. l!OSB 
revorts his Hertz works Im. HCXC worked South 
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America~ 1-Jurope and New Zefi.1and and ships at 
'<:'ea. HCYN h~ u-:;lng ;".1) wtttts. HDAJl will he on 
the air OH :Feh, l. ~IDDC \'.·ill be on the air with 
e.w. ~nd phone on 175 1neters soon. ~--1[J(1A reJlorts 
:,DHF, ~BUH, '.•JUL, 9AMA anct »WB ope11ing up 
in GaienburP:. flDOX: reports the ,.1uality of ama
t~ur traffic is improving. fiDQR i.-i taking music les-
1:iOns now :m hf' is blowing on brass rather than 
pounding jt. UOXG is stiil working and goin~ to 
":hool. 9DXZ is nsing crystal control. 9DYD re
,mrts i.,kmty ,~.f f.).RM frOm HCL stations. tiDztt. will 
•.:.ouo have t-nough monPy ~.Aved t.o buy another fifty. 
'-lfi]IA promises hig traffic totals in the future. IJEHK 
i.:;. k~eping many schedules. HNLR is on 42.5 meters. 
~,GE i~ with us again. 9MR il:i avin;Jt at school. 
!>NV keeµo schedules with ~BF'A and ~IYrK. •;,pu 
,.yaa home from school ov~r. the holidayFt, f.1(.-JD is 
on. the PRR emen!f."ncy route. 

Traffic: l1APY 172, f1CSB 117, !)QD 105, ~BTX 
.\00, 9CEH 97, 9UB 87, 9GE 68, 9BNA 68, 9CN 60, 
\!D'YD 51. 9BWI, 47, 9llOX H, \Jf!L 4:J, 9CXC 41., 
\:INV ~a. !:JCPQ 3~. f,lCNB :n. 9CIA 20, \'.tBVP 28f 
: 1ALK 26, fJR.Q 21 •, 9BHM ~.~5. f1FlHK -:rn. 9PU 27. 
~BPX 1.9, ,~F:AI 19, IIDGA lk, 9CSL 18, 9RK 18. 
~DXZ 16. i•GZX .1.5, \IAAW 1~. 9AJM 15, 9SK 12, 
t>IJWC 11, 9ALJ ~- 9ELR 11, !!BIZ 7, 9AHJ 6, 9CYN 
0, 9BKD 5, llDXG ;J, 9RHA 2, !lAAE 1, 9AGG 1. 

INDIANA-SG.M, D. J. Angus, 9CYQ-9CP reports 
that he has received the Narwhal tusk that Putnam 
111.ve him for w<>rking VOQ, Says that it is oix feet 
three inches long, atraigbt as a gun barrel and 
spiraled or twisted in its make-up. Congrats, OM. 
<m winning it. !!BK worked a little in spite of the 
Christmas rush. 9DHJ is going again on 80 me
t.era. 9BBJ succeeded in handling some traffic dur
ing his va~.ation during the holidayg. [1 DUZ is a 
•:ery Retive station 1<nd can handle ;•our traffic. 
~FB haa become a BCL. 9ASX is the most active 
,,tation in South Bend, i:•AMI is on whenever he 
1t.t>t.s home from Purdue. flHUI is on 80 but QRMed 
by the YLn. VAUX i;q having fair success on 20 
metPr~. 9.BQH using- two 1i'½ ·Watters, want.CJ traffic. 
~DDZ u•ing an H tube, led Elkart for traffic. vABP 
uses tuned plate tuned grid and likes it OK. 9TL 
is gnirut good on 80. ~GEM ,,·orks for the fire 
tif?'Partment and the station there is not going yet. 
~llHM has QRM from his radio store job. 9C:JJ is 
~ new ham going strong. 9BYI was waiting for 
kind-hearted Santa. Hope he was grx,d. 9CEY i• 
1,ruin~ r,wod and trying f,1r an ORS. 9AFA is using 
an H tube on ,10+ 9EF Mnti ~;JDIJ nre working on 
'.W and 40 meters. 9HSK is on 20 meters and works 
lot~ oi DX. 9CP does his u.sual DX. IIAXO is hav
in~ had QRM troubles, cun't even hear NKF. VAIN 
ttow hRs a MG. 9ABW is on 40 now, liA YO has a 
Mueller tube eomlng, ~DP,T has been in the """t 
but his c~rystaJ-controlled station waR operated by 
:rnKJ. \l!!JR ls going strong on 80. \rfi:GE says 
p !Pnty of 4() meter traffic in day time hut ND at 
night. !lCMJ has a new yoltagP feed Hertz up for 
-10 mPt.Pr work and reports better DX than formerly. 
1:IBCM is aiwayo cm between 6 and 8 p.m. for traffic 
nu BO meters~ -

9CLO is busily ~ngaged grinding erystals .for the 
!'lea] sPt.s. 9AXH S!<Y• he is using 2 fifty watter.. 
~ALH on with a single vdre antenna and 40 meters. 
\iACR ent ont all local QRM hy set.ting his motor 
i:.;enerator on his Inner tube. 9CBT iR npP-ratin2' 
un H(' meters. t!CRV .R'i->b;. the best DC out of AC 
c:.,f nuyhody in town a.n(t with vPry little filter. }JDSC 
is split.ting the air with his 40 meter s,;,L 9APG 
n,3e~ H hug inade out of safety rR7.or blades, wire 
and tutil!5. ~ounds like ?. rPR1 One, tho. 

Traffic: µ,',IN 66, !iAYO 51, llBJ"R 51, 9CNC 39, 
:•CMJ 32. 91:lKJ ;lli, :mpJ 15, ~DHJ 19, ~AEB 19, 
\IQR 4, 9ES 5, HE.TU 14, 9RCM 14, ,rur.rn 14, 9DDZ 
41, 9CEY 36, 9BQH 32, IIBHJ 2R, 9BYI 18, 9DHM 16, 
l<EF 16. 9ASX 14, ~Dl.TZ 13, 9BSK lo, 9ABP 8, 9AUX 
7. 9CP 7, ~OJJ 2. 9DIJ 2, 9BK 2, 9AXO 3, llAPG 7, 
9GRV :1!\, 9DSC 15, 9GBT 25, 9ACR 26. ~ALH 5, 
\IASJ 20, 9AXH 20, 9CLO 1, 9CYQ as. 

:MICHIGAN----SCM, c. J.,. Darr. szz-rncw i• 
g:etting out well 011 very low JJOWer. gxkAPM. was 
hack for Xmas and says his station 'IGW is doing 
fine work. Oa-2LO from Sydney was a recent visitor 
at. 8ZZ'• •tation. HAUB is gtill pepping up the 
western Mich. bunch. He is some go-getter and hot 
after traffic. BCL~ cut 8JG's antenna twicP in a 
~,;eek. He has it on a roof now so they can"t get 
QSO with it. Hi. 8AMS had bad luck with his 
antenna in storm and zero weather kff.'Ps it on 
,,arth. 9EAY reports heavy snow and ice and weath
nr 18° below "c.,ro but radio goe• along PB. 8CEP 
i~ .~etting along in fine shape Hfter trying to knock 

VIII 

a M. C, R. R. freight engine olf the track with hi'! 
tlivve-r. c'!-DED saYli :sehedules a.re the only thinJt 
for traffic. His report shows it. tjCCM say::\ 71l0 
'dJlts 01: B batts will make his Atation t.alk from now 
on. 8CQG ~.vorks Chica.~o ~ehedules reJrularJy 1:1.nd 
eays they are 1-'B. 8CWK° has joined the BPL, owing 
to a. new rrystal-controll~d aet. 8.ZZ has his cryatal
••ontrollt.'d transmitter wurking on 41.7 meters. BOEP 
.i"" HUpplyin.2' lora.1 papers with ham newli, V?hich 
they print willingly, ;;DIV is "" regularly ,•arly 
f:·Vt':'Hings-3 new antenna of «!age type ket!Pts him 
doing biz. ~.£!JAY ha:s lots rti time for skeds-there's' 
';Fnttr <:hance to make one with him, fellows. BBOK 
w,11ns "''hedules. :Michigan io making greater strides 
and we lwpe t-0 do better as the old interest i• lwin1,1; 
revived. C U at Michigan State ARRL Convention 
at Detroit l I 

'fraffic: ~BOK 16, RCEP 130. 8ACU JO, ~DIV 5, 
WED 171, BCWK 126, 8CQG 66, 8DAG lH, 8CCM ~j, 
8KN 18, ~DOW 1. 8SX 40, 8JG 1, 8AUB 108, 8ZZ :::1, 
i•EAY :JL 9ANT 4, tiCE 12. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA---SCM, C. P. Cottam, 
~BYA-9GI-:OC,J walks off with traffic honors 
this month by b!"ing on 12 hours a day and 

wanting s.ebedules. 9CAJ, the H-M, ::dt>eps v~~ry 
little and "op,s" a lot. 9EFK was QSO ef-J;;JX with 
a 203-A and got an R6 rei,ort. HCBE. a new ORS, 
keeps 3 8keds. 9DBC, another new ORS, kcops 2 
,,keds while rebuilding. 9:0GE !evaes for Sioux Ji'alls 
on work but will he at the key at 9DKL while there. 
9AIR has been sick, wpied long wave, while in bed 
,a) is pretty speedy now. 9DEQ has bad vower QRN. 
9GH is on 20 meters every Sunday 90MA is home 
from the HU" and using .a. ux .. 210. 9COS says he 
has to keep ice thawed off his insulators with a 
hlow t.orch. 9BKX is rebuilt and the r<'difier prob
i€'m solved il:nd with two op~. f·xpeet real results 
soon. ~iBDW is M:>building but with a fivPr he was 
QSO ef-81X and Australia several times. 9CPM is 
~till on with low power. 9BHZ report.S a new ham. 
i•DHP f~ll off hiR <'hair and nearly vt1·eekffi his re
eeiver- wher, t•HIK" in Haiti answered him. ftAXB 
vdth a 204-A and a mercury urc rectifiPr consistently 
works England, South Afric.a. New z,,aland and Aus
tralia with no report les8 than "R-5. !lDGM just in
Btalled a WE ~50 Watter and a mercury arr. The 
s;;ang is on 20 meters every Saturday and Sunday 
in this Section. 

Traffic: 9GI-DCJ 204, 9CAJ 1:J..3, 9EFK 69, f!OBC 
56, 9BYA a9, 9CBE 37, 9DBW 35, !lDZA 30, 9CPM 
28, 9BHZ 12, 'JBHB i:,, 9DHP 8, HDGE : . !JAIR 4, 
9DEQ 3, 9GH 3, 9DMA 2. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA---SGM, C. L. Barker, 
9EGtJ--AetivitieR in the .Nvrthern Section are pro
,;:ressing nfoely. New e1:!rtificateR are bein2t i~ued to 
iall previous ORS that are in good standing. and new 
appointme-nts are being made, 

NEBO is back on th~ air again on the 80-meter 
band. 9BMX i• sl,ilJ waiting for crystal. 9KV io 
very a<.'tive. r,CKI i~ sru~ndin-g his Xmas money for 
a 50-watter a.nd reports the Organization of a very 
promising radio club in Duluth. 9CPO is doing S<>me 
ti-meter experimenting~ and has ju..<1t got goin~ again 
after buying a new home. ff€HO is on 40 a.nd 80 
meters~ 9EEP complains of irregularity iu his work, 
hence some irregularity in his t.meratin_,;t ~e-he<luie!3. 
!!CW A keeps 4 regular schedules. 9RVH has another 
srnod crystal now and has done some fine \vc,rk on 
f~rystal control with a very small antenna., 90KR has 
changed to a l!'in1de wire autenna anci co,unterJ)Oise 
and works much better. 9MF has inst.ailed a ~~v,wlin 
antenna. 9CTW, in line for an ORS, is on 20, 40 Rnd 
80 meters. :He gets aome )i;Urprising results u9:ing- an 
indoor antenna and counterpoise on the 20-m~tf:'r 
band. ~BMR thinks he will have to ovPrh.aul his out
t1t. 9QT has thre,; onerators and kei'I'" five regular 
schedule!<. 9EGU still ha. regular schedules and 
hopes to be on the air with cryRtal rontrol soon. 9EIX 
has a new antenna 350 feet long and 110 f.,.,t high 
at the .far end. 

'l'rallie: 9EGU 96. l!CWA 72. OBMR 31, UDKR 2~. 
9MF 24, 9KV :lt, 9EHO 2:~. 9CKI 18, \JEIX 17, 9CTW 
15, 9ADF 10, 9EEP 8, 9CUM 6, 

SOUTH lJAKOTA-SCM, .F', J. Beck, 9BDW
Aetivities throughout the state have be,-n very gratify
ing~ but we wish to urge more of the stations to work 
on 80 meters as that wave iB very much the heJ<Jt to 
handle traffic on and it is possible to work local sta
tions better than on any other wave. 9DWN hit the 
high mark as usual and is on the lookout for more 
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stations willing to make schedules. \lAGL's crystal 
transmitter is going fine and he reports 80 meters 
fine for traffic. 11ALN did some nice DX working PI 
<e-asily and his Mual traffic~ }(NM is offt!ring a prize 
to the high traffic man in the ~tate for the months of 
Jan., F'eb. and Mar. 9DGR made the BPL with raw 
a.e. on the plate. 9DIY is working at a broadeaat
ing station but finds time to potmd brass. 9DQV is a 
new station on in Sioux !!'alls. 9BBF' at last reports 
he has the <'tystal transmitter perking .fi'B. 9DBZ 
was forced to postpone the Btate eonvention due to 
lack of time hut it will b held as soon as possible. 
\!Tl is going J<'B with his fone set early in the evening 
and on c.w. on shorter wave• later. 9BNV has ap
plied for ORS and works on 41. meters. 9CZG is 
working on his rectifier. 9AZR reports good work 
but seems to be hard on tubes. 118KB is getting a 
new tube for his set. ~DB-BDW has a nice break-in 
outfit. 

9DWN, the R-M, reports that the state needs more 
stations on thP RO-meter band. 

Traffic: 9DWN 220, 9DGR 124, 9AGL 37, 9DB 23, 
!!ALN 21, 9TI 10, 9DIY 4. 

NORTH DAKOTA-8CM, G. R. Moir. 9EFN-'Phe 
/;CM has sent his wife t() the !'ountry and is ready tn 
work TIX all hours of the night. l•DYV is trying t.:, 
get a Zf!ppelin aerial going. He is still on 40 meter~. 
9DM has no pow .. r yet. !lBVF blew his H tube hut 
seems to get out Just M good with a 201-A tube. 
f!DKQ informs us that he is an early AM pounder a• 
QSO both col<sts after midnight. 9CRB is busy in the 
ela--tric business now. He reports a prospect coming 
up in Casselton under ex-!JDXU, and one in Hunter. 

Traffic: 9DKQ 19, !lflVF 50, 9EFN 39. HCRB 3. 

HELTA DIVISION 

'LOUISIANA-SOM, C. A. Freitag, 5lJK--During 
. the- past month, 5ANC and 5AT were appointed 

ORS. 6ANC has also he,;n ar,pointed OBS. 
New licenses have been issued in Shreveport to 5KZ 
and 6KH. 'The Caddo Radio Club of that city ex
JJects to have its transmitter going "1te-ry soon. 5EB. 
Oakdale, La., report• the following DX for the past 
month: Brazil, Chile, South Africa, Australia, Phil
ippines and Java. H,. sayg eiPK1 reports his qra 
M Degroot Rongga Tjimahi, JAVA ! 5UK now has 
two transmitters in operation; one in the 40-meter 
band and the other in the 80-mewr band. 

Traffic: uANC 85, 6EB 14, 5UK HO. 

MlSSISSIPPI-·SCM, J. W. Gullett. liAKP-AP
i,lications for ORS have been received from 5ANP. 
5AUB and 5QQ. 5AGS has two H tubes whfoh won't 
work together in a se1f-reet:ifying cirruit so he ls 
going to install a rectifier and use one H tube. ,iFQ 
vrorks the west eoast consiatenily but doesn't Se(lm 
to get hold of HnY messages. liAKP wants messasges 
going into New England States as he works the first 
and second districts every night regularly. He has a 
YL brass pounder at his station and also a YM who 
,~ill take an active part in the op~ration of the old 
,-tation before many years. 

liA UB has a 50-watter on the air regularly at 
Tupelo. oQQ is on 80 meters at night and 40 meters 
in the daytime. 5API has a achedule with 2DY 
nhrhtly and i• a /.?ood traffic-handler 1.,,o. 5ANP is 
still rrr,resenting the Gulf coast and is on r~gularly 
handling messages on the 80-meter hand. 

Traffic: 5AKP 72, l>ANP 38, !lAPI 26, 6QQ 18, 
:.AQTT 12, 5AGS 2. 

TENNESSEE--SCM, L. K. Rnsh, 4KM-\l.'hat few 
0 RS there are in Tennessee better get bnsy. There 
is ~till more room for ACTIV'Jil STATIONS to become 
ORS. 4 ID, has been out of town and sent in a late re
port. 4CU has his transmitter in the house since he has 
be~n ~onfined with a broken leg. 4FD reports traffic 
on 80 meters from lMK and Canada is his best DX. 
4FI and 4LX have beN1 appointed ORS. <IE!E is 
working a few with his 21\0 when not busy with school. 
JF'P ia off the air and is at U. of Tenn. 4MM has 
dropped radio for the pr(lSent due to sieknes~ in the 
family. 4KM has solved the plate supplv r,roblem in 
the form of a 2000 volt. 1½ Kw. Esco. -!KN is second 
uperator at. 4KM. 4BU has moved to a new location 
and going •11:ain with that 250. 4FL i$ heard quite 
often. 

Traffic: 4FA 12. 4HL 11, O'D 11, 4KM 6, 

ARKANSAS-SOM, W. L. Clippard, Jr., GAIP-Ac
tivities have been· rather lax the pa.st month but 
we have- a bright outlook for the future. Lend a 
hand. OM, and let'• put Arkansas on the map. 

&AFR is busy i,onverting BCL's. Re suggests a 
hamfest. lfow about it. OMs? ,,ARI moved from 
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C~mway to Little Rock and is working ~-B. f,ABD, 
f:,AQN and 5A1P are rebuilding. 5ZAA uses a 50 
on 180 and wants schedules. GHN is (Ill 40 with a 
f,O, f,ANB and 5AW report QRM from duck hunt
ing. Hi l UQH moved tn Shreveport. La. and is now 
5HF. Sorry to lose you .• OM. ttPX contrived. some 
new plug-in coils. FB .. OM. ,,FJR has QRM from 
YLs. How ahout it OM? Hi l • 

Traffic: [iABI 16, ,,ZAA ti, 5HN 6, :;AIP 1. 

HUDSON JIIVISION 

NEW YORK CTTY & LONG ISLAND~'>CM, F. 
H. Mardon. 2CWR-Things ar;, starting t.o 
brighten up con•iderably around this part of 

Lhe Division. Nearly all the old holders uf ORS 
appointments have been w;iven new ones. They have 
been told what is expected of them and what t-0 
"xpe,,t if they didn't make the grade under the n~w 
SCM and this is no Hi Hi either. The Interborough 
traffic route is starting to t.ake on the av1-1earance 
.,f a real thing and although only a few Rt.ations 
have offered their services, the traffic is Leing car
ried on within the Section with wonderful results. 
More stations a,·e needed in this work at once, and 
as soon as the 5 route managers get a schedule 
whipped into obape, full details will appear in this 
column. 2ANX is now RM for Manhattan, 2EV 
being forced fo resign on account of work with the 
E:dison Co. which is keeping him busy night and 
day. The SC'M feels very proud of the gang this 
month and congratulates you all. Keep it up. 

Brooklyn: 2WC is uaing two erystals and «'<m 
QSY any of 4 waves in 30 seconds. 2CRB ha• 
finally become a WA~nobody left to work but Mars 
now. 2l'F is doing wonderful work with Army
Amateur net, handling oodles of traffic at 30 per, 
2A VR is now an ORS and says he will work twice 
as hard aa he used fo. 2CTY ls coming alonii- fine. 
2APD, another A-A station, is doing fine work. 
Our congratulations to 2BO on the arrival of a new 
0 W who he aays will be ready for the season of 
1948. F'B. 2CLA handled over 2000 wol'ds of press 
with 3AJL, 8CWK and 8ZZ. 2AUL has his set 
going on 40 and works fives and nines but gets no 
DX. 2W1I is manager at WSA now so doesn't get 
on much. 

Manhattan: 2ALS bas just built a new low-loss 
fil} W. set that's a knockout. !lBNL says he's alive. 
2 HCB tells us that 2TC is atill in C-.<'<,hoslovakia 
logging U.S. hams. BOB is a new ORS. 2ANX 
is a live vrire---get behind him, gang. 2KR is now 
using kenotrons for- rect. getting out FB. 2CHK. 
portable 2DM. is getting out FB. He is ~wing to 
Calif. so wat.ch for him there. 2AFV has two new 
UX-210s t-, push traffic. He is trying t() get Rich
mond going on the Jnterhorough routes. 2AKR i• 
a.fter schedules so get in touch with him. 2CEP Is 
trying the 20-meter band but Rays he ~an't raise 
anyone but will kee1, trying. 2AKK is ,winir good 
and helping to keep Richmond on the map. 

Long Island: 2A WQ has a hard time hearing 
any DX in his location betWPPn three and midnight. 
He wants .to know if anyone eli:te around him is 
having the same trouble. 2ABF turned in his usual 
large re1Jort. 2A WX another live \Vire. sure keep~ 
traffic moving. 2AYJ blew his 203 and can't seem 
to get his new WE 60 to work right but when be 
does, MARS stand by. !!AUE just put in a new 
r,o and a Hertz and eJ<pects to get going with a 
bang soon. Say~ locals, a.nsw~-r 2KX when he calls. 
He.i has traffic for you and complains he can't raise 
)'OU. We sincer,-ly hope hy this time that his wife, 
who was sick, is rons:lderably better. 2A VB is try
ing ro get L. I. lined up. 2AAS Is doing tine-
worked a 6 at R.30 a.m. :F:ST. 2BSL i$ also doing 
fine work. 2AJE is kf;l€ping thinp:s n1ovin);t. He 
report.s that ZAQS bas moved to Calif. "nd is now 
HBPM. 2AIZ manages to get on the air in the few 
r!ays he was home from sea. :lGY is keer,ing <ex
perimental Rehedules with KGBB. 

Bronx: 2BBX's aerial came down but he ,..;ot it 
up again and after quite a job returning it, it gets 
out again the same &B ever. 2CYX keeps things 
moving with 4 ops, 2AWU, a new Rtation to re
port, certainly made a fine one. \}ALL and 2ALP 
have been very busy at •chool lately hut manage to 
get quite a bunch thru ea,•h month. 2APV's mast 
c•ame ,.lown but it's up again now anri the f1m1iliar 
sigg will soon be going forward around the world 
as tt.sual. Cancellations nf ORS for failure to re
port and non-men1bership in the LeM·ue are as fo) ... 
lows: 2AOF. 2FK, 2KW, 2ADC, 2ABR, 2KU, 2UD, 
2AEP .. All other known ORS under th" old regime 
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now have in their possession the new c:eri.ificate. 
Any other ct=.rt.ificates are 110w VOID. 

~l1raflic: Manhattan: :,;i:cHK 16, 2KR 23, 2EV 4, 
2ANX ~40~ 2BCB 138, 2B:NL 2, 2ALS 26. Bronx: 
~APV .6, Y.ALL 14, 2ALP GG, 3AWU 160, 2CYX 
:~~2. 2BBX 15. Brooklyn: 2BO B7, 2APD ,,7, 
2CTY 3, 2AVR 121, 2f'F •19, 2CRB 7, 2WC 72, 2CLA 
116, :!AUL H, 2WH 3. Long Island: 2AIZ 7, 
2AJE 61, 2BSL 19, 2AAS 2o, 2AVB 135, 2KX 7, 
2AUE 7, 2AYJ 40, 2AWX 126, ~ABF 287, 2AWQ 
27. Richmond: 2AKK 2.£, 2CEP 16, 2AKR 135, 
2AltV 76. 

EASTERN ;NEW YORK-·SCM, Earle Peacox, ~ADH 
-!Jue to w1.r1ous reaRons. the SC:M has not been able 
to give the _proper attention to the Section during the 
past month. What time was a.vailable for ham
ming was mostly spent on the air for a. change 
with noticeable results. . Hi. 2QU has been ap
pointed 40 meter Route Mgr, ZADH couldn't help 
making t.he BPL--they just snowed him under. 2AML 
se-em.$- to be 11retty 1:onsistent, but YLs must be 
scarce in Chappaqua when he has to go t,, Ossining 
after 'em. ~ASE . id the champ for making hand
painted report cards. :1LA is poking around on 40 
for a change~ 2CYM should get a rubber. stamp 
marked QRW I He makes all the whe,,Js go round 
in Spring Valley ""d is the tire dept. h"8ides. 2PV 
and :!A.NV eeem to be having a rebuilding contest. 
~PV is one reeeiver ahead, but 2ANV !earls in an .. 
tennas. 2<JTH .. 2ACX had their 20 meter antenna 
hre.ak in half but they don't know whose half it 
was. 2AGQ was in N. Y. to the ARRL meetinJt and 
painted the town red. 2CNS's second op drew 4UO 
for a ea!I when he went south to Georgia. The 
holidays knocked 2DD for a MW of •~m. He still 
Jams 75 meters whenever he gets a chance, 2AGM 
hasn't much to say for himself. 2UF was unable t.o 
put up his new 70 ft. poles due t.o siekness~ acc,ording 
to ~ANV. ::AGP, 2AHJ and 2ABY are new ones. 
2AHJ is ex-~DFI from the Atlantic Div. 8WU is 
also in Schenectady with a 2nd dist. station. The 
Yonkers i;,:ang ha• blossomed forth with a whole 
~lew of new fifties. 2OUZ is back with us again 
and ls knocking ';;m cold on 40. 2GTF is getting 
out better than ever on 40. 2AAN is punching 
hole in the antipodes. 2CBG makes 'em step to keep 
up with him. 2AG is ruining good receive.rs on 80 
with a wicked wallop. 2AUB is coming along. 2AAZ 
came home to pound the brass and found his t.ubes 
were NG. 2BOW is QRW huilding BCL sets to 
QRM with his new fifty. 2AAC i• on again with 
a whole new station and seems tr> be the same old 
boiled owl. 

Traffic: 2t)U 140, 2ADH 125. 2AML 115, 2ASE 73. 
2LA 17, 2CYM 16. 2PV 15, 2ANV 14. 2AAN 18, 
20TH 12, ilCTF 11, tlCNS 9, 2DD 7, 2AGM 5, 
2AUB 4, 2CBG 3. 2AAC 35. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-··SCM, A. G. Wel!t.er, 
~fr., l?\VR-2CTQ reports 2tJ very FB. 2ADL act".om .. 
panied with a ahort wave reeeiver has been v-isiting 
the hams of Washington. ::lA.NB handled a irnod 
number of Xmas messages. :!CW is using baking soda 
in his new chemical rectifier. 2FG with a Hertz 
worked Africa. 2BLM blew a fifty and now uses a 
five watter, 2DX too QRW for radio work. 2ADU 
oil due to college e><ams. 2CQZ is installing a mer
cury arc rectifier for his 80-180 meter fone. l!Ql is 
maintaining nightly schedules with 9ATQ and 9BJY. 
2CP has been on the sick list but is now recuperating. 
SAC from up state is the only amateur in Sussex 
(',ounty. He operates with fone on 80 and 180 meters. 
J!A VK is erecting a new mast for 80 meter work. 
2IE is a new amateur in Jersey City which is pre .. wa.r 
2AXG. Hasbrouck Heights is active with 21S, 2A VL 
and 2AXP, who keei, things humming. 2ARC reports 
traffic increasing. 2LAM has been off due t,o no A 
supply. 2CGK blew a 50 and now ia using 10 watts. 
::lAT is the learling traffic handler in this district. 
2KA after blowing tubes and condensers is back on 
the air. 2DY promises to h~ the be;<t station in Jersey 
for 1927. 2WR very QRW installing a real trans
mitter which is to be r<"mote controlled for 40 meters. 

Traffic: 2C..'TQ 11!, 2ADL 14, 2JC 2, 2ANB 23. 2CQZ 
7, 2CW 20. 2BLM 12. 2DX 5~ 2QI 15t 2CP 11. 2AC 10, 
2AVK l. 21S 119. 2EY 3, 2ARC 34, 2ALM 86, 2CGK 
8, :JAT 200, 2KA 7, 2DY 101. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-SOM, A. W. Kruse, 9BKV-Trallic totala 
took a BIG jump this month and all the ORS 
along with a bunch of newcomers reported on 

time. FBI The 80-meter stations still hold the 
!,pad In traffic handling, handling ovee 65% of the 

X 

tratlic. 40-m.ete1· ,;-;l..ation::s having 
rest between the other two bands. 
is doing excellent ,,"Ork in lining 
schedules. Be sure and write him 
handling !.raffle on aclleduie. 

:11)(7"" Hnd the 
9CZC, the RM, 
up routes and 
if interested in 

VCZC 11:1 the .star traffic man this month and tutY~ 
he beat the local RR agent. Looks like he heat 
the SOM, too. Hi. 9BKV has a bunch of schedules 
a11d 3)romIBes to g'ive the RM a>otne competi
tion next month. - HBWN ha<l trouble with the 
BCLs but he made the l:lPL for the third consecu
tive time. }~B. 9E,JQ, a. new{:omer, hit the BPL 
for a. goaIJ and geti3 fine reports on 20 using a 
zeppeiin antenna. Bl>AU reports a good totRI an, 
saYs four-way break-in is the h~r't'iPs. »AED: ha~ 
an awful wallop anti Jed a fine 1.,unch uf truffw in 
addition to operating KMA. 9DEA is doing fine 
work and has 15 watts going on 80. 9DRA is going 
good on 40 and has e.hanged from 7.5 to 15 ,rntts. 
9.BPF was home on Xmas VIU'.ation and had the oM 
set going full blast. 9CGY had office (~RM and his 
traffic t:oial suffered. l1DLR and 9EHN paund away 
on 40 and 80 and are new ORS. 9EGS was QRW 
installing Xmas radfog ~o not much traffic. UF.!FS 
handled a rew on 20. (Why not try 80, OM ?1 
!!CS has no plate supply for his 50 and says he has 
nothing else to feed it. ~DSL, 9AMG and 9BLH 
are still with us. but not much traffic. !!LC is the 
new Official Ob~el'"ver, so watch y-out (:JRH, feHows, 

'!'raffle: 9CZC 314, 9BKV 284, 9BWN 181, 9EJQ 
!07, 9DAU 92, 9AED 76, 9DEA 76, 9DRA 35, 9BPF 
32, 9DLR 31, gcGY ao, 9EHN 17, liEGS 15, 9EFS 
H, !!CS 10, 9DSL S, 9AMG 9, 9BLH 6. 

NEBRASKA-··SCM, C. B. Diehl, 9BYG-•-l!DXY has 
heavier traffic than ~vier. iu\L fa husy with Arm:\/ 
~\",1rk. OEEW is \yorking hard un his railroarl. 
~DliR reports QRM from YL. ~EHW is aiter traffic. 
\!RYG is still QRX. 9ASD works overtime on Army 
work. 9BOQ is hunting for work. 9DUO is busy 
at ROIL and 9DTZ. 9GJT is rebuilding for higher 
power. 9Dt:rH sings he<>..ause there{!$ not more traffic. 
9BBS is rebuilding for better .;fficiency. 9AGD has 
found his pace and iA making things "fly." 9BQR 
is very QRW in the Post Office at this time of year. 
9EBL is going strong as usual. 

Route Manager1s re-port: 1fraffic is moving vet'Y 
nicely, not .. nough schedules to supply wants of the 
gang, every scheduled offert?d snapped up quick and 
everything working aa fine as can be expected at 
this time on account of the holidays. 

Observer's rer,ort.; No vio1ations r-eporterl thi:, 
month in this Sec.tion and Vf~ry few in adjoining 

8CN J , CONN EAUl"., OHIO, 
SAWS WOOC> ANO ~~MMERS. 

NAILS 
WHEN NOT 
HAMM~~ IN <i 

THE. KEY 

Sections. For this the SCM is very highly pleased 
1tttd also va-,; chesty. Hi I 

9BGK and 9DI have applied for an ORS. We 
congratulate these boys as in doing this, they dis•. 
play their great knowledge and also their true ham 
spirit. 9BXT ·,vrites that it is impossible for him 
to retain his ORS appointment as he i• very busy 
at school. 

The SCM sent out a drcular letter to all ORS 
stating change in his address, a.s he h"• pur,,ha.s<'<l 
a new house and intends to he there for some time. 
'l'he new ,~RA is 6605 Cedar St., Omaha. Quinby IS 
sure hitting an awful paee and handling lots of. 
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traffie, this a result of sehedules, so take due notice 
and do likewise. F\,tterman is working hard at his 
Army work and will make a name for himself yet. 
Cox $ays too much bUBiness on the road at this 
time of year and can't devote as much time to his 
"PR" "" would like to. Henry has a lot of QRM 
in the way of YL. Crozier cusses because not more 
traffic comes his way. Williams is sure fanning the 
Army work and has many hours overtime "halked 
up. Magnuson wants schedules North and West, 
Shirk can't find time to work at home• Jones again 
c-ays not enough traffic and schedules to keep him 
busy. Larimore bas a new plate transformer and 
,viii knock things winding when he gets rebuilt. 
Stillinger handled 146 in 14 days, Chesley was tied 
up at the Post Office with Xmas maiL Slim again 
cusses the 6idp distances. He says h~ c-an't work 
eloser than 500 miles. W.JK of WOW is planning 
to be with us soon. 

'rrailic: !JDXY :~74, 9AL 36, 9C.JT 3, 9EEW 42, 
9AWS 5, 9DFR 12, 9EHW 20, 9ASD 76, 9BOQ 21, 
9DPS 5, 9DEC JO, 9DUH 25, 9AGD 145, llEBL 169, 

MISSOURI-SOM, L. B. Laizure, 9RR-IIDOE led 
in traffic in St. Louis by one message. 9ZK-AAU 
handled the next highest, score. llDOE kept a sked 
every week day with 9EK. 9BWD is a new station. 
9ZK boasts a new shack with all the comforts or 
hotne, including a bunk for vi•itors. and is keeping the 
foreigners busy writing QSL ,•ards. 9DUD k,;,pt a 
Sunday sked with 8DED. The ORP met at bis place 
but could no_t tlo much thru QRM from 9AOT and 
9ZK. \\DLB was not on much this month on account 
of building a sink. 8Bffi was out of town last month 
and missed reporting, but reports this time that he is 
handling a fair total and working some DX. 

9DVF waa going to make this a banner month in 
traffic but did not calculate on being sick. 9BSH re
ports not much station activity but several meetings 
of the gang were held. flBWR operated at school by 
<JA;JW and !IUI was not on as much a• usual 
account of sehool ()RM and a blown 60. t1CXU sent 
bis November revort too late to get in with state re
port and is now QRT as antenna fell down in last 
storm. 9ARA TPports several msgs. and a long string 
or DX. 9ARA is quitting ham radio for schnol and 
the set is for sale. A new station is in prospect in 
Marceline. Mo .. operated by N. R. DeYo,mg of that 
place, call not known y,,t. 9DAE finally got going 
with a 210. 

9BSE kept sched vtith 9DSR. 9BUE worked un 
high waves and kept sked with 5ES and 9COP. !IAYK 
kept several skeds, but iB quitting ham radio fnr 

0:~1s 
co~t-U::LL 

STUl>E. 

8U)( 

ochool. 9CRM got disgusted with the set when It 
would not radiate. 9DAB succeeds 9AYK as an OBS. 
9CDF is still QRT going t-0 Western Union school. 
9AEO requests inactive t,;tatus for B rnonths on a~
eount of school. \IDKG kept skedR 5 times a week 
with 6ANP but school QRM bad. 9BOE is a new ham 
in Columbia. 9DIX handled a few mags. and reports 
9EBV failed to come home for Xmas from ~EK, and 
liGG, who was 2nd op at 9DIX, bad to leave for home, 
consequently DX had to do all the brasspounding 
alone, !lDMT reports a fair month in traffic. 9CBC 
is a new station using B battery supply on 180 
meters. 

9ACX: went back to 80 meters for some traffic 
handling, 9ADR is still on 40 and 20. 9ACA built 
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a new receiver that looks like a Swedish cash register 
but works. BDAQ is on at times. nBSB is building 
a new set. l1RR kept scheds with 9DXY when condi
tions permitted. 9ZD ;s off mostly but has a low 
power set on 40 and 20. !!KM got a new call for his 
station on the Missouri side of the state line and drew 
9LM. 9BKK and 9B.JC returned for a iew days at 
home away from commercial operating. BKK fool< 
parts for a ham set back with him and will be heard 
soon. 

•rraflic: 9DOE 134, 9ZK 183, 9DUD 62, 9DLB 2, 
9BID 42, 9DVF 11, 9BWR 10, 9CXU 18, 9ARA 18, 
\IDMT 31, 9DIX 16, 9DAE 108, 9DKG 28, 9BOE 10, 
!1AYK 4, 9BUE 11, 9BSE 5, 9ACX 15, 9RR 107, 

KANSAS---SCM, F, S. MeKeever, 9DNG-The new 
R-M, 9BGX, is doing his best to organize the Kansas 
.stations; let's all help him, gang, and things will go 
over with a bang, The 250 watter at 9CET is still 
doing its stuff; his offiical broadcasts are heard 
regularly ,;verywhere, 9AEK is QRW school and 

work so is not on so tnuch. 9CV has his mercury 
arc rectifier working line, 9BHR is settled in a new 
location and reports 20 meters as good as 40. 9DEP 
is a newcomer in Lawrence who shows promises. for 
the future. 9LN and 9CLR were r"ported in Eng
land; the· former works Africa and Australia, the 
latter blew bis 60 watter after being QSO Italy and 
Brazil. 9COR is bothered by bad QRM but is on 
some. 0RYQ keeps a bunch of skeds and turned in 
a fine total. 9DNG is very QRW but worked some 
DX and handled a bunch of Xmas messages. He 
and 9CET spend their idle time trying to make their 
syncs work. 9CKV finds the 80 meter band best for 
traffic. 9AVM makes use of all the bands with good 
results. 9DFK is on regularly and is doing good work. 

'l'ratlie: 9DNG 78, 9CET 81, 9AEK 3, 9LN 19, ilCV 
14 9BHR 4, ~COR 4, 9CLR 3, 9CKV 42, ~BYQ 22, 
9AVM 4. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

RHODE ISLAND-SCM, D. B. Fancher, lBVB--
Providence: 1 CKB recently phoned a message 
to a party that o:riginated in Brazil. It took 

the message one day to reach its destination. That's 
what we call good delivery. l:MO is a new station 
that will soon he an ORS and has been gettlnir 
things ready for a !,jg season, lAMU Is a. new 
ORS and has been doing good DX. 1A WE is still 
QSO the world. 1AJD eays that Santa surprised 
her with a new charger and a pair of Baldwin 
phones. She has been on the sick list for the past 
two weeks but is at it again. Things are about the 
same with lAEI. 1EI is another new ORS. 

Westerly: lAAP broke his last month's record 
this time. Cliff worked overtime to land that 'l'rophy 
but ND. Think he deserves special mention, tho. 
lBVB went over last month's rePOrt, also. It was 
due to the holidays and a lot of traffic was originated 
from local parties sending Christmas greetings. 
1BLW ia on the skk list and probably will be 
for some time to eome. lANX is preparing to open 
up again after a long absence. He has acquired a 
new OW and we have a faint suspicion that was 
the 1·easun for the absence. 

N ewriort: 1BQD is still the only active station 
h.-re and is getting out well. Unavoidable circum
stances kept him off the air part of the month so 
not as much traffic was moved as was expected. 

Traffic: lAAP 1018, lBVB S96, 1BLW 310, lAID 
187, lBQD 85, 1AWE 17, lAMU 14, 1AEI 'l. lEI 
7, lCKB 6. • . 

XI 



KA::;TERN MASS.--SCM, R. S. BrigJ>:s, :!BVL- · 
Quite a few non-ORS made the BPL. Fine w,,rk, 
ft"Jlows ! Some uf _you have already applied for cer
tifieates and c,ertainly deserve them. t YS lead• 
this month, reaching the :JQO mark. lBMS plans 
to take things <-asy but his report didn't show it. 
l <\YX had sehPdules with lAID, lBMG, lAAP ,rnd 
. ! RO. lBCN tried a vertical antenna but rd urned 
to horizontal one. HUL Xmas ~t!ts hRve bef-h k(;>e.piug 
LA VY nn the go. lADL has been very active. He 
has had fine rt>~utts u~ing a Zeppelin antenna. lDI, 
LPB. lAlJL. lAPK, iBYV, lYS and lGP have ap
plied for OR8 appointments~ .lABA is p.tepping out 
on 20 arid 40 meters. i..JL f(ays traffic and DX are 
fair on 80 meters. 1.KY is motoring to Philadelphia. 
lNK r~port.s hi• tamous UX-210 dead l<t IMt but 
ha!3 a new tube and handled H. pile of traffic. Vt/e 
are eorry to learn that JOIT i• quitting the ORS 
game as he is QRW at e(,llege. lNV is on 20 meters 
and io (!SO 1':urope "n 40 meters. lBKV has b""n 
improving his set. lXM has l,.,..n active handling 
traffic, workinp: JJX 1tnd broucira~tin~ Standard Jt1rP-
quency schedules. lCJR, BBNO, lAUV, lPP, 1KV, 
BCHM, 1ASI, lQX and !BVI, are sume of the ops 
,here. lBVL i• trying to make the "'Waekers" dub. 
•ming " lonely ii watter. JGA and lAXA are still 
knocking ·em dead vdth their ~•(tal control 8t."tS. 
Apparently, lAGS's l.99 is still doing its stuff be
<Cauae he wvrked the west coaet with it. 1 UE say• 
he fe,,il! like taking a r"dio vacation. lCJR handled 
some traffic during a vacation. lSL is installing a 
Xtal transmitter. lAJJM ""Y• he hooked up with 
d-A.CD and ef-8CT on W meters. .10N is having 
trouble 1,vith power transformers. 1AWB is busy 
pounding bra.ss at l YS ,tnd lA WB. lLM renorts 
"ve.rything OK in Lowell. Things have been lively 
for l BYV, who, by the way says he lives in the 
stylt, for his antenna came down and his 110-volt 
mains were all wet. 

'frafflc: 1YS 301, lUE 270, lNK 266, lBMS 235, 
l.JL 168, lLM 167, lADL 166, lBYV 133, lBKV 130, 
lKY 126, lDI 119, lXM 117, lAYX Bl, lGP 76, 
lACA 53, lGA 41, 1AWB 40, lAPK :l6, lBVL 38, 
lBCN 31, lAGS an. l:SL 21•. lABA 21. 10N 19, !NV 
14. ICJR 10, 1 i\DM 9, lA VY 7, lOU 6, lPB 5, IAXA 
Z., !ALP 1. 

MAINE-SOM, Fred Best. lBIG--Maine has eight 
members in the BPL this time: JHF'Z, lAIT. u,m, 
!ATV, lHB, 1AQL, lFP and !BIG. lBFZ is still 
bothered by a troublesome power leak, but he knows 
how to overcome such difficulties. as his total proves. 
lAIT's pet tube w~nt W<',t hut he carried on suc
'"'ssfu!ly with a UV-201-A. JEB has been trying 
for an ORS and look at his qualifving t.otal. lATV 
had plenty of Christmas business IJRM but carried 
on just the same. 11IB u~es a hug to advantage in 
his traffic work, 1 AQL lived up to his promise and 
has joined us in the BPL. lFP did the same steady 
"onsistent work and landed up with the leaders once 
more. lBIG was laid up twice during the month with 
OM sciatica and Jost his 1wt eehdeule with 1BMS. 
lADI got J>;oing on 'rhanks11:iving day and hopes to 
hP<."ome a. HPL mf'mber heforf" many moons. 1.CO.M 
handled <1uite " lot of traffic during v"cation and 
turned in his usual fine r~port. 1QY is now all settled 
in Auburn at a new location and hid• fair to burn up 
the ei;her during the temainder of the winter. J.CFO 
turned in a fine report of aetivities in So. Portland, 
lBNL is now lor.>1ted at Biddeford and has more 
time for radio than formerly. lKL ha.s been ex• 
r>erimenting with t:rystal eontrol. lAYJ has had 
toua:h hick with his UX-210 tubes and by now, 
c.hould have an ff-tube perking on both 40 and• 80 
meters. lABV has started up and I)lans on handling 
a little traffic now an<l then. 

Traffic: lBIG 434, 1BFZ 323, lAlT 288, 1 EB 223, 
lATV 2U2, 1HB 176, 1AQL 141. lFP 104, lADI 29, 
J.COM 22, IAYJ 1.8, lQY 13, lBNL 10, lCFO 8. 

NEW HAMPSIDRE-SCM, V. W. Hodge, lATJ
The R-M, lOC, is high man this month. He has 
«chedules with nine stations. lAOQ has finally 
.found a ch-cuit that will work and turned in a line 
report. l!P, a new ORS, handled the first Army 
m1.:u;c. fo i-his t_•ity. 'I'he BCL business is keeving 
lAER from being on more-. lA VL says he is going 
to make the WAC or bust. Hi. lCKK pounded out 
a few on hi>! crystal while home from colleg<>. Dr. 
\Vhfte. our Director ,tnd 1BMK-1XP, is on 20, 40 
and 80 and reports working en-OPL. lAIP anrl 
lA-"J\fS are new eomers and sent in fine re110rts. 
The vang handled a total of 2220 msgs this month 

Xll 

1,vhkh is very F'B5 About half uf the ~tations are 
on 40 and report traffic picking up. Please ~~nd 
in more ne,ws \Yith your report. G~t t:}.~f> 1UG-
i BFT fur schedules. 

Traffic: lOC 780, lATJ ti49, lAOQ ~-,2, lAVL 
150, UP 107, lAER 94, lANS i<3, lA!P 76~ lXP 22, 
lJN 20. ll'KK 7 • 

WBS'l'ERN MASSACHUSETTS-SCM, A. H. Carr, 
lDB-lAAC has got hi~ ilt'W f)O and ~uipment from 
.Santa Claus s.:, watch the smoke .from Chicopee }'alls. 
LUL. our RM~ has workP,i out a fine net for \Ves.tern 

M.aR~~ Rnd traffi.c ought to move lively with lots of it. 
lA,JM get,,s a sror" c,f 2:lO messages and clinches BPL 
Hga.in and top of ·western Mass. lA.MS bas a. new 
K~'UH transmitter. lAMZ was on again for Christ
rna.-, vacation and handled almost enough mea.~ages to 
make t.he !lPL. l AO.I!', an OBS, is on phone on 85 
meters with 500 watts, each Thurs. night at 7 .!JD p.m. 
.tBOM, who has been on tl:te sick iist for nearly 2 
months, was QSO Aussie with 201-A and 500 volts B 
batteries~ lBN W i.8 going on the air soon with a 
crystal control. lARE has st.arted off again and is 
keeping some schedules. l ASU say• he will transmit 
on 20 :meters Sundays starting ,Jan. 2. 1A WW has 
his new mRSt up and i.s perking out line. !BAL is off 
t~mpora-rily. lBVR wol'kerl 6ffiR at Sacramento, 
Call!.~ 1;,-hen he came home for his vac.tition and ia all 
pepped up over it. J.B::;J is rebuilding his station and 
will not be on the air for three months. lPY has 
been QSO Brazil and Australia. 1 VC is on 20 meters 
all da.y Sundays. JXZ is on the air but not handling 
rnuch traffic. lU:M has been QSO Italy. 1 VZ has 
had a schedule with England. 1LC is using " new 
.. sink0 :rectittet". lAZD i:s sure doing .F'B for our new 
O:RS. He worked 9ZE on board the S.S. West Uhair
wood. 

Traffic: lA...\.C 6, lAAL 106, lAJK ~5. 1AJM 23(1, 
1A.MS 1, lAMZ R6, lAOF 14, lARE 16, 1ASU 30, 
lAWW 2<J, lAZW 22. lEO 13, lDB 41, lPY 2, lVC 
11, 1UM 10, 1AZD 47, 

SWl OOWN IN DOTI1AN, ALABAMA, 
ON 1\15 SA')( PlA'IS S'ONGS LIKE. 

1' Ff.I> 1-1or MA MMA" ... 

VtJRMONT-SCM, C. T. Kerr, lAJG-The SOM, 
is now on the air on 88 meters. lIT Hnd rrJ nre 
vu the air and sure pounding the traffic. 1BJP 
moved but is going av.a.in. l YD gets the star thi:i 
month for handling the most me:aisage~. Kel'p it 
ur, ! U'N and lATZ are pMsing them along in fine 
shape. lBEB is second h~h man in traffic totals. 
lBBJ axys that hi• 5 watter wouldn't take l ,000 
volta. lAC lost his YL so will be on soon. ·11:IIQ 
has h~n. o-perating at l YD. He turned. the m~ .. 
E<age report in. 

'.rraffic: 
!YD 79. 

lAJG 10, lBBJ 1, lBEB 2~. lFN '2:. 

Conneeticut.-SCM, H. E. Nichols, l BM-Our report 
this month vel.'y decidedly ~hows that ~onsiatent 
kheduleg and real honetit endPavor has given us th~ 
hanner total. This is the highest we l).ave t:-v~r 
reached and it ls due t,, the spirited inti!rest that 
has been shown that we have been tible to aerom
pli!;h it. The BCM e•x:tends heartiest nf thanks to 
all with the best of wishes ro-r ~ontinued ~ucces~ 
in the coming year. 

lBMG and lMK, two of onr newest ORS, have set 
the reco-rd for us t.o try and maintain. Schedule 
operating wit~ their secret and deserve~ imitation. 
lBKM, R-M. reports that his se-t•.tion is fairly active 
and that he hopes to get his "t"tlons working 
,.,.,hedules more regularly. !MY sayg that 20 meters 
is great stuff. He ls working t.he Coast at noon 
and is QSO Australia <1ulte regularly. !BEZ ha.1 
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been reaching out to Africa and Austraiia and says 
he would rather have traffic it he eould find it. 
lCJX has been doing some very notable traffic
handling with a fiver. lAOX reports the sad news 
that his fifty has gone west. He was appointed an 
OBS and will ooon be B<'nding out the broadcasts. 
lAOS reports his delight at working the olrl home 
set during his short vacation for the Holidays. Sure 
glad to hear from you, OM. 1 VY has been struggling 
to get his crystal control set going and has been the 
victim of much joking, but he says he is smiling now 
when the fellows like his beautiful flute-like note. 
lBOA, lBMG and lKP are rec,ently appointed ORS 
and we welcome them to our ranks. 

Traffic: !BEZ 8, lBH.M 129, lAOX 142, lBQH 5, 
lBJK 10, lMK 313. lCTI 17, lBMG 848, lAOS 19, 
1BOA 6, lCJX 58, lACO 7, 1BLF :ll, lMY 9, lTD 1, 
lFD 2, lBGC 6, lADW 19, lAVX 2, lHJ 6. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

ALASKA-SCM, L. H. Machin, 7FD-Alex Soko
Jof (7KK) Box 795, Juneau, Alaska, is on the 
air anxious to W<Jrk on schedule with Pacific 

Coast stations at U p.m. P.S.T., the wave length to 
be lower than 80 meters-traffic for ea<eh schedule 
guaranteed I 7BB, 7AM and 71F are reported as 
exc_ellent steady sigs from the States. 

MONTANA-SCM, A. R. Willson, 7NT-•7AAT Is 
putting his town <Jn the map. 7PU keeps up his 
usual good work and went over the hundred mark 
this month. He keeps six schedules. 7DD put thru 
79 msgs in spite of unfavorable eonditions. It's 
hard for anyone out of Butte to realize the tough 
time he has. ,AAW is climbing right up and will 
1r.et his ORS this month. 7!i'L handled some traffic 
from Oollpge at Bozeman. 7ZU is back on the air 
alter quite a silence. His college advanced work 

and teaching haven't left much time for DX, but 
he handled some traffic anyway. 

7NT ia back home for a while and is uow re .. 
modeling both his xmitter and receiver for the first 
Ume since the fall of 1923. 

Traffic: 7 AA T 111, 7PU 103, 7DD 79, 7 AA W 16, 
7PL 8, 7ZU 7. 

IDAHO~SCM, H. H. J!'letcher, 7ST-Going up I 
7JF leads the •tate 1<gain. He kept 11 schedules. 
7JF, 7Ya 1<nd 7ABB made the BPL. 7QC is kept 
busy at work. 7GW ls on 80, but can work on 40. 
7PJ is on regularly. 7PS is busy selling BCL aets. 
7ZN is not on a great deal. 7QA moved to Nampa 
and will work on 40 meters. 7 AON and 7 ACK are 
11ew hams in Nampa. 71''B and 7QP are in Lewis
ton. 7CW, 7NW and 7ACR are new Boise follows. 
7CW Is on with a fiver. 7UD sailed for the Orient. 
7ABB Is a new ORS. 7GX and 7ETJ are coming 
on the air soon. Miss 7S1 announees her engage ... 
ment to 6AIC. Congratulations. 

•rraflic: 7JF 405, 7YA 222, 7ABB 155, 7QC 69, 
7GW 29, 'iST 16, 7ZN 7, 7PJ 8. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SOM, l!'. J. Quement, 
6NX--With 6AMM, 6BVY, t.lAZS, 6CKV and 
6BYH making the BPL this month, this Sec

tion had the mots successful month in its existence. 
1324 messages were handled by 15 stations. 6A'MM 
was the main contact station for th" coast. !3BVY 
maintained his usual schedules with PI. tJAZS, a 
new ORS, started up with a bang which landed him 
in th" BPL. HCKV struggled thru h<>avy QRN 
(power leaks) to make the RPL. 6BYH, another 
new ORS, made ihe BPL. All these stations had 
sehedules, without whieh this good work could not 
have been done. !\CLP just missed the BPL, but 
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will lnake it next month, according to present indi
cations. GCSX, new president of SCCARA, handled 
his u•ual amount as did 6BMW, who is now using 
a pair oi 50 wa.tters as kenotrons to run his 2fi0~ 
6DDN, with 82 watts input, •tarted his first montil 
as ORS by handling many messagP.:, and maintain
ing schedules. 6BTJ, 6BNH and 6CEI handled. their 
usual amount of traffic and are on the air C-Onsist
eutly. 6ACQ organized Radio Club now has 60 
members, code classe•. F'B-SCM. GCJD still (lRW 
school work. 6CUL put in a 50 watter, 6BEU is 
new station that will soon be ORS. 6KG introduced 
a new auper-het for t.he short waves and the fol
lowing are now using them as re,g;ular rec.t:!ivers: 
6KG, 6NX, 6ARV, 6CDF. 6BMW-Ask 6KG for dope. 

Traffic: 6AMM 560, 6BVY 13-5. 6AZS 134, tlGKV 
l.88, 6BYH 108, 6CI,P 71, 6GSX 48, 6BMW 34, 6DDN 
25, 61:!TJ 21, 6ACQ 16, 6BNH 14, 6BON 12, 6CEI 9, 
llBEU 4. . 

EAST BAY SECTION-SOM, P. W. Dann, 67.W 
-Well, fellows, by the time this report is prinied, 
\Ye will have started on another year, and the SCM 
for the East !:lay Section will be in office. !'lease 
get behind him, gang, and help him put the Section 
at the top. 

Chief R-M. J. H. MacLall'erty, Jr., 2901 Rawson 
St., Oakland, has charge of the Eaat Bay Section 
! see Dec. J.926 QST for the c,mnties which it in
cludes). He has appointed 6CCT as R-M for Oak
land. 6RJ uses two 201A tubes and 300 volts on the 
plate. 6CTG reports bad luck with an H tube, but 
i• getting out fairly well now. GllBJ has broken 
ground for a new station and keeps schedules with 
7EO-7IF-9DTX and 9DKQ. 6CMG has worked all 
,,ountries, so he says. 6CLZ, 6BER Ql:t W with schooi 
examinations but will be back about the first handling 
traffic. Take a look at 6RJ's total this month. 
FB, OM. 

Reports must be in my hands, fellows, by the 26th 
or ~ith and no later. Reports received after that 
date will go in the following reports. 

'frafflc: ilRJ 155, 6CM<l l 0, 6BBJ 9, 6BER 4, 
i>CTG 4. 

NEV ADA-SOM, C. H. Newcombe, 6UO-Hato off 
to 6ABM, the new R-M. He has schedule with lMK 
Tuesday and Thursday at 11 p.m. PST. 6GA ha• 
1;one to St. Louis and reports at the altar for 
wedding vo>vs. 6CRV m,uJe lots of noise until his 
generator bumed out. GUO spent Xm8.!! assembli~g 
2~A's smitter. 6CDZ is doing good work and is m 
line for ORS. 

Traffic: 6ABM 154, 6UO 13. 

HAWAII-•;AXW with 500 cycle batted his way 
into the BPL and then some. 6CFN managed to 
put out a few between circuits. 6BDL did fairly 
well with his new supply.-tl(\? 6CFQ with elec
trolytic is stepping out better than ever. 6CLJ did 
St;tme traffie work when not f~O foreigners. HKQ 
and his pair uf 7~',, watters did his bit. flDCTJ 
~hoved a few along 4during spare time. 

'l'raffic: 6AXW 217. 6OFN 61, 6BDL 86, nr1FQ 30, 
<1CLJ 17, 6KQ 9, 6DCU 6. 

PHII,IPPINES-SCM. M. I. J;'elizardo, np-lAU
The SCM keeps regular schedules with 6BVY and 
6BHR Mon., Wed. and Fri. 6.80-6.80 a.m. PST. At 
this writing, the Section Manager has iust taken 
office so there is no 1·egujar section report for QST. 
All active amateur stations in the Philippines are 
requested to report to the- SCM. \vhos,e address may 
be found on page !{ of each QST. Please get behind 
your own duly-elected Section Manager to put our 
S~-ction on the map. 

Traffic: 71. 

ARIZONA-SCM, D. B. Lamb, 6ANO-6BWS and 
6BJF have installed rectifiem of 24 jars. 6DCQ haa 
a fifty going now and has put it in oil and is kick
ing nut F'B. 6CDU is a new fellow with a 201A, 
200 volts B. battery and everyone thinks he is c-c. 
6ASA is at school, so finds little time to pound 
brass. 6ANO is on regularly now with two new 
ops. ,,BJI was having trouble in finding his wave
He thought he was on 40. but found that his wave 
was 18 meters and wondered why he couldn't raise 
anyone o-n 40~ Hi. t.AZM, at Miami, uses a 7½ 
watter. 6CAP has a UX210 cm the 40 meter band. 
6CUW is fooling around with receivers. 6YB has a 
rectifier now that gives a purt' DC tone. 6CBJ 
bought a 2fi0. but soon sold it for more than hc, 
gave for it. Hi. 6AZV and 6AZU are both coming 
on soon. They have a radio shop in Tucson ancl 
have to please !he BCLs a• well as the hams. Hi. 

Traffic: 6BWS 84. SOAP 6, SYB 10, ~ANO ~Ot 
6CBJ 7, 6CDU 14, 6CUW 10. 
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LOS ANGELES SECTION-SCM, L. E. Smith, 
6BUR-Well, fellows, 1 told you that I was resign. 
ing last month, but Handy atill has me on the job. 
I shall hang on until you elect II new man who can 
irive you more time than I. Santa Claus made us 
" present of a big traffic total with ten stations in 
the BPL. Thanks, fellows, for the Xmas greetings. 

San Diego : 6.4.JM leads with over 200 messages. 
He will be on with & crystal control soon. 6BQ la 
second in traffic with 150 messages and is San 
.Diego's Official Observer. Ask him for a wave 
check, OMs. 6BAS has a super bet receiver and a 
crystal transmitter. 6CGC, the RM, has been doing 
line work, hvldlng meetings of the ORS, arranging 
acbedules, "tc. 6DAU is on regularly with a 50 
watter. 

Los Angeles: 8 stations in the BPL. :~'ine work. 
fellows I Keep it up. 6ZBJ leads with over 300 
Me<!Sages. He does it with schedules and sayo that 
keeping his wave the same every night helps a lot. 
i!BJX ,,omes second with 296 handled. 6.BHI ia 
third ibis month. I 5 active days put 6CYH in the 
BPL. 6ALZ, a new ORS, made the BPL with a 
Ii watter. l'B. 6CCO of Hivera, also got Into the 
favored class. 6BXD of l'asadena, ill a consistent 
BPL station. 6BBV has sold out to 6CYU and bids 
us ,farewell, but remember, once a ham, always a 
ham. 6CMQ is on 80 now with a VT2. 6VO hooked 
with fo-1SR, daylight on this end. Commercial radio 
keeps 6BGC on the go. 6AJI says he Is about to 
pa.ss the fourth stage of a ham's life. Adios, OM. 
and good lud< I f>BUX does good DX hut little traf
fic. 6R.F say• it's not YLs after all. Radio is his 
1st love. 6OR keeps a sched with 4TK. 6CTP is 
wc,rking with a B. battery plate supply. SBYZ usea 
two 7½ watters and works everything. ilANN say• 
hia shack is so cold, it will free,:e ice cream without 
a freezer. llCMY is going in with a crystal 60 
watter. 6AOY is busy with KWTC. 6CLK handles 
good trafilc, but ia getting a little interested in YLs. 
Careful I 6AHP is working out on 20 meters. 
6DDO, the Los Angeles RM, has worked everythi~ 
but Europe and working hard. 6AKW is back on 
the air naln. 6AM traveled most of the month. 
His portables are 6M.A and 7MB. UDAQ was on 
but one week. He ia changing to 20 meters. Our 
l'eeent windstorm took down both of 6BHR's J:)01€8. 
6CQA is very busy with his YL, but does tine DX 
and good traffic. 78 messages ls all 6Csw·says for 
himself. Enuf I 6CT helped swell thP Whittier 
traffic t-Otal. 6ASV will be ou soon. 6DAI, 6DAJ, 
tiAKX and 6CNK are all pretty busy but keep on 
the air part of the time. 6N'W keeps a sched with 
xc55 in Mexico. 

Fresno: Traffic has taken a big rise here and the 
BPL will soon be r<"ached at the 11resent rate. Fine 
work. 6BVN works schedule with 6ANO and has 
aeveral others. His traffic t-Otal •hows it. 6CCL 
"lso handled good traffic and is looking for more 
schedules. 

•rra!lic: l!AKX 17, llDAI 20, 6CT 40, 6CSW 78, 
6OQA 89, GDAJ 1, GNW 16, tlBVN 72, 6CCL 45, 
6AKW :?, 6AM 2, 6DAQ 40, 6BHR 15, 6AOY 10, 
6CLK 57, 6AHP •t2, 6DDO 41, 6BYZ 46, 6ANN 70, 
6CMY 70, 6BUX 6, 6RF 10, GOR 21, 6CTP 12. 
fJRBV 2, 6BVO 18, 6BGC !!6, 6CMQ 5, t1BAS 8, 
6CGC 2,1, 6DAU Z8, GZBJ 881, GBJX 316, 6BHI 230, 
6AJM 209, 6CYH 116. 6BQ 148, 6PV 147, SALZ 135. 
!lBXD 116, 6CCO 110. 

SAN FRANCISCO-SOM, G. W. L<lwis, 6lllX-,,-
6RW is the ,tar station again for this month. 6O1S, 
lately moved from Yosemite, is a live ORS and on the 
job consistently. 6!!lX and 6VR have received per
mission to operate a fone on the 40 meter band 
;;nd have done some good DX. 6VR working se-2AS 
and SEX wnrking ni-2PJ on voice, !lAWT promises 
to c·ome back on the air ooon. 6AON blew the 
works and is off radio for good. SSZ will be on 
hy this time with the hi,g !KW transmitter. 6HJ 
and 6GG are spearing traffic with an auxiliary 
set nu 80 meters. 6AWA, 6BIA, 6CCR and 6GW 
are on almost every night hunting for traffic. Be
t v.reen 6 and 8 p.m. PST. traffic for San Pran. goes 
through 6VR, GKW, ,rn:X: and 6GW. During the 
quiet hours, tlGG, 6PW and 6KW a.re nn the job. 
,\fter 10.80, 6HJ, WIS, 6CLS, 6CHE and 6PW take 
traffic. i,HJ being a boiled owi, is on till 5 a.m. 
when SRW gets np to handle his rock crusher. After 
9 a.m.. 6HH and 6DA w·. the two High School sets, 
flo their ptuff. You can QSO San Fran. any hour 
nf the dRy. 

In Santa Rose, 6ADM. GAAT and 6BYS are the 
,.,nly ar.tivP stations while 6BAF' :in Eureka exists 
hy himself. 

XIV 

Traffic: tlRW 109, i;PW 61, HKW 50. 6VR 61, 
fL'\XC ll. WIS 51, 6CCR :JO, 6BAF 5, SEX i6, 6HJ 
54, tiGW 17. 

UOANOKE DIVISION 

V"'IRGINIA-SCM. J. F'. Wohlford, 3CA-There 
are a lot of ORS that rate <1ancellatlon If the 
r"ports do not i;cet in in better shape. There 

is absolutely no excuse for not reporting "" the cards 
are sent you with the bulletins from Hartford: they 
hear stamps and all that ia required is to simply 
write half a dozen words or so and then you are 
:<afe. Unless the reports are ret1elved, we can make 
no showing, regardless of how hard some of us work 
and how much time we spend on the game for ,uur 
;rood. 

3KU has schedules with 4AAM and handles t:on• 
siderable traffic. 3J"r and 8II will he on shortly
waiting for licenses 1>ow. 8BGS wu too busy with 
the old job to do any work or handle any traffic, but 
he sends in a report regardless c,f other duties. 
:lKG operates the old set some, while 3BGS Is at 
work. :mz comes out with an 80-meter transmitter. 
3CKL is working on his crystal set and expects 
to be on the air right away. 3BDZ and 30A texpe~t 
to get on with crystal sets soon. 

Traffic: 3KU 77. 

WEST VIRGINIA~'>CM, C. S. Hoffman, Jr., 
HBSU-ilWK is the Telegraphic Radio Club of Hunt• 
lngton. 8AMD ls cancelled and Is operating at 8WK. 
BBJB and SAGI are new ORSs. SAUL worked 
KDGL, S.S. Steel Ranger out of Balboa headed for 
the Orient. SCDV is holding his own with PRR 
and AA. 8BJB is working on tuned grid and plate 
s;;t. SAGI is getting aU over the e.ountry with a 
new 50-watt set. 8BJG worked oa-2RX. 8AWV held 
a hamfest. SBXP worked Germany with 260 volts 
on plate .:,f a UX-112. !!CYR f• playing with a 
mercury are rect. 8ACZ is on 40. 'W"'WV A, the 

CV-6, THE CAMP CHARNOCK 100-WATT 500-
CYCLE STATION AT CHARLESTON, W. YA. 
~AMD and SCBR operated thlll outftt for several 

"·eek,. last 01Ummer with good ...,.ults. $gt. Murrill 
18AMD) is at the key in the photograph, 

\'\'heeling broadcast station, belongs to 8ZW. Sev• 
eral stations failed to report, some of which have 
not reported for several months. Remembers, O:Ms, 
a report a month or. • o • § 

SBNF was heard in England on a 7½ .,.,atter 
8VZ fex8AYP) made a good total this month. 

Traffic: 8VZ 481, SAGI 111, 8BSU 10, 8ACZ 4&, 
3CXP 2, SAWV 1, SBJG 16, 8BJB 9, 9CDV l5, 
8AUL 18. 

NORTH CAROLINA-..SCM. R S. Morris, 4JR-· 
4MI bu discarded his crystal and is now using a 
wuple of 210s in an MO-PA circuit and gets out just 
M good as he did wiih the fifty watter. ,iGW le using 
two 250 watters in an MO-PA drcuiir--wl\teh your 
ears. 4RY has put in a 50 watter and is now working 
some DX. 4BX has been QRW radio business at the 
•tore but he hands in a little traffic even then. 4PR 
is usinir remote control ,md works lots of aixes but 
little traffic. 4TS ha• trouble with his S tubes. APP 
is getting out FB with a five watter and is trying to 
arrange :r,;t!hedules. 4SJ was going fine until some 
kids sto)P, his rectifier f.'iements; now hP is using 
a,~. 4OH is going strong with a 210 and a.e. 4:RI 
raised his antenna with improv~d r~\1lts. 4JR ia on 
daily with crystal controi on 78 and 39 meters. 

Traffic: 4MI 102, 4JR 62, ,\PP 31, 4RY 23, •IBJ 12, 
-1TS 12, 4GW 12. HlX 9. 4OH 9, 4RI 2, ,IPR l. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO-SCM, C. R, Stedman, 9CAA-Den• 
ver: 9CAA has three schedules now and they 
are working fine as the traffic total shows. 

9EAM has a schedule with 5APG. 9CJY put up a 
new antenna, but says that he can't raise NZ yet. 
9QL is on 20 meters, bnt reports thi= rather slow 
there. 9CJP has been laid up with scarlet fever 
all month and is just getting out now. ~DSY bad 
a achedule with a 6, but he says be can't seem to 
get QSO. 9DWZ has a new aerial and says he is 
getting out 100% better. He is having trouble 
with a power leak at night, tho. 9CA W tried two 
tubes in parallel and says it's the worst yet. His 
young brother gave Wm a rattle for Xmas with the 
result that it (the brother) went out the window. 
9DED is on the air on 20 and 40 meters. 9DKM 
put up a new Hem and says it works FB. 9CBH, is 
getting out well on 80 meters. \iEEA has been on 
in spite of being very QRW with business. 9DGJ 
•ends in his first report. !ICDW says not much 
doing as he is very busy. Hi II 

9DVL had his bats and rectifier freeze up and he 
shot all his tubes. Hard luck, OM. 9AOI ls on 40 
and 80 and says he can work anything in the U. S. 
9BYC says he is ashamed that he isn't doing better 
traffic work, but he spends too much time ex• 
r,erimenting. Look at his total, tho. 

9CDE is having a lot of QRM from wires rubbing 
against trees. Hi. 9ADI is doing good work on 40 
and 80. 9DUI just got over the flu and is on with 
10 watts. 9AE tried to see how many foreigners he 
,eonld work during the month. He helps BCLs to get 
in shape. 

Traffic: !!CAA 810. 9EAM 79, 9CA W 82. 9DWZ 38. 
9DGJ 7. !!DSY 5, 9CJP 25. 9QL 2. 9CJY 29, 9DKM 
28, 9DED 12, 9DUI 32. 9EEA 31. 9ADI 21, 9CDE 32, 
!•BYC 60, 9AOI 10, 9DGQ 33, 9EAE 66, 9CDW 8. 

NOW OBSl:I\VE 
CLO~EL'l1 C(ASS. 
TIHS IS A 
3-fl.EMf:l'IT 
VACUUM 
l\)ee,. 

CANADIAN 3RV I:!> A /-¼llrn SCl,lOOL 
TcACl½ER. (HHil-l STUOEl'(TS f<ll!EOING 
ffeLP V<IITl-4 S1'1J01~5 AR1?/V>1<;E. 'SCHED\ll.E.) 
WliH ;>RV AN'/ HITE AFT1:R 11''30 1-11 ! 

UTAH-WYOMING-SCM. Art Johnson, 6ZT-6AIK 
is now the one active station in Ogden. Schedules 
are kept with 9CKQ on 41 meters. 6CVA (also on 
41) keeps regular •d1eduies with 9EEA, 9HJK. 7EF. 
!!AON, 6AGD and 7MP. QRA PR9C that he worked? 
6RM handled a bunch of Christmas greeting messages. 
6RV handled the largest number in this territory 
making the HPL. !for the ,good work, see Traffic 
Briefs. F'B. OM! 

Although Mr. D. C. McRae, 6RM, has been appointed 
SOM, tlZT is finishing out the year of 1926 in this 
ceapacity. It has been a great pleasure for him to 
s.,rve the League in this office and he is sorry that it 
was necessary for him to resign. He wishes to thank 
all for their fine cooperation and hopes they wlll aid 
his successor in a like manner so that he may do 
justice to the position he has been elected to. Send 
him your report. OM. 

Traffic: 6AIK 9, 6CVA 30. 6RM 49, 6RV 157. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
]?LORIDA-SCM, W. 1''. Grogan. 4QY-Some fine 
,1-i reports were sent in this month by 4DD, 1BL 

and 4OB. 4DD leads the •tate this month. F'B ! 
4BL helped 5IB, an Army station, get traffic to WVR 
in quick time. ,!OB blew two fifties. Hard luck. 
UM. 4LG, ex 9CLG. sends in a good report. ~AAF 
,md 8CTS are operating at 4LG. 4LK says South 
Florina is sure FR. .HJK and ,H'M are the only 
active stations in Miami at pre_sent. Where i• 4VS? 
Let's hear from you. 4XE reports working phone 
with N, Y. From thf' amount of reports received, 
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it looks like most of the boys had too much Xmaa 
and forgot to send in a 1·eport. ,ICH reports that 
he !oat all his junk in the Sept. storm but hopes to 
be on again soon. 400 sends in for an ORS. He 
is ex 2AQY. 

Traffic: 4DD 210, 4BL 174, ,!OB 143, 4LG 68, 
4LK 58, 4CK 25, 4XE 21, 4'fK 15, 4QY 2. 

ALABAMA-SOM. A. D. •rrnm. 6AJP-The year of 
1926 showEd much activity in Alabama. and our hams 
are to be llongratulated on their splendid spirit of co• 
operation, good operating, and traffic-handling as 
well as their excellent DX. We want to proceed with 
the spirit o! the time and continue to hold our 
supremacy in amateur work and make 1927 a f,;,r 
better year for amateur good. , 

Mobile has been doing splendid work under the 
leadership of oDL and many new amateurs are forth• 
coming. 6AC is back and in old-time shape. 6AAD 
is installing remote c,ontrol and break-in. Mont
gomery is holding her own in the good work of 6ADA, 
5AJP, 5AFS, 6JY and the many ops in the embryo 
stage. Birmingham has developed some tine material 
this fall and big things are expected of 5DT as well 
as the rest of the new gang. 6AC takes the credit 
for being the most consistent ham for the year. 
Dothan is becoming active again and 5ASR Is showing 
his stuff. 5A V is stirring activity in Selma and eays 
he hopes to have that town on top for good operating. 
Auburn has produced many good stations this year and 
it is hoped that much activity will result. The old 
form that used to be at oXA is seen in 6Dl and 6WI 
with the splendid support of the many others. 

Traffic: oAAD 5. 
GA~,;;O-Cuba,-lsle oi Pines-P.R.-SCM, H. L. 

Reid, 4KU<---4KL and 4S1 are doing nice work. 4AAH 
is the most RELIABLE Atlanta station and opP,n for 
yonr traffic. He made the BPL and put onr Section 
on the map. 4AAM-4PG recently hPJped WVR and 
NAO to make contact-a fine piece of A.R.R.L. ~.o
operation. All active amateur stations in the Section 
are urged to get in touch_ with the SCM (see address 
on page :i. QST) with a monthly report for each 
QST-more real ORS and OBS are needed. Get in 
touch with the R-M in your part of the Section and 
boost traffic. 

Traffic: 4A..J\.H 158, 41T 82, 4AAM 88, 4PG 6. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

OKLAHOMA-SCM, K. M. 'FJhret, 6APG-6DQ 
has received his ORS and from the report he 
t,urns in this month. it looks like business wa• 

picking up with him. 5ADO reports work nearly 
17.0t the best of him and he hasn't had much time 
for radio. oEQ Is a new one coming into the traffic 
game and is making a good start for his report. 
5ASK drew a goose egg. Too much campus-a YL 
-a bright moon. Hi! Looks like 5ANL landed in 
the square again this month, altho he has been 
having transmitter trouble. fiAPG managed to slip 
in the square too hy the exertion of an alarm clock 
and a e-0uple of schedules, 5SW worked LW off the 
eoaat or Florida. 5QL and SAA V are lrnvinl<" guod 
luck on 20 meten<. 5ARD has a Western Electric 
50 perking. 5ZA V finished his ehemical rectifier 
and was QSO .Tamaica. 6AGN handled a few dur• 
ing the Christmas vacation. 5AMO bought 5QL'• 
G,,'rman 80-watter and his traffic total shows the 
reaults. A bout forgot 5ABO who is 011 180 meters 
with fone. 

Traffic: 6APG 116, 5AMO 175, GANL 135, 5DQ 
60, 5ADO 35, oAEQ 7, 6AGN 15, 5SW 22, 5ABO 2. 

NORTHERN TEXAS-SOM, W. B. Forrest, ,Tr., 
5AJT-This month was our beat this year from the 
number ol' msgs handled. There i1< plenty of. good 
trallic. but the SOM has had several complaints from 
out-of-st.ate stations saying that they r•an•t move 
traffic into Northern Texas. :Most of the traffic seems 
t.o be- on 80 meters so keep a lookout for 'rexas traffic. 

No news of especial interest is available this 
month, altho the page could be filled ea~ily with the 
nx reports from varioue stations. We have several 
uew stations re,r,orting this month. :F'B. 

Traffic: 1iAKN 8. 5AMT 18, 5AKG 16, !iAJ'.T 67. 
fiA<~ :i2. 5APO 172. 5WW 32. 5HY 8, 5ACL 28, 
oSP 21, &RG 11, 5SH 10, 5JH 2. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-SOM, E. /\., Sahm, 5YK
Iteports are few this month, probably due to the 
holidays. 1rhert" has been r:ons.iderable at~tivity. how
,,ver. 5AHP of Lynchburg sent his report while on 
the train. That's the apirit, OM. ].l'red Kush. ,;HS 
~ays he is QRW with the Xmrui holidays. 5ffE of 
San Antonio has made some good DX records this 
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month and afso handled his obare of traffic. ,,HC i• 
uur new OBS. Let him know if you copy his broad
casts~ The 'Wilsons of Brownsville turn in a _good 
total, though un only about five nights using a 260. 
They say traffic is plentiful. Let's' have more re
ports of this kind in the new year. 

'l'ralhc: 5EW 27, 5HC 3, 5HE 12, 5AHP 6, 

CANADA 

MARITIME DIVISION 

NO': A SCOTIA--SCM,_ W. C. Bo'.rett. iDD-G<..n
siderable amount of (l80's this month among 
Maritime .':'.ltations have taken place at. noon 

hours. lCO of P.E.I. work• N.S. stations ~very 
ehance. N.S. Htation9- bave mostJy been in the 
-10-metcr band K$ t.)SO on 52 seems very scarce and 
owing to the fact that we cannot work lJ.S.A. sta
tions Wh«:'n using that w1.tve, lDQ, ·\.vith hia new 
Hertz, is tickled with results on 40 and :lO working 
all kinds uf stations. 1DA bas worked France with 
a 201-A. lCX has schedule with 8A W 1rnd asks that 
all Newfoundland traffic be directed to him. lAE 
{:ertainly had fine training in Ontario. He 8ends in 
the mol':lt interesting reports t:very month 1::ven 
though hP has had the hard luck of losing his new 
60-foot p0le and has to start all over again wit.h 
new antenna. !DD is still pounding out with his 
Hertz on the 4!i-mekr band. He is going to build 
a. uew one ai:t Rnon as possible for 52 meters and 
stay on fi:l Rll the time. Who else in Maritime is 
willing to do the same? 1DJ wag he~r.d poundinSt 
away again this month. l.AC has the iln<'llt looking 
antenna of the Mar.itimes-a e{Jpper drain r1it1e-. 
.4..e Soon as the next issue uf QS71 is published. the 
winner of the Maritime Murphy Cnp will be de
dded for 1926. By the way, gang, how ahout a 
~:.onvention for 1927? Where do you wnnt it. St. 
John o.r Halifax o.r elsewhere'/ !'lease write 1DD 
.at. once. 

Traffic: 10X 5. lDD 2. IDM 1. 

NEW HRUNSWICK-.. ·SCM. T. H. Lacey, lEI
Things la.st month W<'nt pretty good. lAK got a new 
tube for the ol<l one he lost. lAI just got home from 
the hospital. lAQ worked Belgium. 

Traffic: 1AM 10, lAK 10, 1AQ 12, lAD 5, lEI 3. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SOM, W. A. Hynd
man, 1BZ----1AJ is a new station in Summerside ready 
for tr.affic but not yc•t an ORS. lCO has sc,hedules 
with nclAR and ne!AX and is doing good work. !BZ 
!~·,;,,~fn:~e air from 0.30 t-0 ~.00 p.m. u~arly f.•very 

Traffic, 1CO 12. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC-SOM, Alex. Reid, 2BE-H is restlly won
derful to see the interest shown by the bnya during 
t.he past month. It seems like ol,I times ,wain. Sun
day mornings you will find five or six of the boys 
using fone on 180 meters and every evening you will 
h .. ar them from five to ten on the 40-meter band. 
There has been more traffic moved during the past 
two n1onths than ever before trom this s~:.tion. The 
SOM has been advised from Quebec City that there 
will be t.wo a~tive atations on the air before the end 
oi "Tan. This is what we have been waiting for for 
the past two years. The monthly hamfest was held 
at 2CM's station, the attendance falling down a little 
011 account o.f the cold weather. 2AX has gone over to 
c•r,stal and is doing very good work with 10 wRtts 
input. 2FO blew out a 50 wa.tter but is back again 
with a new M.T. 6. 20D and 2BB are doing good 
DX and both have schedules. 2BB is prepared to 
handle all traffic for t.he Maritimes. 2AL and 2BG 
worked Australia during the month. 2BV knows 
what it f..,.ls like to receive 1500 volt,i. A• a. result, 
he is nursing a badly burned hand. 2BI has come to 
Hf~ aft.er a year's absence~ 2AU is very active and is 
doing lots of daylight DX. There will be two new 
i1tations on the uir ~oon. 2BM has rebuilt and is 
using a 50 watter. 2BE, 2HV and 2CC are active as 
mmal. 

Traffic: 2AU 26, ZAK 10, 2AX 15. 2BB 9, 2AL 5, 
:rnE H. 2BG 11, 2BV 14, 2DO 5. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO-SCM, W. Y. Sloan. 9BJ-tt is gratify. 
ini, to notice the number of stations that are gradually 
making use of our 62.5-met..r wave. Stations right 
across t.o the W efttern e.oast are heard not only 
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·w ednesday but every night on tn1s wave. Ontario. 
with perhaps the exception of the Southern Dist., b 
wrll represented. 

The SC:M. would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the gang throughout the 81;.:-ction au ktncily 
extended to him their good wishes during the Christ
mas !estivitieso 

Northern Dist.: 3NI is camped on 2U meters during 
the dayt.ime, and is working aJJ uver the .-states·. 
nu-8ACY was a visitor at :• NI lately, and was QSO 
with him five day& later from his own home station. 
9AQ turns in a nice traffic total this month, He and 
9.A.I work a lot on 50 meters flat. 'fhey will listen for 
replies on 62.5 while they are u><lng this wavt'. 

Eastern Dist.: 3JL prances off with the traffic 
honors in this Dist. l.!M.P is tickled with his new 
Hertz antenna and declares it is the be;t yet. and he 
has worked several European countries this month, 
a;JW is fooling a.round the low-power stuff with a 
201-A. :.1XM is CJperating R station of mourning, ~ 
his lone fifty watter has gone to the happy hunting 
&;round. 

Southern Dist.: ~:!CS again covs the traffic honors 
ln this neck of the woods. He has reeen tly b~n 
appointed CM. and OBS. We xv,e1come the return of 
uld 3BG. His 60-watter on 80 meters ;,hould be " 
trreat help in clearing traffic fur \Vestern Ontario 
points. !~UD and 3CM, two new ORS~ are kt~p1ng 
things humming. A new arrival. 3CB~ is on the air 
using the ~0-meter band. Welcome, UM. :JDH, v.ho 
was home from college during the holidays, kept the 
old hook warm. 

Central Dist.: 'l'he gang Kt Hamilton is havinJI: thPir 
£ityle cramped hy a bothersome 1mwer 1Pak~ aBZ b
now using 80 meters. /IHR ,ays he thinks he will 
rebuild. llHT is heard working occasionally, 3Al is 
now the seeond op a.t ::tBT. 8EL .featurt?'r-t the nr-w~ 
from Toronto this month. lle has b("~n f!.U~Ces-Bful in 
dicking ,vith an Aussie v..-ith his five watter~ aFC 
who has Jong playe<i, a lone hand in Australian QSO. 
fr.om 1l 1oronto, now has to share the honors with !ilt:L. 
nFC maintains his sc,hedulPs with ei-ACD nttd eg;-&HS. 
(rhe latt~r is on 22.7 a.nd is e.f!Jr.er for QSO with the
p:a~. Hill was back again in Regina -for the holidayR. 
:JBL insists that if yon want traffic to move ·with 
alacrity. to !et him get his hands on it. ~AZ iR down 
-;vith the Z(1-meter g>ang anci i~ i:nrn.y huilding a new 
i .. eeeiver. 9AL turns in his usual consistent traffie'." 
report, due t(1 his reliable sehedules. 

'I'raffi.c: JFC 65. ;~.JL 62~ 3CS 49, ~,AQ 47. 9AL 80, 
:rnT 21. 3~'U 12. 9B;i- 11, 8AZ 8, :rnD '/. 3CT 5, 31A 4. 
3E:L 4, 3NI 2, 3MP 3, 8AFP ~. ~BL 2, 3BZ 2, OAG 2. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
ALBERTA--SCM, A. H. Asmussrn. ,\G'r-4i".F 

keei;,s the junk per'<ing altho away most of the wc,ek. 
•¼AL is back on the job and gets good DX reports. 
4 AH ha• bis crystal transmitter all ready and expects 
his H tubes !:<(,on. 11CS is tryinJ.t for a cotillllcrciai 
ticket. 4AX i,, QRW with his YWCA work. -WQ i~ 
the star DX station of his Section for the month-th~ 
OW wa" heard in Burope and has also worke(! 
Jamaica. 4 ~}B ·has his transmitter ~oing in good 
style. Looks like we. are iwing to have some real 
~tations going in Albert.a. 4DG also ia 11 new une. 
4HM sure haS a swell layout and is doing nice wnrk. 
•110 was after big game and ~ame haek with a 
Dea.r. He is heard 011 •iO and 80. ,mT spends hi• 
spare time trying all types of antennas at his ne1', 
QRA. 4BN is another. new station on low power. 

Traffic: 4Al<' 19, 4DQ 6, 4GT 7. 

"BRITISH COLUMBIA--SCM. E. S. Hro,c-ks. 6BJ-• 
Rrit.i.sh Columbia is he<:oming active once more but the 
SCM would like to receive more "'-'Plies to hia circular 
letter of Dec. 6. oGO head• the traffic list and also 
kept a s<'hedule with KDGL bound for China and 
.Tapan. 5RN keeps a s~hedule with nu-oBlilL f,CT 
says 80 meters has lots of sig• but no traffic. 1.iBJ is 

Traffic: 5GO 21, 5BN 6. 5A U 5. GAC 3, 6BJ 8. 
trying to get out with 5.5 watts input 011 a 201-A. 
5CP has turned BCL. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
SASKATCHEWAN-SCM, W. J. Pkkering. 4FC-

4-AC does lots of fone work on 172 n1ete:rs, getting out 
FR. HIF has moved to Saskatoon and kft all his 
junk at Moose ,l•w. 4CB ha.s a ~ri,,.tal-eontrolled set 
now whirh win be g-oing ~oon. He t~omplains of a 
i,;earcity of 4th dist. stations on 02.5 meters. 4 AV i~ 
hack on the air with a 201-A and has be<>n h~ard 
"·orking on the flti banrl. -lFH is hear.-l on the 1tir 
oe.t'.asiona.lly but can't QSO anyonP. ,fFC itl- bothered 
by roid w~aJher in his shal'..'k Rnd not on murh. 

Traffic: 4CB 7. 4AC H. JFC Z. 
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AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 

AR,RL S~andard F'requency Station lXM . .,15, Jilli'" 
(,{)rrect1on . , •..............•••.•..•.... ,,iO, ~1· uly 

Australian 5BG, Clarence Park, South Aus-
tralia , ................................. !3, ,.July 

Canadian 4GT. Calgary. Alberta ......... . &O .• June 
New Zealand 2XA, Wellington, N. Z ....... 50, Dee. 
tAAE, Pittsfield, Mass. . .................. ,10, Oct. 
lAO}\ Greenfield, Mass. . ................ Alt July 
lAXA, Plymouth,, Maso .................... .-15, Aug. 
lBAY, Cambridge, Mass ... , ............... 4B, Feb. 
IXV-lXAN, Round Hills, South Dartmouth, 

Mass. . ................................. .'12, Nov. 
2AHM, Schenectady, N. Y ................ .'!3, Aug. 
2CXL-2XBB, Fort Monmouth, N. ,!. ....... ~1, May 
:'IAAI, Alexandria, Va. . ................... 38, . Oct. 
aLW, Willow Grove, Pa .. , , ..... , ..... , . .46, Sept. 
:rvX, Audubon, N. J' ....................... 51, Dec. 
4JlY, Savanhah. Ga . ...................... ~-491 June 
f, AKN, Dallas, Texas ...................... 39, Oct.. 
5LG-5SC, Alamogordo, New Mmdco ......... 50,. F\,h. 
HHJXt Los AngeleR~ Calif. . .............. "'18, Sevt. 
6BUR, Whittier, Calif. . .................. .45, ,Jan. 
6HM, Carmel, Cali! .•..•.................. 19, March 
601, Stanford University, Calif. . .....•... A2, ,fuly 
7AY, Eugene. Oregon ..................... 51, June 
71T, Portland, Oregon .................. . 52, Dec. 
81:l.X, Detroit, Mich ...................... .47, Sept. 
Rochester, N. Y., SPZ, SDQA, !!BGN, 8CYI, SBRD, 

llBEN, 8KS, ~ALY, 8DSI • , ..•....... 4~-51, April 
SNY, Hartford, Conn. . ...•........• , , .... Jg, F~b. 

AMATEUR REGULATIONS AND 
LEGISLATION 

Brazil: .... , ..• , . , . , ..................... 54, April 
\~~~ada: Canadian Wavelength.a .......... . 4~, Aug. 
t,htle: .................................... 4,, Aug. 
Denmark : .•• , ..•.. , ...................... 1;3, ,I uly 
tl"ermany: . o •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 52. March 

:New German Call System .............. .4f(, Nov. 
MPxico: ••··••·•·~•····•···••··•·······•••G4. ~July 
lTn:ited States: LeJl'is]ative Note (K.B.W.) 26, July 

New Phone Band Authorized (K.l:l.W.) .... 8, J;'eb. 
H.adio Legislation Pending (K.B.W.) .... 44, March 
H.e; amateur QSO with naval stations .... 58, Ji\•h, 
Roll Over (Editorial-K.B.W.) .......... 7, March 

t'Jtray: .................................... . 20, May 
The Fourth National Radio ConierencP 

{Warner) , ............................. 33. Jan. 
The Problem of Regulation ( Editorial-

K.B. W.) ............................... 7, June 
Warning (re: Hel'tz antenna) ........ , .... 2.7, J,rn. 

AMPLIFIERS-AUDIO AND RADIO 
Amplifier Ins and Outs (Burke) • , ..... , .. 25, June 
A New Reflex Circuit ( Hatry) ....... , .... 17, Jan. 
A Power Amplifier for the Low-Power Trans-

mitters ('I'urner) .................... . 2a, March 
A Reflexed Receiver with Resistance Audio 

Coupling (Hatry) , . , .....• , ..... , •....• 23, May 
A Resistance Coupled Amplifier , .•••.... , .. 45, Feb. 
A Short-Wave l:I.. F'. Amplifier (Bouck) .... 2G, Nov, 
Devising a Shielded Reeeiver Kit (Silver 

and Clough) ............................. 27, Dec. 
Multi-Purpose Shielded Units (Henderson), !l9, Sept. 
Neutralizing the Crystal Amplifier ........ 36, March 
Peaked Audio Amplifiers ( Kruse) ........ 29, April 
1:1,. !<'. Amplification-A Re-Hash (Lyford) .. 14. Nov. 
Shielded R. 1'". Stages (J.M.C.) ............ 41, Sept, 
Short-Wave Receiving Sets ( Ha try )-.includes 

data on tuned audio amplifiers ......... 21. July 
Super-Regeneration at 5 MPters, ... ; ....... 87, July 
The Making c,f a Single-Control 'Receiver 

(Blatterman) .......................... 17, April 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
Antenna-Counterpoise F'undamentals (H.P. W. 

and ,J.M.O.) ............................. 16, May 
Uai;:e Antenna Hoops (J.M.C.) ............ 45, Nov. 
F\·,,ding the Antenna (Kruse) ...... , ....... 8, July 
Horizontal 11.eeei•tion ( Kruse} -- includes 

antenna data .... ¾ •••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 9,. Ft!b. 
Luw-Los• Lead-Ins (Tennant) ..... , ........ 62, May 
Picking a Good Antenna for the Short-

Wave Station (Starr) , , ..•• , ...... , .... 27, May 
Sl.raightening Out the Antenna (Melton) .. 30, Aug. 
Super-DX with Indoor Antenna (Simmonds) 68, Sept. 
The Length of the Hertz Antenna (Lang) .. 16, Oct. 
,varning (re: use t.,.,f Hertz antenna) ..... . 27, Jan. 
When the Antenna Halyard Breaks (Hall-

man) ................................... 17, Feb. 

ARMY-AMATEUR COOPERATION 
,,\rmy-Amat.eur Notes: 

[, April 
II, May 

II, Jnne 
49, July 
II. Sept. 
III, Oct. 
IV, Nov. 

II. Dee. 
Ga1,tain Riv~ Leaves . , ............... , . . 50, Sept. 
Our Army Affiliation (Saltzman) . , ... , .... 60, Feb. 
'.rhe Army Network (Saltzman) ......... 56, Ma!'ch 
•rraflic Brief ........................... II, March 

BATTERIES AND BATTERY 
SUBSTITUTES 

A Dry fllectro!ytic Rectifier (Kruse) .. , .•. 30, May 
A (rtJod Hydrometer ....................... 38, 1''eh. 
Batter:,, Substitutes (Kruse) ............... 23, Feb. 
Operating Receiving I•'ilamenta Without Bat-

teries iKruse) .......................... 25, Aug. 
The "A" Substitute Problem (Roeder) .... 28, Aug. 
The Rpom Rectifier and .l!'ilter (Kruse),. ,41, J'an. 
'\Velrling l<Jdison Elements (Eger) ........... 19, Nov. 

BETTER OPERATING PRACTICES 
As Others See Us (Elser) ..•......•....... a2, Dec. 
Break-In and Remote Control ( G!ayton) ..•. \l, Sept. 

Diagram Correction ..•.....•....•. , ... , .33, Nov. 
Bugs (Handy)-hints on operation ......... 61, May 
Che.ap Logs (Thatcher) ........ , ••. , ...... 49, Oct. 
Check Your Messages (Peacox) ............ II, Feb. 
Checking the '!'one and Wavelength of 'rrans-

mitten, (Clapp) ......................... 19, Dec. 
Good Dope (Hill) ........................ 55, Jan. 
How Do We Get This Way? (Long) ....... I, Dec. 
How to Check Radio Mesaages (F'.E.H.) .. 39, May 
"It Won't Be Long Now" ( Editorial-

K.B.W.) .................................. 7, July 
More on QSL's (Davis) ........... , .•. , .•. 54, Nov. 
On Improving Operating (Stedman) , ..... III, May 
!'!ease Heed This \Doane)- re, bug sending, 55, Jan. 
Poor Operating (E'a.ss) ................. 56, March 
"Pse QSL Card" (A.L.B.) ...........•. :n, March 
l~SLL ( Walleze) .......................... 49, Oct. 
QSL Cards (Leuck) ...................... 54, J'an. 
Reducing Power for Local ·work ('furner), 33, Oct. 
Revfowing Our 'rraffic Situation (Cate!) .... II, Jau. 
Roll Over (Editorial-K.B.W.) ............ 7, March 
Rotten QSR (2AB.) ..................... ;;a, June 
Rotten Sign-Offs (Editorial-A.L.B.) ...... 7, April 
Simplifying Operating (J.M.C.)-re: use of 

bug keys ................................ 21, May 
~;;!ow 'em Down (Pate) re! bug operation .. tnp Aug. 
Standard Calling Method (Briggs) ..•. , , .59, March 
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Stuy \-Vhere You BPlong Gang ( F'reire and 
Lacombe) .........................•...• 69, April 

The CQ Problem (Lamb) ................•.. I, Dec. 
'rhe Five Point System (Editorial---· 

K.B.W.) ................................. 7, Nov. 
These Rough Notes •••.••••••••••..•.••• .<18, April 
Warning! ................................. I, April 
Who Gets 'J'hose Messages? (Huber) ..... III, April 

BOOK REVIEWS 
Annuaire Intt:>rnational lle ]a T.S.F. (Chi-

1·00) .................................... ls. Nov. 
~Jlements of Alternating Currents a.nd Al

t':'rnating Current Apparatus (Beaver) .. 18~ Nov. 
Establishment of Radio Standards of F're

auency by the Use of a Harmonic Amplifier 
t Bureau Std. l'aper No. 530) .......... 31, Dee. 

!kdenboek N.Y.V.R., 1916-1926 .•••....••.. 18, Nov. 
Gula Radio ( Revista 'relegratica) .......... 18, Nov. 
L~s ]:i'iltres rilectriques, ~['heorie, ~:oMtruc-

tion, a11plieations (David) ..• " .•........ 18, l"{"ov. 
Practical Radio and the Testing of Receiving 

St;ts $Moyer.~ ~Wost;!;O ................. ~21 May 
Radio (,ommun1cailon (Stone) • , ........... 30, J·uly 
Radio Itrequency Measurement (Moullin) .. 31, Dec. 
Safety Rules for Radio installation (Bureau 
Stds) • , ........... , ................ - ....•. 31, De<'. 
The International Amateur Radio Call Book .. 8, lfeb. 
Wireless Telephone,; and How They Work _ 

(Erskine-Murray) • , ...................... 8, Feb. 

BREAK-IN SYSTEMS AND REMOTE 
CONTROL 

A Break-In Relav /Brainerd I •••••••••••••• 3-4, Dee. 
A.G. Relays /Westman I .. '. •.•••.•........ 42, Feb. 
A Sensitive Vacuum 'l'ube Relay (Hoffman 

and Schnell) ............................ ~o. Nov. 
Break-In (Mason) ........................ 62, Nov. 
Break-In and Remote Control (Clayton) ....• 9, Sept. 

Diagram correction ...................... 33, Nov. 
Break-In With Motor Generator Supply 

(Wallez,;') _ ............................... 63, Dee. 
(',oncerni!lll Break-lns (Stinsoni .......... , m;, Dec. 
Ford Radio Apparatus \Smith)-ith relay 

dope , .................................. 69. April 
Good Break-In Dope (Hood) •........•.... 57, ·Mareh 
Non-Chattering A. C. Relaya (Hayes) .... Go. April 

CALCULATING CHARTS 
Antenna-Counterpoise Fundamentals (H. P. 

W. and J. M. G.) ..................... ..16, May 
A Simple Wavelength Chart .............. 16, Jan. 
Condensers in Series (Hitchcock) •.••...• 23. April 
Easy Tuner Design (Baird) , , ...•...•.••• 26, Sept. 
finding the Inductance of the F'ilter Chol«• 

1,Berry) .............................. _.39. March 
The Length of the Hertz Antenna !,Lang) .. 16., Oct. 
Transmitting Coils (Handy) .............. 29, July 
Tuner Design ........................... ..!2, .March 
·wavelength-Frequency Couversiop. Chart . , ~.5, Oct. 

CALLS HEARD 

COILS 

rJ1, Jan. 
f,5, F'eb. 

56, April 
57. May 

58, June 
44, July 

01J, Aug. 
49. Sept. 
41, Oct. 
4t,, Nov. 
54, Dec. 

Bnying Inductances by the Inch (J. M. C.) j2, June 
tA:,il ()eme-nt •••• G •••• o ~ ••••••••••••••••• 4,,, March 
Coil Construction (Hennessey) .••......•.. 60, April 
Easy 'runer llesi}Dl ( Haird) ••......... , .... 26, Sept. 
Goud Helix Construction • o •••••••••••••••• 25, Jan. 
Inductance Clips •• ~ •• , •••••••• _ •••.•• ~ •••. ~27,. Ja.~. 
Lower-Loaa Inductances (J . .M. C.) •••..•.. 34, April 

};ew t1;1~ereh3ni;,:e3:b!e Coils (J. M. C.) ... :.,31_. Nov. 
taper .[ape on toils .•.•••....••...•.•.• 4.,. March 
Plug-fn Chokes ............................ 3(\, Oct. 
Plug-In Choke Coils ••••.•••••••••••••••• 42, liareh ,,,. 
P!ug:-ln Coil Tuners (J • .M.C.) .............. 46. ApriJ:;i,{'it 
R. F'. Chokes (J. M. C,i .................. 19, July !/' 
:Stray: re: transmitting <oil supports , ...•. 61. April 
Stray: re: coil support , . , ............... 19,, tft11Y 
Transmitting Coils (Handy) •.......•..... 29, J'uly 
The Shielding Problem (Ciemons)-with coil 

data ........................ , ........... !l, March 
Correction .............................. 58, April 

'funer Design . , ........................ 42, March 
The El.. F'. Choke l-'llzr.l,0 

• , •••••••••••••••••• H, :'l<'J)t. 

CONDENSERS 
A Low-Capacity Variable Condellli;;r (J. 

M. C.) ............................... 20, March 
A "Midline" Condenser iJ. M. C.) ........ 40, Nov. 
,\ New S. F". L. Condenser (J. M. C.) ... .41, May 
A Sim.l>le Wavelength Chart (Etkin) .• , ••• 16, Jan. 
A i5in_gle-Control Rig (J. M. C.) ......••.... -1'1, F'eb. 
A Strah:rbt Frequency Line Condenser t.J·. 

M. C.) .................................. 21, Oct. 
Capacity in .Mi<•romicrofararl~ \ Turner) , .•. 14, Aug, 
Cot,cer.ning the (grid) Condenser I Rave-n-

Hart) ••••.• : .•.. : ••.•••...•.• : .......... 63. Dec. 
Mr. Hatry's Reply (Hatryj .••••••••••••• 64, Dee. 

0, Comment from General Electric l-WarQer) 64, Dec. 
(.l<mdensers in Series (Hitchcock) .....•.... 23, April 
Easy Tuner Design (Baird) .. , ........... :!6, Sept. 
Fixed Air Condensers (J. M. G.) . , ....... 11, Aug. 
!•'or Short-Wave Tuners (J. M. C.) .••••... -16, March 
Grid Condenser and Leak Mounting (J.M. C.)19, Oct. 
High-Pow1:n.· Transmitting C-Onden~et'S J. 

M. C.) ................................. 14, July 
New Condensers (J. M. C.) ................ 34, May 
New Fixed Condensers (J. M. C.) ...... .. 86, l:lept. 
N~w Variable Condensers (J. M. C.) ••..... 21, Aug:. 
Novel Straight Frequency Line Condenser 

.J. M. C.) ............................. il3, March 
Tuning Trick.9 c'Muellen-re! c.:..ndPnser5 •. 2:!, Aug. 
'Phe Shielding Problem ('Ciemons)-includes 

condenser data .......................... 9, March 
(}t,rrection .... , ..•......•.••.....•••.•• 68, April 

The U sea of a Ca.libra ted Variable Conden .. 
6t~r (ftoof) ••• , •••••..••••••••••••••••••• 28, Nov. 

Transmitting Condenst:or--& ~ . ~ •. , ••.•..•••••• 49, Dec. 
Voltage Breakdown in Transmitting Conden-

"'"" (Smith) ............................ 42, Dec. 

CONTESTS-, TESTS-RELAYS
RECORDS 

Amateur Hadio to the North Pole Again 
(Schnell) ............. ,, ............... 38, March 

J\ustralian Two-Way Reliability Test•! An-
nouncement .. , ...••.•.• , .•...•.....••••.• I, May 
.I{f:port ••••••••.••..••.••.• , , .••• , •.••••• 02, J· uly 
Itevort •...••••••••••••••••.•..•••.•••••. 66, .:-\.ug, 

E:&8Y Money for Ham ,.funer Designs (K. 
B. -vv.) ......................... : .... : .. sa, Feb. 

General Ele('trie Tests •.....•... ~ •....•••. 4 7, May 
0-eue.ral Electric Short-·wave Te:$t~ R(:~ulta 

d:'rescott) ............•................... !J, Nov, 
Interesting ~11ransmission T,eats .••......... 4'7, May 
KFHW and the Trans-Pa.cine Yacht Race 

i_Wainwright) ......................... Al, Dec. 
Navy-Day Telegraphic BroadctlllW: Announce-

ment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11, (Jct, 
Navy Day Honor Roll ...................... II, Dec. 
South Schenectady and the April Tests ... , :JS, June 
'l'he Cruise of NRRL Aboard the U.S.S. Seat-

tle (Schnell) ............................ 9, Jan. 
The Mid-Summer Short.-Wav~: ':rt!!:!ts t Handy"J 

Report: ...... , ........................... 1. Jan. 
The l.926 Cooper Cup •.• , ..••••.•....•... 41, March 
The South Schenectady 'L'esLs iYoung1 .... 38, April 
Three More Cups Offered !, Warneq ..•.•• , . 8, ]'eb. 
The Traffic Trophy: 

UI, Jan. 
VI, Nov • 
.1.V, Dec. 

.. ...... 28, Jnly 
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CONVENTIONS 
Atlantic Division Convention at Buffalo: An-

nouncement ••.•••••••••..•.••••••••••••• 16, May 
Report (A. L. B.) ...................... 52, Aug. 

Central Division Ohio State (~mvention: 
Rel)Ol't (A.A.H.) . ,. ..................... 30, Jan. 

Central Division Ohio State Convention: An-
nouncement .......••............••••.•. 37, Aug, 
Report (A.A.H.) ........................ 16, Oct. 

Central Division Michigan Convention: An .. 
nouneements ...............•.. 33, ]i\eh.; S, March 
Report (A.A.H.) ........................ 49, May 

Central Division ard Annual Indiana State 
Convention: AnnouncP.ment .............. 28, June 
Rel)ort (A.A.H.) ........................ 45, S-,pt. 

Cet1tral N. Y~ State , AtlAntic lliv'n) Conw .. n-
tion: Announcement .................... 36, Aug. 
Itellort (A.A.H.) ........................ 49, Oct. 

CJome to the Hudson Division Convention 
(K.B.W.) ................................ 8, May 
Report: The Hudson Div'n Puts It Over 
fK.B.W.) ............................... 33, ,iuly 

Cenventiori Success (Wallace) ......•...... 30, Aug. 
Dakota Divfaion Convention: Announcement 47, Feb,. 

Report ...•........•..•.....•.....•....• 13, Allrii 
New England Division Convention at Provi-

dence: Announcement ...........•...... 24, Allril 
Report (A.A.H.) ........................ 62, June 

Northwest lliviaion Convention: Announee--
ment ................•.•.••.••••. e ••••••• 22, Oct. 
Report iK.B.W.l ...................•..... 8, Dec. 

Pacific Divi~ion, Southern Section. Ham.fest: 
Report (6CHZ) ........................ 67, J·une 

Pacific Division Convention (~an Jooe): An .. 
nouncements •.... , ............. 19. Sel)t.; .13, Oct. 

Second District Convention (Announcement I 38, :March 
Rel)ort (Foster) ..................... ; .. 20, Dec. 

~t:'he F'irst AU .. Canada Convention: 
Report (A.A.H.) ......................... 36, Jan. 

The Maritime Division Convention: Report 
(J.:M.C.) ............................... ..i8, J·une 

'l'he West Gulf Division Hamfest: Report 
(Bennetti .............................. 39, June 

COUNTERPOISE AND GROUND 
SYSTEMS 

Antenna-Counterpoise Fundamentals (H.P.W. 
and ,T.M.C.) ............................ 46, May 

-for Horizontal Collectors ........ H, 15, 16, !;'eh. 

CRYSTALS 
(See: 'rransmitterfr-Cryatal Control) 

EDITORIALS 
! Written by K.B.W. unless otherwise stated) 

A ,Job for the CJubs ....................... 7, Oct. 
Democracy •.•••......•............ , ......... 7. '.May 
F:ditorial .••.•..•........................... 7, Dec. 
Going Up •..•...••.......................•. 8, Jan. 
Ho for l'Jxperimenting I ................... 8. Jan. 
"It Won·t B" Long Now"" , ................• 7, July 
Looking Backwards a Bit .................... 7, Feb. 
.Loyalty ................................... 7, Sept. 
Making These Brasspounders ............... 7, Jan. 
Onr Handbook ................... , .......... 8, Oct. 
Part of the Game •.••••..••.............•.• 7, Aug. 
QRX for QRR ........... ., ............... 8, Jan. 
Roll Over ................................ 7, March 
Rotten Sign-Oil's ( A.L.B.) ................ 7, April 
The A.R.R.L. Spirit ., ........•........... 7, April 
The Jnve-Point Sy.stem ........... , ......... 7, 1\fov. 
The Fieldman•s T~ip .•.•.................... 8, Oct. 
'fhe LA.R.U ................................ 7, Sept 
The Libraries .............................. 7, Aug. 
The Lust for DX .......................... 7, May 
'rhe Problem of Regulation ................ 7, ,Tune 
1rhe Reoomn1endation Faetor .............. 7, Jan. 
1:ro Newsstnnd Renders ...................... i-i. Aug. 
We Advance ............................... 7, ,luly 
Winter •....................••.............. 7, ()ct. 

EMERGENCY AND RELIEF WORK 
Amateurs Help in Plorida Emergency ..•.. III, Nov. 
Emergency Power Supply ...•••... , .......• . I, Dec. 

Medals for Cut1t,vicuou.s Rf!dio Set·vic-f> 
(K.B.W.) ............................... 29, May 

PRR (Budlong) , .............••........... 35, May 
PRR (Johnson) .......................... 64. ;rune 
QRX for QRR (Editorial-K.B.W.) ........ 8, ,lan. 

EXPEDITIONS 
Amateur Radio to the North Pole A11ain 

(Schnell) ............................. 33, March 
ANK ..................................... 5a, May 
Byrd Arctic Expedition Sails ( K.B.W.) .... :rn, May 
Gontaet with ExlleditionR ......•.............. I, Oct. 
dg~_XL" ·university of Michigan Gr~enland 

Expedition (Oscanyan) •.• · ....•......... -.n, Dec .. 
Expeditions (Includes reports <in most ex-
. peditions during y~ar) ........ J,H, Aug.; IV, Nov. 
nMD ...................................... V, Dee. 
High Advent>1re in the Northland (K.B.W.) 22, June 
More Arctic Adventure ..................... 17, Julv 
North of the Arctic Circle with VOQ · 

(Manley) ................................ I. Nov. 
Progress of the Wilkins Expedition ........ 38, Mav 
Short-Wave Radio in the Antarctic ~ 

(Jenssen) .............................. 12, Aug. 
The Cruise o.f: NRRL Aboard the U.S.S. 

Seattle (Schnell) ........................ 9, Jan. 
The Month with Exl)editions ..•............ l, Oct. 

EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 

FICTION 

;/'.l, ;J,an. 
,)! • .Beb, 

45, March 
.38, Allril 
47, May 
33, ~rune 
:~8, J"11iy 
41. Aug. 
-:t.1~ s_~pt. 

, .. ,, (J('t. 

4o, lJec. 

As Others s,~, Us (Elser) •................ 32, Dec. 
!;rasshopper Rarlio (Garmhausen) •......... 42 • .May 
·"Ham" (Tamm) .......................... 26, Oct. 
How Antennaz Shirk (Everest) .......•.. :rn, Allril 
"Rotten H.arlio'' • , •..•.••..........••.....• 27, July 
The Berkshire Brass Pounders (Everest.) •• 26, Jan. 
'I'hese Here Antenna Masts (9AlQ) ...... 58, March 
The Price of Peace (Peacox) ............ 34, Nov. 
The 'faurenw"rfer Beam (Taurenwerfer) . .40. ,June 

FILTERS 
Filtering the Synchronollll Rectifier (Hoover) 85, b'eh. 
Finding the Inductance of the Filter Choke 

(Berry) ............................... 39, March 
[<'ord Coil Filters (Provins) .............. J3, March 
-for Battery Substitutes •......••......... 23, .F'eh. 
Operating Receiving Filaments Without Bat-

t<,ries (Kruse) .......................... 25, Aug. 
Taming the Synchronous Rectifier (Kruse)-

contains filter ,fat.a ....................... 9. Mav 
The ~Jpom Rectifier and Filter (Kruse) ..... .41, Jan. 

FIVE METER TRANSMISSION 
AND RECEPTION 

5 Meters .................................. 40, Jan. 
r.-M.eter Antennas ........................ H. Sept. 
r.-Meter Progress ..•.................•.... 44, Dec. 
5.-Meter Sets •..•.•.••••.. , ...... , ..•••.•.. 44~ s~r,t. 
r; ... Meter rrest.s ....•••••. 30, July; 44. Sept.; 27. Oct. 
A New Record ............................ 27, Oct. 
C. H. West•s 'I'ransmitter a.ud Receiver ...•. -15. Dec. 
Concerning 5-Meter Rereivrra , ............ 27 ~ Oct. 
f'ield 'fest.a ..••.•..........•. , .•.••...•. ,46, I)ec. 
nett.ing Down Below 5 Meters (Lyman) .... 28, Jan. 
International 5-Meter T~.o;ls ............... H, Aug. 
Progre•s and Plans at 5 Meters-and Below 

(Kruse) ................................ :14, .Inly 
Sending Sets. (5-meter) ................... ,!l. Aug. 
'l'he 2AUZ Work .......•..........•....... 44, Dec. 
The Need for 5-Meter Wavemeters ..•....... 2'/, Oet. 
The West Receivet" ................•...... •15, !Jee, 

Page numbers in Roman Numerals refer to COIIUDunications Dt>partment in issue indicated. 



I. A. R. U. 

fml'.:eR. 1{t~~e__:,;; ............ , ...... , .... ,;><, Dec. 
47, Jan. 
~tl, Feb. 

52. March 
52, April 

54, May 
o:J. June 
63, July 

46, Aug. 
f,2, Se,pt. 
44, Oct. 
-IK, Nov. 
57, Dec. 

Important Changes in the I.A.R.U ........ 07, Dec. 
'l'he I. A. It. U. (Editorial-K.B.W.) ....... 'i, Sevt. 

LOOPS 
Amateur Wavechangers (Clapp)--,,,n,tains 

loop data •••• , '..' ............ ,,, ......... 35, April 
ThDi .F~ing Loop (Wright) ....•.•........... 36, Nov. 

ag am correction .•..•..••............ , 5:-i~ Dec . 

MASTS 

A Zero Weather Mast (R.S.K.l ............... ~4. f'eb. 
t)onstrueting and Erecting a.' Steel Mast · 

i Briggs/ ••..•••.•••..••....••••.......•.. 21, Oct 
'fhe Mast at 8LO (Brainerd) ...•••....•.... U, Nov: 
When a Guy Wire Breaks (Hoover) ........ 17, Dec. 
When the Antenna Halyard Breaks 

(Hallman/ .............................. 17, F'eb. 

METERS 

A New Voltmeter .......... , ............... 32 Sept. 
Uheap Measuring lnstrumeuLI:$ (Lan1-o .....•. 17. Oct. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A N~w [lluminated Dial (J.M.C.) .......••. 28, Oct. 
_:\.~~ther ... Mystery rrur1:er j .. ' ••••••••• , ••••• 38 .• Aug~ 
A 1 wo-Spe<,d Vermer Dial (J .M.C. l ......••.. :52 July 
Aurora lnv.,,.tigation \Henry/ .... : . •......... 62'. Dee. 
Aur,?ra and lts l<~ff<;cts Up0n Radio Signals 

(Sutto.~/ ..... _. ·.·: . ...................... 23. Oct. 1:; Va~at~on Poss.1b1hty •••••••• _ •••••.•...••.• 50. May 
t:u~mun1cations pepartment Elections ....... :15, AprH 
f,asw! 'liming (J.M.C.) re: dials ....•....... 32. l!'eb. 
El~t1ons~/ E~or Board of Directors (1_925) .... 39. Jan. 

F.or_19-6 (N!)tic~) .•.•..••...•.... 2jf Sept.: :.!i, Oct. 
F:~tern,111: ll.adw Engineering (Kru.se/ ....... H, J,'eb. 
I• .. ~eld S,tre·r~gt.h MetIBurem~mt .... : ...... :: .. .44, Sept. 
B1nanc1al Statement: •••. .:!~. _Apri!; 82 i!uly · 8 Sept 
!ncrea.se in ARRL Dues \K.B.W.) ... '. : . ... 2.i,' April 
Isolanti~e--~A: Unique Material (LeS(!arboura 

and .KruseJ .......... _.'. ..................... 14, April 
:~;,'!lliz~d J;J;igh Res,~tanee Units \Morgan;. 3.1,. Sept . 
. _. Q. N Storms (Eccles) ..•............. 5o, March 
~1gnal Corps Training in Citizen~ Military · 
, .• Trai~ing Ca.ml_) (RiveNj .• ~·.·············•17, .April some C.hangEB at HQ's 1. K.B. W.) ......... 30, March 
~ome 1-1.or~ (~ha~es !f.t.. HQ's ..........•.... 20, April 
bhlphur Insulation .1 Hr111:11:sL .............. 62, J·,me 
Te Board Me,,ts 1K.B.W.l ................ 27. April 
The. Modesto Radio Club's Housewarming 
Tu~!b':i'fr~ -~: · · · · · · · · · · · ·; ·: · · · · · · · • • • ..... 25\ Avril F 1eld Strength Se, ............•. .48. May 
·y~r:uum R~si~t.anrM !,l~M.C.) ................ 13,· Sept. 
1>XBR. JOH MPt,.rs (ishawi ............. :n. March 

OBtTUARY 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING ST A TIONS 
l, li'eb. 

!II, March 
HI, April 

V, Ma:.y 
V, Oet. 

VII, Nov. 
H. De,,. 

PICTURE TRANSMISSION 
A ltadio Picture Demonstration (R.S.K,) .... 31 Oct. 
.Morl: Picture ~[1ransmission ( Leishman J •••••• 68: ~\eb. 
"!'he Voss Picture Transmitter ............... W, Jan. 

POLARIZED TRANSMISSION AND 
RECEPTION 

Experime1:1tc_rs1 s ... ~<:tion: ~ ...•. 40 • .Jan.; ,15, Man-h 
Horizontal Reception (Kruse) ..............•. 9, Feb. 
Horuonial Wave :Experiments a.L 2Aft~R 

\Hollywood/ ........•......... , ..... , ... Si, Nov. 
Polarize-d Transmission 1.Alexanderson.J ••..•. 'D~ June 

RECEIVERS-BROADCAST 
.-\ ;New Retl~x Circuit tHat~y) .............. 17, J·an. 
A .Relie.i<ed Receiver wfth R<"3ist.ance Audio 

Coupling (Hatryj ............. ., ........ t3, May 
Covering All Wavelengths (Clayton> .......... II Oct. 
Devising a Shielded Ree•;lver Kit 1S1lVH' ' 

and Clough/ .................. ; .......... :i:7, Dec. 
Multi-Purpose Shielded Units ( Hendersun) .. ~~. Sept. 
The .Making of a Single-Control R,,,~;,.,, 

(BlattermanJ ........................... 17, .April 
'rhe Old lteliable (Anderson> ..........• . ;U, March 

RECEIVERS-SHORT-WAVE 
( See ahio: Five-~tetcr 'rransm.i:::u~Jun & Hf'eeption) 

A Beautiful .l:'ort.a.ble S~t (R.S.K.) .......... :W, Dec. 
A-1nateur Radio u., the North Pole Again 

(Schnell) ........... ., ........... : . ..... ;i.;J, March 
A l'orlable •rranscelver (Gunther) ••......... 36, Oct. 
A Scnaitive Vacuum •rube Relay t,Hoifman 

and Si;hnell) .....•••••......•. : ........ ,20, Nov. 
A Shielded Short-Wave Receivt:r (Marco) ..• 37, Dec. 
A Short-Wave R. I<'. Amplifier iBouck1 .... ZG, .Nov. 
Covering All Wavelengths (Clayton, .....•.• ll Oct. 
~asy Tuner Desig.n (Baird) ••...... ' ........ 26,' Sept. 
J•our Tuners in One (Gilchrist/ •.•........ 14, Sept. 
Horizontal Reception iKruse) ................ !I b'eb 
Multiplex Short \Nave.Reception (Clapp1 .. 2L .March 
Of. By and r•·or the Beginner {McCormick.I ... 17, June 
Peaked Audio .t\.mplifiers (Kruse) ......•... zut April 
Dh~rt-Wave Plug-in-Coil Receivtr De-,i,gn 

(Marco) .............. , .................. 18, Feh. 
Short-Wave Ri;,.:eiving Sets (Hatry,'r ....••. :!(J, July 
S~ort-W~ve Tuner Klts (J.M.U.) ....•..... ;J4, Oct. 
'l'he Flying Loop (Wright) ................•. :l6, Nov. 

Diagram correetion ..••.•...•....•....... J3, Dec. 
'l'he Grebe GR-18 (J.M.C.) ................ . 21, June 
~l.'uner Design ......•••........•.... ~ ...... ••it~ March 

RECEIVERS-GENERAL 
A f')oati~ Beat Note (Anderson) .......... l8, Dec. 
A "!ngJe Control Rig. (J.M.C.) ..•........... ·17, Feb. 
A Tickler Mounting 1f',C.B.) •........... .4,·. March 
B,etter Multiplex Work (Dorani ............. ~J, June 
C,011 (Jeme.nt .......•••.•..•.....•...... , .. •i 7, March 
Cf.'.neer~ing the (grid) Condenser ! Hav,•n-

HartJ .............. , .................. ,c:3 Dec 
Mr. Hatry's Reply \Hatry) ........... · .. ·.63°. De~· 
A C1Jmment from General .Electri(• , w·arnef''; -· 

. .• . <:i4. Dec. 
!<or Short-Wave Tuners \J.M.C.) .......... lfi, March 
~:)aper Ta.pe un Coils .....••••....•...... .4 7. March 
R~~•!v(ng Co!"'ditions i!' )';ngland (Blakewdl) 46. Feb. 
Heee1".rng Without a. tlrtd Leak (A.L.B.) .. H. March 

,, t· r h "TQ D1agr~m c0,rrect1on .•••••.••........... 5!l. April 
·~a!1 mt :~•tnnet • b · • • • • • • • • • • • •. • ...... 2{J Dec. ;Hege!~e1·at10n .. C<r~;t:ol (Hobbs,J .............. 60, May 
!rmce, E. M. Jr .. 5AG.J ................. 15. Ja;;. rhe hlue .::n the (;rid Leak ................ .,17, March 
~.1og_r~n, J .. , A., lAEA. • • • • • • • •. • • .......... 15, Jan. The Relat.ive Importance of Losses in Radio 
S~actr1ck; 9. "T .• c4AR .......... , ......... 15, Jan. R~cei~in_g_Sy~t~JDB (Harper) ............ , .. 21. Dee, 
W 1ek, ~\. W., 9RMU ............ · ........... 15, Jan Tumng rr:e1<s.,1Mueller/ ...........•......... 2:l, Aug. 
:Vilson, D. E., 9CPL ..... - .. •· ......... -· ... 11;, Jan: Unusual t;et C<mstruction ,lt.S.K.) ........ 18. Aug. 
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RECTIFIERS 
A Dry F:iectrolytic Rectifier (Kruse) ........ 30, May 
Battery Substitutes ,,Kruse; .... , ............ 23, Ji'eb. 
Breaking Into Amateur 'Transmissiou-Part II 

!Clayton) ............................... 17, May 
Concerning Electrolytic Reetiliers ("Tanner:, 48. April 
F'iltering the Synehrnnoua Rectifier (Hoover) :Jii, Feb. 
Mercury Arc Rectifiers ( Goodall1 ....•....... 8, Aug. 
()perating Receiving F1ilaments Without Bat-

ueries I Kruse) ..........•.••............. 25. Aug. 
Taming the Synchronous Rectifier t,Krusi?) fJ, May 
The l<Jpom Rectifier anrl Filter (Kruse) ....•. Al. J'an. 

RELAYS 
1 See: Hreak-ln and R1;1mote C,)ntrol) 

SHORT-WAVE STATIONS 
\l~ommerr.iaJ liHt.H, \Vit.h wavefr~ngths) 

49, ;Jan, 
!'.iV, March 

54, Sept. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY 
TRANSMISSION 

AKRL ~tandard Frequenr:y Station tXM 
(Lansingh) ..... T ••••••••••• , , ••••• T • •••• 45, June 

C<>rrection and arlrlition .•.......••..... ,HI. .Tnly 
O.W.L.S.: 

WWV. lXM and 6XBM Schedules: 

.f4, J·an. 
x!,March 
iw, May 
:l3, July 
65, July 
8, Sept. 
8, Nov. 

18, Dec. 

44. ;r~n 
56. Jan. 
17. Feb. 

x. March 
'IH, April 
•Ill. April 
H, May 
65. July 
:1.!1, (let. 
S. Nov. 

\VWV ?¥-fay Sm,pt;>nd Tramnnission fR.S.K.) . . 8, June 

TRANSMITTER-CIRCUITS AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

(See ah,o: Five-M.f't.er TransmisMion & Rt!ception) 
Another ArticlP on 0Ptting ini:-0 the s~nding 

Game !Kiefer) ............................ 25~ Dee. 
A Portable Transceivn (GunthcrJ .......••. 36, Oct. 
A Portable Transmitter !Waynick) .....••.•• 31, Jan. 
Hreaking into Amateur Transmission (Clayton) 

Part l., ............... , ...............•. 8. April 
Part II ................. , ............... 17, May 

Coil Construction .......... , ............. . 51, April 
Converting the ET3619 (Westman) ....•..... 20, Sept. 
nood HeHx Construction .................... 25. Jan. 
Hint.a on the flesign of Small P,:,wpr Trans-

formers !Babcock) ............... ~ ....... 29t O<'L 
How Onr Tube Cir,•nlts Work-No. 1-···-ThP 

Hartley Circuit, (Kruse! .............•.. : .. 9, Dec. 
Improved 'P"ransmitting Cirr:uits.,, ......... 19, Aug. 
Of, By and Por the Bev.inner (McCormick) .. 17, June 
H.Nlncini,: 'Pow~,- for Local Work (Tnrnerl 33, Oct. 
St,ark-Coil Portable Transmitters (Wilburn) 40. Sept. 
Bnper DX with Indoor AntPnna (Simmonds) fiR, Si=-ot. 
Trarn~mitting- Coils !Handy) ................ :29, ,July 
~HM, Mt. Carmel, Calir .............. , ..... -19, March 

TRANSMITTERS-CRYSTAL CONTROL 
Adjusting th~ Cr-yf.t.al-ControJ1t?ii Trnn~mit.ter 

iMrMinn ....... , ..................... , .. ,13, :May 

Amateur Crystals Available (J.M.C.) ..... A8, Se,µt. 
A Multi-Stage Crystal-Controlled Transmitter 

(Wells and 'Tillyer) ..... , .•.•..•...•..•.. 29, ;rune 
An A.C. Crystal-Control Set (Clayton) ..... 28, Jan. 
A Shielded Crystal-Controlled Unit (Clayton) 

23. Nov. 
A 20-40-80-:Meter Crystal-Controlled Trans-

mitter (Root) ............................. 33, Aug. 
Crystal Control at 4XE (Lee) .............. 21. Jan. 
Crystal Cutting (Mason) .................. r,9, :Feb. 
1'xamining Quartz for Osdllator Use 

(Dawson) ................... ., ........... 23. Sept. 
Looking at Quartz (Eshelby) •...•........... 52, Nov. 
Neutralizing the Crygtal Amplifier (J.M.C.) 36, March 
Practical Crystal-Controlled Transmitters ..•. 21, Jan. 
Qnartz Crystal Mountings (Clayton 1 •••••••• 15, Jnly 
lBAY, Cambridge, Maas .................... .-19, l!'eb. 
~ARM. Schenectady, N. Y ................. , .-13. Aug. 

TRANSMITTERS--LOW POWER 

A Low-Power Transmitter Kit (.J.M.U.l .... fl7, May 
Amateur :Radio to the North Po'le Again 

(Schnell) .............. ~ .......... • ...... 3:l, March 
A Pow,;r Amplifier for the Low-Pow0red 

Transmitter (Turner) •..•..•......••.... 29. March 
Breaking into Amateur TranRmission 

(Clayton) Part r. ........................ 8, April 
Part lf ..................... , .......... 17, May 

Low Power Dope (Spense) .•.......•...... 68, March 
Som(' Low Powfl:r Records .............. . 43t April 
Th,. Plying Loop (Wright! ..•......•.••... 36. Nov. 

TRANSMITTING-GENERAL 

.'\tnate11.r Wave-changers (Clapp) ........... . 35, April 
A Tone Meter (Wolf) ••..................... 37, Jan. 
Kreak-ln and Remote Control (Clayton) •..• 9, Sept. 
Checking the Tone and WavPlength of 

Transmitters (Clapp) ...................•. 19, Dec, 
D()srription of Schenectady 'rransmitters, 38, June 
Feeding the Antenna (Kruse) ..•..•••...•.... S, J'uly 
Finding the Inductance of the Filter Choke 

(Berry) ............................... 39, March 
F'ord Coil F'ilt.ers (Provins\ .••............ 43. March 
lnrluctance ClipR ... , ....................... 27, Jan. 
Tt Isn't Gutter Pipe (Collier) ............... 65, Doo, 
l,ower-Loss Inductances /J.M.C.) .......... 34, April 
Neon Tubes and the Radio Transmitt<'r 

(Brigg,,) ........•.•...................... 30, Oct. 
N,;w Phone Band AuthorizPrl (K.B.W.) ...... 8, F'eh. 
Pieldn_g a Good Antenna for the Short-

Wave Station (Starr) .•••...•..••.....•.. , .27, May 
Plug-In Choke Coils • ; .•• , ...... , ......... ,12, March 
R. F. Chokes (J.M.C.) .......•............ 19, July 
Secondary F•ilament Rheostat ................ rn, Dec. 
f!implifying Operating (use of bug keys) .... 21. May 
These Rough Notes ... , ...... , ............ 48, April 
'l'ransmitting Grid Leak• ........• , ....•.•••• 49. Dee. 
Transmitters in Kit Form (J.M.C.) .......•.• 42, Sept. 
Transmitting Tube Reactivation (J .M.C,) .... 45, May 
Tubes in Parallel ............••.•........ 48. April 

TUBES 

_,\ Low Capacity Socket ....•................ 25, Sept. 
/\ Non-Micro:phonic Socket ................. 44, April 
lletector Action in High~ Varn nm 'ruhes 

(Smith) • , ............................... 14. Dee. 
, Findin11: the Plate R<>sistanoe (Muir) ... ,,16, Mar(•h 
..._ Neon 'rubes and the Radio r_rr~rn;mit.tf>r 

(Briggs) • , .............................. 30, Oct-. 
New Tnhes IR.S.K.) . , .......•.•....•..•. 38, May 
Paralleling Tubes (Bewig) ..... , .. , .. , ...... 67, July 
Power Tube Filament Control cRauch) ...... 66, July 
Power Tube Cooling Hint ................... 29. Ang. 
Radiotron Model UX-210 ..•........... , ... 38, Sept. 
Raythoon Tube ......•.•.....•.............. .'11, Jan. 
1l'he New DE>ForP~t. 'l'nhe {J-.M.C.) ...... , ..... 22. :b,eb. 
The U:X-874 Re;,;ulator 'rube ( R.S.K.) ...... 3:l, June 
Transmitting Tube Reactivation /,J.M,C.) .... 4o, May 
Tubes in Parallel. ............ , ........... 18, April 
Tube Rea<'tivation ................ , ....... 3S. March 
Using th<' H Tubc .......................... ,lff. Sept. 
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WA VEMETER,S AND OSCILLATORS 
~\ Cf:rid-_Meter lJriver ... , , •...... , , ...... 36. Aug. 
/1..n Oscillator without Battery or Transformer 

(Hanscom) .............................. 43, June 
.\ Rdlexed Oscillator (Westman) .•.....•.... 41, Aug. 
A Shielded Wavemeter for y,-,ur Statfon 

i Schnelll ............................... 15, Aug. 
i\.udio Oscillator (H1ne8) •••..•.•••••..••... 53~ Nov. 
Calibrating Your \Vavemeter from a (Juartz 

C1·ystal (Clayton) . , •..................•. an~ Feh. 

I.1uminous .Frequency Standards, ... , .... , •.. 1 i. Sept. 
Short-Wave Wavemeters .. , ................. 31, ,July 
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